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THE LEADING EDGE IN PRINTERS
ONE GREAT LINE. ONE GREAT WARRANTY

Finally, there's one full family of printers that covers every business or word processing application—
' all from C. Itoh. a company known for packing more product into less price, and all distributed
exclusively by Leading Edge, a company known for searching out and providing that very thing.
Which means that one call to one source can get you any printer, any time you need it, for any purpose.
All backed by a full years' warranty from Leading Edge. (Try that on any other line of printers.)

THE PRO'S.

The Prowriters: business printers—and more. The "more" is a dot-matrix process with more dots. It gives you denser,

.correspondence quality copy (as opposed to business quality copy, which looks like a bad job of spray-painting).
Prowriter: 120 cps. 80 columns dot matrix compressable to 136.10" carriage. Parallel or serial interface.
Prowriter 2: Same as Prowriter, except 15" carriage allows full 136 columns in normal print mode.
Parallel or serial interface.
-«**

PROWRTTK2

PROWRTTER

THE STAR.

The Starwriter F-10. In short (or more precisely, in a sleek 6" high, 30-pound unit), it gives you more

of just about everything-except bulk and noise-than any other printer in its price range. It's a 40 cps letter-quality
daisy-wheel with a bunch of built-in functions to simplify and speed up word processing.
It plugs into almost any micro on the market, serial or parallel.

SWWRfTKF-10

THE MASTER.

The Printmaster F-10. Does all the same good stuff as the Starwriter except, at 55 cps, the Master does it faster.

PRINTMASTERF-1O

-

-

....

Distributed Exclwvely by Leading Edge Products. Inc.. 225 Turnpike Street Canton Massachusetts 02021,
Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833; or in Massachusetts call collect 1617} 828-8150 Telex 951-624.

IF YOU'RE WAITING FOR THE
PRICE OF WORD PROCESSORS
TO FALL WITHIN REASON,
REASON.

135.';'\ ..,Wi

New,
techno logy is
New, low cost computer technology
now ava
il ab le at a fraction of what you
available
wou ld expect to pay.
logy
would
pay. This techno
technology
allowed Commodore to iintroduce
ntroduce the
new and revolutionary C
BM 8032
CBM
Co
mpute r.
Computer.

Everyone expected it wou
ld happen
would
sooner or later
....with
with Wo
later..
WorrdPra 'PLUS"·
it already has! Now all the marvelo
us
marvelous
benefi
ts of expensive and adva
nced
benefits
advanced
word processing systems are available
o
n Commodore computers, America's
on
largest se
lling computer line.
selling
line. WordPro
PLUS, when combined with the new 80
colum
n CBM
column
C8M 8032, creates a
a word propro
cessing system comparable to virtually
any other top quality word processor
ava
ilable-but at savings of th
ousands
available—but
thousands
of dollars!

Word
Pro PLUS turns this new CBM
WordPro
8032 Computer into a sophisticated.
sophisticated,
time sav
ing word processi
ng tool. With
saving
processing
Word
Pro PLUS,
WordPro
PLUS, documents are disdis
played on the compute
r's screen
computer's
screen.. Edi
Editting and last mi
nute revisions are simp
le
minute
simple
and easy.
easy. No more lengthy re-typing
sess
ions. Lette
rs and documents are
sessions.
Letters
easily re-called from memory storage
for ed
iting or pri
n ting with final drafts
editing
printing
printed perfect
ly at over five hundred
perfectly
words per minute!

TM WordPro is a Registered Trademark 01
ol Prolossional
Professional Sohware.
Software. Inc.
Inc. WordPro was written by Steve Punter.
Punier.
All specifications subject to change without notice.
notice.

Ou
nal
Ourr nationwide team of professio
professional
dealers will show you how you
ce
yourr offi
office
wi ll benefit by using Word
Pro PLUS.
will
WordPro
PLUS. At
a price fa
lize.
farr less than you rea
realize.

Invest In
...
in your olllce's
office's future
future...
Invest In
Pro PLUS
...
in Word
WordPro
PLUS...
Call us today for the name of the
Word
Pro PLUS dealer nearest you.
WordPro

Professio
nal Software Inc.
Professional
51 Fremont Street
Needham,
Needham, MA 02194
(617)
444-5224
(617)444-5224
TELEX
: 95 J579 ,
TELEX:951579

Introducing SnooperTroopsTM
Snooper Troops
detective series.
Educational games that turn ordinary
homes into Sherlock homes.
Where can you find educational
games that your kids will really enjoy
playing?
Elementary, my dear Watson. From
Spinnaker.
Our Snooper Troops detective games
are fun, exciting and challenging. And
best
of all, they have real educational
bestof
value. So
5o while your kids are having
fun, they're learning.
As a Snooper Trooper, your child
will have a great time solving the
mysteries.
mysteries. But it will take some
daring detective work.
work. They'll
have to question suspects, talk to ~
mysteriOUS
mysterious agents, and even search
dark houses to uncover clues.
, ~
The Snooper Troops programs are
Apple,'" IBM'"
Apple,®
IBM® and
compatible with
__
Atari'" computers and
Atari®
provide your kids with everything they
need: a SnoopMobile, a wrist radio, a
a
SnoopNet
5noophet computer, a
a camera for taking
Snoopshots
5noopshots and even a notebook for
keeping track of information.
information.
Snooper Troops detective games help
your children learn to take notes, draw
maps, organize and classify information
and they help develop vocabulary and
reasoning skills. All while your kids are
having a
a good time.
So
5o if you want to find educational
games that are really fun, here's
a clue: Snooper
5nooper Troops games are
available at your local software
store, or by writing to: Spinnaker
Software, 21S
Street Cam215 First 5treet
Cam
bridge, MA 02142.
02142.

.....

C
5plnnaker Software Corp 1982
©SpinnaKer

Spinnakers
Spinnaker's early learning
games will help make your chtldren
children
as smart as you tell everyone they are.

Your kids are pretty smart
Yourkids
all, they're your kids.
kids.
After all,
Spinnaker can help make them even
educationall software
smarter. With a line of educationa
that kids love to play.
5pinnaker
Spinnaker games make the computer
screen come to life with full color graphics
sound. And they're fun.
and sound.
fun. Lots of fun.
fun. But
they also have real educational value.
value.
Some of our games help exercise your
child's creativity
creativity. Others improve
Improve memory
and concentration.
concentration. While others help to
improve
vocabulary,
Improve your child's writing, vocabulary.
and
and spelling
spelling skills.
skills.
And every
provides
every Spinnaker game provides
familiarity with the computer and helps your
children feel friendly with the computer
computer.
Even
Even if they've never used
used aa comput
computer
er before.
before.
And Spinnaker
Spinnaker games
games are
are compati
compatible
ble with the most
most popular computers:
computers:
Apple,*
Apple!" Atari*
Atarl" and
and IBM?
IBM"
Our
Our newest
newest game,
game, KinderComp1"
KinderComp"
(Ages
(Ages 3-8) is
is aa collection
collection of learn
learn. ing
ing exercises
exercises presented
presented in
in aa fun
fun
and
and exciting
exciting manner.
manner.

Rhymes
,.
Rhymes and
and Riddles
Riddles™
(Ages 4-9) Is
is a letter guessguess
Ing
ing game featuring kids'
favorite riddles, famous saysay
Ings
ings and nursery rhymes.
Story
5tory Machine"
Machine'" (Ages
S-9)
5-9) lets children write their
own stories and see them
come to life on the screen
screen..
MAKER" lets your
And FACE
FACEMAKER™
children create their own funny
~"
faces and make them wink,
wink, smile,
wiggle ears (not your kids' ears,
the ears on the screen), etc.
And we're Introintro
dUCing
ducing new games
all the time.
time.
So look for Spinnaker
~Il
5o
games at your local
software retailer,
retailer, or
or b'y
DY
software
to: Spinnaker
writing to:
Software,
21S First St.,
St,
Software, 215
02142.
Cambridge, MA 02142.
And show your kids
smart their par
parhow smart
are.
ents really are.

SPfftiTMKER
SP/lYIYAKER
We make learning t un. '"
We make learning tun.

Apple. IBM and Alan are registered Daoemamscf Apple Computer. Ire Jnleiriationsl Business MattilriesOxp anO Atari. Inc. r
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VIC-20* to the
Data 20, the company that took the VIC-20"
max, has now expanded their line of peripherals to
VIC-20
include both the VI
C-20 and the new Commodore
64s. Peripherals that will give you more power, more
64~.
sophisticated capabilities and all are still easy to buy,
fco install, and easy to use. Just look ...... .. ..
easy to
VIDEO PAK-Our
PAK—Our VIC-20 original. Pick our PAK
to give you a computer that outperforms systems
costing twice as much. Plug our cartridge into your
expansion port, and your display instantly goes to the
industry-standard
24 lines, wi
th a
with
choice of 40 or 80
characters in the
full Commodore
character set. You
also increase mem
memory to 20K or 70K
to handle more
sophisticated
functions—including
functions-including
most 8032 software. Our
package includes a terminal
emulator and a screen print
feature. It's a must for word

lets you take advantage of the terter
minal emulator mode and screen print
include. And
feature through software we include.

it's great with word processing—see
processing- see our new
WORD MASTER. Suggested retail: $179.95
New Z-80
CPIM®comZ-SO VIDEO PAK brings CP/M®
com
patibility to your 64. This exciting package gives
you all the VIDEO PAK 80 features described above.
Equally important, our
built-in microprocessor
and software give you
CP/M compatibility for
programs formatted
any programs
for the Commodore 1541'"
1541*
processing—
Disk Drive.
Drive. The
The
.'
processing ...._------_~.. possibilities
possibili ties are
and your
truly awesome!
key to increased
Suggested retail:
Suggested
performance on
on
$299.95
everything from games
games to
spread
sheets.
Suggested
retail
spread
New VIDEO
is just $299.95 including
16K—
including 16KCABLE completes
or $399.95 for 64K
the installation.
easy way
Here's the easy
New VIDEO PAK 80 for
connect
monito
connect
the moni
Commodore
Commodore 64. Use the
VIC-20
tor on your VIC-20
industry-standard 80-column
orCBM
64 system
system to our
our VIDEO
VIDEO
or
CBM 64
format on your CBM.
CBM. Software
Software
must
SugPAK.
PAK.
A
must
for
80
column
use! Sug
control
control switches
switches from 40
40 to 80
gested
retail:
$12.95
gested
retail:
S12.95
characters
whitecharacters in black
black and white—
MASTER-most costNew WORD MASTER—most
and back
back to
to 40
40 characters
characters in
processing system going. Use
effective word processing
effective
color.
color. VIDEO PAK
PAK 80
80 also

,

.'

WORD MASTER with
our VIDEO PAKS to give your
VIC-20 or Commodore 64 features
VIC-200r
found only in the most expensive syssys
tems. These include a full-function
status display, up and down scrolling,
feaand advanced on-the-screen editing fea
tures. All this
tures.
thls and more for an exception
exceptionally low price.
price. Suggested retail: $89.95
SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE is
simple, yet sophisticated. Flexibility,
continuous visual monitoring of data transfer
functions, and easy installation make this a
smart buy for your VIC-20 or Commodore 64.
A
A glance at the status lights tells if the
printer is
is hooked up, if the data buffer is full,
and if data is being transmitted.
transmitted. Easily confi
configured DIP switches
switches match your computer to most
popular printers. Our interface
interface comes with
with cable and
connector,
connector, needs no assembly, and virtually troubleshoots
shoots its own installation.
installation.
~~~ 1 Suggested retail:
retail: S69.95
$69.95
EXPANSION CHASSIS
lets
lets you use 4 cartridges
cartridges at
once.
once. Run a series
series of
of compati
compatible memory, software
software or
or
ble
game
game cartridges
cartridges of
of any
make
make on your VIC-20.
VIC-20. Just
Just
pop in
in any cartridge
cartridge with
the standard
standard 22-pin
22-pin edge
edge

connector_
connector. And don't
don't worry about your computer's
power supply-we
supply—we protect it with a built-in 500ma
fusa
fuse. Suggested retail: $49.95
New MICRO EXPANSION CHASSIS for
VIC-20. Team this with our video expansion products
and software cartridges. It's a neat two-slot board
with one 22-pin edge connector in
with
one 22-pin
edgeconfiguraconnector in~~~;:~:;:~..
the
normal
vertical
configura
tion and another at a right
angle. This design keeps
the VIDEO PAK in its
normal position and gives
a clean,
functional
layout for your hardhard
ware. Suggested retail: $34.95
MEMORY CARTRIDGE
boosts VIC-20 brainpower to
20K. Here's an ideal first add
addon. And when we give you
more memory, you can forget
about headaches. Our cartridge
is housed in a rugged plastic case
components for
and features the finest quality components
reliability. Suggested retail: $99.95
Check out our AWESOME peripherals. Ask your
computer dealer for a first-hand look at our extensive
capabilities, high
hlgh quality, and very reasonable prices.
$3.50 for a copy of our current catalog of
Or send $3.50
20 CORPORATION,
CORPORATION,
DATA 20
Commodore compatibles. DATA
23011 Moulton Parkway,
Parkway, Suite BIO,
BlO, Laguna Hills,
23011
CA92653
CA
92653
Commodore64
Commodore 1541,
1541, and VIC-20
VIC·20 are registered trademarks
trademarks of
of
Commodore
64.. Commodore
Commodore Electronics.
Electronics. Ltd.
Ltd.
Commodore
CP/M is
is aa registered
registered trademark of
of Digittd
Digital Research.
Reseorch. Inc.
CP/M

CORPORATION
CORPORATION

Price/Performance Peripherals

EDITOR'S NOTES
I~(rner
rr

wlwdnk'/' Communications

W w :tock
stock has been taking it
on the chin during recent weeks
on Wall Street. The problems
started w
he n Atari appa
re ntly
when
apparently
lly slower
fessed up to substantia
substantially
sales of home video game carcar
tridges than expected. This anan
nounce
ment promptly caused
nouncement
Warne
Warnerr (Atari's parent company)
to plunge to a new twelve month
nly did the announcelow. Not o
only
announce
ment of diminishing video carcar
les clobber Warner
tridge sa
sales
stockho
lde rs, but
bu t tremo
rs were
stockholders,
tremors
promptly dispatched into the
stock of Mattei
Mattel and Commodore,
among others.
We'd like to suggest the
pa nic was cathartic in nature,
panic
inasm
uch as aanyone
nyone should have
inasmuch
foresee
n a diminishing sshare
hare of
foreseen
the video game business in the
Atari corner, given that their
com
petitio n in th
e market has
competition
the
increased from just a couple of
companies a couple of years ago
to several dozen at present.
Perhaps the rea
reall problem was
tha
ri itself didn't aappear
ppea r to
thatt Ata
Atari
take the competitive horizon
in
to accoun
foreinto
accountt in their own fore
casts, and the rug was pulled
oout
ut from under the stock with
w ith
Warner's sudden announcement.
No one ever quite seemed
to say that the video ga
mes
games
weren'
weren'tt selling. From the comcom
pea red
mentary we read, it ap
appeared
they were simply sayi
ng that
saying
Atari was selling fewer video
game cartridges. Part of this
decline must be attributed to
increased competition from the
personal computer market.
When you can buy a relativ.ely
relatively
sophistica
ted home computer
sophisticated
with full color graphics
8

COMPUTE!

FebfUary.
1983
Februory.1983

capabilities for anyw
here from
anywhere
in see
ms
$170 to $225, it aga
again
seems
reasonable to foresee a bit of
encroachment taking place.
From all points, we're hearing
that the Atari 400, the VIC-20,
aand
nd the TI-99/4A aarc
re doing quite
well
ank you
well,, th
thank
you..
So, in oone
ne sen
se, Atari's
sense,
doing a good job of competin
g
competing
with itself, albeit in a morass of
tig
ht competition with the other
tight
nd o rs.
personal compute
computerr ve
vendors.
Now that we've raised the
spectre of competition w
ith self,
with
we'd like to take a look at the
impresnew Atari 1200XL. An impres
sive name, but we're ha
rd
hard
ut w
hat Atari
pressed to figure o
out
what
is up to
to.. The XL is destined to be
forma
lly in
troduced at the Ja
nuformally
introduced
Janu
ary Co
ns umer Electronics Show
Consumer
in Las Vegas with a planned
price point of less than $1000.
O
ne of the better attributes of
One
the new unit, accordi
ng to initial
according
initial
relea ses, seems to be that
press releases,
it's a ""breakthrough
breakthrough in attractive
styling." Would you like
li ke me to
re
pea t that for those of you
repeat
cla
m oring for eenhancements?
nhancements?
clamoring

We're cO/lcem
ed aboullhe
concerned
about the emem
/lew clothes because
beca use the
peror's new
actual features of the XL seem
off base when compa
red to the
compared
competition. For exa
mple, the
example,
Atari SOD.
800. Here's a quick comcom
ned fro
m the Atari
parison, glea
gleaned
from
announcement on the 1200XL:
Atari 800

Memory
48K
User Programmable
Function Keys
No
2
Cartridge Slots
Colors
256
Voices
4

64
K
64K
4
11
256

4

4
2

Less than
$700

Less than
$1000

ControlJer
Controller Ports

Price

Atari 1200Xl
1200XL

Tom H
alfhill will have a
Halfhill

nd s-on review of the 1200XL
ha
hands-on
in oour
ur March issue
re hope
hopeissue.. We'
We're
ful that additiona
liti es
additionall capabi
capabilities
and features w
ill turn up. Right
will
now, we're concerned that the
1200 has been introduced
in trod uced to fill a
le in Atari's pro
prono
nexis te nt ho
nonexistent
hole
duct lin
e. Unl
ess Atari
pl ans a
line.
Unless
Atari plans
set of price decreases for the
family of products (e
.g., the 400
(e.g.,
at less tha
n $200, the SOD
than
800 at less
nd the 1200XL at
than $500, a
and
less than $SOO
$800 Or
or so), we fail to
see the significa
nce of the new
significance
introduction
pe titive
introduction,, or its com
competitive
niche in the marketplace
marketplace..

Bils ... The COII/Random Bits...
Com
modore
'" Gazelle
modore1"
Gazette (fo
(forr·the
the VIC-20
nd Comm
odore 64) will pre
preaand
Commodore
miere as a monthly with a May
Fo r full details see page
issue. For
245. As we noted last issue,
iss ue, The
COll1l11odore
w ill not alter
Commodore Gazelle
Gazette will
the curren
currentt scope of COMPUTE!
for VIC and 64 readers...
readers .. . we see
the new magazine
magazin e as a product
gea
red even mo
re to beginners
beginne rs
geared
more
tha
n COMPUTE!.
than
We're moving. By the time
this issue reaches yo
u, we'll
we' ll be
you,
in larger fac
ilities. The grow
th of
facilities.
growth
COMPUTE! aand
nd COMPUTE! Books
has necessitated our expansion
into new quarters. O
ur post ofOur
of
fice box remains the same, but
our new sstreet
tree t ad
dress is:
is : 505
address
Edwa
rdia Drive, Greensboro,
Edwardia
NC27407.
NC
27407.
A Ca
ll For Articles: We're
Call
still looking for beginning and
intermediate leve
lications
levell app
applications
aand
nd tutorials for
TI , Atari, VICforTI,
20, Commmodore 64, etc.

C: commodore

CBM '
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AN INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER
InfoPro
In(oPro isis aa menu
menu driven
driven and
and interactive
interactive "information
"informa tion management"
management"

management to
to the
the area
area of
of word
word processing,
processing, allowing
allowing the
the user
user to
to
management
and select
select data
data by
by certain
certain criteria,
criteria, which
which can
can then
then
ma nipu late, sort,
sort , and
manipulate,

screen
screen prompts
prompts that
that "guide"
"gu ide" you
you from
from function
function to
to function.
funct ion. This
This

documents, overdue
overdue notices,
no tices,
be inserted
inserted into
into "personalized"
"personalized" letters,
letters, documents,
be
InEoPro will
will aiso
also allow you
you to
to ADD,
ADD, DELETE
DELETE or
or CHANGE
CHANGE your
your
etc. InfoPro
etc.
any time you wish.
wish. This means
means that as
as your
info rmation "fields"
"fields" any
information
busi ness changes,
changes, InfoPro
InfoPro has
has the
the flexibility
nexibility to
to change
change with
with it.
it.
business

system
8032 computer.
computer. InfoPro
InfoP ro uses
uses "friendly"
"friendly"
system for
(or the
the Commodore
Com modore 8032
makes
easy to
to operate.
operate,
makes InfoPro
InfoPro unusually
unusually easy
easy to
to learn
learn and
and just
just as
as easy

For
List applications
applications InfoPro
Info Pro can
ca n print
print up
up to
to 88 labels
labels across
across
For Mailing
Mai ling List

and
pre-set. This
This
and even
even has
has aa built
built in
in "structure"
"structure" with
with fields
fields already
a lready pre-set.
structure
easily be
be changed
changed to
to fit
fit many
many other
other types
types of
of office
office jobs.
jobs.
structure can
can easily

Another
Super Scan.
Scan. The
The
Another extremely
extremely powerful
powerful feature
feature of
of InfoPro
InfoPro isis Super
Super
Super Scan
Scan feature
feature acts
acts like
like an
an "electronic
"electronic filing
filing cabinet"
cabinet" and
and pro
provides
instantaneous access
access to
10 the
the data
dala stored
slored
vides the
the user
user with
with almost
a lmost instantaneous
in
in aa file.
file. The
The powerful
powerfu l Report
Report Generator
Generator allows
allows you
you to
to "select"
"select" infor
information
on up
up to
to 55 different
different parameters
paramet ers or
or criteria
crit eria
mation for
for printing
printing based
ba sed on
and
va rious math
malh functions.
funct ions.
and to
to perform
perfo rm various

As with
with all
all Professional
Professional Software
Softwa re products,
products, InfoPro
InfoPro comes
comes complete
complete
As
wi th aa professionally
professionall y written
written and
and fully-tested
fully-t ested user
user oriented
oriented manual.
manua l.
with
program ROM,
ROM, and InfoPro
InfoPro System
System Diskette.
Diskette.
InfoPro also
also includes
includes aa program
InfoPro
Start managing
managing your
your information
information today.
today.
Start
Call us
us today
today for
for the
the name
name of
of the
the Professional
Professional Software
Software dealer
dealer nearest
nearest
Call
you.

you.

Another
InfoPro's ability
ability to
to
Another powerful
po werful and
and indispensable
indispensable feature
feat ure isis InfoPro's
interact
programs. This
This
interact with
with the
the WordPro
WordPro family
family of
of word
word processing
processing programs.

provides
the user
user with
with aa "link"
"link" from
from the
the area
area of
of data
data information
info rmation
provides the

Inc.
Professional Software Inc
51 Fremont
Fre mont Street
Street
51
Needham, MA
MA 02194
02194
Needham,
Tel: (617)444-5224
(617) 444-5224
Tel:
Telex: 951579
951 579
Telex:

WordPro
WordPro ™and
and InfoPro
Info Pro™are
are registered
reg istered trademarks
trad emarks of
o f Professional
Pro fessi o nal Software
Soft w are

Publisher/Edito
r-ln-Chief Robert
C. Lock
Publisher/Editor-in-Chief
RobertC.
Alice S.
Wolfe
Publisher's Assistant
A)ice
S.Wolfe
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Authors o
off manuscripts
manuscripts wOHant
warrant thai
that all materials submitted to COMPUTE! ole
are original materiols
materials with full
ownership rights
rights resident in said authors. By submitting articles to COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE1, authors acknowledge that
such materials.
materials, upon acceptance for publication.
publication, become the exclusive property of Small System SerSer
vices.lnc.
vices. Inc. No portion o
off this magazine may be reproduced in any fOfm
form without written permission from
(rom Ihe
the
publisher. Entire con
tenls copyright i • 1983. Small System Services, Inc.
contents
Inc. Rights to programs developed and
submitted by authors
re explained in our authOr
authors a
are
author controct.
contract. Unsolicited matefials
materials no!
not accepted for
(or publipubli
cation in COMPUT
E! will be returned if author provides a self-addressed.
COMPUTE!
self-addressed, stamped envelope.
envelope. Program listlist
ings should be provided in printed fOfm
form (new ribbon) as "''ell
well as machine readable form.Articles
form. Articles shOUld
should be
furnished as typed copy (upper- and lowercase.
lease) with double spacing.
lowercase, p
please)
spacing. Each page of
o( your article
should bear the title o
he article.
off T
the
article, dote
date and nome
name o
off the author. COMPUTE! assumes no liability 101
for errors in
articles or octvertisemenls.
advertisements. Opinions expressed by authors are not necessarily those of COMPUTE!.
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The arcade-warp is open!
YOU CAN RUN BUT CAN'T HIDE. YOU CAN KILL BUT CAN'T ESCAPE.

Tubeway! Ir's an insidious invasion roure
creared by beings from a parallel universe—a
srrange, geomerric universe. You're rrapped
on rhe ri m as rheir fleer swarms our of rhe warp
on o voyage of con
quest. The barrle is yours
alone—and ir's far from
easy because normal
srraregy doesn'r work!
... you have ro fighr by
rheir srrange, geomerric
rules!
Here's rhe fasresr, mosr
fascinaring of rhe new
style space games. So
involving and exciring ir's
desrined ro become an
all-srar, all-rime hir. Be
one of rhe firsr ro rake on
rhe challenge of rhe
lighrfasr Tubeway!

$34.95 for/he Apple II*.
Ar your compurer srore

Edatamost
9748 Cozycrof I Ave.Chaisworlh.CA 91311
VISA/MASTERCARD accepted. $2 00 shipping
Appli' li is.i iNidouiEirko! Applr Computer. Inc

handling charge. (California residents add
6'.% sates lax.>

(213)709-1202

totjeij
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ASK THE READERS
The Editors ond
and Readers of COMPUTEI
COMPUTE'

Using VIC's Function Keys
Is it possible to use the special function keys on
the Commodore VIC-20 while not under the concon
nd
trol of a program? I have tried many ways a
and
have not come up with a solution yet.
Brian A. Cohen

See "Programming VIC's Function Keys" in
COMPUTE!, November 1982, #
30, pp. 196-198.
#30,

Commodore 64 Add-ons

6. A planned serial-to-IEEE interface will make it
possible to use the Commodore S023
8023 132-column dotmatrix printer
prinler with the 64.

Pausing Atari Printer
Why does the Atari 825 printer stop for an exex
nce in a while? Is it
tended period of time every oonce
ting?
from overhea
overheating?
Marshall Lake

Sometimes, the printer will "time out" alld
and will halt for
several secollds.
seconds. This is due to a bug in the 10K ROM

Could you tell me if the following are available,
operating systems, 1I0t
not the printer. This bug, and several
forthcoming, or possible
pOSSIble for the Commodore 64,
others, has been fixed ill
Revisioll B
in the lIew
new Revision
B operating
and, if so, how (and from whom) I may obtain
system.
them?
COlltact
Contact your local authorized Atari service center
1. 80-column display mo
nitor
monitor
for information 011
on making a
a millor
minor repair to solve this
'2.1. external RAM expansion
problem.
problem.
uages: Logo, FORTRAN, FORTH,
3. lang
languages:
COBOL, APL, or a language text editor
4. indexed sequential disk files
A Bevy Of New Commodore Drives
5. random access files
I own a VIC-20
. I am also contemplating a purchase
VIC-20.1
6. 132-column dot-matrix printer
of a Commodore-64.
Commodore-64. As of this date I have not
Carleton B. Bass
purchased a disk drive for my machine primarily
prima rily
purchased
for two reasons
To answer YOllr
your questions in order:
reasons.. The most important of these
1. Commodore has
has no plans to provide hardware
reasons is that I haven't seen the VIC-1540 disk
a number
IIl1mber of other drive subjected to any critical evaluation in the
for an 80-column display. However, a
vendors already make
Illake peripherals
peripherals which produce 40- or pages of COMPUTE! magazine. I am ssure
ure that many
SO-column
for the VIC-20 (look for their ads in of your readers would be as interested in this in
in80-column displays for
this issue), so it seems quite likely that such
sllch products
formation as I am
am.. Although one might argue that
will soon become available for the 64. One reason Comthis information could be obtained from the manuCom
manu
modore has for not developillg
facturer, I would feel much more confident-of
developing all
an SO-columll
80-column display is
confident of the
that 40 columlls
objectivity of the information and eevaluation
valuation if it
columns is about the maximum resolution capac
capa
bi/ill) of the
came from one of your expert writers
write rs (perhaps
bility
the average home TV set. Anything greater
thall
separate video mOllitor.
than that requires a
a separate
monitor.
Jim
Butterfield?).
JimButterfield?).
Todd Oldham
2. The 64K of memory built into the computer
represents the maximum amount the Commodore 64's
microprocessor can address
address.. Thus
Thus,, any external RAM
would have 10
to be "ballk
"bank switched," and Commodore has
no plans to provide such
such an expansion.
3. Versions of Logo and PILOT for the 64 are under
development, and FORTH is almost certain 10
to become
available from all
an oulside
outside velldor.
vendor. The optional 2-80
Z-80
microprocessor add-on card will provide
provide CP/M
CPIM capabilcapabil
ity, alld
and thus access 10
to versions of FORTRAN, COBOL,
and other languages. Each language has its own text
editor, but there are no plans to provide a text editor
separate from aa language.
separate
language.
4. &
stalldard VIC-1541 disk drive for the
& 5. TI,e
The standard
64 provides the capability for both sequential and random

access files.
files .
12 COMPUT1!
COMPUTI!

FebfUory.1983
Fetxuary.1983

Jim replies:
replies:

Briefly, there's a
a whole flock of new Commodore disks.
The 2031 is aa single
sillgle disk ullit
for use with
unit suitable for
PET/CBM; it uses
uses an
all IEEE illterface.
a
PETICBM;
interface. The 1540 is a
suitable for the VIC;
single disk ullit
unit suitable
VIC; it uses a
a serial bus
interface.
interface. The 1541 is a
a single disk wlit
unit suitable for
either VIC or Commodore 64; again
again,, it uses a
a serial bus
interface.
All three disks are completely compatible with the
4040 dual disk in terms of
fomwt and transferability of
offormat

files . The 1540 and 1541 documentation
programs alld
and files.
hints thai
that relative files cannot be used: in fact, they carl;
can;
you~ll need to do a
you'.ll
a little
little more programming on your
VIC or 64 to get there, but the disk has all the
feat ures
the features
built in.

a

SB?

It's the same
same old
I^the
~..-..-..-ple IL
II.
Apple

For years, people have been
trying to build a better Apple"
Apple' lI.
11.
It finally happened.
Meet the Apple lIe,
He, an
impressive new version of a
most impressive machine.
nh ance d.
e ""
e means eenhanced.
Th
The
"e"
Which means a bundle of new
features:
features:
A
A standard
standard memory of
of 64K
(versus
(versus 48K) that's easily
easily

expandable. So you can create
fatter files and crunch larger
numbers of numbers.
A
A new, improved keyboard,
with a complete set
set of
of ASCII
standard characters. Plus full
full
cursor
cursor controls,
controls, programmable
programmable
function
function keys, and
and a rapid
rapid
auto-repeat feature built into
every
every key on
on the board.
Both
Both upper and
and lower case
case

characters. (And
(And if you
you want
want
characters.
to see
see more
more of
of them
them on
on the
the
to
screen at
at one
one time,
time, aa low
low cost
cost
screen
80-column text
text card
card is
is available.)
available.)
80-column
Improved peripheral
peripheral ports.
ports.
Improved
Which
make
it
a
lot
easier
to
Which make it a lot easier to
connect and
and disconnect
disconnect game
game
connect
controllers, printers
printers and
and all
all
controllers,
those other
other wonderful
wonderful things
things
those
that go
go with
with an
an Apple
Apple Personal
Personal
that
Computer.
Computer.

Excegt
the front,
Except for
forthe
back and inside.
inside-

Self-diagnostics.
Self-diagnostics. That's
That's aa
special
specialfeature
feature that
that makes
makes itit
easy
easy to
to give
give your
your computer
computer aa

thorough
thorough check-up.
check-up.
Plus
an
even
Plus an even more
more reliable
reliable
design.
design. Achieved
Achieved by
by reducing
reducing
the
the number
number of
ofcomponents—
componentswhich
which isis to
to say,
say, the
the number
number of
of
things
things that
that could
could go
go wrong.
wrong.

And bear
bear in
in mind,
mind, the
the He
IIe
And
still has
has all
all those
those other
other virtues
virtues
still
so very
very
that made
made the
the Apple
Apple IIII so
that
popular.
popular. Including
Including access
access to
to
more accessories,
accessories, peripheral
peripheral
more
devices and
and software
software than
than any
any
devices
other
personal
computer
you
other personal computer you
can
can buy.
buy.
So visit
visit any
any of
ofour
our over
over 1300
1300
So

authorized dealers,
dealers,and
and see
see the
the
authorized
newest Apple
Apple for
for yourself.
yourself.
newest

rather
Like the
the original,
original, it's
it's rather
Like
extraordinary.
But
then
some
extraordinary. But then some
things never
never change.
change.
things

nLapplc!
tipple
The most
most personal
personal computer.
computer.
The

Call (BOO) 53&j9696
538·9696 tor
for tht
the location
location of
ofdie
theauthorized
3uIMmedApple
Appledealer
dealernearest
nearest you.
you,or
orfor
(nr information
informationregarding
re~~rdingcorporate
(O!pOrlU':purchases
purchases through
through our
our National
National Account
Account Prugran
Prn!!:ram
Calj{800)
California(800)
(800) 662-9238.
662-9238. Or
Or write
wrlle Apple
AppleComputer
ComputerInc..
Inc ..Advertising
Ad\'ctli~;1"lJlant!
:lOd Promotion
PromOlion Depi.
Dept .20525
2052) Mariani
Mariam Ave..
Ave ..Cupertino.
Cupetlioo.CA
CA 95014.
95014.
InIn California
N

C 1983Apple
ApPleComputer
Compt.ucrInc.
IIlC
01993

wabasK
diskettes I:~
for
as

low

$1.39 each!

Now
... Get High Quality at a Low Price
Now...Get
Wabash means quality products that you can depend on.
For over 16 years, Wabash has been making high quality
computer products. Wabash diskettes are made to provide
error-free performance on your computer system.
system. Every
00% certified
Wabash diskette is individually tested and is 1
100%
to insure premium performance.
performance.
Why Wabash is Special
The quality of Wabash diskettes is stressed throughout
the entire manufacturing process. After coating, all Wabash
diskettes go through a unique burnishing process tthat
hat
e. Wabash
gives each diskette a mirror-smooth appearanc
appearance.
th
en carefull
y applies a lubricant that is specially formthen
carefully
form
e diskette life. This saves you money,
ulated to increas
increase
money,
since your discs may last longer. It also assists your disk
drives in maintaining constant speed which can reduce
read and write errors.
Special Seal...
Helps Prevent Contamination
Seal...Helps
To keep out foreign particles, a unique heat seal bonds the
A special thermal seal which
jacket and liner together.
together. A
avoids contamination from adhesives, is then used to fo
ld
fold
and seal the jacket. This results in outstanding perforperfor
mance and true reliabi
lity. Wabash then packages each
reliability.
diskette,
diskette, (except bulk pack) in a super strong and tear
resistant Tyvek" eve
lope. The final Wabash product is
evelope.
then shrink-wrapped to insure cleanliness and reduce
contamination during shipment.
Each Diskette is 1
00% Critically Tested
100%
Since each step in the Wabash diskette manufacturing
process is subject to strict quality control procedures,
procedures, you
wi ll perform for you. And
can be sure Wabash diskettes will
every Wabash diskette meets the ultra-high standards of
ANSI, ECMA, IBM and ISO in addition to the many critical
quality control tests performed by Wabash.
Wabash. Wabash does
all of this testing to provide you with consistently high
quality diskettes. Reliability and data integrity -- that's
what Wabash quality is all about.
Flexi
ble Disc Quantity Discou
nts Available
Flexible
Discounts
Wabash diskettes are packed 10 discs to a carton and 10
cartons to a case. The economy bulk pack is packaged
100 discs to a case without envelopes or labels.
labels. Please
order only in increments of 100 units for quantity 100
pricing. With the exception of bulk pack,
pack, we are also
willing to accommodate your smaller orders. Quantities
0 units
less than 100 units are available in increments of 1
10
at a 10% surcharge.
isc ounts are also avai
surcharge. Quantity d
discounts
availlable.
at the same time and deduct
able. Order 500 or more discs
discsatthe
1
1 %; 1,000 or more saves you 2%;
2%; 2,000 or more saves you
3%; 5,000 or more saves you 4%;
4%; 10,000 or more saves
you 5%; 25,000 or more saves you 6%; 50,000 or more
saves you 7% and 100,000 or more discs earns you an 8%
discount off ou
ourr super low quantity 100 price. Almost all
Wabash diskettes are immediately available from CE. Our
warehouse facilities are equipped to help us get you the
quality product you need, when you need it. If you need
further assistance to find the flexible disc that's right for
you, cal
calll the Wabash diskette compatibility ho\line.
hotline. Dial
toll-free 800-323-9868 and ask for your compatibility
representative. In Illinois or outside the United States dial
312-593-6363 between 9 AM to 4 PM Central Time.
Time.

SAVE ON WABASH DISKETTES
Pro<luc:t
e scription
Product D
Description

SSSO
tibl e (128 8
/5. 26 Sectors)
S3SD IBM Compa
Compatible
B/S,
Sa
me as above, but bulk pac
k w/o envelope
Same
pack
SSSD Shugart Compatible,
2 Hard Sector
Compatible, 3
32
SSDD IBM Compatible (128
BI S , 2
6 Secl
ors)
(1 28 B/S.
26
Seclors)
e
SaD Soft
o r (Unformatt
ed)
DSDD
Sof! Secl
Sector
(Unformatted)
OSDD
DSDD Soli
Sofl Sector (256 BlS.
B/S. 26 SectorS)
Sectors)
12 BlS.
OSDD
DSDD Soli
Sof I Sector (5
(512
B/S. 15 Sectors)
osee
o r ((1024
1024 B/S,
BIS, 8 Sectors)
DSDD Soft
Sof! SeCl
Sector
5V.· SSSO
w/ H ub Ring
5W
SSSD Solt
Soft Sector w/Hub
51/,
" Same as above, but bulk pack w/o envelope
5'/*"
51/,
w/ H ub Ring
5V*"" SSSD 10
to Hard Sector w/Hub
51/,
ng
5V»"" SSSO
SSSD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ri
Ring
51/."
D La
nier No-problem compatible
S%" SSO
SSDD
Lanier
compaiible
51/,
" SSO
O Soli
w/ Hub Ring
5'A"
SSDD
Soft Seclor
Sector w/Hub
5V,"
lk pack w/o envelope
5 V*" Same as above, but bu
bulk
5 V, " SSO
O Soli
5'V
SSDD
Soft Sector Flippy Disk (use both sides)
5V," SSDD
SSOO 10 Hard Sector w/
Hub Ring
5'A"
w/Hub
5V."
w/ Hub Ring
BW SSOO
SSDD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub
5
V, " OSOO
w/ H ub Ring
S'A"
DSDD Soft Seclor
Sector w/Hub
5V.
" OSOO
w/H ub Ring
514"
DSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub
5V, " OSOO
w/H ub Ring
5'A"
DSDD 16
16 Hard Seclor
Sector w/Hub
5V,
" SSOO
w/ Hub Ring (96 TPI)
5'A"
SSQD Soli
Soft Sector w/Hub
5V," OSO
D Soft
or w/Hub Ring (96 TPI)
5W
DSQD
Soil Secl
Sector
8"
8"
an
8"
8"
8"
6"
8"
6"
8"
8"

CE quant.
quant.
100
tOO price

Pari.
Part m

pe
sc (S)
perr di
disc

F111
F1
"
Fl11
F111 B
F31A
Fl31
F131
F14A

1.99

F144

F145
F147
MIl
A
M11A
MIIAB
M11AB
M41A

MSIA
M51A
M51F
M13A
M13AB
M18A
M43A
M53A
M14A
M44A
M54A
M15A
M16A

1.79
1.
99
1.99
2.49

3.
19
3.19
3.
19
3.19
3.\9
3.19

3.19
1.59
1.39
1.59
1.59

2.99
1.89
1.69
2.79
1.89
1.89
2.79
2.79

2.19
2./9
2.69
3.79

SSSD =
gle Sided Single Densify;
= Sin
Single
Density: SSDD =
= Single Sided Double Density:
DSDD = Double Sided Double Density;
Density: SSQD =
= Single Sided Quad Densily;
Density:
DSQD =
= Double Sided Quad Density: TPI = Tracks per inch.
inch.

Buy with Confidence
To get the fastest del
ivery from CE of your Wabash comp
uter
delivery
computer
produ
cts, send or phone your order directly to our Computer
products,
Produ
cts DiviSIo
n. Be sure to calc
ulate you
Products
Division.
calculate
yourr price using the CE
nts pl
ease add 4% sa
les tax
lax or
prices in this ad.
higan reside
ad. Mic
Michigan
residents
please
sales
supply your tax 1.0.
r. Writt
en purc
hase orders are accepI.D. numbe
number.
Written
purchase
accep
ernm en t agencies and most well
we ll rated
ted fro
m approved gov
from
government
firm
s at a 30% surc
harge fo
lling. All sales are su
bject to
firms
surcharge
forr net 30 bi
billing.
subject
availability,
ion. All sa
les are fin
al. Prices,
availability, acceptance and verificat
verificationsales
final.
terms and specifications are subject to change without notice. All
prices are in U.S. dollars. Out of stock items will be placed on
backorder aut
omatically unless CE is instructed differently. Minautomatically
Min
imum prepaid order $50.00.
200 .00.
$50.00- Minimum purchase order $
5200.00.
20.00 surc
harge for
International
ers are invited wi
th a 5
International ord
orders
with
S20.00
surcharge
special handli
ng in addition to shippi
ng charges. All shipment
s
handling
shipping
shipments
are F.O.B.
Arbor, Mic
higan. No COD's please. Non-c
ertifi ed
F.O.B. Ann Arbor,
Michigan.
Non-certified
and foreign checks require bank clearanc
e.
clearance.
For shipping charges add $8.00 per case or partial-case of
100 a-inch
8-inch discs or $6.00
S6.00 per case or partial-case of 100 5'1.-inch
5V«-inch
mini-di
scs for U.P.S.
mini-discs
U.P.S. ground shipping and handling in the concon
tinental United States.
States.
Mail orders to: Communic
ations Electronics,
Communications
Electronics, Box 1002,
06 U.S.A.
Card
Ann Arbor, Michigan 481
48106
U.S.A. If you have a Master
MasterCard
orVisa
redit card order. Order
or Visa card,
card, you may call and place a c
credit
tolHree
toll-free in the U.S. OiaI800-521-4414.
Dial 800-521-4414. If you are outside the
U.S. or in Michig
an, dial 313-994-4444.
o ur Wabash
Michigan,
313-994-4444. Order y
your
diskettes from Communi
c ations Electronics today.
Communications
Ad
# 1110582
0562
Ad #1

Copyri
ght ' 1982 Communications Electronics'
Copyright
Electronics"

(fJrJ

ffi ~ . . .".
B3
wabash
MEMBER

~

VISA

~.!!!.
moe.."..

Order Toll-Free!
Toil-Free! wabash

800-521 -4414
800-521-4414
In Michigan 313-994-4444
In Michigan 313-994-4444

,.

error-free
error-free
diskettes

COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS'·
ELECTRONICS"
Computer Products Division
854 Phoenix 0
Arbor, Michigan 481
06 U.S.A.
Q Box 10020
1002 D Ann Arbor,
48106
U.S.A.
Call TO
l l -FREE (800) 521-4414 or outald
. U.S.A. (313)
TOLL-FREE
outsida
(31 3) 994-4444

of The Hundreds of Reasons
You Ought To Be A
A COMPUTE!
Magazine Subscriber:
From '~The
"The Editor's Feedback" Card, a monthly part of our continuing
dialogue with readers of COMPUTE!. These are responses to the question,

"What do you like best about COMPUTE! ?"
1."It
is written so a beginner can read and understand it
... it's layman oriented
... " 2.
l."Itis
it...
oriented..."
"Clear,
presentation... " 3.
"The Atari
programs ... " 4.
"Best
"Clear, clean
clean layout,
layout, good
good presentation..."
3."The
Atari game
game programs..."
4-"Best
and
... " 5."Cover
between ..." 6.
"Reviews
and most
most information
information on
on PET
PET..."
5. "Cover to
to cover,
cover, and
and all
all in
in between..."
6."Reviews
of software and hardware
... " 7. "Good balance of application and technical articles
... "
hardware..."
articles..."
B."It
8."It is the best source of info about various levels ofVICIPET/CBM
of VIC/PET/CBM machines and apap
plications ... " 9. "The BASIC and machine language programs..."
programs ... " 10."1
programs
plications..."
1O."I like programs
that can be typed into a computer, run, and then used right away (a program without
bugs!) ... " 111."That
'1 . "That it is organized well, and covers aabroad
broad range of information conbugs!)..."
con
cerning Atari. Keep it up! please, I'm learning
... " 12.
learning..."
18. "Table of contents listings and
computer guide to articles is a great idea. Best magazine for personal home computer
users ... " 13. "Best I have found for VIC info
..." 14."Informative articles: 'Secrets of
users..."
info..."
Atari',
Atari', Game programs, especially programs that teach the reader about the Atari..."
15. "I like all the articles and programs for my computer, the PET. I've learned and
found out things about it that I never even thought existed.
existed. Other magazines don't .
have too much material for the PET and, for that reason, I find COMPUTE! invaluable
... "
invaluable..."
16.
"The up-to-date
up-to-date hardware reviews
... " 17. "Machine language utilities
utilities for Atari..."
16."The
reviews..."
IB."Articles
pro18."Articles are terse but understandable and accurate. Utility and applications pro
gram listings very helpful
... " 19.
"The April, '82 issue is my flrst.
helpful..."
19."The
first. I am impressed that
you not only acknowledge the VIC-20,You
... " 20."1
VIC-20,you even have applications for it
it..."
20.1 really
enjoy ((since
since I am one) the Beginner's Page
...
"
21.
"The
attention
it
gives
to Atari and
Page..." 21."The
the easy-to-understand language it's written in
... " 22.
in..."
88, "It is concerned with exex
buy ... "
plaining programs, not just listing them. It is the best VIC magazine I could buy..."
23."The
particu83."The new
new table
table of
of contents
contents 'Guide
'Guide to
to Articles
Articles and
and Programs'
Programs' is
is excellent,
excellent, particu
larly the indication of
'multiple computer' items
... " 24."Broadrange
of'multiple
items..."
84."Broad range (sophistication)
of programs..."
programs ... " 25."You
user's head
..."
85."You don't speak over the average user's
head..."
Whether you're just getting started with personal computers,
computers, or very advanced, you'll
find useful, helpful information in every issue of COMPUTE! Magazine. We specialize in
supporting the Atari, PET/CEM
PET/CBM,, V1C-20,
VIC-20, and Apple computers. Editorial coverage is
expanding to include the TI-99/4A, the Sinclair ZX-81, and the Radio Shack Color Computer.
Every issue of COMPUTE! brings you user-friendly articles, applicatiOns
applications programs, and
utilities you can type right into your computer and use. To subscribe to COMPUTE!, or to
order a sample issue,
issue, use the attached reply card or call our toll-free number. COMPUTE!...
We're the resource for thousands and thousands of home
home,, educational,
educational, and small business
computer users. Shouldn't you be one of them?
1 year, twelve issue subscription: $20.00 in the US.

Call Toll Free in the US 800-334-0868
In NC call 919-27S-9809
919-275-9809

COMPUTE! Magazine is a publication of Small System Services,
Services, Inc.
Inc.
625 Fulton
o, NC 27403.
Pulton Street.
Street. P.O. Box 5406.
5406. Greensbor
Greensboro,
27403.

.'

proAlso, all three disks have identical command pro
tocols to the 4040 and 8050 disks, except that Copy and
If
Duplicate won't do anythillg
anything useflll
useful on a
a single disk. If
the programs are compatible with the connected comcom
BASIC 4.0 commands),
p" ter (this usually means no BASIC
puter
they will rlln
ich disk is connected. One
run regardless of wh
which
limitatiol1:
limitation: the dual 4040 can have more files open
sil1gle units,
simultaneously -- lip
up to six files -- than the single
which seem to
to be limited to about three at a time.
Now for the differences: the three disks are
arc almost
identical internally. Externally,
Externally, the 2031 has aa metal
housing, but the 1540 and 1541 streamlined
streamlil1ed plastic
enclosllres
icates with the PET/CBM
PETICBM
enclosures.. The 2031
2031 comlmm
communicates
over the IEEE-488 bus, which means that it transfers
informa
tion fast. The 1540 and 1541, by contrast,.
information
contrast,, use
the relatively slow serial bus. The 1541 is aa little slower
than the 1540; it may be used with either the VIC or
64. The 1540 is slightly
sligh tly faster, but can't be used with
the Commodore 64 unless the computer is POKEd to
blank the screen
screel1 (POKE 53265,
11 will blank the screen;
53265,11
after the
the Load, POKE 53265,27 will restore it). The
1540 can be changed to aa 1540 by replacillg
replacing a
a ROM
chip.
A l1u
mber of manufacturers offer adapters which
number
in
terface the VIC and Commodore 64 to the IEEE bus.
interface
With such aa device, you can get higher speed disk action,
or use aa dual disk if you wish.
Commodore is rumored to be retiring the 2031
single disk; their intention seems to
to be to
to re-announce it
in aa new form with aa streamlined plastic housing similar
·to
■to the 1540 and 1541
1541..
Commodore has recmtly
recently al1170unced
announced two highhighcapacity IEEE-488 disks. The 8250 is aa dual disk unit
Imit
with the capability of writil1g
writing all
on both sides of a
a disk
surface. It has about double the capacity of an 8050
surface.
unit: that is, one disk Cnll
can n.ow
now hold about 1.2 megabytes
(milliol1
(million bytes) of illformation,
information, which allows the
the 8250 to
have 2.4 megabytes 0on11 lil1e
line with both drives in use.
The 8250 has partial compatibility with the 8050
ul1
it,
unit, allowing data to be transferred from 8050 format
to 8250. The 8250 is said to have some problems,
problems, mostly
involving files which continue from side ol1e
one to side
two. In switching sides,
sides , the disk often has to move its
head over a considerable
cottsiderable distance to
to find the proper
track on the second
secol1d side; this may result in time-out
problems .
problems.
The 0D9000-series
9000-series disks are high capacity "hard"
disks. There are two versions, with capacities of abou
aboutt 5
megabytes and 7.5 megabytes. These disks are very fast
fas t
internally; bu
butt their trmlsfer
transfer rates are limited because of
IEEE-488 speed limitations. Since the disks themselves
are permanently installed within the drive, these units
playaa somewhat differen
floppy disks
play
differentt role than that of
offloppy
disks,,
rd disk tends to
which are user changeable.
changeable. A ha
hard
to be more
more
closely integrated in
to the computer system: its data
into
and programs are viewed more as "bu
ilt-in" rather .
"built-in"
thal1
replaceable medza,
than "plug-in." Because of the lack of replaceable
media,
the hard disk needs close attention on the questions of
data security and backup.
18
18
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Both the 8250 mId
and the 0
D series are generally COIIIcom
patible with other ConmlOdore
Commodore disks il1
in terms of COIIIcom
mand sets. The 0D series, being aa single
sil1gle drive unit, does
not have backup or copy facilities. Both disk systems
have substantially extended relative file capability: the
the'--*
Iilllited as it was il1
size of a
a relative file is 110t
not limited
in the 8050
OIld
and previous disk models.
In general, all Commodore disks have aa high degree
In
of da
ta compatibilil1)
35-track (2040,3040,
data
compatibility within the
the35~track
(2040, 3040,

2031 and 4040) units and the 77-track (8050 alld
and 8250)
units. The computer-to-disk commmlds
commands for readillg
reading and
writillg
fi les and doil1g
writing files
doing special jobs such as cataloguil1g
cataloguing
or scratching files
fi les are completely consisten
consistentt between
LIIlits.
to switch from ol1e
units. It's easy to
one system to
to another.

Fuzzy VIC TV Picture
I am getting a poor
p oor TV picture w
hen the
th e VIC-20 is
when
hhooked
ooked up and activa
ted. I believe it is RF interactivated.
inter
ference.
ference. Is there any way to eliminate this so that
I can obtain a clearer picture?
O
D.. Murphy
severe interference problems, aa fea
feaEarly VICs caused severe
ture which Commodore has made efforts to correct.
Fo r
correct. For
more information on solving your particular problem,
call Commodore's technical assistance hOtlitle,
15)
hotline, (2
(215)
687-4311.

Apple DOS Toolkit on ROM
Wha
Whatt I would like to know is if there is a ROM
equivalent to Apple'
'' ~ OS Toolkit"? If one exists,
Apple'ss "DOS
I would like to know what company makes it,
uch it
wh o or where I can get it from, and how m
who
much
costs. If it does nnot
ot exist or you don'
don'tt think it will
in the near future, I would like to know if I could
encod
e th
e existing Toolkit on an EPROM chip,
encode
the
put it on an interface card, and place it into any
slot in an Apple's backplane? If this is possible, II
would like to know if it could be used under
Applesoft without disabling the Apple's firmware
firmwa re
ROM. I know that this seems like a ra
ther large
rather
request, but an
y information tha
p roany
thatt you could pro
vide would be most helpful.
Paul Lucas

Apple does not manufacture such
such aa ROM and knows of
Apple
no one who does. Since most of the utilities provided in
the Toolkit are stored as binary files, thet)
they could be
transferred to EPROMs. However, aa substantial
substantial
amount of programming
programmillg would likely be necessary to
modify and relocate these machil1e
machine language routines so
they would work from ROM.
VIC Artifacting

I purchased
purch ased a 16K RAM cartridge mad
e by Commade
Com
mod
ore for my VIC-20 and noticed some strange
modore
effects on my TV screen
e program is runscreen.. As th
the

c [] r~1f:1 * [) 11 T11

SOFTWARE

GUIDES YOU AND YOUR
VIC 20
20*® DOWN ROADS OF
ADVENTURE WITH:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

/

Maelstrom*
Maelstrom'
MCP*
Escape MCP'
Chase*
Gator Chase'
Astro Command
Caves of Annod
the
Capture th
e Beast
Rescue*
Whirlwind Rescue'
Street Maze
The Market
Chivalry
Chiv~lry

THROUGH TRAILS OF
CREATIVITY WITH:

/

and
• Sketch an
d Paint

ALONG THE PATH TO
KNOWLEDGE WITH:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

■

Wordspot
Words
pot
Series
Math Tutor Seri
es
Alphabet
Alphab
et Tutor
Conversion
Gotcha Math
English Invaders
Math Invaders Series

ASK FOR COMM*DATA
COMPUTER HOUSE SOFTWARE
AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER.

12345 -5

9*9=81 8

Or Send fo
log:
forr FREE Cata
Catalog:

COMM*DATA COMPUTER HOUSE

Quality software also avai
lable
available
fo
re 64 co
mputers
forr Pet and Commodo
Commodore
computers

3320
20 Summ
it Avenue
Summit
Milfo
rd, Michigan 48042
Milford,
(313) 685-011
3
685-0113
Dealer Inquiries Welcome.
Welcome.

VIC 20 is a Registered Trademark of Commodore Business Machines,
Machines. Inc.
Inc.

*H igh Res
Full Machine
Arcade Style
'High
Res Full
Machine Code
Code Arcade
Style Games.
Games.

VISA

p rin ting on the screen changes
cha nges color, not
ning the printing
the full word but individual letters, giving the
screen a ra
inbow ddisplay.
isplay. Also, it seems that the
rainbow
width of the letter cha
nges . When the letters be
bechanges.
come the same color as the screen
screen,, it is impossible
s.
I
have
tried
two ca
rtridges aand
nd
to read the word
words. I
cartridges
me.
Ca
n
anyone
help?
both did the sa
same. Can
C. V.
V. Lorigo

This "effect" is known as artifactil1g,
artifacting, and is sometimes
produced intentionally on other computers. However,

Commodore has had no previous reports of their RAM
cartridge producing such results. Have other readers
with 16K cartridges experienced this phenomenon?

now and have aann 8K aand
nd a 16K RAM module
mod ul e fo
forr
a total
st recently II purchased
total of 24K of memory. Ju
Just
a 32K RAM module
mod ule to increase the memory of the
computer.
I know that the maximum free RAM tha
thatt II
can
nd 32K memory
ca
n get is 37,902 by using the 16K aand
modules, so out of a possible 49,
152 (1024 x 48), II
49,152
lose 11,250 bytes of memory
memory..
erim enting with various con
figura tions
In exp
experimenting
configurations
es
tha
t
I
have,
I
ca
me
of the three modul
modules that I
came up with
some in
teresting yet unexplainable
un explainable (to me) tota
ls
interesting
totals
fo r free RAM avai
lable. Listed below aare
re my
for
available.
results:
results:
RAM

Upgrad
ing The Original PET
Upgrading
We have an old PET 2001-8 which has been under
underpurch ased a 32K machine with
utilized since we purchased
dual floppies. Of course, w
e are now over-utilizing
we
the new machine. Does anybod
y know how we
anybody
ca
n upgrade
u pgrade the old PET to run our VisiCalc on it
can
(32K and one flo
ppy)?
floppy)?
Ormond
Joe O
rmond
To get your PET to ha
ndle the extra memory and disk
handle
drives, you must
Inllst first
firs t upgrade it to at least BASIC 3.0.
For this you must take it to a
a Commodore service center
and have some of the
replaced . If
If your PET is an
the ROMs replaced.
early model with 28 pin ROMs, you
you will need to
to ask for
the Type 6540 Upgrade set. If
If yours is a later model
with 24 pin ROMs, then you will need the Type 2316B
Upgrade set.

Can The VIC Become A
Commodore 64?
I am a VIC-20 ow
ner co
ntemplating selling my
owner
contemplating
bu ying a Commodore 64. I hhave
ave heard
hea rd
VIC and buying
rumors that Commodore was going to manufac
manufactu
re a cartridge w
hich would turn the VIC into a
ture
which
64. I know a few other VI
C ow
ne rS w
ho are also
VIC
owners
who
interested in such a conversion
conversion.. If you have any
knowled
ge of such a cartridge or expan
sion board
knowledge
expansion
in either the drawing or fini
shed stages (from
finished
Commodore or other vendors), cou
ld you please
p lease
could
share it? I'I'm
m sure that I and many other VIC
owners would
wou ld apprecia
te it.
appreciate
lat
Robert Pi
Pilat
Despite their external similarities, the VIC a/,Id
and ComCom
modore 64 have many illternal
internal differences. As a
a result,
Commodore has no
110 plans to produce any sort of add-on
which would allow the VIC to mimic aa 64. Whether an
independel1t
independent vendor will attempt such a
a project remains
to be seen.

Missing Memory
I've had an Ata
ri 800 compu
ter for over a year
Atari
computer
20 COMl'tml
ebruary. 1Q83
COMPUTE! F
februaty.
1983

Modul
e
Module
8K
8K+16K
8K + 16K
8K+
8K + 32K
16K
32K
16K+
16K + 32K

Total
Total
Possibl
e Actual
Possible
RAM

FRE(O)
ing
FRE<0) Miss
Missing

8192
24,576
40,960
16,
384
16,384
32,768
49,152

5131
21,518
37,902
13,326
13,326
37,902

3061
3058
3058
3058
19,442
11,250

ke to know is why,
w hy, when 1I
What [I would li
like
put the 32K module in the computer alone, II have
nd lose
only 13,326 bytes of memory available.
available a
and
19,442 bytes?
Thomas Bruton

The memory discrepancies you have noticed are COll1mon
common
to all computers and are known as overhead. All comcom
purputers consume some "user" memory for various pur
poses when they're switched 011.
on. For example, a
a 5K
RAM VIC-20 really has 3583 bytes free, al1d
and a
a ComCom
modore 64 has 38,911 bytes (for BASIC programming).
For an explanation of this, see this month's "Questiolls
"Questions
Beginners Ask" colullm.
column.
The reason your 32K board does not yield 32K
wltel1
when plugged in alone has to do with the way the Atari
in to the
addresses memory. The memory board plugged into
Atari's first slot (not countitlg
counting the 10K ROM Operating
System board) must
Inust hav~
itry so the Atari
have certain circu
circuitry
can address all its memory. Atari
Atari RAM boards have
this circuitry, bu
butt your 32K
32K board does not. That's why
fu ll 32K
from your board only when using
you get the full
32Kfrom
usmg
it ill
or 16K boards.
in combination with the 8K
8Kor
There are "companioll"
Ioopback" boards ava
il"companion" or "
"loopback"
avail
able for about $5 which fit into the first slot, addillg
adding thc
the
circuitnj
circuitry to allow some 32K boards to operate alo/'Ic
alone and
still yield 32K.

USing
Using VIC's Function Keys
[s
fun ction keys on
Is it possible to use the special
special function
the Commodore VIC-20 while not under the concon
trol of a program?
p rogram? I have tried many ways and
have not come up with a solution yet.
hen
Brian A. Co
Cohen

See ""Programming
Programming VIC's Function Keys" in
COMPUTE!, November 1982, #30, pp. 196-198.
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WORD PROCESSING
HAS NEVER.BEEN
EEN SIMPLER

Broderbund's
Br0derbund's Bank
Bank Street
Street

functions with password
password pro
profunctions

Writer
computer inca
into a
a powerful
Writer turns
turns your
your Apple
Apple or
or Atari
Atari computer
powerfulword
advanced features
of the
the advanced
features you'd
you'd
word processor,
processor, with
with many
many of
expect to
system. Powerful,
expect
to find
find only
onl y in
in an
an expensive
expensive business
business system.
Powerful,
yet
yct purposefully
purposefu ll y simple,
simple, Bank
Ba nk Street
Street Writer
Write r has
has no
no complex
complex
codes
codes to
to memorize.
memorize. The
The screen
screen
guides
you
every
step
of
guide s you every step of the
the
way.
way. It's
It's everything
everything you're
you're ever
ever

likely
likely to
to need
need in
in aa word
word proces
proces-

sor
SOT at
at aa price
price you
yOll can
can afford.
afford.

Here
Here are
aTC just
just aa few
few of
of its
its many
many
features:
features: ♦• Add,
Add, move,
move. ininsert
seft and
and erase
erase blocks
blocks of
of text,
text,

tection . • Document chaining allows you to
to print documents
tection,

of unlimited length, ♦• Page headers and automatic
amotnaric page
numbering —top
- top or
or bottom,
bottom, ♦• Highlighting
Highlighting of
of {ext,
Upper
numbering
text, ♦• Upper
wit hout additional
additiona l hardware.
hardware.
and lowercase without
Br0derbund's Bank
Bank Street
Street
Broderbund's
Writer comes
comes complete
complete with
with
Writer
Tutorial and Utility programs, a
comprehensive reference manman p

street
Bank Street
'
"
Writer
WRITER

•• Universal
Automatic centering
centering and
and
Universal search
search and
and replace,
replace, ♦• Automatic
indent,
to hy
hyp
indenr, •• Automatic
Automatic word
word wrap,
wrap, so
so you
you don't
don't have
have to
phenate
phenate or
or "return"
"return" at
at the
the end
end of
of each
each line,
line, •• Potent
Potent print
print
format
formac routines
routines all
all in
in memory,
memory, •• Disk
Disk storage
storage and
and retrieve
retrieve

ualandafreeback-updisk.
ual
and a free back-up disk.
Student approved, the en
en p
Student
system has
has been
been exten
extc n
tire system

p

sively tested
tested by
by Bank
Bank Street
Street
sively

College of
of Education
Education and Intentional
Intentional Educations.
Educations.
College
The ground-breaking,
ground-breaking, sensible
sensible combi
combiBank Street
Street Writer.
Writer. The
Bank
nation of
of word
word processing
processing power,
power, thoughtful
thoughtful design,
design, and
and
nation
exceptional value.
value.
exceptional

The First Word Processor For The Entire Family.
Hardware
Hardware requirements:
requirements: Apple
Apple version
version requires
requires Apple
Apple IIII or
or

3.3. Atari
Amri 400/800
400/800 version
version requires
requires 48K
48K and
and BASIC
BASIC cartridge.
cartridge. Both
BOlh
3-3.

Apple
Apple IIII ++ with
with 48K
48K and
and Applesoft
Applesoft in
in ROM
ROM of
of language
language card,
card. DOS
DOS

versions require
require only
only one
one disk
disk drive.
drive.
versions

WBrodertxmd Software

1938 Fourth
Fourth Street,
Street, San
San Rafael,
Rafael, California
California 94901,
94901 , Telephone
Telephone (415)
(4 15) 456-6424
456-6424
1938
Apple isit ait registered
regislered trademark
Irademark of
of Apple
Apple Computer,
Compuler, Inc.
Inc. Atari
Alari isis aa registered
regi.lliered trademark
trademark of
of Atari,
Alari . Inc.
Inc.
Apple

Questions Beginners Ask
Tom R.
R. Halfhill, Features Editor

Are you thinking about buying a
a computer for the first
time, but don't know anything about computers? Or
maybe you just purchased aa computer and are still a bit
baffled. Each month, COMPUTE! will tackle some of the
most common questions that we are asked by beginners.

ously on a Commodore 64.

Q: I'm
I'm shopping
shopping for
for aa computer
computer and
and comparing
comparing

memory, among other features. Someone told me
that a 5K RAM ·Commodore
Commodore VIC-20 really has
only 3.5K, and a 16K RAM Atari 400 has only
13K, and so on for other compute
rs. I'I'm
m confused
computers.
by these numbers. What do they mean? How can
Q:
player/missiles I tell how much memory a computer really has
Ql When I'm experimenting with player/missiles
on an Atari 400/S00
400/800 or with sprites on a CommoCommo
available?
dore 64, why don't the objects disappear when I
A: First,
brief explanation
Al
First, aa brief
explanation of
of RAM.
RAM. Computers
Computers
press the CLEAR key to clear the screen?
have two general types of memories: RAM (Ran(Ran
briefly describe what
dom Access Memory) and ROM (Read Only MemA: To explain why, we'll briefly
Mem
"player/missiles" and "sprites" are. They'
re both ory). ROM is permanent memory which cannot
They're
the same thing, except that different manufacturmanufactur
be altered by the user. ROM is used to store inforinfor
ers call them by different names. Sprites are an
mation which the computer needs every time it is
turned on, such as the character set (the characters
advanced feature of Atari computers, the ComCom
the computer displays), the BASIC programming
modore 64, and the Texas Instruments TI-99/4A.
language, the operating system (which governs
Sprites are small screen objects which you can
design in various shapes and colors as part of a
the computer's internal operations), and so forth.
ROM retains this information even when the comcom
program. Once defined, these shapes can be
moved around on the screen very smoothly and
pu te r is tu
rned off.
puter
turned
RAM, on the other hand, is memory available
quickly, using special features of the computer.
Sprites are most often used for animation in
proto users to temporarily store information and pro
grams
grams.. Data stored in RAM can be changed or
games.
games.
erased as often as you want. It erases itself when
Although to users sprites look like just anan
the power is turned off. Both RAM and ROM are
other image on the TV screen, they appear much
measured in kilobytes. A byte stores one character.
differently to the computer. Computers display
A kilobyte is 1,024 bytes, abbreviated "K.
" Thus,
"K."
images on a TV screen by setting aside some memmem
"16K RAM" mean
meanss the computer has about 16,000
ory which contains the information displayed on
characters of user-available memory.
the screen. Everything seen on the screen is con
conBut how much of that is really available to
screen memonJ
tained in this screen
memory -- except sprites. The
information which describes the shapes and colors you? To some degree, all computers commandeer
on. This is
of sprites is contained in another part of memory. some RAM when they are switched on.
called overhead. That's why all computers have
In fact, it is even contained in a separate micro
microless free memory than advertised. This is not concon
processor chip.
sidered deceptive advertising; the
th e total amount of
When the sprite memory is overlaid upon
RAM has become a standard for comparison pur
purthe regular screen memory, we see the sprite on
the TV screen. This system allows sprites to move poses, sort of like EPA gas mileage ratings for
new cars.
new
independ ently from other screen objects. In fact,
independently
On some computers, you ca
n determine the
can
it's possible for a sprite to pass behind or in front
FRE(0)
amount of free memory by typing PRINT FRE(O)
of another screen object without disturbing it.
and pressing RETURN or ENTER. An unexpanded
unexpa nded
Look closely at a game to see this feature used to
(5K) VIC-20 has about 3500 bytes; a 16K Atari 400,
advantage.
about 13,300; a Commodore 64, about 38,900; a
Since the CLEAR key wipes out only the
4SK
48K Atari SOO,
800, about 36,000. On other computers,
screen memory, the sprite is not erased. To get
you may be able to discover the amount of free
rid of the sprite without destroying the program,
memory by checking the manual or asking a
try pressing the SYSTEM RESET key on an Atari,
©
©
or the RUN/STOP and RESTORE keys simultane- salesperson.
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Artificial Reality
A few years ago II designed an environment called
the Kaleidophonic Experience. This exhibit concon
sisted of an octagonal room about 20 to 30 feet
across that was equipped with projection screens
on each of the eight walls and loudspeaker colcol
umns at each of the eight corners. Each projection
screen was illuminated by a programmable light
source containing 16 filter wheels. Each filter
wheel could contain images, polarizers, colored
gels, etc., and could be used in conjunction with
other color wheels to selectively control
ilcontrol the il
lumination of each panel.
The speaker columns and light projectors
proj ectors
were controlled by eight Atari 800 computers runrun
ning in parallel (one for each projector and speaker
column)
n
column).. The input for this room came from a
an
instrumented tile floor in which each title sent
position information to each of the eight comcom
puters. The software was designed to illumina
te
puters.
illuminate
the room in a uniform glow if no one was

If you think that interactions that
tha t take place
in highly instrumented rooms are artificial, concon
sider that our present world has created an artifiartifi
indu strial
cial reality for us that started with the industrial
revolution . Most of our life is lived in a highly
revolution.
nsport ourselves
artificial environment. We tra
transport
with machines, we use machines to adjust our
environment's temperature,
tempera ture, we use machines to
artificially enh
ance our communication -- we seem
enhance
to be totally captivated by an artificial reality. In
fact, one has a hard time imagining our survival
survival
without the environmental modifications created
by the industrial
industrial age.
Just as the industrial revolution (starting with
the stea
m engine, perhaps) completely changed
steam
our relationship
relations hip with our planet,
pla net, our workplace,
our homes, and each other, we can expect no less
change to come from the information revolution,
or whatever we will end up calling the computer
eo ga
me arcades sho.ws
age. The popularity of vid
video
game
one view of the electronic version of the artifida
artificiall
realij:y.
me arcade anything more
reality. Is a video ga
game
than an electronic version of a (principally
mechanical) movie thea
ter? Perhaps we should
theater?
examine how people felt about the first comme
rcial
commercial
ses and compare that viewpoint with
movie hou
houses
the concerns being expressed about the game
arcades. Except for the cha
nge in the nature of
change
the entertainment medium (both from the
standpoint of technology and the level of user
participation), I don't think there is much
difference.

present.
If a participant entered the room, the colors
and sounds in the vicinity of the person were to
be influenced by that person's activity level. If the
participant just stood quietly, the region sursur
rounding the person would fill with a warm
orange light, and soft bubbling sounds would
come from the speakers. If the user sstarted
tarted to skip
around the room, brighter lights would skip
around as well.
In other words, the environment would rere
spond differently to the user's various activities.
activities.
If two people were in the room at the same time,
Metaplay
they could send swirls of light to each other by
Krueger
recognizes that our artificial reality is
making motions in each other's direction. UnforUnfor
going
to
cha
nge and, for aesthetic reasons, he
change
tuna
tely, the Kaleidophonic Experience was never
tunately,
to
decided
build some environments that could
funded
funded,, so it was never built.
be controlled by the user. These environments
I have always wondered how people would
generally con
sisted of rooms equipped with difconsisted
dif
react to responsive environments, and w
hether
whether
ferent types of display technologies and sensor
these environments might be useful laboratories
systems. One of Krueger's environmen
ts was
environments
for examining ways that people can convey inforinfor
ca
lled
Metaplay
and
was
constructed
in
1970. The
called
mation to computer systems.
thu s w
ith
systems. It was thus
with
nvironment
was
on
the
focus
in this e
environment
participant's
grea
greatt pleasure that I saw a copy of Artificial Reality
awareness of his or her interaction with the eenvi
nviby Myron Krueger. This book, recently published
ronment
itself.
by Addison-Wesley, describes the results of
mpty,
Metaplay was constructed in an e
empty,
Krueger's work over the past thirteen yea
rs,
years,
testing the idea that humans can interact positively square dark room with one wall dominated by an
8' x 10' projection screen. This translucent screen
with technology.
present.
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software ... aworld ofchoices
ofchoices
UMI software...aworld
A
A World
World of
of Fun!
Fun! They're
They're hot!
hot! They're
They're new!
new! The
The
exceptional
exceptional graphics
graphics and
and challenging
challenging play
play of
of UMI's
UMI's
games
games have
have made
made United
United Microware
Microware the
the leader
leader inin
arcade-quality
arcade-quality recreational
recreational software.
software.
A
A World
World of
of Help!
Help! UMI
UMI has
has created
created programs
programs to
to

help
help professionals
professionals and
and homeowners
homeowners "take
"take care
care of
of
business."
your life
life aa little
little easier
easier
business." UMI
UMI can
can make
make your
with
with word
word processing,
processing, information
information storage,
storage, finan
financial
cial management,
management, hobbyist
hobbyist programs,
programs, utilities
utilities and
and
communication
communication programs
programs —
- all
all with
with easy-toeasy-tounderstand
understand instructions.
instructions.

AA World
World of
of Choices!
Choices! All
All programs
programs come
come on
on cas
cas-

settes or
or UMI's
UMl's own
own durable
durable cartridges,
cartridges, depending
depending
settes
your selection.
selection. IfIf you're
you're looking
looking for
for fun,
fun, or
or for
for
on your
on
your personal
personal business,
business,
an easier
easier way
way to
to manage
manage your
an
look
to
UMI
..
.
the
leader
you
can
trust.
UMI
look to UMI ... the leader you can trust. UMI
your
favorite
computer
products
are
available
at
products are available at your favorite computer
products store.
store.
products

Dealer inquiries
inquiries invited.
invited.
Dealer

•

urn.

UnitedMicroware
MicrowareIndustries,
Industries,Inc.
Inc .
United
3503-CTemple
Temple Avenue
Avenue
3503-C
Pomona,California
California91768
91768
Pomona,
(714) 594-1351
(714)594-1351

allowed the video projector to be placed outside
the environmen
environmentt and to project its image from the
wa Us were painted
p ainted with a
rear. The remaining walls
pain t. A large polyethylene
p olyethylene sheet
phosphorescent paint.
on the floor
fl oor concea
led 800 pressure sensitive
concealed
switches.
te building could
switches. A compute
computerr in a separa
separate
genera
te respon
ses to the participant's
participan t's motion, or
generate
responses
d the w
hims of
to both the participant's motion an
and
whims
a facilitator
facilita tor w
ho 'was
loca ted in the sa
me room as
who
was located
same
ter.
the compu
computer.
Because the participants
pa rticipa nts were being moni
monitored by a TV camera,
came ra, the projection screen could
contain combinations of the video images of the
participan ts along with w
mputer gene
rated .
participants
computer
generated
graphics. This marriage of the com
puter and vIdeo
computer
video
images tu
rned out to be a significa
n t step in the
turned
significant
develo pment of the responsive environment.
enviro nme nt. I
development
will say more abou
tions of this
aboutt the home applica
applications
marriage later.
la ter.
escribes some of the things
Krueger's book ddescribes
peop le did in this aand
nd simila
viron ments, as
people
similarr en
environments,
well as covering some of the technologIca
Issues
technologicall issues
associated with the crea
tion of such technological
creation
artworks as Glow
fl ow and Psychic Space
Glowflow
Space.. From
his experiments
experim ents with these environ
ments,
environments,
Kruege
Kruegerr went on to develop Videoplace
Videoplace.. Videom the premise
p remise that telecomplace resulted fro
from
telecom
munica
tion between two places crea
tes a third
thIrd
munication
creates
place, consisting of the information tha
thatt is availavail
able to both communica
ting parties si
multanecommunicating
simultane
ously.
.
mu nica tion space sepaThe concep
conceptt of a com
communication
sepa
p hysical spaces has in
flu enced
rate from existing physical
influenced
thetic thinking and has provided
Krueger's aes
aesthetic
focus for hard
ware develo
pment. The original
hardware
development.
me when Krueger was in
insight for Videoplace ca
came
WIth a coU
eague
the ga
Uery talking over the phone with
gallery
colleague
ho was looking at an
at th
e computer center w
the
who
image on his display screen that was supposed to
be similar to the one Krueger was seemg.
seeing. In
Kru
eger's words,
wo rds,
Krueger's
At first we talked over the phone
phO/Ie abollt
about the
displays we each had in front of us. However,
However,
after aa few minutes of frustrating
frustratll1g dISCUSSIOn,
discussion,
we realized that we had aa far more powerful
meaus
means of commlmication
communication available. Using the
two-way video link from
frolll Metaplay, we turned
the gallery camera on the PDP-12 screen.
screen . The
compu
ter
center
camera
was
already
aimed at
computer
the Adage. Both
Both of us could now see aa composIte
composite
image juxtaposing
juxtaposll1g the ll1formatlOn
smt
information beIng
being sent
with that being received
....
It
was
exactly
as if
received. ...It
we were sitting together at aa table
pIece
table WIth
with a
a piece
us..
of paper between us
.
After aa while, / realized that I/ was seeing
seell1g
more tha
n an illusion. As 1/ moved my hand to
than
point to
to the
the data
data my friend
frien d had just sent,
sent,. the
image of my hand brzefly
Image
briefly overlapped the
the image
He moved IllS
.... whwlt
of his. He
his hmld
hand....
when it happened
26
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again I/ was struck by the
the thollght
thought that he was
uncomfortable about the image of my harld
hand
touching the image of his
....
The
inescapable
his....
conclusion was that the same etiquette of per
personal space and avoidance of touching that
thai
exists in the real world was operating at that
tlza t
moment irl
llal experience.
in this purely vis
visual
Krueger goes on to ddescribe
escribe his continu
ing work
continuing
in this new aarea
rea of artistic expression
expression..
His book is a personal
personal espousa
nism
espousall of a huma
humanism
tha
hn ology as part
pa rt of natu
re -- a most
thatt accepts tec
technology
nature
interesting thesis.
Th
ose of us wh
o ddon't
on't have access to
Those
who
Krueger's environments can do some interesting
interes ting
experiments on our own
fi nishing a book on
own.. I am finishing
compu
te r art and animation in wh
ich JI suggest
computer
which
that the home VCR is a most va
luable com
puter
valuable
computer
uipmen t, when
peripheral. Home video tape eq
equipment,
used in conjunction w
ith in
expensive specia
used
with
inexpensive
speciall efef
fects generators such as th
ose mad
e by Sony
nd
those
made
Sony a
and
Panasonic, aU
ows computer users to m
lX personal
personal
allows
mix
phics with rea
ltime video images in
computer gra
graphics
realtime
some sp
ectacular ways.
ways . Th
e results are likely
li kely to
spectacular
The
fa r more exciting than pure computer gra
phICS
be far
graphics
(w
hich tend to be almos
tic at
(which
almostt too precise and sta
static
p ure home-genera
ted video.
times) and pure
home-generated
n see that this ma
rriage of technology,
O
n e ca
One
can
marriage
much of it in the home already, will let people
take greate
at
greaterr control
control over a video medium th
that
rs ago, to have us aatt its
seemed, a few short yea
years
mercy. And personal
pe rsona l control
control of technology is
something we ca
n all believe in
©
can
in..

Use the handy
cards
reader service cords
back of the
in the bock
magazine for
information on products
advertised in COMPUTE!
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BASEBAL

atari 400/800 16K

ALIEN SWARM

INHOME
SOFTWARE INCORPORATED
tNHOMC SOFTW"R£
INCORPOAAT £D

ATARI 400/800 16K
16K
D
(] DISK
D ISK

a
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You can see the fourbest
for the trees.
trees . .
In
In aa time
time where
where everywhere
everywhere
you
you turn
turn there's
there's aa forest
forest of
of new
new
video
video games,
games , it's
it's exciting
exciting to
to
see
see aa series
series of
of video
video games
games
that
that obviously
obviously stand
stand apart
apart from
from
the
the rest.
rest.
With
With extensive
extensive color,
color, the
the
best
best graphics
graph ics anywhere
anywhere and
and
the
the finest
finest sound
sound utilization
utilization avail
available,
able , these
these Inhome
Inhome arcade
arcade
style
style games
games will
will no
no longer
longer have
have

you ~ust playing
playing aa video
video game,
game ,
you|just
you
you will
wi ll be
be living
living aa video
video
adventure.
adventure .

Baseball , Alien
Alien Swarm,
Swarm , Senti
SentiBaseball,
nel One
One and
and Guardians
Guardians of
of the
the
nel
Gorn , from
from Inhome,
In home, for
for your
your
Gorn,
Atari 400/800,
400/800, just
just might
might change
change
Atari
the
the way
way you
you look
look at
at video
video
games for
for some
some time
time to
to come.
come.
games
Baseball $34.95
$34.95 US
US funds
funds
Baseball

available
available in
in 16K
16K Tape
Tape and
and 24K
24K

Disc, Alien
Alien Swarm,
Swarm, Sentinel
Sentinel
Disc,
One and
and Guardians
Guardians of
of the
the Gorn
Gorn
One
$29 .95 US
US funds
funds Tape
Tape and
and
$29.95
$34.95 Disc—obviously
Disc-obviously stand
stand$34.95
ing apart
apart from
from the
the rest.
rest.
ing

IN-IONE

ADVANCING THE
THE PROGRESS
PROGRESS
ADVANCING

Inhome Software
Software Incorporated,
Incorporated , 2485
2485 Dunwin
Dunwin Drive,
Drive,
Inhome
Mississauga, Ontario,
Ontario, Canada
Canada L5L1T1
L5L 1T1(416)
(416) 828-0775
828-0775
Mississauga,
Atari isisaa trade
trade mark
mark of
of Atari
Atari Inc.
Inc. Made
Made in
in Canada.
Canada.
Atari

THE BEGINNER'S PAGE
Richard Ma
nsfield. Senior Editor
Mansfield,

'Writing
Writing An Arcade Game
When you bring home your computer, usually
the first thing everyone expects you to do is to
write an arcade game. Who's "everyone"? It
lt could
be your children, your friends, even you -- anyany
pending lots of money and
body who is tired of sspending
wants you to program a game to play at home for
free
free..
The best defense is to politely point out that:
that:
1. Arcade ga
mes aare
re among the hardest types
games
of software to write.
n take
2. Professionals, working in teams, ca
can
a year to write one.
one.
However, it is well worth trying to write acac
tion ga
mes. You might not be able to duplica
te
games.
duplicate
plexity of professional games,
the speed or com
complexity
n create very entertaining games of
but you ca
can
your own
own.. After you've spent a few weeks getting
famili ar with BASIC aand
nd have typed in a few
familiar
ga
mes from COMPUTE!, you are ready to take up
games
the challenge.
rn
challenge. This is one of the best ways to lea
learn
some important programming
p rogramming techniques and to
phics and sound capabilities of
explore the gra
graphics
your computer.

Ten Million IFITHENs
IF/THENs
Your main problem is going to be speed. BASIC,
BASIC
though fast enough for most jobs, is pretty slow
when it has to keep track of ten aliens, two mother
ships, torped
oes, stars, and the player's position.
torpedoes,
All these things are in motion at once. You need
to have a way to control players, to ddetect
etect collicolli
sions, to score points, etc. We recently received a
read er John Anderson which touches
letter from reader
on these problems:
fas t, effective "arcadeIn order to
to make a
a fast,
style" game, I would like to know how to let
my computer know where aa large number of
things are on the
the screen (like the walls in a
a
maze) withou
statewithoutt 10,000,000
20,000,000 IF/THEN state
ments. II would also like to know how to keep
things, like the little figures racing around
during aa game, from plowing through walls
and wiping them out or coming back onto the
other side of the screen.
screm.
As John points ou
t, the first solution that
out,
comes to mind is to use an IFITHEN
IFATHEN test for every
possible even
eventt in the game. IF the ball hits the
28
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target, THEN raise the score. IF the ball misses
the target, THEN let it move one more space.
And on and on. This quickly slows the action
ddown
own to a crawl.

POKE Ping Pong
One of the simpler arcade games is a simulation
of Ping Pong. You need to keep track of only three
things:
things: two paddles and one ball. Let's start off by
solving the hardest problem. How ca
n we bounce
can
a ball around the screen both quickly and
accura
tely?
accurately?
The key to the problem is the fact that many
computers have an area set aside in RAM which
lled
is an image of what you see on screen
screen.. This is ca
called
memory-mapped video and most compute
rs have it.
computers
lt
mea ns that if you POKE into that area of RAM,
It means
a characte
characterr will appear on screen
screen.. The next RAM
ress is the next space on scree
n, aand
nd so
byte add
address
screen,
on
ma p" to tell what is
on.. You can use this built-in "
"map"
where by using the fast "PEEK" command, and
you can move things quickly w
ith POKEs.
with
The exa
mple program will work as is on 5K
example
VIC, Atari, or PET/CBM computers. Owners of
other computers will need to make changes to the
fo
llowing variables:
following
SCR = The address where screen RAM
memory starts.
LN = The length of one screen line
line..
rs when
WALL = A solid square that appea
appears
this number is POKEd anywhere into SCR.
SCR.
BLANK
= A blank space character that re
reBLANK=
turns the screen to normal if POKEd into
SCR on to
p of a WALL or FIGURE.
top
FIGURE=A
FIGURE = A character that, when POKEd
into SCR, looks like a ball.
ball.

memory starts.

The memory cells holding the screen image
are located
loca ted in different places in different com p uters. The Atari screen location itself can move,
puters.
so you determine where
wh ere it starts by using the forfor
mula in line 100. For VIC and PET/CBM, the numnum
re given in line 100. First, draw a border
bers a
are
around your screen like a picture frame. Perhaps
nd . (See lines 250print reversed spaces all arou
around.
seful. lt
310.
310.)) This border is very u
useful.
It will let you
know when your ball has hit the edge.

AT 881,
SSI, WE GROW MORE THAN APPLES.

INTRODUCING 80ME
SOME NEW FRUITS OF
OUR LABOR
••• FOR THE ATARI:
LABOR...FOR
ATARI.

AI SSI. we cultivated our fine reputation
At
In
producin the computer gaming
gaining world by produc
In
gsome
nd.
ing
some of the bestApplc'besL Apple1- games arou
around.
But to paraphrase an old saying. ""Man
Man
docs
does not live by Apples alone."

So we bent
bent ollr
backs to the task of conour backs
con
verllng
le crops to the
verting some of our App
Apple
ATARJ'
800. The three games you see
ATARI™ 400/
400/800.
above are the new fruits of our labor.
As part
part of our excltingRapidFireseries.
As
excitingRapidFire series,
theyeontain
they contain aillhe
all the Ingredients
ingredients needed La
to
make the perfect strategy Simulations
simulations for
your Alan.
Atari. Rooted in
In popular scienceficllon
fiction and fantasy themes.
themes, they are
challenging and sophlslicated
sophisticated -- yet fast
and full of fun!

Best orall.
of all. they're ripe for the picking at
your local computer/game store today!

•■ CYTRON MASTERS"
MASTERS'" puts you In charge ora
ofa
small anny
army or
of CybemeLlc
Cybernetic Eleclronlc
Electronic Deulces.
Devices.
Your forces consist of laser-b
iasling
laser-bias
ting shooter
units. kamikaze-like
units,
kamikaze-1 ike mine cytrons. mobile
bunker cytrons.
cytrons, gUided
guided missiles and amlantimissiles. Use these mindless but
bu t deadly
machines to crush your hapless foes.
Toes, and you
w111
.. ,Cytron Masler!
will someday become a
a...Cytron
Master'.
On 4BK
32K cassclle
48K disc fo
forr *39.95;
»39.95:32K
cassette for '34.95.
»34.95.

•■ GALACTIC GLADIATORS"
GLADIATORS'" takes you to a
remotecomerof
ourvast universe to participate
panlcipate
remote comerofourvast
In
in a wild and crazy cosmic shootouL
Shootout. We're talktalk
Ing
ing about four-annt.:d
four aimed Froglodytes with phasor
rines. Viking-like Wodanlles
rifles.
Wodanilcs wielding Jaser
laser
swords.
ugly Mutants
whose only
swords, and
and ugly
Mutants whose
only SOCially
socially
redeeming feature Is
is their
tiieir Death Touch. And
these
are the nnice
fce folks! On
48K disc for s39.95.
theseare
On48KdiscforS39.95.
.aATARI
^ATARI is a
n registered trademark of Alar!
Atari Inc.

•■ THE COSMIC B.ALANCE
'" Is a tactical space
BALANCE1"
game that not on
ly lets you wage magnificent
only
starship battles,
battles. It
it gives you the chance to
design and butld
build your ships from the g
round
ground
up! W
i th a host ofvartable
With
of variable parameters to choose
rrom,you
ipS optlmalfrom, you can equlpyourncet
equipyour fleet with Sh
ships
optimal
Iydcslgncd
re. On
ly designed 10
to suit yourstyle
your st vie of space warfa
warfare.
48K disk for '39,95.
'39.95.
Coming soon - cosmc
COSMIC BALANCE 0
II -- the
strategic-level adjunct to The Cosmfc
Cosmic Balance
Balance..
Ir
there are
inhere
arc no convenient
ronwniirnt stores near you.
you,
VlSAand
C holders can orderdlrecl
VISA and M/
M/C
order direct hycailing
by calling
800·227-1617.
800-227 1617. x335 (rollJreeJ.ln
(toltfree). In Califomla.
California call
800·772-3545.
800-772-3545. x335.
.\335.
To order by mall.
mail, send your check to: StrategIc
Strategic
Simulations
Simulations Inc.
Inc. 465 Falrchlld
Fairchild Drive. Suite 108.
108,
Mountain View. CA 94043
94043.. California n::sldents.
residenta
add 61h%
6'/2% sales tax.

WRIT
E F
OR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF
WRITE
FOR
OF ALL OUR ATARI GAMES TODAY!
TODAY!

Program 1:
1: PET,
PET,Atari,
Atarl,VIC,
VIC, and
and 64
64Version
Version
Program
100 SCR=PEEK(88)+256*PEEK(89):REM
SCR=PEEK(BB)+256*PEEK(B9),REM ADDRESS
ADDRESS OF
OF
100
SCREEN MEMORY
MEMORY
SCREEN

105 REM
REM USE
USE SCR=32768
SCR=3276B FOR
FOR PET/CBM,SCR=7680
PET /CBM,SCR=76B0
105
FOR 5K
5K VIC
VIC
FOR

110 WALL=128:REM
WALL=12B ,REM WALL
WALL CHARACTER,
CHARACTER ,
110

SOLID
SOLID

SQUARE. TRY OTHER
OTHER CHARACTERS.
CHARACTERS.
SQUARE.TRY

115 REM
REM WALL=160
WALL=160 FOR
FOR PET/CBM/VIC
PET/CBM/VIC
115

120 LN=40:REM
LN=40,REM LENGTH
LENGTH OF
OF AA LINE.
LINE. USE
USE LN=22
LN=22
120
FOR VI C , LN=B0 FOR
FOR CBM
CBM 8032
B032
FORVIC,LN=80

130 GOSUB
GOSUB 260:REM
260,REM DRAW
DRAW BORDER
BORDER
130

140 LOC=SCR+LN*10+LN/2:REM
LOC=SCR+LN*10+LN / 2,REM LOCATION
LOCATION OF
OF BALL
BALL
140
ON SCREEN
SCREEN AT
AT FIRST
FI RST
ON
150 VECTR=LN:REM
VECTR=LN:REM ALSO
ALSO TRY
TRY -1,+1,LN-1,LN+1,
- l,+l,LN - l,LN+l,
150

ETC.
BLAN K=0 ,REM BLANK=32
BLANK=32 FOR
FOR PET/CBM/VIC
PET /C BM/VIC
BLANK=0:REM
FIGURE=B4,REM "BALL"
" BALL" CHARACTER.
CHARACTER. USE
USE
FIGURE=84;REM
=81 FOR
FOR PET/CBM/VIC
PET / CBM/VIC
FIGURE =81
FIGURE
IF PEEK(LOC+VECTR)<>WALL
PEEK(LOC+VECTR) <>WALL THEN
THEN 200
200
IF
VECTR=-VECTR , REM REVERSE
REVERSE DIRECTION
DIRECTION
VECTR=-VECTR:REM
POKE LOC,BLANK:REM
LOC,BLANK,REM ERASE
ERASE OLD
OLD BALL
BALL
POKE
LOC=LOC+VECTR,REM CALCULATE
CALCULATE NEW
NEW POSITION
POSITI ON
LOC=LOC+VECTR:REM
POKE LOC,FIGURE:REM
LOC,FIGURE,REM PLACE
PLACE BALL
BALL
POKE
GOTO 180
180
GOTO
EN D
END
REM BORDER
BORDER SUBROUTINE
SUBROUTINE
REM
PRINT CHR$(125);:REM
CHR$(125); ,REM CLEAR SCREEN.
SCREEN. USE
PRINT
PRINT CHR$(147)
CHR$(147) FOR
FOR PET/CBM/VIC
PET/CBM/VIC
PRINT
FOR 1=0
1=0 TO
TO LN-1:POKE
LN - l,POKE SCR+I,WALL:NEXT
SCR+I,WALL , NEXT I:
I,
FOR
REM TOP
TOP
REM
1=0 TO
TO LN-1:POKE
LN - l,POKE SCR+LN*22+I,WALL:
SCR+LN*22+I,WALL,
FOR 1=0
NEXT I:REM
I , REM BOTTOM
22,POKE SCR+I*LN1WALL:NEXT
SCR+I*LN , WALL,NEXT I:
I,
FOR 1=0
1=0 TO 22:POKE
REM LEFT
LEFT
REM
FOR 1=0
1=0 TO
TO 22:POKE
22:POKE SCR+LN-1+I*LN,WALL:
SCR+LN - l+r*LN,WALL:
FOR
NEXT II :REM
,REM RIGHT
RIGHT
NEXT
ETC.

160
160

170
170
180
180

190
190
200
200
210
210
2220
20

230
230

240
240
250
2
50
260
270
270
280
280
290

300
300

310
310 RETURN
RETURN

....

LOC is a variable in the program that's always
changing whenever the ball changes. It keeps
track of the current location of the ball. What you
do is keep aanother
nother variable (YECTR,
(VECTR, in this examexam
ple) which holds the direction and distance of the
bali's
ball's current motion. When VECTR is added to
LOC, we know where to move the ball next.
There are four possible directions to go in the
simplest kind of animated games. Traveling up,
VECTR = -LN since you subtract the number of
spaces in one screen line to move the ba
ll to the
ball
line above
1, left
above.. Going down is + LN, right is +
+1,
-l.
is
is-1.
Notice line 180.
180. That is how the computer
tells
tells if
if the ball has reached aa border. The
The next
position the
the figure
figure is supposed
supposed to
to be POKEd into
into
is checked
checked to see
see if the WALL variable is
is sitting
sitting
there.
there. If
If not, the figure
figure is moved (lines
(lines 200-220)
200-220)..
If
If there
there is
is aa wall,
wall, line
line 190
190 reverses the
the figure's
figure's
direction
direction..
If
If you
you type
type in
in the
the example
example program,
program, you'll
you'll be
be
on
on your
your way
way to
to making
making aa Ping
Ping Pong
Pong game
game tha
thatt
will
will be
be as
as fast
fast as
as you
you could
could want.
want. What's
What's left
left is
is to
to
play
ith VECTR
play around
around w
with
VECTR to
to get
get different
different angles
angles
of
of bounce
bounce off
off walls
walls so
so the
the ball
ball can
can go
go anywhere
anywhere..
Then
les)
Then add
add two
two movable
movable pieces
pieces of
of wall
wall (padd
(paddles)
and
score-keeping.
and score-keeping.
30
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Other
Other Computers
Computers
Some
Some computers,
compu ters, the
the Apple
Apple for
for example,
example, do
do not
not
have
have standard
standard memory-mapped
memory-mapped video.
video. There
There are
a re

usually
for moving
moving objects,
objects, however.
however .
usually provisions
provisions for
If
If your
your computer
computer has
has aa PLOT
PLOT command,
command, you
you can
ca n
draw
draw the
the walls
walls in
in one
one color
color and
and then
then use
use another
another
color
color for
for the
the ball.
ball. You
You will
will also
also need
need to
to use
use aa
LOCATE,
POINT, or
or SCRN
SCRN command
command to
to "read"
" read "
LOCATE, POINT,
(PEEK)
(PEEK) the
the screen
screen to
to check
check for
for collisions
coll isions or
or aa
bounce
bounce off
off aa wall.
wall .

Program
Program 2:
2: Apple
Apple Version
Version
100
100 GR
GR

:,

REM
REM LO-RES
LO-RES GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS

110
110 GOSUB
GOSUB 1000:
1000,

REM
REM DRAW
DRAW BORDER
BORDER

120
120 XX == 20:Y
20 , Y -= 20
20
130
130 XVECTR
XVECTR == 1:YVECTR
1,YVECTR -= --

1:
1,

REM
RE M START
START WITH
WI TH

UPPER
UPPER DIAGONAL
DIAGONAL RIGHT
RIGHT DIRECTION
DIRECTION

140
140 PT
PT == SCRN(
SCRN ( XX ++ XVECTR,Y
XVECTR ,Y ++ YVECTR):
YVECTR) ,

REM
REM

LOOK
LOOK AT
AT POINT
POIN T
150
150 IFPT=15
IFPT=15

THEN
THEN XVECTR=-XVECTR:YVECTR=-YVE
XVECTR=-XVECTR,YVECTR=-YVE

CTR:REM
CTR,REM IF
IF WALL
WALL HIT,REVERSE
HIT , REVERSE

160
160 COLOR=
COLOR= 0:
0,

PLOT
PLOT X,Y:
X, y,

DIRECTION
DIRECTION

REM
RE'1 ERASE
ERASE OLD
OLD BALL
BALL

170
170 XX == XX ++ XVECTR:Y
XVECTR,Y == YY ++ YVECTR:
YVECTR ,
UPDATE
UPDATE
180
180 COLOR=
COLOR=
190
190 GOTO
GOTO

REM
REM

X,Y
X, Y
1:
1,

PLOT
PLOT X,Y
X, Y

140
140

999
999 END
END
1000
1000 COLOR=
COLOR=

15
15

1010
1010

FOR
1,0: NEXT
FOR I == 00 TO
TO 39:
39 , PLOT
PLOT 1,0,
NEXT,:
YOU COULD USE HLIN
HLIN 0,39 AT
AT 00

1020
1020
1030
1040
1040
1050
1050

FOR
FOR

REM
RE.l

I =
1,39: NEXT
= 0 TO
TO 39:
39, PLOT 1,39,
0,1: NEXT
I == 0 TO 39:
39, PLOT 0,1,
FOR I =
I- NEXT
= 0 TO 39:
39, PLOT 39,
39,~,
NEXT
RETURN
FOR

Y coordinates to locate
Since PLOT uses X, Y
changing
things, it might be a good idea to keep
kee p chan
gi ng
Y coordinates separately. Instead of using
the X, Y
a single vector (VECTR in Program 1), use an X
Y vector. For instance, the Y
Y would
vector and a Y
be + 11 and the X would be 0 if you wanted to move
example
the ball downward. Program 2 is an exampl
e of
this approach on the Apple II.
// there is a topic that YOII
you would like to see disCllsscd
discussed ill
in this
If
column, selld
send a card or letter to: The Begillller's
Beginner's Page,
COIIllIllI,
COMPUTE! Magaz;'le,
Magazine, P.O. Box 5406, Greellsboro
Greensboro,, NC
COMPUTE!

27403.
27403.

©
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VIDEO MONITOR CABLES
FOR VIC C64
C 64 ATARIEOO
ATARI 800
f()/,'VI(

VIDEO/AUDIO
(RCA or
or Mini
Mini Phono
Phono Plug
Plug on
on Audio
Audio))
VIDEO/
AUDIO (RCA
LUMINANCE
LUMINA
NCE

71.95
11
.95

8.95
8.95

VIDEO ONL
ONLY
(All
Cables Are
Are 35")
36'")
VIDEO
Y (A
ll Cables
For Use
Use Wirh
With Monochrome
Monochrome Monitors
Monitors
For

8.95
8.95

C-6A VERSACABLE
VERSACABLE (Ourpurs:
(Outputs: Video,Audio.
VideoJkutiio, Luminance
Luminance
C-64
Inputs: Audio)
Inpurs:Audio
)

19.95
19.95

VIC-AMPS39.95
VI
C- AMP-S 39.95
Amplifier
and lPeake,
speaker fo
for
use
Amp
/die, Ind
r UU'
with VIC·20Ilnd
VIC-20 and mOmtOl.
monitor,
WIth
seperate vo
volume
control,
Sl!perat.
lume contro
l.
headphone Output.no
output.no bIIrre"es..
batteries
headphOne

Call For
For QuarH,rv
Quantity Pr
Pricing
CJII
cmq

MISSING LINK
LINKPRODUCTS
MISSING
PR OOUC TS
P.O BOX
BOX 6460
6460
P.O.
COLORADO SPRINGS
SPRINGS
COLORADO
COLORADO 80934
80934
COLORADO

(303) 475
4750083
(303)
0083

1.£

The Home Accountant.
The #1 best-seller.

■-"~||

. ■ /"' : ..

-

-,--7

:

Any home fina
nce package will balance your
finance
checkbook. But to become the #1
#1 best-seller
you've got to be something
somethins special.
The Home Accountant"
Accountant™ is.
It's the only one that prints a
a net worth
statement and a
a personal finance statement.
So you know exactly where you stand
finanCially
financially every day of the year. It will even
print your checks, automatically.
Not only
that, The HomeAccountant"lets
onlythat,The
Home Accountant™ lets you
label every transaction. Just imagine sitting
sittins
down to do your taxes and having every
penny you've spent and earned neatly listed
by category-and available at the touch of a
a
button.
button. It's an incredible time-saver.
You can also create bar,line
You
bar, line and trend
analysis
- in color.
analysis graphs for every category
category—in
It's great for realistic budgeting.
Sound amazing? Wait, there's more.
Let's say you write a
a check to pay your
Visa.The Home Accountant™
Accountant" automatically
debits your checking account and credits
your Visa account.
And it does this with every one of the two
hundred'
hundred* budget categories,
categories: credit cards,
checking accounts,
accounts, money markets, cash, rent
checks, insurance payments—you
payments-you customize
your own financial package.
package.
Check out The Home Accountant1"
Accountant" soon.
soon.
You'll find it does a
than simply
you'll
a lot more than
manage your
your money.
manage
It manages your money
money simply.
~

<

.;:.-_..-

'The Home Accountant™
Accountant" is available for the
the
*The
Apple II/IBM Personal Computer/Atari 400/
SOO Computers/Osborne/TRS 80
SO Model III/
111/
800
Commodore VICM.The
VIC 64.The actual
actual budget
capacities
each computer.
computer.
capacities will vary with each

Continental
Software
A Division
Division of Arrays,
Arrays. Inc.
fnc.
A

It sells the most,
because it does the most!
Continental Software Co.,11223 South Hindry Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90045 Telephone (213) 417-3003 • (213) 417-8031

PLATO WIDENS
YOUR CHILD'S WORLD.
Announcing new educational courseware

for microcomputers to improve your child's
Basic Skills, High School Skills or Foreign Language vocabulary.

NOW. PLATO Basic Skills.
NOW. PLATO High School Skills.
Both for use with TI
TI99/4A.*
99/4A. *

■"-■■■

Control Data and Texas Instruments are
working together
together to
to make
make th
this
nationally
is nationally
working
recognized PLATO courseware available
via microcomputers.
com
Control Data's PLATO Basic Skills is a com·
prehensive curriculum designed to enhance
development of elementary and junior
the development
and Grammar
Grammar skills.
high Reading, Math and
Control Data's PLATO High School Skills
Control
students master Reading,
help high school level students
English,
Social Studies and
and Science.
Science. It
Engl
ish, Math, Social
students preparing for
has been used to assist students
G.E.D.
C.E.D. exams.
exams.
*For Basic
Basic and
and High
High School
School Skills
Skills pricing
pricing and
and order
order
'For
information, write:
write: Texas
Texas Instruments,
Instruments, Education
information,
Department, Box 53,
53, Lubbock,
Lubbock, TX
TX 79408.
79408.
Department,

NEW!* Nine
Nine lessons
lessons in
in
NEW!*
Foreign Languages
Languages for
for
Foreign
use
with
Apple
II
Plus.
use with Apple II Plus.
Three lessons
lessons each
each for
for French,
French,
Three
Spanish and
and German.
German. Each
Each
Spanish
lesson uses
uses aa hangman
hangman or
or
lesson
pyramid game
game to
to help
help children
children
pyramid
learn words
words most
most associated
associated
learn
with defined
defined activities.
activities. For
For
with
junior
or
senior
high
students.
junior or senior
students.
Travel Words: Children
Children study
study
Travel
French,
Spanish
or
Gentian
French, Spanish or German
words they
they need
need to
to know
know to
to
words
or bus
bus tickets,tickets;
buy train,
train, plane
plane or
buy
order in aa restaurant,restaurant; request
request
order
assistance; read street
medical assistance,etc.
signs; etc.
signs,Shopping Words: Children
Shopping
Gerstudy French, Spanish or Ger
man words they need to know
to shop for food, clothing, etc.
Classroom Words: Children
Spanish or
study the French, Spanish

German words
words that
that are
are common
common
German
to
the
school
environment.
to the school environment.
*Available
• Available March
March 30
30

Lessons Available
Available
Lessons
II Plus,
Plus,
For Apple
Apple II
For

TI 99/4A and
and Atari
Atari 800.
800.
TI99/4A
Basic Number
Number Facts:
Facts: Practice
Practice
Basic
in addition
addition without
without carrying,carrying;
in
subtraction without
without borrowing,borrowing;
subtraction
and multiplication/division
multiplication/division
and
with single
single digits.
digits. For
For elemen
elemenwith
tary students.
students.
tary
Whole Numbers:
Numbers: Practice
Practice in
in
Whole
addition, subtraction,
subtraction, multi
multidivision and
and mixed
plication, division
numbers. For
For elementary and
and
numbers.
junior high students.
junior
Practice locating
Decimals: Practice
number
decimal numbers on the number
line. For elementary students.
line.
Fractions: Same skill level and
decimals.
format as decimals.

Physics—Elementary
Physics - Elementary
Mechanics:
Mechanics: Students
Students are
are

shown
shown aa physical
physical problem,
problem, then
then
must
must""purchase"
purchase" the
the missing
missing

information
information to
to answer
answer itit
correctly.
correctly. For
For senior
senior high
high
physics
physics students.
students.

French,
French, German,
German, Spanish
Spanish
Vocabulary
Vocabulary Builders:
Builders: Gives
Gives

children
of
children aa basic
basic vocabulary
vocabulary of
500
500 words.
words. Supplements
Supplements intro
introductory
ductory and
and refresher
refresher courses.
courses.
Computer
Computer Literacy—Intro
Literacy - Intro-

duction:
duction: For
For jr.
jr. or
or sr.
sr. high
high
and
and vocational
vocational school
school students.
students.
INTRODUCTORY
INTRODUCTORY
OFFERING:
OFFERING:
•1 Single
Single lesson, $45.00
•■ Additional lessons,
lessons, $35.00 ea.
ea.
■Additional
disk
included
• Additional
with
with each lesson ordered at
no extra charge

10 day
day money-back
money-back trial
trial
•110

■

SEND FOR PLATO
COURSEWARE CATALOG
For a free copy of our PLATO
catalog, or to order, mail reply
card, call toll-free 800/233-3784;
800/233-3784,card;
Publish
or write Control Data Publishing Co., P.O.
RO. Box 261127, San
In California,
Diego, CA 92126. [n
call 800/233-3785.

<S~
CONTRPL
CONTRpL DATA

PUBLISHING

PLATO
COMPUTER-BASED EDUCATION
EDUCATION
COMPUTER-BASED
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How'The
The Pros Write
How
Computer Games
Tom R.R. Halfhill.
Halfhill, Features
Features Editor
Editor
Tom
Have you
you ever
ever admired
adm ired aa computer
computer game,
game, and
and wondered
wondered
Have
how itit was
was programmed?
programmed? Where
Where the
the programmer
programmer got
got
how
the
idea
or
what
programming
tools
were
used?
Or
how
the idea or
programming tools were
Or how
it took?
took? Here's
Here's the
the inside
inside story
story on
on how
how professional
professional
long it

game programmers
programmers work.
game

So there
there you
you are
are at
at one
one o'clock
0 ' clock in
in the
the morning,
So
nodding over your computer keyboard with
blood shot eyes, trying to
to program
p rogram your first
first com
combloodshot
puter game in BASIC. "Space Weirdos" seemed
like a good idea at first,
first, but itit isn't
isn' t turning out
that way.
way . The Weirdos
Weird os keep flying
fl ying off the screen
errors. Even when
w hen the Weirdos
Weirdos are
and causing errors.
they could
the screen,
screen, they move so slowly that they
on the
be zapped by a sleeping zombie.
zombie, And now you
be
that there's
there's no way for the game
ga me to keep
realize that
track of scores.
scores.
proObviously, there must be some trick to pro
gra mming games that you don't
don' t know about.
about.
gramming
gu y ever program
p rogram Raster Blaster,
How did that guy
anyway? That fellow who did
d id Space Eggs must've
anyway?
... .
taken ten years
years....
An Individualistic Bunch

Actually, of course, there is no "trick"
" trick" to pro
programming a top-notch computer game,
game. Like most
hich
other skills, game programming is an art w
which
usually requires years to develop (although a few
have done it in months)
months)..
Good game programming requires a high
level of mastery of the computer, aand
nd the ability
to constantly push the machine to its limits -- or
even beyond established limits,
limits. It is safe to say
tha
thatt some of the most innovative microcomputer
progra
mming going on today is in the field of
programming
eentertainment.
ntertainment . Techniques discover
ed aand
nd sshar
hardiscovered
pened by game programmers spread to educaeduca
tional programs and even business software (wit(wit
ness how high-resolu
tion graphics ar
e becoming
high-resolution
are
as standard a fea
ture on high-end personal comfeature
com
puters as SO-column
s).
80-column screen
screens).
Not only is there no ""trick"
trick" to game ppro
rogramming, but there is
is also no single style. AlAl
though many ppeople
eople think of programming as a
pprimarily
rimarily teclmical
tive
technical task, it is really aa highly crea
creative
ppursuit.
ursuit. As a result, professional progra
mmers
programmers
tend to be aa very ind
ividualistic bunch
individualistic
bunch.. The
The game
game
programmers we contacted
te several
contacted advoca
advocate
several difdif
ferent
sually
ferent styles,
styles. And
And it's
it's aa good
good thing
thing they u
usually
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work
work alone
alone on
on projects,
p rojects, because
because some
some of
of their
their
styles
are
totally
incompatible
with
each
styles are totally incompa tible with each other.
other.
For
For example,
example, some
some programmers
programmers work
work everything
everything
out
on
paper
before
they
ever
touch
a
keyboard.
out on paper before they ever touch keyboard ,
Others
O thers sit
sit down
down at
a t the
the keyboard
keyboard and
and start
start hacking
hacking
away without
without ever
ever touching paper.
paper.
On
the other
other hand,
hand, professional
p rofessional game
game pro
proO n the
grammers
also
have
some
characteristics
grammers also have some characteristics in
in com
common.
mon . Nearly
Nearly all are
are men in
in their
their 20s
20s who
who have
have
been
been working
w orking with computers for several
several years.
years,
Many
were
introduced
to
computing
as
teen
teenMany were introduced
agers.
agers . They
They tend to specialize
specialize on one particular
particular
computer, often the one on
on which they
they learned.
learned.
Surprisingly, few professional
game
programmers
professional
p rogrammers
have computer-related
computer-rela ted college degrees,
degrees, or even
any
programming. Virtually
a ny formal
formal education
educa tion in programming.
all of them write their games
ga mes 100 percent in
machine
machine language.
language .

Start With An Idea
Computer games have a lot in common with
w ith
novels.
novels, They begin life as an idea in someone's
mind, an idea that is then developed into a
"scenario,"
"scen ario," or plot. When the idea hhas
as matured
or solidified to a certain point, work begins.
begins, As
things progress, parts of the original idea may be
ddropped,
ropped, and subplots may be added. After much
work
completion..
nally approaches completion
revision, the w
ork fifinally
Often,
O
ften , the work is declared ""done"
d one" only because
the aauthor
uthor is too spent to carry it any further, or
because a ddeadline
eadline looms. Then, like a novel, the
computer game hits the market and lives or dies
effectiveness
on the effectiven
ess of its promotion, the reactions
reviewers,
consumers.
of review
ers, and the response of con
sumers.

Only a few rise to the top and become best
sellers.
Obviously,
rst critical step is coming up
Obviou
sly, the fifirst
idea.. Video ga
game
with aan
n idea
me ddesigners
esigners are being
each other's
criticized these days for copying each
betterr ones spend lots of time
work, but the bette
brains
concepts. How do
racking their bra
ins for original concepts,
they go about it?
one," says
says Mike
"That's aa real tough one,"
Branham,
software d
development
for
Bra
nham, manager of software
evelopment fo
r
Synergistic Software in Bellevue, Washington.
Washington.
Synergistic
"First of
of all,
all, we decide
decide w
what
of ga
game
"First
ha t type of
me we
to d
do
such
as an
an ad
adventure
game,
o -- su
ch as
venture ga
me, another
want to
space game,
game, aa general
general arcade-type
arcade-type game,
game, or
or w
what
space
hatever.... The
The progra
programming
staff here p
provides
ever""
mming staff
rovides aa

,

by Mark Kuzyk

STUN TRAP

by Mark Kuzyk

You are fighting your enemy in unstable
space.

With the shock of every missile

explosion, deadly hyperspikes break out.
Contact with hyperspikes causes instant
, disintegration. As you tunnel through space-

time, weaving in and out of hyperspikes, WATCH OUT
for rammers and space mines. Be on the lookout for
the sudden appearance of smart bombs and streakers on
your tail. The only way to come out alive is to trap your
opponent in a cage of hyperspikes. Try it— with a friend.
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ti vity. We'
ll start with an idea aand
nd delot of crea
creativity.
We'll
de
me progresses. Usually the
velop it as the ga
game
scenario has changed by the time the ga
me is
game
finished, because of certa
in limita
tions and so
certain
limitations
forth."
Sometimes, says Branham, instea
d of build
buildinstead
ing a program around a scenario, a scena
rio is
scenario
built around a programming technique.
"Procyon Warrior, for exam
ple, is a game we
example,
released just to show off the capabilities of the
Fast Draw portion of ou
ourr Game Animation Package
[a collection of graphics utilities sold by Sy
nergisSynergistic]. We started with that technique aand
nd built the
whole game around it."
At Synergistic, multiple minds are in
volved
involved
haping a ga
me concept on paper before a
in sshaping
game
programmer even approaches a computer. An
important part of Branham's job is supervising
this process, and later, helping the programmers
out if they get stuck on certa
in routines. "We'll
certain
sstart
tart by writing a Iis
listt of all the things that will
happen in the game. We'll
We' ll write page after page
of 'what-ifs' -- what if this happenns or what if
that happens
own, eliminating
happens.. Then we pare it d
down,
those things not valid to the ga
me or possible on
game
the machine."
O
ne of Synergistic's staff programmers is
One
David Kampschafer, w
ho wrote Planetary Guide
who
and parts of the Game Animation Package, both for
the Apple. Kampschafer sea
rches for inspiration
searches
from ssuch
uch dive
rse sources as "TV, magazines,
diverse
talking to people, going to arcades, reading a story
in a book. It's just a matter of looking around and
seeing what people enjoy, what they want, what
they think is fun."
Dropping by the local
rcade, it turns out, is
local a
arcade,
the most common way professional programmers
generate ideas for new ga
mes. They gravitate
games.
toward the machine which attracts the largest
crowd, and try to figure out w
hat makes the game
what
so popular. Is it the scena
ri o, or a certa
in graphics
scenario,
certain
technique? Often they can find out only by playing
the ga
me themselves, perhaps hundreds of
game
times.
""II wouldn't ca
ll myself a ga
me fa
natic, but I
call
game
fanatic,
do go to the arcades now and then," says Jack
Verson of JV Softwa
re in Santa Clara, Ca
lifornia.
Software
California.
Verson programmed Ghost Encounters, Action
Quest, and JV's latest release, !ounley
Planets
Journey To The Planets
-- all combination arcade/adventure games.
Verson says a few programmers still visit
me to copy. ""II know some
arcades to find a new ga
game
mes almost
people who try to copy the arcade ga
games
verbatim, changing it just enough to avoid prob
problems w
ith the legal staff."
with
However, more copycat programmers are
abandoning this practice
pra ctice because of vigorous pro
prosecution by companies such as Atari, Inc.
,.as
well
Inc., as
as increasing competition. Still, incentive remains
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to quench the ga
me-playing public's thirst for
fo r
game-playing
home computer replicas
repl icas of arcade-style gam
es .
games.

That's How The Ball Bounces
Some games aare
re conceived as accid
ents. Or, as
accidents.
programmer Nasir Gebelli admits, "Some games
co
me from mistakes.
mis takes. I'm experimenting wi
th
come
with
some
thing and a good image comes up, and I
something
think it might be good in a game, so II develop the
ld come first and
ga
me around it. The image wou
game
would
the story would come later."
later. "
ost legendary
legenda ry aamong
mong Apple
Gebelli
Gebelli,, alm
almost
ga
mesters for such works as Space Eggs, Cyber
gamesters
Strike, aand
nd Gorgon, started programming fo
r Siriu s
forSirius
Software severa
severall years ago before splitting off to
li fo rnia,
form his own company in Sacramento, Ca
California,
Gebelli Software, Inc. He's one of those program
programho disdain paperwork; 95 percent of an
mers w
who
rts
idea is formulated in his head before he sta
starts
progra mming, he says, and only five to ten percent
programming,
of the original
anges during the course
original concept ch
changes
of work.
In Gebelli's case, his
hi s entire caree
ut
careerr came abo
about
Programming ga
mes wasn't someby accident. "
"Programming
games
some
thing I always ·wanted
wanted to do, it was just something
ned," he explain
s. ""II got an Apple and
that happe
happened,"
explains.
wa
hics, and then
wass interested in the color and grap
graphics,
wrote a grap
hics package. And th
e rou
tines in the
graphics
the
routines
graphics package weren't for anything, really,
except to sshow
how off.
"
off."
Gebelli showed the package to a Com
puterComputerland sa
lesma n, w
ho offered to buy it.
it. Reali
zing
salesman,
who
Realizing
he was on to so
mething, Gebelli wrote a ga
me
something,
game
ca
lled Star Cruiser. It was marketed by Sirius, and
called
his career was launched
launched..
Lots of ga
mes have been hatched from
games
gra
phics experiments. Among these are two from
graphics
Datamost in Northridge, California. "Pandom's
"Pandora's
we re both totally original
Box and Guardian were
original concon
cepts which I ca
me up with just to do some
came
graphics w
hich had never been done before,"
which
says Datamost programmer Bob Flanagan.
"The Apple game market is so crowded that
you have to do something really different to stand
out. My ex-girlfriend actually suggested the name
Pandom's Box, and II built the w
hole game aro
und
Pandora's
whole
around
that na
me. It uses multidirectional full-screen
name.
ch like what you commonly see on
scrolling, mu
much
the Atari. That had never been done before on
the Apple because it'
er to do."
it'ss so much hard
harder
Another accid
ental ga
me is the popular Pool
accidental
game
1.5, sold by IDSI
IDS1 of Las Cruces, New Mexico.
ith Pool," says
""I'll
I' ll tell you what happened w
with
Howa
rd de St. Germain, who wrote the game
Howard
with hi
hiss partners, Don Hoffman and David
Morock. "Before II got involved in micro
microcomputers, I was working on a Remtek system [a
large minicomputer]
minicomputer] and became
beca me interested in the
idea of simulating the interaction between two

erful robot, armed with a lethal homing
missile.

Zaxxon "" is the one game that you must see
to believe. You have to play it to feel its im
pact. If you're ready to face the challenge,
check with your local software dealer or
send check or money order with S2.00 post

age/handling. California residents add
6V2% sales tax. Available on cassette or

home computer entertainment. From the
daring attack on the enemy's floating for
tress and the blazing battle against the en

emy's fighter fleet to the ftnai showdown with
the deadly armored robot, Zaxxon" chal
lenges the skill and imagination of every

diskette. Suggested retail price $39.95.
Available in January on Atari -. February on

Apple5 and Radio Shack" Color, and April
on Tl 99 4A" and NEC 6000:u.

player at every level of skill.

perspective. ZaxxonTv. one of the most
popular arcade games of 1982, is now avail
able for use with your home computer
system.

2axxoniU technology and creativity present
a 3-dimensional-like playfield which sets

Zaxxon " looks and sounds like aircraft
flight, and players can soar to new levels of

Imagine yourself the pilot, attacking the
enemy fortress-climbing, diving, strafing to

score points and extra fuel. The enemy
fights back with a barrage of missiles and
d
gunfire. Then you face a fleet of enemy fight

3a
~9y
and flying skill. Survive this battle and the
*
r"
riers, then you've earned the ultimate chal

ers in a gripping dogfight of altitude strategy

al-

lenge; a blazing confrontation with the pow)W-
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9421 Winnetka Avenue
Chatsworth, CA 91311
(213)701-5161
Ei982Datasoft5 Inc.
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just that aspect of it, not even thinking
balls --just
about pool."
While contemplating how the ball bounces,
de St. Germain mentioned his idea to Hoffman,
who was experienced with Apple graphics.
Hoffman suggested that with the proper
mathematics, they could develop the concept into
an entire pool simulation. They got to work, and,
after three or four months of part-time labor,
emerged with the first Apple version of Pool. Then
they formed !DS!
IDSI and started making money.
Since then, they've translated the game to work
on the Atari, and have written two variants: Pool
400, a stripped-down version that fits into an Atari
cartridge, and Trick Shot.
Next, one of the partners attended an Atari
workshop to learn Atari programming techniques,
and developed a fast top-to-bottom, fine-scrolling
routine. Without any clear idea of how the game
would end up, the three spent six months of partFreetime work shaping the scrolling routine into Free
way Blast.
Freeway Blast also is proving successful. But
does that mean IDS!
IDSI will continue to take the
dartboard approach to game concepts? No way,
not in today's market, says de St. Germain.
"To tell you the truth, when we first started
in this business, we didn't begin with solid ideas
for games. But we do now. From experience now
we know what elements a game needs to be
successful."
These elements include a two-player
alternating-play option, high score tabulation so
players have a larger goal to aim for, a pause option
in case of ringing telephones or other interrupinterrup
tions, and multiple difficulty levels.
Like IDS!,
IDSI, virtually all the software houses
are.taking
proare taking a more stuclied
studied approach to game pro
gramming. Where once a programmer would
write a game on his own and drop it in a company's
lap, now marketing considerations are determindetermin
ing the nature of games before they ever leave the
planning stages. Because of hotter competition,
putting a new game on the market requires an
ever-larger commitment on the part of a software
company, so marketing minds rule where once
only lone programmers trod.
"I am not the person who knows what the
market is like," explains Datamost's Flanagan. "I
mean, I know what I like, but I don't know what
the market likes. They [the marketing experts
experts]1
do, because they're out there dealing with it every
day, so I go to them to see what they want."
As an illustration, the last game Flanagan
dropped in his boss's lap was Pandora's Box. His
latest work, Spectre, was developed only after
careful planning and consultation with Bob
Gordon, owner of Datamost.
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The Paper Chase
Once everyone is satisfied that the basic idea is
solid enough to warrant a programmer's valuable
time, work begins. But this stage -- the most critical
programto a game's development -- is where the program
mer's individual style still rules supreme. You
can divide programmers into two general groups:
those who work everything out carefully on paper
first, and those who don't. Of course, there is a
range of styles in between. The two extremes are
represented by Nasir Gebelli and Synergistic's
David Kampschafer.
Gebelli does it all in his head. He just sits
down at the keyboard, usually an Apple, and
starts programming.
programming. "Theoretically, you can pro
program anything in your head that you can program
on a computer," he says.
use, a printer, and he programs
GebelIi
Gebelli doesn't use
the machine language with a mini-assembler so
sparse that he cannot even go back and insert a
reline of code. Any revisions must be made by re
locating the entire program in another area of
memory. What's more, sometimes he doesn't
even bother to save the source code after the pro
program is assembled into machine language.
"If II wanted to change something in SpaceSpace
Eggs right now," says Gebelli, ''I'd
"I'd have to look at
it the same way I'd look at anybody else's program
-- figure out what the routines are doing and then
change them."
Nor does Gebelli have a predetermined goal
to work toward. "I never really finish a program,"
he says. "I just stop working on it." Gebelli takes
anywhere from one week to one and a half months
to complete a game, which is less time than
most of the other programmers interviewed by
COMPUTE!. He says Space Eggs took seven or eight
days, working eight hours a day, and that Gorgon
took five weeks.
Still, Gebelli admits that sometimes his
methods slow him down -- such as when he dede
cides to change all the shapes on the screen when
the game is nearly done -- but it's his style, so he
sticks to it. As the saying goes, who can argue
with success? But Gebelli is definitely the excepexcep
tion; few programmers are comfortable with these
methods. Kampschafer is Gebelli's opposite.
"I'm a paper programmer," says
Kampschafer. "I write everything on paper first -flowcharts, outlines, everything. I even write the
assembly code on paper first before going to the
computer.
"In writing any kind of program, whether it
be a game or educational program or business
software, you should plan it all out ahead of tim
e
time
so you know exactly what you're doing as you
write the program. If you force yourself to work it
out on paper first, you'll find that it will cause
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you less work in the long run
ll actually get
run.. You'
You'll
o it that way be
bedone in less time. O
Off course, I d
do
ca
use I was trained and taught to do it that way,
cause
work ."
but it really does work."

Parlez-vous 6502?
O
ne of the things to be decided during the plan
planOne
ning stage is what computer language to use to
ost cases, there's no queswrite the program.
program . In m
most
ques
tion
langu age . There's a good reason
tion:: machine language.
fo
this: speed
forr this:
speed..
Although BASIC and similar high-level
high-level lan
languages are easy to use, they are also relatively
slow
tract instructions must
slow,, since their rather abs
abstract
terpreted) line-by-line into the
slated (or in
be tran
translated
interpreted)
computer's own binary
bina ry code while the program
progrmn runs.
The computer interprets the instruction
instructionss so
fast that the delay isn
' t noticed in mos
isn't
mostt programs.
But games are a different story
story.. Animating a mulmul
ects -- across a TV
ticolored object -- or many obj
objects
screen at high speed requires thousa
nds of ca
lcuthousands
calcu
la tions per second, and often the only answer is
lations
n lanto write the program in the computer's ow
own
lan
guage so it doesn'
doesn'tt have to do any interpreting.
Ergo, machine language
language..
H
ere again, programmers' styles vary widely
Here
widely..
p uter programming
progra mming (the
In the old days of com
computer
real old days, the 1950s), programmers
p rogrammers had to
real
hand-a
ssemble their code, laboriously coding the
hand-assemble
instructions directly in binary (a base 2 numbering
system), octal
ecimal (base 16).
octal (base 8), or hexad
hexadecimal
Nowadays, virtually all machine language
u se an assembler, a programming
programmers use
utility which is often flexible enough to be called a
itself. Assemblers vary in their features,
language itself.
ral they make the coding process
p rocess easier
but in gene
general
and more abstract.
progra mme rs, like
abstract. Some programmers,
Gebelli, use stripped-down assemblers with alal
most no extra features.
u se very advanced
features. Others use
macro
assemblers. Still others, like Synergistic's
macroassemblers.
Kampsch
afer, find it easier to write programs or
Kampschafer,
nd
progra ms in a high-level
high-level langu
age aand
parts of programs
language
then translate them to machine language.
""II do this," explains Kampschafer, ""to
to get aann
nd
idea of how the action is going to happen, a
and
how the program looks. I like to use structured
languages such as Pasca
beca use I like the strucPascall because
struc
ture; it helps me to organize my thoughts."
Programmers such as Kampschafer, who
was formally trained in programming and is work
working toward a degree, also prefer to write their
programs in modules, small sections. This also
hhelps
elps at the debugging stage
stage..
""For
For example, you might have a little guy
running, and monsters moving, and hhazards
azards
happening, and scores updating, so you write
these parts as separate modules and try them out
re workiI:>g
first to make sure they'
they're
working properly before
joining them together."
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Some game programmers
programme rs carry thi
s even
this
furth
er by maintaining a library of routines fo
further
forr
anima
tion , scoring, initializing, and other func
funcanimation,
early all computer games
tions common to nnearly
games.. They
me by modifying these tried-andbuild a new ga
game
true routines to fit the task at hand
hand.. But other
me fro
m scra
tch , arprogra mmers write each ga
programmers
game
from
scratch,
ar
guing that the more specific the machine code,
the faster the execution. If you haven't
haven' t already
guessed
method .
guessed,, that's Nasir Gebelli's method.
Flanaga
n, of Data
most, prefers to start mos
Flanagan,
Datamost,
mostt
of his programming on paper. The exceptions are
simple routines such as sound effects, joystick
aracters
reading loops, and routines for printing ch
characters
on the screen
e first thing I do once I've come
screen.. "Th
"The
al idea is to grab some graph paper
pap er
up with the actu
actual
with a 20 by 40 grid and plot out exactly what th
e
the
screen is going to look like, what'
what'ss going to be in
each square
."
square."
Then he sits down at his Apple and boots up
Microso
ft' s Assembly Language Development System
Microsoft's
w
ith CP/M.
mple screen
with
CP/M. "
"II can usually get a sa
sample
working for a game within a couple of hours."
Next, Flanagan starts on the animation
animation.. "
"II
use the 'top-down' programming approach that
tha t
books. I break
brea k the task
they talk about in all the books.
down into a series of simple problems, and somesome
times those simple problems can be broken down
even further to be solved one by one. That's better
than just writing a huge mess of a program and .
then Sitting
sitting back and saying, 'Now
'Now,, what's wrong
with this program, which routine is messing up?' "
ergistic Software, the programming
At Syn
Synergistic
staff invested lots of time ddeveloping
eveloping a package of
mline the ga
me-writing process.
process .
utilities to strea
streamline
game-writing
bit-ma pped graphics editor and
Synergistic has a bit-mapped
a block-draw routine running on all its machines,
and its own integer BASIC compiler for the Apple
(a compiler automatically translates a program
ew
hich is
from a high-level language into cod
code
which
very close to machine language).
language). Branj1am,
e
Branham, th
the
softwa
re
development
manager
at
Synergistic,
software
says one of his programmers can sit down at an
unfamiliar machine and, with these utilities, begin
writing an advanced ga
me almost immediately
game
immediately..
pa rt of a pro
pro"Tools are a most important part
gra
mmer's cache of programming skills," says
grammer's
Branham. "The programmer who doesn'
doesn'tt have
tools and who wants to hard-code everything
from scratch is going to be in for a lot of headaches,
heada ches,
and is going to take a lot of time. These are the
type of programmers w
ho will spe
nd two years
who
spend
writing a brilliant game that
tha t becomes a bestseller
and makes them a million dollars a month and
everything, but then when you say, 'Translate it
over to the Apple:
er, 'Give me another
Apple,' they answ
answer,
year.' They're lost because they have to re-do
."
everything from scratch
scratch."
Although Branham encourages his program-
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while exploring dense jungles, tombs, and subterranean cave

YOU SEARCH FOR SOME WAYTO ESCAPE BEFORE THEY GET YOU!
ESCAPE FROM VULCAN'S ISLE, designed by Marc Russell Benioff,
Offers...

• Both Puzzle-Solving 8l Role-Playing Intrigue!
• Superb Graphics, Sound 82, Color Animation!
• Hours ofChallenging Suspense!
Requires...

• ATARI 400/800 81 One Disk Drive
• One Player 81, Joystick Controller

Comes with...

• Game Program 81 Complete Instructions
• EPYX30/F0REVER WARRANTY

Now Available At Your Favorite Dealer...$29.95
For the name of your nearest EPYX dealer write:
"ESCAPE FROM VULCAN'S ISLE"
EPYX/Automated Simulations, Inc.
Kiel Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94086

EPYX Temple of Apshai was the very first computer
game ever to win the Hobby Industry award for

excellence. EPYX pledges you that same excellence

in every game you purchase from us ... the VERY
BEST in entertainment!

EPYX 30/FOREVER WARRANTY

•Our 30-day Unconditional Guarantee: If your
EPYX Game has any defect whatsoever within

30 days of purchase, return it to us or your

dealer and we will replace it free.
♦Our Forever Warranty: If anything happens

to your disk at any time after 30 days, for
any reason, just send it back with S5.00 for

COMPUTER GAM

TWNfCERS PtAY

shipping, and we will send you a replacement.

mers to organize their work, he says he is careful
not to cramp their style. "We let our programmers
retain their individuality. If we tried to force a
certain way of doing things on our programmers,
then our programmers would get unhappy and
would go somewhere else, to Sirius
"
Sinus or wherever.
wherever."

or at least as close to perfection as patience and
marketing demands allow -- the game is ready to

promobe packaged and sold. Advertising and promo
tional campaigns are geared up, copies are sent to
key magazines and users groups in hopes of fa
favorable reviews, and the payoff presumably follows
follows..

Those ""marketing
marketing demands" might include a
deadline, such as the Christmas season. Or
Most of the programmers we talked to say it takes perhaps the software company has another asas
them a couple of months to complete a typical
signment for the programmer. Or maybe the comcom
game program. Polishing the program is somesome
nt by
pany has decided to maximize its investme
investment
times the hardest part of all. Many programmers
translating the game to work on several popular
say the final ten percent of the program causes 90 computers. When things get really hectic toward
percent of the heartache. That's because errors
the end of a project, a company might put extra
have to be weeded out, rough edges smoothed,
programmers on the job to finish it up in time.
and the game's final "character" molded.
One programmer might be coding the sound efef
"You have to spend a lot of time watching
fects while aanother
nother is completing the animation.
other people play it," says JV Software's Jack VerAlthough software firms are far from Detroit
son. ""Especially
Especially adventure-type games where
assembly lines, they are becoming more organized
there are many objects to be picked up or cropped and efficient as the industry grows and big concon
or moved around. There are many possible per
persumer dollars are at stake. The days when crude
games could survive and even prosper are apap
mutations
mutations....
.... You've got to watch the person exex
proaching their end. As the overall level
level of quality
beca use they'll
they' ll alplore all those permutations, because
al
increases, and competition multiplies, only the
ways do things you didn't anticipate, things I
would never do myself and didn't account for in
tisfy the more sophisticated
best games will sa
satisfy
e buying public.
public.
the
the program. That's when bugs show up. You've gamesters who make up th
But don't fear
fea r that something as inhere
ntly
inherently
got to cover all the possibilities."
creative as writing games will ever become too
Verson's testing stage usually takes about a
bes t games throughout hismonth. When he "finishes" a game, he gives it to serious. After all, the best
his
friends to test -- including some who work at Atari. tory were invented by people who were simply
it take a marketing expert
Other testers includ
e teen-agers and his ch
ildren, out to have fun. Did it
include
children,
with an MBA to invent baseball? Or chess? No
aged eight and ten. If he works on a game partway. That's why Verson, of JV Software, believes
time, it requires about four months from start to
that one of the most important qualities a comcom
finish. If he works on it full-time, he can do it in
puter game programmer can possess is a love of
about two months.
months.
computer ga
mes.
games.
The other softwa
re developers also spend
software
""It's
It's probably important to be able to enjoy
weeks debugging and testing their new games,
proplaying the types of games you're trying to pro
making sure they are ready for the marketplace.
gram. You couldn't, for example, go into an arcade
A common problem they all face is adjusting the
and watch people playing arcade games and say,
game's difficulty.
'Well, I don't care much for these types of ga
mes,
games,
"A lot of the difficulty in writing a game is
but other people seem to, so I'll go home and
making sure that a beginner is not going to be
ke what you'
re doing
."O
one.'' You have to li
like
you're
doing."C
able to master it at the first sitting and move up to write one.
advanced levels,
levels, or that they're not going to get
so frustrated that they'll throw it away," explains
Flanagan.
Verson adds, "You're selling games to real
FLEXIBLE DISCS
young kids, maybe eigh
eightt or nine, and also to
WE WIll.
WILL NOT BE UNDERUNDER
people in their 20s who might spend $50 a week
w~ek
SOLD!! Call Free (800)235-4137
in the arcades, and who need something that
that'ss
for prices and infonnation
informatioa Dealer
really challenging."
inquiries invited and CO.D.'s
c.o.O:s
The most common solution to the "difficulty"
accepted
issue is trying out the game on a variety of people,
PACIFIC
and building
building in features such as multiple difficulty
EXCHANGES
levels . The other alternative is to aim the game at
levels.
Blvd.
100 Foothill Blvd.
LuisObispb,
San Luis
Obispo. CA
a certain age group, but that restricts
res tricts sales.

The Difficulty Of Difficulty
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For The Love Of It

Once the program is finally honed to perfection -42
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93401. In
Cal. call
InCal.
(8001
(800) 592·5935
592-5935 or
(8051
543·1037
(805)543-1037

slip through your fingers?
Corner the latest Synapse Software
games at your local computer store.

Available in disk,
disk. cassette,
cassette. and
cartridge for
for the Atari
Atarl 400/800
400/800
cartridge

computers.
titles soon avail
availOther titles
the VIC
VIC 64,
64.
able for the
and the
the TI
TI 99/4.
99/4.
IBM-PC and
IBM-PC
computers.

Atari Is a registered trade
VIC 64 is a registered rr
IBM-PC is a regfstere

TI 99/4 is a reglste

All game titles are

A Day At The Races
Robert B.
B. Ferree

This simulation
simulatioll of aa racetrack, complete with allimation
animation character!
re programmed to be a horse.
character ! has been reprogrammed
and color,
color, can serve as an effective model for beginners
reme!'l1bering to figure from the
Try your own, remembering
illterested
games on the VIC top to the bottom, or the character will appear
interested in programming their own games
or Atari. What's more, it's fun to play.
upside down
down..
The nex
nextt trick is to move these programmable
characters. Most programs for personal
perso nal computers
An occasional complaint heard about game play
playin BASIC move their graphics by drawing a charchar
ing on personal computers is the lack of the high- acter and then erasing it while drawing it again in
resolution graphics of arcade machines. In the
the next space. This can cause a rather jerky momo
direct or program modes, the basic VIC with 5K
tion
tion.. By programming a series of characters, each
has a resolution of 22 x 23. This makes the
just one pixel dot farther in the direction you wish
mechanics of arcade games possible, but the movemove
to go, and then erasing the previous character,
.
ment is rather jerky. The VIC can be improved to you can improve your resolution to 176 x 184. For
a resolution of 176 x 184 through BASIC with
example, your first two characters might be:
programmable characters.

VIC Game Techniques
First, the programmer needs to know about pro
programmable characters. An in depth explanation is
found in the VIC Programmers Reference Guide.
Briefly, the unexpanded VIC has memory localoca
tions from 7168 to 7679 for programmable characcharac
ters
ters.. Each programmable character is made up of
eight bytes.
bytes. By POKEing numbers from 0 to 255
into these locations, a character is programmed.
To shift into the programmed character mode,
you POKE 36869,255. POKEing 36869,240 will
return you to the direct, or program, mode
mode.. To
find the memory location of a character, use:
10

The space character is the area that you are head
heading for
be:
for.. The next two characters might be:

INPUT"
CHARACTER"iA$
INPUTnCHARACTER";A$

20 A=ASC(A$)

30
) * 8+7168:PRINTML;"-";ML
3 0 IFA>=64THENML=(A-64
IFA>=64THENML={A-64)*8+7168:PRINTML;n-n;ML
+7
:GOT050
+7:GOTO50
40 ML=A*
8+7168: PRINTML;"-";ML+ 7
ML=A*8+7168:PRINTML;"-";ML+7
50 GOT010
GOTO10

This w
ould continue until:
would

INPUTing"
A" into the above program should
INPUTing "A"
give a reading of 7176-7183, which is the location
of the character A.
The eight bytes of memory for a character
II
each have eight digits in binary If you place these
I I
eigh
eightt bytes in binary, each under the previous
one, and imagine the ll's
's are.
pixel dots and O
's aare
re Now you are ready to do the series over again in
are pixel
0's
spaces, you can decide what eight numbers should the next two character spaces.
go into these locations.
locations. For example, type:
tion of how this can work,
For a demonstra
demonstration
F0RC=7432TO7439:READA:POKEC,A:NEXTC
try Program 1. Before RUNning, take out line 330.
330.
100 FORC=
7 432T07439:REAOA:POKEC,A:NEXTC
DATA0,6,7,252,252,72,72,72
110 DATA0,6,?,252,
252 , 72,72,72
We will use it later in preparation for the game.
RUN the program, and if the horses look funny,
Now RUN. Nothing happens! Now type POKE
check your DATA lines (50-210). If it all works
36869,255 and everything will turn to garbage.
right, add line 330 and SA
YE. This information
SAVE.
Type a few !'s and you should see a horse
horse...The

~
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THE ULTIMATE
THEULTJ
IN !FAST
AeTION
WASTACTION
!FOR
FOR 'lOUR
YOUR IIle-20
VIC-2O
.

Dive Into a Fearsome Fight!

Blast An Insect
insect Invasion!
invasion!

Grab
Crab your gloves,
gloves, survival pack and
headgear'
headgear! Your Sidewinder commandos
are whooshing off into the most
frenzied fight in the far side of the
galaxy! You've got to out-maneuver
deadly Battle pods,
pods, dodge destructive
Stalker bombs and go head-to-head
with alien Oblitojets
... all at speeds you
yOU
Oblitojets...
wouldn't imagine possible!

Dive into the most awesome all-out
battle ever! You
'lI be attacked from all
You'll
directions by a
a barrage of deadly
android wasps and alien creatures like
you've never encountered before! Any
contact means instant destruction! If it'
S
it's
not the fastest game you've ever
played, you're
you 're from another planet.
planet
played,

suggested
Suggested Retafl
Retail Price $29:95
529.95

suggested Retail Price 529.95
$29.95

Attack CrazY
Crazy Aliens!
Fall back into the far fields of the

galaxy! That bumbling formation coming
at you is the crazy GalactiC
Galactic Blitz.
Blitz. These
aliens have 1S
patterns. And
15 different play patterns.
each time you take one out of the
game they come back mad as ever! So go
for the galactic score full speed ahead!
If
if you're merely a spectator, find another

sport
sport,

suggested Retalf
Retail Price 524.95
$24.95

Dealer inquiries invited.
invited, 7ronix
ironix PubliShing,
Publishing, Inc.,
inc., 701 W
W. Manchester Blvd., Inglewood,
Inglewood, CA 90301
90301.. (213) 671-8440.
671-8440.

will provide the programmable characters for the
game. All programmable character information
will remain in memory until the machine is turned
off or the memory location information is changed.
The latter can be intentional or it ca
n happen accican
acci
ddentally
entally if these locations are not protected.
protected . To
protect all programmable character locations, you
will need to POKE 52,28 and POKE 56,28.
56,28. For this
game, only the upper half is protected, leaving
more program
program sspace.
pace.
more
After debugging the game (Program 2), be
sure to SAVE it right after the alrea
dy SAVEd
already
Program 1. RUNning Program 11 will automatically
LOAD/RUN Program 2 (the game).

The Rules Of The Game
"A Day At The Races" is a ga
me for one to six
game
players. It consists of five races on random track
conditions. Each horse is given odds for a particu
particular track in the initializa
tion . These odds are kept
initialization.
throughout the five races. Try to avoid long names
for people or horses; they may ca
use an OUT OF
cause
MEMORY error.
error. Five letters work nicely.
nicely. Each
win pays three-to-one while each loss costs you
the amount you bet.
A Major Hint

Remember each horse's performance on the difdif
ferent track conditions. They may run the same
way the next time that track condition comes up
up..
The game sections are marked .with
with REM
statements. Changing the denominators in lines
80-100 wilJ
.ch~nge the difference between each
will-change
horse's odds.
odds. You can change the number of races
in line 680, the payoff in line 620, and the losses
in line 630.
You will notice that one horse moves nicely
when it is alone, but things slow down consideraconsidera
involved . Still, 1I think
bly when four horses are involved.
the programmed characters enhance the move
movement of the ga
me (it was originally written with
game

Charging out of the gate in the VIC-20
V1C-20 version of "A
Day At The Races."
COMPUTE!
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Atari Notes
Marl
Instructions are included in the Atari version
of Horse Race and are presented in a unique
play as memory
fashion. As many people can playas
permits
permits (at
(at least
least 16K
16K is
is required).
required)' Redefined
Redefined
characters and various screen colors add
extra fun. Unlike many games,
games. Horse Race is
straightforward enough for a beginner to
follow. It might be helpful as a guide when
making your own games.
Character graphics are used for the
horse. The two pairs of characters used for
each horse show two "frames" of a horse's
gallop. For more realistic motion, you could
add more characters to show more views. The
technique used in the VlC
VIC version could also
be employed to provide smoother animation.
simpli
The speed of the horses is due to the simplicity of the racing routine. Each horse is ranran
domly selected when allowed to move. ThereThere
fore, the "odds" for the horses are not very
telling. An improved race algorithm could
make the game more realistic, albeit slower.
the charader
as the horses and they were moving
character 7r
Tras
one space at a time).

Program 1: VIC
Version
VIC Version
10 PRINT
" {CLEA Rj ": POKE36879 , 8:S'7856
: Z'333
PRINT"{CLEAR}":POKE36879,8:S=7
8 56:Z=3
20 PRINT"{04
P~INT" { 04 OOWNj{RIG
HTjWELCOME TO VIC DOW
NS
DOWN}{BIGHT}WELCOME
DOWNS
30 FORX=lT0250Q
: NEXT
FORX=lTO2500:NEXT
4400 FORF=74
FORF=7 4 24T07559:READA
: POKEF , A:N EXT
24T07 559:READA:POKEF,A:NEXT
50 DATAO,0,0,0,0,0,0,0:REM
DATAO , O, O, o ,o , O, O, O: REM DATA FOR HORSE
60 DATAO
, 6 , 7 , 252 , 252 , 7 ,11,12
, 72 , 7 2
DATAO,6,7,252,252,7
70 DATAO
, O, O, O, o , O, O, O
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
80 DATA3
, 3 , 14 , 126 , 116 , 36 , 34 , 32
DATA3,3,14,126,116,36,34,32
90 DATAO
, 128 , D, O, O, O, O,O
DATA0,128,0,0,0,O,0,0
10 0 DATA
1, 1 , 7 , 63 , 58 , 17 , 16 , 32
100
DATA1,1,7,63,58,17,16,32
110 DATA128,192
, 0 , 0,0 , 0,0 , 0
DATA128,192,0,0,0,Q,0,0
12
0 DATAO,0,31,31
, 9 , 16 , 16,0
120
DATA0,0,31,31,9,16,16,0
, 224 , 128 , 128 , O, 12 8 , 6 4 , 0
130 DATA192
DATA192,224,128,128,0,128,64,0
140 DATA0,0,15,15,4,8,8,0
DATAO , 0 , 15 , 15 , 4 , 8 , 8 , 0
, 192 , 192 , 128,64 , 64 , 0
150 DATA96,112
DATA96,112,192,192,128,64,64,0
160 DATAO
, 0 , 7 ,} ,2, 2,4 ,0
DATAO,0,7,7,2,2,4,0
1170
7 0 DATAO
, 48 , 56 , 224 , 224 , 64 , 64 , 6 4
DATA0,48,56,224,224,64,64,64
180 DATAO
, 0 , 3 , 3 , 1 , 1,1,0
DATAO,0,3,3,1,1,1,0
DATAO,24,156,240,112,32,64,64
190 DATAO
, 24 , 156 , 240 , 112 , 32 , 64 , 64
200 DATAO,0,0,1,1,0,0,0
DATAO , O, O, l , l , O, O,O
210 DATAO
, 12 , 14 , 2488,248,144,144,80
, 248 , 144,144 , 80
DATAO,12,14,24
220 PRINT"
{CLEA R} "
PRINT"{CLEAR}"
230 POKE36869
, 255 : REM SWITCH TO PROGRAMMABLE C
POKE36869,255:REM
C
HARACTERS
240 POKES+C
- 2 , 32 : POKES+C - l , 32 : REM ERASE OLD HO
POKES+C-2,32:POKES+C-1,32:REM
RSE
250 POKES+
C , Z :POKES+C+l , Z+l : REM DRAW NEW HORSE
POKES+C,Z:POKES+C+1,Z+1:REM
260 Z=Z+2:REM COUNT HORSES IN THIS SERIES
270 IFZ=49THENC=C+l
: Z=33 : REM IF SERIES IS FINI
FIN I
IFZ=49THENC=C+1:Z=33:REM
SHED MOVE TO NEXT S
ERIES
SERIES
280 H=H+1:REM]COUNT
H=H+l:REM] COU NT HORSES
290 IFH(169THENGOT0240
: IF NOT THE END OF THE L
IFH<169THENGOTO240:IF
L
INE
INE,, CONTINUE
300 PRINT
" {CLEAR} ": POKE36869,240:PRINT" {04
PRINT"{CLEAR}":POKE36869,240:PRINT"{04
DOWN
} EAC H PLAYER STARTS
WITH $50
DOWN}EACH

MEET THENEIMKID
THE NEWKID
ON THE BLOCK.
BLoeK.
Catch-up with the newest,
newest, wackiest
catch-up
game you've
you'Ve ever played! Kid
Kid.Grid!
Grid!
video game
But don't
don't get
get caught
caught with your
your guard
But
the mischievous
mischievous bullies
bullies
down because the
ThuggY, Muggy and Moose
squash face, Thuggy,
spuashface,
after you in hot
hot pursuit
pursuit.
are after

you'Ve
It's the wildest, fastest chase you've
You'Ve got to connect all
ever been in. You've
lookthe dots on your grid: keep on the look
out for the mysterious bouncing
question mark and don't slow down at
at
Question
corners! Squashface,
Squashface, Thuggy,
ThuggY, Muggy
shirttails.
and Moose are always on your shirttails.
joystick
weapon - the joystick
Your secret weapon-the
button. Press it and
and the bullies get
button.
zapped! When they turn white and
freeze, make your escape,
escape. if
If the bullies
bullies
freeze,
finally catch you the results are explosive!
With Kid Grid you get all
all the sights,
Sights,
games. The
sounds and colors of arcade games.
better you get the faster and wackier
you 'll be racing
raCing
Kid Grid becomes. Soon you'll
Speeds!
around at hyper-space speeds!
by 7/"onix. A
A hi-resolution video
Kid Grid bylronix.
code.
game written in 100% machine code.
& 800 home
DeSigned for the Atari 400 &
Designed
Available now at your dealer
computer. Available
price).
for $29.95 (suggested retail price).

So meet the new Kid on the block. He'll .
be your pal forever.
invited.
Dealer inquiries invited.
7ronix
Publishing, inc.,
Inc. , 701 W
ironix Publishing,
w. Manchester Blvd.
Blvd.
Inglewood,
inglewood, CA 90301 (213) 671-8440

O." : REM SWITCH BACK
O.":REM
310 PRINT"{02 DOWN}A WINNING BET PAYS
3 T
T
o0 1."
320 PRINT
" {02 DOWN}PRESS
."
PRINT"{02
DOWNjPRESS PLAY AND WAIT
WAIT."
330 PRINT"{BLK}
": POKE631 , 131 : POKE198 , 1:REM LOA
PRINT"{BLK}":POKE631,131:POKE198,1:REM
oD AND RUN ~EXT
NEXT PROGRAM

Program 2: vie
VIC version
Version
40 REM INITIALIZATION
50 POKE52,29:POKE56,29
: REM PROTECT MEMORY LOC
POKE52,29:POKE56,29:REM
ATIONS ABOVE 7424

60 PRINT"{CLEAR}{WHT}
": POKE36879,8
PRINT"{CLEAR}{WHT}":POKE36379,8
70

Z=33:Z1=z
: Z2=Z : Z3=Z : Z4=Z
Z=33:Z1=Z:Z2=Z:Z3=Z:Z4=Z
80 POKE36878,15:SO=36877
POKE36878,15:S0=36877

90 51=7856:5
2 =7922:53=7988:54=8054
Sl=7856:S2=7922:S3=7988:S4=8054
100 REM GIVE ODDS
110

Dl=RND(1)/12:D2=RND(1)/12 : D3=RND(1)/12 :D4=
Dl=RND(l)/12:D2=RND(l)/12:D3=RND(l)/12:D4=
RND(1)/12

12 0 Dl=RND(1)/12
: D2=RND(1)/12:D3=RNO(1)/12 : D4=
120
Dl=RND(l)/12:D2=RND{l)/12:D3=RND{l)/12:D4=
RND(1)/12
130 Tl=RND(1)/12:T2=RND(1)/12
: T3=RND(1)/12:T4 =
T1=RND{1)/12:T2=RND(1)/12:T3=RND(1)/12:T4=
RND(1)/12
140

REM NANE
NAME PLAYERS AND HORSES

150 INPUT"{C
LEAR}{02 DOWN}HOW MANY PLAYERS
";PL
INPUT"{CLEAR}{02
PLAYERS";PL
160 IFPL
>GORPL<lT HENG OT0150
IFPL>CORPL<lTHENGOTO150
170 FOR X=lTOPL
: W(X)=500
X=1TOPL:W(X)=500
180 INPUT
" {02 DOWN}NAME OF PLAYER
"; N$(X) :NEXT
INPUT"{02
PLAYER";N?(X):NEXT

190 PRINT
" {CLEAR}[DOWN} NAME THE FOUR HORSES
:":
PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN}NAME
HORSES:":
FORX=lT04:INPUTA$(X)
: NEXT
FORX=1TO4:INPUTA?(X):NEXT
200 REM SETS TRACK CONDITIONS

210 TR=RND(1)
*10
: PRINT " {BLK}{CLEAR} "
TR=RND(1)*
10:PRINT"{BLK}{CLEAR}"
220 IFTR<3THENCO$=
"DRY ": Ol=D1 : 02=D2:03=D3 : 04=D
IFTR<3THENCO$="DRY":O1=D1:O2=D2:O3=D3:O4=D

44:POKE36879,248:GOTO260
:POKE36879 , 248:GDT0260
230

IFTR<6THENCO$="TURF
": Ol=T1 : 02=T2 : 03=T3 : 04=
IFTR<6THENCO$="TURF":O1=T1:O2=T2:O3=T3:O4=
T4:POKE36879
, 216:GOT0260
T4:POKE36879,216:GOTO260
240 CO$=
"MUDDY ":POKE 36879 , 200
CO$="MUDDY":POKE36879,200

250 01=Ul:02=U2
: 03=U3 : 04=U4
O1=U1:O2=U2:O3=U3:O4=U4
260 R=R+1:PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN}RACE #"R:PRINT"TH
# " R:PRINT "TH
E
CO$
E TRACK IS ";
";CO$
FORY=1TO4:PRINTTAB(5)A$(Y):NEXT
270 FORY=lT04
: PRINTTAB(5)A$(Y' :N EXT

280 FORX=lTOPL
:P RINTN$(X);W(X) :NEXT:PRINT
FORX=1TOPL:PRINTN$(X);W(X):NEXT:PRINT
290

FOR 0=1
W(O)=O THEN B(O)=O:GOTO
Q=l TO PL:IF W(Q)=0
B(Q)=0:GOTO 2
2
98
; :INPUT" BETS
"; B(O):IF B(Q)<=W(Q
B(O)< =W (O
292 PRINTN$(O)
PRINTN$(Q);:INPUT"
BETS";B(Q):IF
)) THEN 296
294 PRINT
"CAN ' T BET THAT MUCH!
" :GO'rO 292
PRINT"CAN'T
MUCH!":GOTO
ON
"; B${Q)
296 INPUT"
INPUT"
ON";B${Q)
298 NEXT

300 PRINT"{CLEAR}
PRINT"{CLEAR}""
310
320
330
3340
40
350
360
370

PRINT"{02 DOWN} ALL BETS ARE DOWN
!!! "
DOWN!!!"
REM SETS COLOR OF TRACK (PATHS)
FORX=SlTOSl+22 :POKEX+30720 , 0:NEXT
FORX=S1TOS1+22:POKEX+30720,0:NEXT
FORX=S2TOS2+22:POKEX+307 20,4:NE
XT
20,4:NEXT
FORX=S3TOS3+22:POKEX+30720,5
: NEXT
FORX=S3TOS3+22:POKEX+307 20,5:NEXT
FORX=S4TOS4+22
: POKEX+30720 , 6:NEXT
FORX=S4TOS4+22:POKEX+30720,6:NEXT
REAOP
: IFP=-lTHENPRINT " {UP}
READP:IFP=-1THENPRINT"{UP}
":
GOT0390
":GOTO390
READD:POKE36876,P:FORX=1TOD:NEXT:POKE36876
380 READD
: POKE36876 , P:FORX=lTOD :N EXT : POKE36876
,,0:FORX=lTO50:NEXT:GOTO370
0 : FORX=lT050 : NEXT : GOT0370
390 POKE36869
,2 55:REM PROGRAMMABLE CHARCTER MO
POKE36369,255:REM

DE
400 REM MOVE
MOVE HORSES AND HORSES SOUND

410 Ml=RND
( 1)+01:IFMl > .9THEN440
Ml=RND(l)+Ol:IFMl>.9THEN440
4 20 POKESl+Cl
POKES1+C1-1,32:POKES1+C1-2,32:POKES1+C1,Z1
420
- l , 32 : POKES 1 +Cl - 2,32:POKESl+Cl , Zl
: POKESl+l+C1 , Zl+1 : Zl =Zl+2:Hl=H 1 +1
:POKES1+1+C1,Z1+1:Z1=Z1+2:H1=H1+1
430 POKESO,200:POKESO,0:IFZ1=4
POKESO,200:POKESO,0:IFZl=49THENCl=Cl+l
: Z1=
9THENC1=C1+1:Zl=

Z
Z
440
4 50
450

M
2=RND(1)+02:IFM2> . 9THEN470
M2=RND(l)+O2:IFM2>.9THEN470
POKES2+C2-1,32:POKES2+C2-2,32:POKES2+C2,Z2
POKES2+C2
- 1 , 32 : POKES2+C2 - 2 , 3 2: POK ES2+C2 , Z2
POKES2+1+C2,Z2+1:Z2=Z2+2:H2=H2+1
::POKES2+1+C2,Z2+1:Z2=Z2+2:H2=H2+1

460 IIFZ2=49THENC2=C2+1:Z2=Z
FZ2 =49THENC2=C2+1:Z2=Z
M3=RND(l)+O3:IFM3>.9THEN500
470 M
3=RND(1)+03:IFM3>.9THEN500
480 POKES
POKES3+C3-1,32:POKES3+C3-2,32:POKES3+C3,Z3
3 +C3- 1, 32 : POKES3+C3 - 2,32:POKES3+C3,Z3
:POKES3+1+C3,Z3+1:Z3=Z3+2:H3=H3+1
:POKES3+1+C3
, Z3+1:Z3=Z3+2:H3= H3 +1
4 90 POKESO,130:POKESO
POKESO,130:POKESO,0:IFZ3=4
9THENC3=C3+1:Z3=
490
, 0:IFZ3=49THENC3=C3+1
: Z3=

Z
Z
500
M4=RND(l)+O4:IFM4>.9THEN530
50
0 M4=RND(1)+04:IFM4>.9THEN530
510 POKES4+C4-1,32:POKES4+C4
POKES4+C4-1,32:POKES4+C4-2,32:POKES4+C4,Z4
- 2 ,32:POK ES4 +C4, Z4

48
US

COMPUTE!
COMPUTH

February.
February, 1983
1983

520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590
590

::POKES4+1+C4,Z4+1:Z4=Z4+2:H4=H4+1
POKES4+1+C4,Z4+1:Z4=Z4+2:H4=H4+1
IFZ4=49THENC4=C4+1:Z4=Z
REM FIND WINNER

IF
Hl >168THENJ$=A$ (1) : GOT 0590
IFH1>168THENJ$=A$(1):GOTO590
IFH2>168THENJ$=A$(2) :GOT0590
IFH2>168THENJ$=A$(2):GOTO590
IFH3>168THENJ$=A$(3)
: GOT 0590
IFH3>168THENJ$=AS(3):GOTO590
IFH4>168THENJ$-AS(4) : GOT0590
IFH4>168THENJS=A$(4):GOTO590

GOT0400
GOTO400
FORC=lTOIO:FORX=150T0250STEP7:POKE36876 , X:
FORC=lTO10:FORX=150TO250STEP7:POKE36876,X:
36876 , 0
NEXT:NEXT:POKE
NEXT:NEXT:POKS36876,0
600 POKE36869
,24 0 : PRINT " {CLEAR} "J$" WINS
"
POKE36869,240:PRINT"{CLEAR}"J$"
WINS"
610 FORX:lTOPL
FORX=1TOPL

620 IFB$(X)-J$THENW(X)-W(X)+B(X)*3
: GOT0640
IFB$(X)=J$THENW(X)=W(X)+B(X)*3:GOTQ64Q
- W(X)-B (X) :IFB$
(X)<>J$THENPRINT " {DOWN}
630 W(X)
W(X)=W(X)-B(X)
:IFB$<X)OJ$THENPRINT"{DOWN}
640
650
660
670

"NS{X)"
"; B(X) :GOT0650
"N$(X)" LOSES $
$";B(X):GOTO650
PRINT " {DOWN} "N $(K) " WINS $S";B(X)*3
"; B(X)*3
PRINT"{DOWN}"N$(X)"
NEXT
REM READY FOR NEXT RACE
Hl=0
: H2 = 0:H3=0 : H4=0 : Zl = Z: Z2=Z:Z3=Z:Z4=Z : Cl
Hl=0:H2=0:H3=0:H4=0:Zl=Z:Z2=Z:Z3=Z:Z4=Z:Cl

-=0:C2=0:C3=0:C4=0
0 : C2-0 : C3 -0:C4-0
680
690
700
710
720
730

IFR=5THENGOT0710
IFR=5THENGOTO710
FORX=!T05500:NEXT
FORX=lTO5500:NEXT

RESTORE : GOT0200
RESTORE:GOTO200

REM ENDING
FORX=lT02500:NEXT
FORX=lTO2500:NEXT
PRINT
" {04 DOWN}
HAVE A
A GOOD DAY!
{02
PRINT"{04
DAY!{02
DOWN}
": FORX=lTOPL : PRINTN$(X) ;"S";W {X)
DOWN}":FORX=1TOPL:PRINTNS(X);"$";W(X)
:N
EXT
:NEXT
740 REM SONG DATA
, 50,209 , 50 , 219 , 50 , 225 , 50 , 225 , 50 , 2255
750 DATA195
DATA195,50,209,50,219,50,225,50,225,50,22

,,50
50
760
, 50 , 219 , 50 , 219 , 50 , 209 , 50 , 219 , 50 , 209
7 60 DATA219
DATA219,50,219,50,219,50,209,50,219,50,209
,,50,195,300
50 , 195 , 300

770

DATA195,~0,209
, 50 , 219 , 50,225 , 50 ,2 25 , 50 , 225
DATA195,bO,209,50,219,50,225,50,225,50,225

,,50
50
195 ,50 , 1955,50,195,50,20
, 50 , 195 , 50 , 2099,300,-1
, 300 , -1
780 DATA
DATA195,50,19

Program 3: Atari
Version
Atari Version
1100
00
105
1 07
107
10
8
108
1109
09

RA
M=PEEKC
06) --8:R0M
8:RO M=57344
RAM
= PEEK < I
106)
= 57344
REH {C
LEAR } IIS
S ES
C S
HIF T CLEAR
REM
CCLEARJ
ESC
SHIFT
REM {(BELL*
BELL } IIS
S ESC CTRL 2
REH
{A}{B}
IS CTRL
- A, CTRL
-B
REM
CAXB3
CTRL-A.
CTRL-B
REM {C
}{ O} IS CTRL
-C, CTR
L -O
CC}<D>
CTRL-C,
CTRL-D

11 0
110

GRAPH1CS
GRAPHICS 0
O

1120
20 P
OKE 756.RAM:RAM=RAM*256
756,RA H:RAM=RA H* 256
POKE
1130
30 IF PEEK
PEEKCRAM+522)=
1 92 TH
EN 2210
10
<RAM + 5 22>=192
THEN
140 FOR 1=520 TO 55
1:R EAD A:PO
KE RAH+
551:READ
A:POKE
RAM+
I,A
: NEXT I
I,A:NEXT
15
0 FO
R 1=656 TO 663
:PO KE RA
H+I,PEEKC
150
FOR
663:P0KE
RAM+I,PEEK(
ROM+I)
:N EXT I
ROM+I):NEXT
0,0,192,63,63,48,97,131
160 DATA 0,0,
1 92,63,63 ,4 8,97,131
1 70 DATA 48
,252,48,192,192,192,128 , 0
170
48,252,48,192,192,192,128,0
180
DATA
O,O,192,63,63,48,24,12
18 0 DA
TA 0,0,19
2 ,6 3, 63 , 48 ,2 4,1 2
19
0 DATA 48
,252 ,48,192
, 19 2 ,19 2 , 96 ,24
19O
48,252,4
8,192,192,192,96,24
200 FOR 1=0 TO 4471:POKE
7 1:PO KE RAM+I,PEEK<RO
RAM+I,PEEK CR O
M+I)
:NEXT I
M+I):NEXT
15,0:?
■ifiir^f
^:t:ih=J" : ?
2210
1 0 POSITION 15,0:
? "".
;ul·~"#II·J-I"iiW":
:
? :SET
COLO R 22,O,10:SETCOLOR
,O,10:SETCOLOR 1,0,
2
:SETCOLOR
1,0,2

220 DIM TS(40)
T*(40>
230?
"WANT 1NSTRUCT10NS";:lNPUT
230 ?
INSTRUCTIONS";:INPUT TS,I
T*:I
F TS
) ""
T*>n"

THEN TS=T$Cl,l)
T*=T*(1,1)

2240
4 0 1F
IF TS="Y"
T*="Y"

THEN GOSUB
070
BOSUB 1
1070

250 TRAP 250:
? "HOW MAN
Y PLAYERS";:IN
250:7
MANY
PUT NP:TRAP 40000
4OOOO
NAME4<20*NP>,LN(NP>,BET(NP>,C
260 DIM NAMESC2
0 *NP),LNCNP),BETCNP),C
ASH(20),ODDSCS),HORSESC2),R(S),XC
ASH<20) .ODDS(5) ,HDRSE* <2> ,R(5) , X <
5), HOR SEC NP)
5),HORSE(NP)
270 FOR 11=1
= 1 TO
DS CI )=S: .NEXT I
TD 5:0D
5:ODDS(I)=5:NEXT
COLOR 2,
4, 2 :SET CO LOR 1,0,14
228O
8 0 SET
SETCOLOR
2,4,2:SETCOLOR
290 ?? ""ALL
ALL PLAYERS PLEASE ENTER YOUR

NAME"
NAME"
300
3OO FOR 1=1

TO NP

3310
1 0?
YER #"i15
tt";I;:INPUT
? "PLA
"PLAYER
sINPUT T$
T*
320 IF TS=""
TS» >20
20 THEN 310
T*=" " OR LENC
LEN(T*)
330
NAME*<1*20-19,1*20)=T4
NAMESCI*2
0-19,I*20)= TS
3340
4 0 LNCI)=LENCT$)
LN(I>=LEN<T*>

Exterminator
By Ken
Ken Grant
Grant
Exterminator
By
Just about
about as
as action-packed
action-packed and
and
Just
complex
as is
is nufisi
nufisically
possible in
in
co
mp lex as
cally possible
your
standard 5K
5K VIC
VIC 20.
20. Th
This
ex
yo
ur standard
is extremely well·written
well-written,, machine
machine code
code
tremely
game Is
is invariably
invariably praised
praised by
by cuscus
game
tomers and
and has
has been
been called
called the
the secsec
tomers
ond best
best tape
tape game
game made
made for
for th
the
VIC
ond
e VIC
of 1982
1982 (oh,
(oh, no,
no, not
not by
by us,
us, we
we don't
don't
of
agree with
with that
that opinion).
opinion). Rapidfire
Rapidfire
agree
the bottom
bottom of
of the
the screen
screen at
at
ffrom
rom the
moving
insects and
and creatures
creatures ...
... anyany
movi
ng insects
thing that
that moves,
moves, and
and even
even anything
anything
thing
that doesn
doesn't.
Just don't
don't be
be overrun
overrun by
by
that
't. Just
any or
or al
all.
It's as
as muc
much
the hun
hunany
l. It's
h fun the
dredth time
time you
you play
play it
it as itit was the
the
dredth
first. Th
This
game plays
plays stick
stick or
or key
key and
and
first.
is game
runs in
in standard
standard 5K
5K VIC 20.
20.
runs
3-D Man Not
Not just another
another eat·theeat-the3·0
dots-in-a-maze game,
game, th
this!
Though
dots-in-a-maze
is! Tho
ugh
yourself
in an edible dot·
dotyou find yo
urself in
littered floor plan
plan that m
may
seem
littered
ay see
m
vaguely familiar, we guarantee
guarantee yo
you
vaguely
u
never looked at it
it from this per·
per
have never
spective (eye level) before. The dots
diminish
dimini
sh iinto
nt o the distance as you
you
race down a hallway eating them one
the
after th
e other. The dot-remaining
counter
right
downward.
co
unter on the rig
ht clicks downward.
Race throug
through
4-way intersection
intersection
Race
h aa 4-way
and whoops!
whoops! Head to head with
with one
of tthe
he ghosts that haunt these
these halls!
Back quickly
on the
puts you
you
Back
quickly on
the stick
stick puts
facing
facing the
the dotless hall you
yo u just
just
cleaned out when ... another ghost!
A
A quick
quick left turn
turn into that
that junction
junction
saves you,
you , but iinn the confusion
co nfu sion
you've
yo u've lost
lost direction
direction momentarily
momentarily
and
and must
must check
check the
the miniature
miniature radar
radar
plotting screen
sc reen to
to set things
things straight.
straight.
...
." Definitely,
Definitely, an
an ordinary
ordinary maze
maze game
game
this
this one
one is
is not.
not. 3-D
3-D Man
Man requires
requires aa
joystick
joystick and
and at
at least
least 3K
3K extra
ext ra mem
mem o
ory.
ory.

Racefun
Extensive
Exte nsive use
use of
of multi
multi·
color
color character
character graphic
graphic capabilities
capab ilities
of
of the
the VIC
VIC make
make this
this game
game very
very ap
ap·
pealing
peali ng to
to the
the eye.
eye. Fast
Fa st all-machine
alt·machin e
language
language action,
ac tion, quick
quick response
response to
to
the
the stick
stick or
or keyboard-controlled
keyboard·co ntro ll ed
throttle,
th rottle, combine
comb ine with
with the
the challenge
chall enge
of
of driving
driving in
In ever-faster
ever-faster traffic
traffic to
to
make
make itit appeal
appeal to
to the
the rest
rest of
of the
the body.
body.
Plays
Plays joystick
joystick or
or keyboard.
keyboard .

A more
more
Antimatter Splatter!
a
dastardl y alien could
could scarcely
scarcely be
dastardly
be
fou nd than one who
who would
would wipe out
found
an entire
entire civilization
civilization by dropping
dropping anti
anti·
an
matter anti-canisters,
anti·canisters, right?
right ? If
If your
your
matter
opinion of
of this
th is alien
alien troublemaker
troublemaker is
is
opinion
the same
same as
as ours,
ours, probably
probably your
your first
firs t
the
thought was,
was, get
get some
some matter!
matt er! We
We
thought
say calm down!
down! All is
is not
not lost.
lost. A
A
say
mobile rapid
rapid splatter
splatter cannon
cannon capable
capable
mobile
of both
both breaking
break ing through
through his
his standard
standard
of
alien moving
moving force
force fields
fields and
and laying
lay ing
alien
was te to
to the
the ever-increasing
eve r·in creasing number
number
waste
of anti-canisters
anti·c anisters is
is even
even now
now hovering
hover ing
of
above us.
us. IfI f only
o nl y our
our cannoneer
cannoneer
above
hadn 't called
called in
in sick...say,
sick ... say , what
what are
are
hadn't
you doing
doing today?
today ? Anti-Matter
Anti-Matter Splat
Splat·
you
ter is
is 100%
100 % machine
machi ne language
language and
and
ter
runs in
in standard
standard 5K
5K VIC.
VIC.
runs

Defender on Tri

As pilot
pilot of
of the
the
As

exper imenta l Defender-style
Defender -style ship
ship
experimental
"Skyes Limited,"
Limi ted," you
you are
are the
the only
only
"Skyes
hope for
for an
an advance
advance party
party of
of scien
sc ien·
hope
tists trapped
trapped in
in ancient
ancient alien
alien sphere
sphere
tists
which suddenly
sud denly (heat
(heat from
from collision
collision
which
course with sun
sun presumably—G.E.)
pres umab ly -G.E.)
course
came to
to life.
life. Four
Fo ur screens
sc reens worth
wort h of
of
came
unique defenses,
defenses, on-off
on·off shields,
shields, fuel
fuel
unique
deposits, alien
alien treasures,
treasures , running
runn i ng
deposits,
timer, energy,
energy, score
score and
and very
very nice
nice
timer,
graphics display
display make
make this
this one
one that
that
graphics
does not
not quickly
q ui ck ly wax
wax old.
old. Defender
Defender
does

on TRI
TRI requires
requires at
at least
least 3K
3K memory
mem ory
on
expander, but
but will
will run
run with
w ith any
any
expander,
memory add-on
add·on (8K,
(8K . 16K,
16K. 24K,
24K, etc.)
etc.) we
we
memory
have come
come across.
across.
have
Alien
Alien

Panic
Panic

Standard
Standard

5K
5K

VIC
VIC

20/com bination stick
stick && keyboard.
keyboa rd .
20/combination
Thi s arcade-type
ar ca d e· t ype game
game pits
pits you
you
This
agains t time
tim e and
and an
an alien
alien on
on aa six
six
against

••

nUFEKOP
nUFEKDP

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 156,
156, Shady
Shady Cove,
Cove, Oregon
Oregon 97539-0156
97539·0156
C.O.D.
C.O.D. Orders...call
Orders ... call (503)
(503) 878-2113
878·2113
Mastercard
Mastercard and
and Visa
Visa cards
cards accepted
accepted
Ask
Ask for
for our
our new
new FREE
FREE catalog!
catalog!

Games
Gameswill
will be
beon
on tape
tape unless
unlessyou
you request
reque st disk.
disk.

level construction
construction sight
sight with
with ladders
ladders
level
and pitfalls,
pi tf all s. but
but not
not to
to worry!
worry! You
You
and
have aa shovel.
shovel.
have

And there's
there 's moremore ...
And
Rescue From
From Nufon
Nuton Adventure
Adventure S12.95
' 12.95
Rescue
Collide Crunch
Crunch
Collide

... ............S12.95
' 12.95

Vikman
Vikman

Classic .............M2.95
' 12.95
Classic

Search
Search

Challenging
Challenging

......... S12.95
$12.95

VIC isisaatrademark
trademarkof
of Commodore
Comm odo re Business
BUSi ness Machines,
Machines, Inc.
ln c .
VIC

350

CAS
H ( ] )> ='5(")0
CASH<I
=500

3 60 NEXT
NE XT I
370 REM ~1"~a~
. ~;13*U~~~
.
380

??

,;g
Ui •••• :!!'_ •• :!;..... : ?

"{CLEAR
" {CLEARS} {BELL}
(BELLI

:SETCOLOR
:SETC0L0R

2,12,10:SETCOLOR
2,12,1O:SETCDL0R

1,0
,0
1,0,0

390 FOR 1=1 TO NP:T=I-1
NP:T=I-l
4 00 IF CAS
H ( I) =O THEN 551O
10
CASH<I)»0
41 0 GOSUB
750
GGSUB 75O
42 0 ?7 NAME*(T*20+l,TJ20+LN(I)),
NAME$(T* 20+1 ,T* 20+L N(I } ) ,
4 30?
CASH $";CASH(I);
" BET";
? ,.
"
*";CASHtI>;"
44 0 BET=O:TRAP 450:INPUT BET:TRAP 400
00

4 50
46 0

IF BET=0
BET =O THEN ?? "~":GOTO
4 70
"LfcfcH" :GOTO 470
IF BET
( 1 OR BET
) CASH(J) THE
N ? "
BET<1
BET>CASH(I)
THEN
(BE
LL } TR
Y AGA
IN." .G OTD 420
CBELLi
TRY
AGAIN.":GOTO

4 70

BET<I}=BE T :IF
BET*I)=BET:IF

II

BET= O
BET=0

THEN

5
10
510

48 0 ?
"WHICH HOR
SE? (1-5)";
?
HORSE?
<l-5>";
49 0 TRAP 510:INPUT
000 :IF
(
510: INPUT T:TRAP 40
40000:
IF T
T<
R
1l O
OR

WE VE MADE
RECKLESS DRIVING
DRIVINS AN
INDOOR SPORT.
Grab the wheel in Hazard Run,
Run, our high-speed
cross-<:ountry
cross-country chase .. ..
. . and watch the feathers
fly! This exciting game features four progressively
tougher runs, plus one random run. Smash through
the brush, snake around trees and boulders, leap
ponds in a single bound, and
maneuver on just two wheels.
It's all part of the fast moving,
moving,
fine-scrolling white-knuckle
action of Hazard Run, 100%
assembly language play that
flexes your Atari graphics to the ' -.....'!'!......!!>'"""max! For more fun than the
Program by
Dennis Zander
Zander
Program
by Dennis
law should allow,
get
Hazard
Run
at
your
local
allow,
computer store, or write or call today.
today.
100% assembly language program for th
e ATARI 400/
800
the
400/800
16K Cassette S27.95"
1.95"
$27.95* 25K diskette $3
$31.95'
ALSO AVAILABLE: Strip Poker, Adult fun for the ATARI 400/800
and APPLE II
40K diskette $34.95'
II40K
$34.95*
'Add 52.
nd ha
nd ling. N
N.Y
$2. lor
[»r poslage
postage a
and
handling.
Y.. residents add 7%
7't, sales lax.
(ax

r GclTt~~~~~~~~lli~~;~~
Get it in gear... send in this coupon '
or call toU-free
toll-free 800-828-6573

ARlWQRXSortware
50 .North
North Main St.,
16) 425·2833
ARTWORX Software Co., Inc. 1
150
St.. Fairport,
Fairport. NY 14450
14450 (7
(716)
425-2833
Please send me ___
_ _ Hazard Run program(s)

Please send me _ _

Strip Poker program(s).
program(s).

o□ Enclosed
ISA 0
Enclosed is
is my
my check
check for
for $
$ _ _ _. Bill
Bill my
my 0
□V
VISA
□ MasterCard
MasterCard
NUMBER

EXP.DATE
EXP. DATE _ __ _

NUMBER

Signat
ure _ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ __
Signature

Name (please
print)
Name
(please print)

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address
Address _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ __

o

■\nm Dnd
on-f AI'f'U:
iPPl F.:
.tOoRI
G '~ ,~ .i~'rrN1 l.odm""h.

THEN
THEN

520

?
?

::?
7

"m::TI!TO
"ECU TO

REM .
....,..·.·I_i):I ....
»=*tf:i:>^rT;m^

2,6,0:SETCOLOR
530 S
ETCOLOR 2,6
, O :SETCOLOR
SETCGLOR

5
40
54
O

~

i13:::~":
DMT!"=

" (CLEAR}
"
<CLEAR>"

PuKE
POKE

752 ,1:
1 : ?
?

1,0
1,
0, 12

"(CLEAR
}"
; ::F0R
F OR
"
fCLEARJ
";

1=1
1 = 1

T

oO
550
560

66
C
OLOR IB:
P LOT 22,I*2:DRAWT0
, I* 2 :DRAWTO
COLOR
18:PLOT
NEXT I:PLOT 39,
12
39,12

39
2
39,,1*
1*2

570 RESTORE 580
580 DATA 237,
1 00 ,1 77 ,100 ~ 14 0, 100~117,
2 37,100,177,100,140,100,117,
200
(1, 100,
1 00 ~ 11 117,200,
7,200, 14
0, 1100,
00, 117,2
2OO,, 14
140,
140,
00
590 DATA 140,100,177,300,177,500,-1,14 (1 ~1 0 0, 1 77,300 ,1 77 ~ 500,- 1, 11

600
610
620
630
664O
40
650
660
6 7O
670
680
690
69 0
700

READ N,P:IF
N,P:IF N=-l
N=- l THEN 640
SOUND 0,N,10,8
O,N,10,8
FOR C=l TO P
/ 4:NEXT C
P/4:NEXT
GOTO 600
6OO
POSITION 22,0:^
, 0 : 7 ""t3
(3 SPACES}'
"
THE
SPACES;***
Y"RE OFF !!
aa."
M
***"
TO 50:S0U
ND O,I'5,1
2 ,8:
NE
FOR
11 = 1
1
50:SOUND
0, I * 5, 12,
B:NE
XT
I:SOUND O,O
~ O,n
XT
0,0,0,0
POSITION 2,0:?
2,0:? ""C29
(29 SPACES}
"
SPACES;-"
FOR 11=1
= 1 TO 55:P0SITI0N
:PO S ITI ON 2,
I ' 2+ 1 :? "
2,1*2+1:?
(C}(D}
": POS ITI ON 37,1*2+1s?
37 ~I' 2+ 1 : ?
I ;:X(
{CJ{D}"sPOSITION
; : X <
I)=O:R(I)
= O: NE XT I
I)=0:R(I)=0:NEXT
WHI
CH= INT((5*RND(O)+1
S'R ND (O)+ I ))
WHICH=INT
X(
WHICH ) = X( WHI CH )+ 1
X (WHICH>=X(WHICH)-H
HORSE$
="{C}{D } ":R(WHI
CH )=i-R(
WHIC
HORSE*="<C;CD3"
:R(WHICH)=
1-R(WHIC
H
) :I F R(WHICH)
THEN HOR
SE$ = " {A}
H):IF
R <WHICH)
HORSE*="tAJ
{ B }"

7 110
0 POSITION 1+X(WHICH)
1 +X( WHI CH),WHI
CH* 2 +I:? "
WHICHJ2+1:?
";HORSE$
" ;HORSE*
720 IF X(WHICH)
=3 4 THEN 830
72O
XiWHICH)=34
730 POKE 53279,1
774O
4 0 GOTO 680
750 REM PRINT HORS
E NAMES,
NAMES , ODDS
HORSE
7760
6 0 ? ,"
3 SPACES}
I:I.,; ..-jo;l"", , "~{DOWN}
, " (C3
SPACES;133310"
":RE
STORE 8820
20
": RESTORE
TO 5
J=l
770 FOR J~l
780 READ T$
T*
790 ?? J,T$,ODDS(J);U
TO 1"
J .T*,0DDS<J);"
1"
800 NEXT
NEXT J:
?
J:?
810 RETURN
820 DATA GREASED LIGHTNING,CERTAIN SA
H,JUDG
E HE NT JACK,SLY SAXON,DEAL
SAXON,D EALIN
M,JUDGEMENT
IN
,' DAN
DAN
88 330
0 REH
REM WMSuEMm
840 FOR 1=1
1 = 1 TO 30
:POKE 7 110,255*RND(0>
0,255*R ND(0 )
30:POKE
2 ,15 - 1 /2 :N EXT I:SETCO
::SOUND
SO UND 0,
O,I1 , 1
12,15-1/2:NEXT
LOR 2,9,4
850 POSITION
2,O:RESTORE
=1
2,0:RESTORE 820:FOR
8 20:FOR 1
1=1
TO WHI
CH: READ T$:NEXT
I:
? "" .";WH
WHICH:READ
T*:NEXT
I:?
*";WH
I CH; ", ";
T$; ", WON
ICH;
" ;T*;
WON!~ "
860 FOR 1=1 TO 500:NEXT JI

_=.. _

City
Zip
City _ _ _ _ _ __ . 510Ie
State _ _ _ _.Zip
□ Please send free ARTWORX catalog.

L ________________
So you can
play.
,
can play.

T
>S
T>5

GaTO
48
0
GOTO
480
500 HORSE
HORSE(( I)
I > =T
=T:: ?
510 NEXT
NE XT I

II

8 7O

?

"(CLEAR3

down;

880 SETCOLOR
SETCOLOR 2
2,1,1O:SETCOLOR
1,0,0
BBO
,1,10:SETCOLOR 1,0,
0
890 FOR 1=1
1=1
890
TO NP
CASH(I)=0
900 IF CASH(I)=
O THEN 960
910?
- 1).
2 0+1,,.(1-1)
( I - l ) *20+LN(I
91O 7 NAMES(
NAME* <((11-1
) *20+l
*20+LN ( I )

;

)

HORSE ( I ) =WHI CH YHEN
"(HEN ?
? "" WON ~"
*"
920 IF HORSE<I)=WHI
;:CASHC
I)=CAS H(I)+ODDS(WHI
CH).9ET
; :CASH(I)=CASH<I
)+ODDS <WHICH)
*BET
BET(I)tDDDS(WHICH);:GOTO
(<I):7
I): ? BET
( I ) *OODS (WHICH ) ;: GO TO 94

o0

930 ?? " LOST S";:CASH(I)
=C ASH(I) - 9E T(
*";:CASH<I)=CASH(I)-BETi
I)
I ) ;
I ) : 7
7 BET (<I)
940
KE 85,
3 0:IF CASHCI)
(= O THEN CAS
94O PO
POKE
S5,30:IF
CASH<I><=0
H(I)=O:?
" ■:HiAJJ>W
Q = Q+ 1:
1 : GO
GOTO
H
( I ) =0 : 7 "M
;ni41ii'#uW":: O=fJ+
TO 99o
6

o0
95O ?
7
"*";CASH(I))
950
"S";CASH(I
96O NEXT
I:POKE
960
J:PO
KE 752,0:IF Q=NP THEN 7
"YOU ALL BUSTED~!!
": ? :GOTO
BUSTED!!!":?
:60T0 1010
1 = 1
970 FOR 1=1
TO 5:IF IIOWHICH
<> WHICH THEN ODD
5S ( I ))=ODDS(
=ODDS ( II)) +
1
+1
980 NE
XT I:ODDS
( WHICHl=ODDS(WHICHl - (O
NEXT
I:ODDS<WHICH)=ODDS(WHICH)-(0
DDS(WHICH)
}l )
DDS(WHICH)>1)
Q=NP-1
NP>1
990 IF Q=NP-l
AND NP
} 1 THEN 11030
030
1000?
? "A
NOTHER ROUNO";:lNPUT
JOOO ? ::?
"ANOTHER
ROUND";:INPUT T$:l
T*:I
F TS
<} "N" THEN 37
0
T*O"N"
370
LATER?"
1010 ?? :;?
? "SEE YOU ALL LATER!
"
11020
020 SETCOLOR 2,9,4:SETCOLOR 1,1
2,10 :
1,12,10:
POKE 756,22
4:END
756,224:END
1030 FOR 1=1 TO NP:IF CAS
H (I)=O THEN
CASH(I)=0
NEXT
I
1040
NAME$«1 - I'*20+1,(I - l ) * 20+ LN (I
1040 7
7 NAME*((I-l)»20+l,(1-1)*20+LN<I
WON!!"
)>);"
) ;" WON!!
"
1050
"YOU
ALL!"
105
0 ? "Y
OU BEAT THEM ALL!"
1060 GOTO 1010
1070 GRAPHICS O:POKE 752,1
1080
1O8O DATA HORSERACE is a simple simul
siroul
a t i on
ation
1O9O
109
0 DATA of the entertaining ssport
port ao
f
nor se
f hor
1100
racing.
horses
110
0 DATA rac
i ng.
There are 5 horse
s
1130 N=3:REST0RE
1110
N= 3 :RE STORE 1070:G0SUB
1 070 : GOSUB 1300
1 300
1120
S2O:FOfi 1=1
112
0 RESTORE 820:FOR
TO 5:READ T$
::?
7 I;" ";Tt.:NEXT
";T$:NEXT
II
PRESS

114
0
1140
1150
1 150
1160
1170
11 7 0

HMV

KEY

TO

CONTIN

1311"
IF PEEK
PEE K ((764>=255
7 64)= 255 THEN 114
0
1140
PO
KE 7764,255:7
64, 255 : ? "{CLEAR
S TORE
POKE
" (CLEAR!} ":RE
" :RESTORE
1160
1 16 0
DATA Each hor
se starts out with
horse
odd
5
odds
DATA
When
DATA of 10
10 to 1.
Wh en you bet ao
n
a
horse
hor se

118
0 DATA the amount you win 1S
r
1180
is you
your
bet multimult i 1190
1190 DATA plied by the odds for
for tnat
that
horse.
nor se.
1200
his
12OO DATA If aa horse wins a
a race
odds go
11210
2 1 0 DATA down bby
y one aand
nd all the los
1os
ers
ers"

11220
220
123
0
12 30
1240
124O
11250
250
126
0
1260
11270
270

DATA odds are increa
se d by one.
increased
DATA ,_:;a·gi.'
OS-...RNY
·' ,_:4*'
. .TO
. . .BEGIN
1#1" • •
PRESS
KEY
N=9:GDSUB
300
N=9:GOSUB 1
1300
IF PEEK(764}=255
11250
250
PEEK<764)=255 THEN
POKE 764,255:
? -{C
LEAR } "
764,255:"?
"(CLEAR}"
POS
I T'1 ON 15,
(I: ? ".:U1·~"3·J·IIII.":
?
POSITION
15,0:?
" ■!fi1ifcld;I=T»
: 7

1280
1290
11300
30 0
11310
3 10
11320
32 0

PO
KE 756
~R AM/256
POKE
756,RAM/256
POKE 752,0:RETURN
FOR 1=1 TO N
N
POSITION 2,22:READ
:? TS
2.22:READ TS
T$:7
T*
POSITION 22,I:F0R
, i:FOR JJ=l
= I TO 22I: ? "
22-1:?
}"'';:
;:FOR
= I TO i:NE
XT W
{DE
L LINE
(DEL
LINE!
FOR W
W=l
I:NEXT
W
::NEXT
NEX T JJ
11330
330 FOR J=1
TO 50:NEXT JJ
J=l
J1340
3 40 NEXT
NEXT 1:7
7 sRETURN
:RETURN
Is? ::?
©

©
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The Resource.

AREN'T YOU LUCKY
GAME DESIGNERS

THE MIRACLE OF CREATION
CAN BE YOURS"
YOURS™
Introducing a Game Development
System for the Atari®
Atarl®2600 VCS™
VCS'"
FROB" and we
we supply
suppl y you
you with just
We call it the FROB™
abou t everything you need.*
need.'
about
You get an Apple®
Apple®peripheral printed circuit board
cart ridge
and an in-circuit emulation cable and two cartridge
adapters
and
a
diskette
full
of
software
subrou
tines
adapters
subroutines
subscription to
and a user's guide to the system and aa subscription
FROBBER"" newsletter and aa one-year
one-year software
the FROBBER"'
licensing support for your game
update service and licensing
concepts. Now available for the Atari 5200
5200 HES™.
HES "'.
concepts.

Miracle from the FROB Family
Another Miracle
It you
you wish
wish to
tn know
know more,
more, call
ca ll 408-429-1552
408-429- 1552 or
Ilr write
Wrlll' to:
III :
H
FROBCO, aa Div.
Oiv, pfTri-CompPolytechnical,
o f Tri-Cnmp PolY lechn ical. Inc.,
Inc
FROBCO.
P,O . Box
Box 2780.
2780 , Santa
Santa Cruz.
Cruz , CA 950o3
95003
P.O.
'Requirfi an
an Apple
Applt IIII and
and Atari
Atan VCS
VCS wilh no
no modification
modifi ulion to
totitht
machint,
■Requires
citherl machine.
Alan and
and Apple
Apple are
are registered
regislered trademarks
trademarks tit
of Atari
Ala ri Inc.
Inc, and
olnd Apple
Applt'Compuler
Atari
Computer.,
VCS and
and HES
HES are
art' trademarks
tradt'molrks of
of Atari.
Alolri, Inc.
In c.
Inc. respectively.
respt'cli\'t'ly. VCS
Inc.

A
A close contest in
ill "Horse
"Horse Race" for
for the
the Atari
Atari 400/800.
4001800.
Febtuory, 1983
1963
February.

COMPUTEt
COMPUTE!
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Spectra Video's
.
New Home Computer
Tom
Tom R.R Halfhill.
Halfhill. Features
Features Editor
Editor

If you
you had
had any
any doubts
doubts that
that 1983
1983 would
would be
be the
the
If
Year of
of the
the Home
Home Computer,
Computer, prepare
prepare to
to put
put them
them
Year
to rest.
rest. We're
We' re only
on ly aa couple
couple of
of months
months into
into the
th e
to
year, and
and already
a lready itit looks
looks as
as ifif more
more home
hom e com
comyear,
puters will
will be
be introduced
introduced than
than in
in any
any previous
previous 1212puters
month period.
period . Besides
Besides the
the market
marke t debut
d ebut of
of Com
Commonth
modore's Max
Max Machine
Machine and
and PP Series,
Series, itit appears
appears
modore's
that long-rumored new
new models
models from
from Apple, Atari,
that
a nd IBM
IBM are
are on their
th eir way,
way, as
as well as
as Mattel's
MatteI's
and
" MatteI's New
New Home Computer,"
Computer,"
Aquarius (see "Mattel's
COMPUTE!, January
January 1983).
1983).
COMPUTE!,

Spectra
Now there's another contender. Spectra
of New York, maker of
of the
th e SpectraviVideo, Inc.,
Inc. , of
Video,
ga me cartridges
ca rtridges and the Quick
Quick
sion line of video game
Shot joystick,
joystick, is entering the home
home computer mar
marShot
first time with its new SV-318.
SV-318. The
ket for the first
show n at the winter Consumer
computer was to be shown
Show in Las Vegas in January, and is
is
Electronics Show
ex pected to be available by March 11 with a full
expected
periphe ral s and software.
line of peripherals
At $299.95 suggested retail, the basic SV-318
ca
n be described as a low-end computer, but it
can
expandabiHty to compete
also offers enough expandability

against higher-end machines.
machines. With its low initial
initial
price, plus color and sound, it will compete headmodore VIC-20, Mattel
Mattei
on with the Atari 400, Com
Commodore
Aquarius, and Texas Instruments TI-99/4A. But
nsion, 80-column converits large memory expa
expansion,
conver
sion, and CP/M capabili
ty will also pit it against
capability
more expensive computers such as the Atari 800
and 1200XL, Apple 1I,
II, Commodore 64, and ComCom
modore P Series. Since Spectra Video inte
nds to
intends
marke
e SV-318 through de
partment stores
markett th
the
department
and other mass reta
il outlets instead of computer
retail
shops, the company seems most interested in the
burgeoning low-end home market
market..
Here's a rundow
n of features, accord
ing to
rundown
according
Spectra Video:
The standard $299.95 SV-318 will come with
32K of Random Access Memory (RAM). Half of
that is dedicated screen memory, leaving 16K
16K
RAM for BASIC programming. The 16K
16K dedicated
screen memory is controlled by a Texas InstruInstru
ments video controller chip and
and is accessible with
the BASIC commands PEEK
PEEK and POKE. RAM is
expandable to 144K
144K (induding
(including the 16K
16K screen
memory)
memory).. In addition,
addition, there
there is 32K
32K of
of Read Only
Memory
Memory (ROM), expandable
expandable to 96K.
An
An extended
extended Microsoft
Microsoft BASIC is built-in. The
The
full-size
full-size keyboard is
is the "calculator" type, with
flflat
at partial-stroke keys,
ilar to the Radio Shack
keys, sim
similar
Shack
52
62 COMPUTEI
COMPUTC! februory.
February. 1963
1983
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Spectra Video's new
uew SV-318 computer
computer and the optional
Super Expander.
Expal/der. Note
Note the
the computer's topside
topside slot,
slot, which
which
accepts
$49.95 adapter
adapter for
for Colecovision
Colecovisioll game
game machine
machil/e
accepts aa $49.95
cartridges.
cart ridges. Other adapters
adapters may also
also be
be available.
available.

Color Computer. There are 71 keys,
keys, upper- and
lowercase, including 10 d
definable
efinable function keys
and 52 graphics symbols
sy mbols (similar to the Commo
CommoPET).. There's a built-in text
ddore
ore VIC-20 and PET)
text editor
forr editing BASIC programs, and the cursor is
fo
controlled with a built-in, but detachable, joystick
to the right of the keyboard. The joystick also
external
functions as a game controller, and two exte
rnal
joysticks (with standard Atari plugs) can be added.
The
screen
Th
e sc
reen format is 40 columns by 24 lines for
text, and 32 columns by 24 lines for the graphics
symbols.

Advanced Sound And Graphics
The SV-318 has some advanced graphics and
displays
sound features. It dis
plays 16 colors with a
maximum graphics resolution of 256 by 192 dots.
sett can be redesigned by the pro
The character se
proCommo
grammer, much like the Atari, VIC-20, Commocomputers.. Another imp
impressive
dore 64, and TI computers
ressive
SV-318's
8's ability to display up to 32
feature is the SV-31
sprites. Sprites (known as player/missiles to Atari
users) are screen shapes which can be designed
by the programmer and animated very quickly
and ssmoothly.
and
moothly . Sprites are most often used in
games, and the only
only other home compute
computers
games,
rs that
Com
have this powerful feature are the Ataris, Comand TI-99/4A
TI-99/4A.
modore 64, and
and sound
sound eeffects,
the SV-318 has
For music and
ffects, the
three sound
sound channels, each
each capable
capable of
of eight
eight ococ
three
taves. As on
on the Commodore
Commodore 64,
64, the envelope,
envelope, or
or
taves.
shape of
of the
the sound
sound wave,
wave, is programmable (attack,
(attack,
shape
decay, sus
sustain,
and release). There
There is 12-bit
12-bit frefredecay,
tain, and

•

•

•

•

•
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FAST ENOUGH FOR

jut

alien won't
hang around for
slow software. He
wants crisp responses and
really fast processing.

For the human race too, slow PET Bi
ts not good enough. When we run a program,
whatever it is, we want fast efficient action.

PETSPEED, the compiler recommended by Commodore,
is now available for the 64 and CBM 2. It can make any BASI.
program run many times faster. It even speeds up disk handling. .»

guarantee that PETSPEED is easier to use and generates faster code
than any othei BASIC compiler for Commodore Systems.

Using PETSPEED is simple. Just type in the name of the program,
wait a few minutes and then watch your software run up to 40 times
faster.

Petspeedis not simply a compiler, it contains a powerful OPTI MIS
ER. While PETSPEED is compiling, it breaks your program down
into tiny fragments and reassembles it removing the unnecessary and

simplifying the complex. Dazzling graphics. Lightning sorts. With

PETSPEED anything is possible.
Also available INTEGER BASIC COMPILER - 150 to 200 limes
the speed of Basic. Integer Basic is for those applications where the
speed of machine code is required without the inconvenience of
assembly level programming. Ideal for scientific and educational
users. Compatible with Petspeed.

PETSPEED (Commodore 64}

S150

PETSPEED (8000 or 4000 series*

S300

INTEGER BASIC (8000 or 4000 series)

S175

SPECIAL OFFER: Petspeed PLUS Integer E"

quency resolu
tion, w
hich mea
ns the tun
ing accuresolution,
which
means
tuning
accu
racy of the notes will fall midway between the
Atari's eight-bit resolution and the Commodore
64's 16-bit resolution
resolution..
The Central
Central Processing Unit is a Z-80A eightmicroprocesso r with a fast
fa s t clock speed of 3.6
bit microprocessor
mega hertz. This
megahertz.
This makes it possible to rtn
run CP/M
2.2 and CP/M PillS.
Plus. CP/M (Control
(Control Program for
puters) is a standa
rd ized operating sysMicrocom
Microcomputers)
standardized
sys
tem ·that
nds of pro
prothat is compatible with thousa
thousands
grams, mostly business-oriented.
business-oriented . CP/M ca
pability
capability
on the SV
-318 requires a plug-in 80-column card
SV-318
and a disk drive
drive.. Accessory cards, boards, and
peri p hera ls plug
p lug in
to expand
er boxes w
ruch attach
peripherals
into
expander
which
-318.
to the SV
SV-318.
The Single Slot Expander costs $29.95, and a
seven-slot Su
per Expander is $175. The disk drive
Super
(256 capacity, unformatted)
u n formatted) sells for $525 and
requires a controller board ($175). Memory boards
boa rds
are priced at $99.95 for 16K and $160 for32K
for 32K.. Other
add-ons include printer interface boards, a Dual
Channel
ta Cassette at $89.95, an 80-column
Channel Da
Data
dot-matrix printer at $499, the Sensor Touch
Graphic Tablet at $129.95, and a 300/1200 baud
p hone modem at $175.
phone
Besides de
livering aallll the peripherals
periphe ra ls w
ith
delivering
with
lso
the computer by March 1, Spectra Video aalso
pron:t ises more than 100 softwa
re packages for
promises
software
©
the SV-318.

COMPUTER /BASF

CASSETTES/ -DPS

THE WORLD
' S FINEST
WORLD'S
Data media lfor
or all micromicro
computers
computers.. •• Used nationnation
wide by software manulacmanufac
~~~.......- turers, hobbyists,
hobbyists, schools and busibusi
nesses
nesses.. •
• Premium 5-screw shell with
leader lits
fits all standard recorders.
CASSETTE ST
ORAGE CADDY
STORAGE

..E'M!
TMCTOM FEED
BE-CVTWJUMI

CAUETTE UkMLS

CADDY FR
EEl Buy 2 doz. en""
•• &:
FREE!
Cassettes
& One
One C.ddy.
Caddy. Get
Gat One
One Ceddy
Caddy FREE !

•• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK .•

213/110-1430

FOR IMMEDI
IMMEDIATE
SHIPMENT
PAII 91 ^/"71 fl-1 A^d
FOR
ATE SHIPMENT
CALL
USE
YOUH
OR .....
MASTERCARD
tlWfl
IU
YOUR VISA
VISA OR
STER ORDER
CARD OHLL
_USE
_________
FORM.
_____
_I fUU
__ _
ORDERFORM
N

order NOW
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We have the perfect way to
to
breeze through the most

dreaded task of the year.
And you can do it on your
computer -- even if you're a
complete novice.

It's called The Tax
Advantage!"
It's fast and
Advantage™ Its
it's a cinch to
to use.
The program takes you

line-by-line through Form 11040
040 and the other most
commo
n tax forms.
common
forms. It asks you for information in plain

English, and you type in the numbers.
That's all there
numbers.That's
is to it.
is

T
h e Tax Advantage~
plex operations
The
Advantage™ does com
complex
operations like
income averaging with
with a few simple commands.
~ommands . Not
Not
oonly
nly that, but
b ut as tax laws ch
ange. you can easily update
change,
the tax tables.

Another terrific feature is that itit automatically
automatically comcom
u make. So you
putes your taxes with each entry yo
you
know exactly hhow
ow each line affects your overall tax

COV

febnx:IIV.
Febuory. ,Q8J
1983

here.
here.
T
T
he Tax Advantage
The
Advantage™!! is
available for th
e Apple II and
the
A
tari 400
/800. Price $59.95.
Atari
400/800.

~ Continental

~ ~:~::fA"ays. Inc
Software

A Division ol Arrays, Inc.

Los Angeles, California 90045 Telephone (Z13)
(213)417-8031
417·8031

SUH

Stfnakxa' ' '_ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
SicInD.Ir""'
Corvuier ........
maki llTlOCloll
a mootl
Co!!pu!!r

Pick up The Tax Advan
Advan tage~ Simply stated.
tage™
stated, it's the
o your taxes.
best way to d
do
But hurry. April's almost

Continen
tal Soft
ware Co., 11223 South Hindry Aven
ue,
Continental
Software
Avenue,

Addrau

Disk?(y/
n) _
DhXttiM

~- --------- ----------- ----- -- 54

SUo

APRIL
....
""

picture.
picture.

ORGANIZE

YOURTAPESI
YOUR
TAPESI
$2tsEACH
$2"
EAaI
GET ONE

I o.

END TAX
TRAU

A
pplc 11
ar1: of A
pplc Compu
tcr, Inc,
SOO ~ate
' C 'registered
..gI$tr rW
Apple
II ..
is a r..giSlcro:d
registered tradem
trademark
Apple
Computer,
Inc. Aun
Alan iOO/
400/SOC
.• a ddivision
IviSIOn o(1,l'a
mcr COmmU
n l(~uof1:5 .lInc.
nc .
tr
adem ar ks of Arari,
trademarks
Atari, Inc
Inc.,
of Warner
Communications,

Computer Talk Show
Tom R. Halfhill.
Halfhill, Features Editor

As microcomputers penetrate the average American
home, the popular appeal of computing spreads to
everyday consumers. Here's al10ther
another indication that
home computing is gaining mass appeal.
It's 9 o'clock on a Saturday morning in Dayton,
Ohio. All over town, hundreds of people are
tuning their radios to WAVI-AM. To catch the
morning news? To get last night's sports scores?
To hear the Top 40 or a talk show?
Nope . The latest rage in Dayton is a new sort
Nope.
of talk show, the first of its kind in the nation
nation.. It's
called Computer Talk -- an hour-long, call-in talk
show devoted exclusively to home computing.
Since taking to the air last summer;
summer, Computer
Talk has become one of WAVI's
WAVl's most popular
programs. "It's been a real success, and frankly
no one was more surprised than me," says A. J.
Austin, the deejay who hosts the show. "I figured
it would be a fad for a few weeks and then go out
of style, but it's proven so popular that we're concon
sidering expanding the show to two hours."
hours ."
The advertising is sold out for virtually every
program, a steady stream of guests has kept the
discussions alive, and listeners have responded
with plenty of input/output -- tying up the phone
lines almost constantly every week.

sponsors include local computer stores and other
computer-related businesses.
At first, Austin experimented with all kinds
of ideas. At one point, he was actually broadcast
broadcasting programs over the air by playing data cassettes
so people could tape-record the signals off their
radios. But the squealing static of digitally encoded
data -- described by a local magazine as "vacuum
cleaner ruminations" -- is no longer heard on Com
Computer Talk. "The results weren't worth the three
minutes of noise," explains Austin, ""and
and the
technical problems of AM radio just didn't make
it practical."
practica l. "

Explainit:t9
Explaining The RAMifications

Instead, a more or less standard format has
evolved. ''I'll
"I'll start
start off with five or ten minutes of
news-you
news - you know, who's ripped off IBM this week,
or so-and-so's new machine, news like that. Then
we'll go to our guests and discuss whatever topics
we have decided on, and I'll usually finish off
with a few software reviews. During this whole
time, of course, the phone lines are open for anyany
one to call in about anything."
Austin is encouraged because many begin
beginners and non-computerists are calling in with
questions and comments. Lots of them want adad
vice on which computer to buy. One week his
guests were TRS-80 and Atari owners who re
reVacuum Cleaner Ruminations
sponded to a caller by discussing the r!"lative
relative
Not bad for what started as a tentative experiment. merits of their machines. Austin tries to keep the
Although Austin is a dedicated microcomputer
discussions as general and as easy to understand
enthusiast -- he's owned an Apple for two and a
as possible, but often a beginner will phone in
half years -- it didn'
didn'tt occur to him that a computer
with a seemingly simple question, such as asking
talk show could have wide popular appeal. At
what "RAM" means. Austin then takes a minute
least, not until an engineer at the station brought
to explain the concept of Random Access Memory,
up the idea.
and returns to the discussion.
Knowing that Austin owned an Apple, enen
"We know that the show has sold at least
gineer Kurt Farmer suggested last April that it
one computer....
computer .... This lady ca
lled in and told us
called
might be interesting to air a computer-oriented
she got so interested in computers by listening to
talk show. At first, Austjn
Austin says he was skeptical.
our show that one day she went out and bought a
Would there be enough people out there to supsup
II
TI 99/4A for her family, and she's just delighted
port a talk show on such a narrow topic? Wouldn't with it. Before she hea
rd the show, she had never
heard
the technical jargon scare away casual listeners?
even considered buying a computer."
What could he talk about every week? Who would
As word about Computer Talk spreads, Austin
sponsor the show?
says he is getting inquiries from other radio stasta
Austin soon had his answers. Computer Talk
tions around the country about airing similar
hit the airwaves on June 1, originally only a halfshows. He still can hardly believe the show is
hour long. Within two weeks it was expanded to
really thriving.
an hour. Austin says the incoming lines on his
"] thought it would run for a few weeks and
"I
telephone light up when the show starts and stay then I'd get my Saturdays off again. But no way."
lit almost constantly until the show ends. Regular
C
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Part II:

Writing Transportable BASIC
Edward Ordman

•
This cOl/eludes
two-pm·t artiele
concludes a
a two-part
article on writillg
writing BASIC

GOTOs unl
ess they are part
pa rt of a fairly formal sstruc
tru cunless
ture, and have GOTOs go to REM statements in a
Ifnll slaled to run 0on11 diffe
rent cOlllputer
translated
different
computer brands
brands.. Though grea
greatt many cases. Suppose, in the example above,
line 510 was PRINTTAB(C);X;TAB(C
PRINT TAB(C);X;TAB(C + 5); Ya
nd
not everyone will agree with the goal (general-purpose
Y and
programming),
BASIC), or lite
some variation in the new machine meant tha
BASIC),
the approach (structured programming),
thatt
lIIallY
potell tially useful to those thi
s had to be ex
pand ed to two lines to get the
many of these suggestiol1s
suggestions are potentially
this
expanded
prog rallllllers who laler
right spacing. A GOTO 510 in line 503 mea
ns th
at
programmers
later revise alld
and improve their OWII
own
means
that
prograllls. For contrast,
colltrast, see the
Ihe views of SOllie
a liline
ne 509 cann
ot be introduced
introd uced w
ithout othe
programs.
some of the
cannot
without
otherr
progralllmers quoted ill
How The Pros Write COlllputer
mea ns changes in the
programmers
in "
"How
Computer changes; the 507 REM means
Ga
mes," elsewhere ill
ue.
PRINT do not require cha
nges in the IF.
Games,"
in this iss
issue.
changes
lar situation aarises
rises in programs
progra ms where
A simi
similar
there is a large loop (PLAY AGAIN in a ga
me)
game)
ti on before it. If you start
aand
nd some i!,itializa
initialization
Structure
The major tool in making a program transportable 11 PRINT "WELCOME TO THE GAME"
2 T = 0O
reful attention to program
prog ram stru
cture . This
is ca
careful
structure.
3 X
X = RND(I)
RND(1)
does not mean
mea n slavish adherence to "s
tructured
"structured
4 Y
I1
Y =
=
programmi ng." It does mea
n using com
mon se
nse the person rewriting th
programming."
mean
common
sense
is may type 2 T = O:
this
0:
importa nt tools ava
ilable to keep X
and some of the important
available
= 1, and be in big trouble when he
X = RND(l):
RND(1): Y
Y=l,
becomin g "spaghetti bowls" of
programs from becoming
discovers that at line 5560 you ha
ve GOTO 4. He
have
GOTOs. This ca
n include "stru
ctured program
programcan
"structured
w
ill be in more trouble
troubl e w
hen he revises the pro
prowill
when
ming" when applicable.
gram and need
s to add aanother
nother sstatement
ta te ment within
with in
needs
er a co
ncrete example,
exa mple, suppose we
To consid
consider
concrete
the main loop,
loo p, but before Y
= 1. Co
mpa re the
Y==l.
Compare
have two branches in our code governed by a
program:
program :
GOTO. A simple version mi
ght be:
might
10
1O PRINT "WELCOME TO THE GAME"

prograllls so thai
programs
that they are more easily read, revised, or

T = T + Y:
Y:C
= C + 2 ELSE T=T
T = T +Z
+ Z::
500 IF X>2 THEN T=T+
C =C+2
C=C+ l

There is certa
inl y no objection to w
riting this in
certainly
writing
one line if your BASIC allows it; the intent is cl
ea r.
clear.
Remember that you should leave space for new
lin
es, since someone may have to rewrite this as:
lines,

20 T = O:X = RND(I):REM
INITIALIZE,O
<
RND<1>:REM
INITIALIZE,O<
X<
X< I
1
30 REM
ENTER MAIN LOOP HERE
40 Y
:REM
COUNT NUMBER OF ATTEMP
Y = I1
TS
5560 GOTO 30 :REM REPEAT MAIN LOOP

In thi
s version
rew ri ter will not con
fuse line
li ne
this
version,, the rewriter
confuse
n be added; aand
nd there is
20 and line 40; a line 35 ca
can
500 IF X>2 THEN 504
tly w
here the GOTO is
no co
nfusion as to exac
confusion
exactly
where
501 T = T+Y
leading,
even
after
severa
l
revisions. In
several
program
502 C =
= C+2
'502
ge
neral, do not GOTO "the middle" of a line of
general,
503 GOTO 507
504 T =
T+Z
=
ea rly labeling why
w hy and pro
proreasoning without cl
clearly
50S
505 C
C = C+l
viding
a
n
easy
way
to
ith
out
exan
make changes w
without
ex
507 REM ENDIF
tensive rewriting.
rew riting.
th is is still quite readable
here
Even this
readable.. It is clear w
where
If you really want to avoid upward GOTOs
here its effect ends. A far worse in as many cases as possible
the IF starts and w
where
possib le (and it does make
exa
mple (but painfully common in beginners'
example
ve
rea d! ), there are two alternati
programs easier to read!),
alternative
uld have IF X>
2 THEN 4000 and
programs) wo
would
X>2
tures that are im
portant: GOSUB ... RETUR
N
struc
structures
important:
RETURN
th
en ddown
own at line 4000 would have:
then
aand
nd th
e DO ...... WHIL
E. First,
Fi rst, let
le t us consider th
e
the
WHILE.
the
4000 T=T+Z:
C=C+l:
T = T + Z:C
= C + 1: GOTO 510
DO ... WHILE.
DO...WHILE.
DO
.. .WHILE can be rega
rded as an ex
tension
DO...WHILE
regarded
extension
This is hard to read:
rea d: how,
how , when
w hen checking line
of
FOR
...
N
EXT.
A
ty
pi
ca
l
form
FOR...NEXT.
typical
is:
here it relates to the rest
res t of
4000, ca
n you know w
can
where
1OOO
X>1O
DO WHILE x
>I 0
the program?
progra m? Reading lines 500-510, how ca
n you 1000
can
1010
X
IO1O PRINT
X
und ersta nd the options of the othe
understand
otherr path?
X
1020 T = T+
T+X
n practice, incid
entally, is to avoid
My ow
own
incidentally,
1030 X
X = X/2
11040
040 ENDWHILE
GOTOs over long distances, avoid upward
56
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•

E^perClip
Professional Word Processor at a Breakthrough Price
PaperChp ~ performs all the advanced
PaperClip™
features found in Word Processors costing
much more.
more . ....

1) Full screen
sc reen editing. 2) Copy/Transfer
Copy/Transfer
1)
3) Insert/
sentences and paragraphs. 3)
Delete sentences and paragraphs.
4) Headers/Footers/Automatic page
numbering. 5) Justification/Centering.
6) User defineable keyphrases.
Su pports both cassette and disk.
7) Supports
8) Variable data -- Form letters.
lette rs.
9) Horizontal scrolling up to
126 characters.
10) Insert/transfer/erase
Also availa.ble
available for Commodore 64

Requires
Requires
Basic 4.0, 32K memory.
memory.

$1259.s~
$1259s°

Dealer enquiries we
lcome
welcome

Bf'1TTEP,~E5
BATTERIES
~nClUDED
inCLUDED
71 McCaul
McCaul S1reet
Street
ntario
Toronto, O
Ontario
Ca
nad a M5T 2X
Canada
2X11
(416)
596-1405
(416)596-1405

columns of numbers.
numbers. 11)
11) Add/subtract
columns of numbers. 12)
12) Supports most
dot matrix and letter quality printers. In fact,
a printer set-up routine is supplied to
take the best advantage of the printer at
hand. 13)
13) French and Math technical
character sets
sets
available.

Suppose X
hen this
thi s is ente
red. Lin
es 1010X is 50 w
when
entered.
Lines
1030 w
ill be ddone
one for X
will
X=
= 50, for X
X=
= 25, for X
X=
= 12.5;
then X
becom e 6.
25, th
e test will fail
X will become
6.25,
the
fail,, and the
reprogram will go on after line 1040.
1040. This is a re
markably useful thinkil/g
thinking tool, even if your BASIC
does not have th
ese sta
te ments (ma
ny ddoo not).
these
statements
(many
ns portability, I would argue ngnir,st
But, for tra
transportability,
against
tements even if you ha
ve them.
using these sta
statements
have
Th
ere is, however, no reason at all not to think in
There
terms of DO
... WHILE and then to w
rite aann imita
imitaDO...WHILE
write
tition
on of it:
it:

de
pende nt. This means
mea ns th
at it ca
n be rew
ritte n
dependent.
that
can
rewritten
la ter w
ith a minimum of change to th
e main prolater
with
the
pro

ggram
ram logic.

Make Input/Output General
It is very Likely
rew riting a program
likely that anyone rewriting
for aanother
nother machine will have to revise input/
inpu t!
output statements.
NT and
statements. Thi
Thiss applies to PRI
PRINT
IN
PUT for keyboards,
keyboa rds, terminals, CRTs, aand
nd printINPUT
print
nd disk sstorage;
torage; to game controlers; to cassette a
and
control
nd joysticks; aand
nd to all oth
er peripherals.
lers a
and
other
th
e
only
"
minim
al"
that aallll
Essentially
the
"minimal"
features
1000 IF X<=10
X <~ IO THEN 1040 :REM DO WHILE
X>
IO TO LINE 1040
machin
es have in comm
on aare
re INPUT X
nd
XMO
machines
common
X a
and
1010 PRINT X
X
PRINT X,
Y,Z, aand
nd eve
n these are not as standard
X,Y,Z,
even
1020 T =
= T+X
as one might like
e usual
usual solution is to stick to
like.. Th
The
1030 X
~
X/
2
X
=
X/2
minimal
for
matting,
if
you
consid
er transportabil·
minimal
formatting,
consider
transportabil
1035 GOTO 11000
000
1040 REM
END WHILE
ity of prime
prim e im
portance; or to place fa
ncy input/
importance;
fancy
in
subroutines
and
indi
cate
yo
ur intention
inten tio n
ou
tput
output
indicate
your
Again, thi
d , the upwa
rd GOTO is
thiss is easy to rea
read,
upward
clea
rly,
it
is
essential
the
program
.
clearly,
if
to
program.
Here
we
oubt as
clearly explain
ed , and the reader is in no ddoubt
explained,
ca
n
give
only
a
qui
ck
guid
e
to
some
of
the
tricks
can
quick
guide
e loop and w
here yo
u enter aand
nd
to the scope of th
the
where
you
aand
nd pitfalls.
pitfall s.
leave it.
INPUT Some compu
te rs aallow
llow you to cue th
e
computers
the
Subroutines Are Best
.g., INPUT
INP UT "YOU
R
user (prompt) as desired
desired,, e
e.g.,
"YOUR
Subroutin
es -- the fa
cility provided by GOSUB
hile oth
ers do not. The others
Subroutines
facility
GOSUB
NEXT GUESS?";N w
while
others
aand
nd RETUR
N -- are th
e single most important
RETURN
the
PRI NT "YOU
R NEXT
ca
n fake it by PRINT
can
"YOUR
fea
ture in providing
prov id ing tra
nsportability . There is a
estion mark
ma rk on
GUESS";:
IN PUT N getting the qu
feature
transportability.
CUESS";:INPUT
question
sstrong
tro ng case to be made for dividing every program
progra m the sa
e as the printout.
prin tout. Many
Ma ny BAS
ICs will
me lin
same
line
BASICs
lin es, and many shorter not aallow
ll ow supp
ression of th
e ques
tion mark. Inof more tha
n a few dozen lines,
than
suppression
the
question
In
eally, each subroutine
ones, into subroutines. Id
tring va
riables, particularly
pa rticularly with embedIdeally,
putting sstring
variables,
embed
n ddescribe
esc ribe in
ded spaces or commas, also differs dramati
cally
should ha
ve a purpose tha
have
thatt you ca
can
dramatically
nd tha
nation should be
tem, as mentioned
menti oned ea
rli er. If
one or two lines, aand
thatt expla
explanation
from system to sys
system,
earlier.
marks aatt the head
hea d of th
e ssubroutine.
ubroutine.
yo
ur program depend
il y on a precise
p recise form
give
n in re
your
dependss heav
heavily
given
remarks
the
The subroutin
e should 1I0t
in te ract with the rest
of sstring
tring input, place the input routine in a sub·
subroutine
not interact
sub
y. For excarefully.
ex
pt as provided in the lea
ding routine and explain the purpose carefull
of the program
progra m exce
except
leading
mpl e:
ampl
e:
rema rks. An exa
remarks.
example:
ample:
6000 REM
SUBROUTINE TO CONVERT TO PO
LAR COORDINATES
6001 REM
GIVEN X,Y COORDINATES.
RET
R=RADIUS,T=ANSLE.
URN R=RADIUS,T=ANGLE.
6002 REM
RETURN T=0
T~O
X,Y UNCHANGED.
IF R~O.
R=O.
6003 REM
6010 R~SQR(XtX
R=SQR<X*X +
+■ yay)
Y*Y)
6020 IF R
~ 0
RETURN
R ~
= 0
O THEN T =
O :
6030 IF X<
>O THEN T =
~ ATN
ATN(Y/X)
:s RETU
XOO
< Y / X)
RN : REM ARCTANGENT, RADIANS
6040 IF V
Y >
> 0 THEN T =~ 3.14159/2
6050 IF Y
< 0O THEN T =~ -3.14159/2
Y <
6090 RETURN

2000 REM
STRING S$
S« WILL BE ALL CHARA
CTERS TYPED (PRINTABLE OR NOT)
2601
UNTIL ENTER IS HIT (EXCLUDI
2001 REM
NG THE ENTER)
2010

5$
S*

=
.."""
=

2020 K*
KS =
~
INKEYS
INKEY* :REM
: REM
Y
Y FROM KEYBOARD
2030

IF
IF

K$
K*

=
.. ,
= ,""

GETS SINGLE KE

THEN 2020

2040 IF ASC(KS)
~ 13 THEN 2090 :REM
ASC(K*>
=
CARRIAGE RETURN, OR ENTER
2050 S5
S*

=
=

S$
S*

+

K$
K*

2060
GOTO 2020
2O6O
2O2O
2090 RETURN

O
urse, oth
e r machines may require ssubstantial
ubsta ntia l
Off co
course,
other
rew
riting of this subroutin
e, if the sspecial
pecial word
rewriting
subroutine,
broutines, oorr for a main program to
call other su
subroutines,
INKEY$ is not available or works differently. In
consist primarily
prima rily of ssubroutine
ubroutine ca
ll s, with all the
calls,
some microcomputers,
microcomputers, the im
p leme nta ti on may
ma y
implementation
wo rk ddone
one in the subrou
tin es. But when this
rea
reall work
subroutines.
NE S$. Still, having
hav ing this in
be as easy as INPUT LI
LINE
is do
ne, it is eve
n more importa
nt to make sure
done,
even
important
th er th
an sca
tte red through·
a single subroutine, ra
rather
than
scattered
through
that th
e subroutines ca
n be ddebugged
ebu gged se
pa ra tely
the
can
separately
out th
e program,
progra m, will simplify the job of re
writing
the
rewriting
_ that they do not, for instance,
ins tance, change the variable
for a new machine.
he re, but not mentioned in the
used elsew
elsewhere,
PRINT Some compute
rs allow stateme
nts
computers
statements
hea
dnote.
headnote.
like
PRI
NT
"$"X"OOO",
w
ithout
commas
or
PRINT
"$"X"000",
without
Where you are using a fea
ture tha
u kn
ow
feature
thatt yo
you
know
nd produce
produ ce the output $4000 wh
en
when
is particular
particula r to yo
ur computer -- for in
stance, di
sk semicolons, aand
your
instance,
disk
X
4.
Othe
rs
require
"$"
;X;"
OOO"
and
X
is
Others
PRINT
"$";X;"000"
input/output -- it is especially important to .isolate
isolate
produce $ 4 000 or something similar. Usually, a
label it as machineit in a ssubroutine,
ubroutine, and label
It is entirely app
ro priate for subroutines to
appropriate
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WHAT'S SMALLER
THAN A BUSINESS CARD?
FASTER THAN
CASSETTES?
AND FAR LESS EXPENSIVE
THAN .DISKS?
Why the ESF-20/64 Stringy Floppy
from Exatron, of course. Our exciting little
storage alternative gives you near floppy
disk speed and reliability at a budgetprice. Our high quality digital
minded price.
mass storage system is the perfect product
to fill the gap between cassettes and floppy
that's especially true in the
disks. And
And thafs
case of the Commodore VIC-20®
VIC-2(J® and
64® microcomputers.
microcomputers.
Commodore 64<11>
The Exatron Stringy Floppy system is
car
based on a small endless loop tape cartridge we call "The Wafer"
Wafer".. This wafer
3/16"
measures only 22 3/4" x 1" x 3/
16" -— or
about the
the dimensions
dimensions of
of aa standard busi
business card. Wafer was born
bern to
run fast —
- at

around 7200 baud, or 14 times faster than a
standard cassette and has a memory caca
pacity of 64K bytes.
bytes. The ESF-20/64 system
costs less than $200 and wafers are less
than $3.00 each.
each, No wonder computer
people call us the "poor man's disk
system".
system".
If you'd like to get the world on a
string, and bring your VIC-2(J®
VIC-20® or
Commodore 64<11>
64® into the 20th Century, just
fill out the coupon below and mail it to
EXATRON, 181 Commercial Street,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. If you need to place
an order call (408) 737-7111
737-7111,, outside
California (BOO)
(800) 538-8559 and ask for
Chrissy or Natalie.
Natalie.

I

ThrESF-20J64
The
ESF-20/64 Stringy
Floppy System from Exatron

wit~ the Commodore VIC-20^
VIC-20®
for use with
. and Commodore 64® microcomputer
microcomputer.
r------------------

exatron
eexatron

For
For exciting
exciting alternatives
alternatives
in
in mass
mass storage.
storage.

I

I
I
I
I
I

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address

_

City/StateiZi p _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

City/State/Zip

Mail today
today for
for information
information on
on the
the ESF-20/64
ESF-20/ 64 from
from
Mail

EXATRON,181
181 Commercial
Commercial St..
Sl.. Sunnyvale.
Sunnyvale. CA
CA 94086
94086
EXATRON.

clear indication
indication (in
(in aa REMark)
REMark) of
of what
what you
you want
wan t isis time;
time; the
the reader
reade r can
ca n insert
insert an
an AS
AS #1
#1 ifif the
the new
new
clear
far more
more helpful
helpful than
than an
an ingenious
ingenious trick
trick to
to achieve
achieve system
system requires
requires it.
it. Once
Once you
you have
have opened
opened aa file,
file ,
far
it on
on your
your machine.
machine. The
The exact
exact meanings
meanings of
of comma
comma you
you must
must read
read from
from itit or
or write
write to
to it,
it, typically
typically by
by aa
it
and semicolon
semicolon differ
djffer from
from one
one machine
machine to
to another:
another:
and
it isis universal
universa l that
that comma
comma means
means "wide
"wide space;
space;
it
arrange in
in columns"
columns" and
a nd semicolon
semicolon means
mea ns "short
"short
arrange
space, or
or no
no space,"
space," but
but the
the details
details differ.
differ. In
In many
many
space,
not work
work properly
properly (this
(this
configurations, TAB
TAB will
will not
configurations,
is common
common when
when using
using aa printer
printer attached
attached to
to an
an
is
Apple, for
for instance).
ins tance).
Apple,
If you
you must
must engage
engage in
in any
any fancier
fancier spacing
spacing
If
than use
use of
of commas
commas and
and semicolons,
semicolons, explain
explain your
yourthan
self in
in REMarks
REMa rks and
and leave
leave itit to
to the
the reader
reader to
to im
imself
plement
plement itit on
on his
his machine.
machine. Many
Many microcomputers
microcomputers
do not
not have
have PRINT
PRINT USING;
USING; ifif you
you use
use it,
it, an
an ex
exdo
ample output
output line
line contained in
in aa remark
remark is
is very
very
ample
helpful. It
If you
you use
use a fancy
fancy PRINT
PRINT statement
statement re
rehelpful.
peatedly in
in your program,
program, consider
consider placing
placing itit to aa
peatedly
subroutine where
w here the
the reader
reader will have
have to translate
translate
subroutine
it only once.
once.
it
CLEAR There
There are
are aa number of
of special com
comCLEAR
mands whose
wh ose implementation differs
differs from one
one
mands
computer to another. Some
Some examples
exa mples are Clear
computer
similar ones.
ones.
Screen, Go to top-of-page, and similar
width , for instance,
ins tance, is
(Varying print character width,
mod el, not of
of the
usually a function of the printer model,
at all
a ll possible,
possible, place these functions
function s on
BASIC.) If at
a line by themselves and remark clearly; it will
them, or
then be easy for the reader to translate them,
th em if inapplicable to the new system.
delete them
diffe r dramatica
lly from
Th ese aalso
lso differ
Joysticks These
dramatically
one system to another. Again, place them in a
clearly labeled section of the program, preferably
a subroutine, and label what they do
do.. In particular,
avoid repea
ting these statements numerous
num erous places
repeating
within the program.
program . Example:
Example:
11050
050 GOSUB 5000 : REM
READ PADDLES
2300 GOSUB
GOBUB 5000
5O0O
5000 REM
READ PADDLES X,Y -- VALUES
ARE 0O -- 255, SCALE TO 0O -- 100
5010 X
_55
X = PDL(0)/2
PDL<0>/2.55
5020
5O2O Y
Y = PDL(1)/2_55
PDL(I)/2.55
503
0 RETURN
5030

Clearly, someone whose paddle-reading
paddle-rea ding comcom
mands are diffe
rent, or give values in a different
different,
range, can easily rewrite this subroutine.
Tape/Disk While the particular statements
t/output differ for
involved in tape and disk inpu
input/output
almost every system, the genera
generall functions to be
performed are almost identica
l. Typically, one
identical.
mu
st specify a fil
e name aand
nd number by w
hich it
must
file
which
will be referred
referred,, and whether it will be for input
(READ or INPUT), or output (WRITE or PRINT),
or both
both.. A typica
typicall statement
statement is something like
OPEN ""DATAFILE"
DATAFILE" AS 11 FOR
FOR INPUT.
INPUT. If your
BASIC
BASIC allows
allows omitting some
some of
of this, include it in
in
aa REMark. For exa
mpl e,
example,
1050
OPEN INPUT";FS
1050 PRINT
PRINT DS;
D$; ""OPEN
INPUT ";F$ ,REM
:REM OPEN
OPEN F$,
F$,
SEQUENTIAL,
SEQUENTIAL, INPUT
INPUT ONLY
ONLY

is acceptable
acceptable if you
you only
only have one
one file
file open
open at
at aa
60
60 COMPUTE!
COMPUn! febnJoty.
February. l983
1983

statement
sta tement such
such as
as READ
READ #1,
#1 , A,B,C
A,B,C or
or PRINT
PRINT

#3,A;C$;B;C$;X
#3,A;C$;B;C$;X :REM
:REM C$
C$ == ",".
",".
Notice
Notice that
that ifif your
your system
sys tem does
does not
not require
require aa
specific
s pecific indication
indica tion in
in the
the statement
stateme nt that
tha t itit refers
refers to
to
aa file,
file, you
you should
should include
include one
one in
in aa REMark.
REMark . It
It is
is
an
an excellent
excellent idea
idea to
to write
write commas
commas as
as field
fi eld dividers
dividers
to
to aa file,
file, even
even ifif your
your system
system will
will permit
permit aa space
space
as
as aa divider
divider on
on input.
input. Enough
Enough systems
systems insist
insis t on
on
the
the comma
comma that
that itit decreases
decreases portability
portability to
to omit
omit it.
it.
A
A statement
statement such
such as
as

1060 REM
REM A
A TYPICAL
TYPICAL LINE
LINE OF
OF FILE
FILE IS
IS 44 ,, 55 ,,
1060
DEBITS,, 2.95
2.95 (CR)
(CR)
DEBITS
will
will often
often make
make the program
progra m much
much clearer
clearer to
to the
the
reader than
than itit is
is from just
jus t the
the line
line

INPUT#3 P(K),Z(K),D$,A(I)
P(K),Z(K),D$,A(l)
INPUT#3
In the case
case of
of a direct access file,
file, most
most systems
systems
also
a lso need to know
know the
the record
record length
length and record
record
number
number for
for each read or write.
write . If
If a direct
direct access
file is opened for updating,
updating, you should read
read a
record before
before you write it. Finally,
Fina lly, on any type of
of
file,
fil e, you should remember to
to close
close itit explicitly
(usually CLOSE #3 or some variant).
variant) . Even if your
BASIC
BASIC does not insist
insi st on this,
this, someone else's
will; and it can
zuhen to do
ca n be hard to figure out whell
the closing in a
a strange program.
A program
progra m using no files
fil es is more easily trans
transportable than one using
files; the fewer the files,
usi ng files;
tra ns portable. (Avoid oopening
pening more
the more transportable.
files than needed at one time.) Sequential
Sequentia l files are
easier to move than direct access files; files read
"all-at-once" are more transportable
or written "aU-at-once"
thatt a
are
intermit
than ones tha
re read or written only inte
rmittructure a program like
tently. If at all possible, sstructure

this:
GDSUD 7500 :
1000 GOSUB
REM READ WHOLE FILE
INTD AN ARRAY
INTO
____
:REM
....
:REM
MAIN PROGRAM ACTS ON THE
ARRAY
WHDLE ARR
4000 GOSUB 7700 : REM WRITE WHOLE
BACK
TD FILE
AY BAC
K OUT TO
4010
4O1O GOTO 9999

so that all file-handling is confined to specific
subroutines and the files can be kept on a cassette
automatic
tape even without fancy automa
tic sstop-start
top-sta rt
featu
res.
features.

Graphics
If we view BASIC as
as so
something
If
mething aalmost
lmost geological,
added
over tim
time,
something that has had layers ad
ded over
e,
graphics
capabilities
are
the
last
layer,
and
the
a re
and th e
graphics
layer least solidified
solidified.. Graphics differ
differ more
more from
from
feature.. Fancy
machine to machine than any other feature
graphics tricks are
are the
the very
very hard
hardest
thing to
to transtrans
graphics
est thing
port
from
one
system
to
another.
Still,
it
is
possible
port from one system to another. Still, is possible
to do
do some
some graphics
graphics work
work aand
still limit
limit the
the probprob
to
nd still
lems
when
moving
them
to
another
system.
lems when moving them to another system .

Atari Innovators

New Excitement for your Atari 400/
800 from Synergistic Software
BOO
Crisis
vid Schroeder.
Crisis Mountain, by
by Ron
Ron Aldrich
Aldrich and
and Da
David
Schroeder. Can
Can you
you

SlOp
stop the
the explosion
explosion that
that could
could lrisg:cr
trigger aa dreaded
dreaded vo1canuclear
volcanuclear eruption
eruption spewing
spewing Ions
tons
ofrad
iot.1ctive ash
s fast-paced
rime game
of radioactive
ash into
into the
the atmosphere?
atmosphere!' In
In Ihi
this
fast-paced real·
real-time
game you
you leap
leap
tumbling
tumbling boulders.
boulders, crawl
crawl through
through claustrophobic
claustrophobic tunnels,
tunnels, and
and bound
bound over
over columns
columns
of
ofbubbling
bubbling lava to
to defuse
defuse the
the bombs.
bombs. Be sure
sure to avoid
avoid Bertrum
Bertrum -— the
the radionctive
radioactive Bat,
Bat.
and
and buny,
hurry, the
the bombs are
are ficking
ticking away!
away! Multi levels afplay.
of play. Requires '18K.
48K. onc
one disk
disk
drive,
drive, and
and game
game paddles or
orjoystick to play
play ............ , .............. , S34.95
$34.95

Warlock's
by Butch
Butch Greathouse.
Greathouse. Rid
Rid your
your kingdom
kingdom of
of the
the
War
lock's Revenge, by
evil warlock,
warlock, Oldarf,
Oldorf, who
who has
has terrorized
terrorized its
its inhabitanls.
inhabitanls. Lead
Lead aa party
of adventurers.
. evil
par ty ofadventurcrs,
including aa gladiator,
gladiator, aa strongm.an,
strongman, aa magician
magician,, aa wizard,
wizard, aa cleric,
cieric, an
an elfand
elfand aa Ihiefin
thiefin
induding
this fearful
fearful mission.
mission. Overcome
Overcome the
the dangerous
dangerous obstacles
obstacles in
in Oldorf's
Oldorfs realm.
realm. A
A rolerolethis
playing adventure
adventure game
game with
with high-res
high-res graphiCS.
graphics. Requires
Requires '10K
40K and
and one
one disk
disk drive
drive to
to
playing
play.
$34.95
play.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. . . . . .. $34.95

P rob e One: The Transmitter, by
by Lloyd
Lloy d Olbnann,Jr.
OIlma nn, jr. In
In aa research
"search
Probe

center on the remote
remo te planet,
pla nel, Eldriss
Eldr iss V.,
V., you must
must deduce how to use the scientific
lab to
10 unlock
unlock its
ils sealed
sealed areas.
areas. You
You must
must capture
capture the
the Transmitter,
Transmilter, aa
devices found
found in
in the
Ihe lab
needed to
to save
save your
your race.
race. Use
Use keyboard
keyboard commands
commands and
and paddles
paddles to
to right
tight
secret device
device needed
secret
guard droids.
droids. A
A strategic,
strategic. arcade-action game
game in
in high-res
high-rcs graphics.
graphics.
ofJ'the building's
building's guard
oil'the
Rcquires 40K,
40K, disk
d isJ{ drive.
drive. Atari
Alari BASIC,
BASIC. andjoystick
andjoysrick or
or paddles
paddles ....... . ...*. $34.95
534.95
Requires

Free Yourselffrom
Yourselffrom Programming Drudgery
Synergistic Software's
Software's New Utilities.
Utilities~
with Synergistic
Programmer's
Workshop, by
by Dennis
Dennis 1V1.
M. Keathley.
Keathley. A
A colleclion
collection of
ofseven
seven different
di fferent utility
utility programs
programs including:
including: disk
disk
Programmer
S Workshop,

to cassette
casselte transfer,
tra nsfer, BASIC
BASIC program
program compare
compare (lists
(lists differences
d ifferences between
between 22 different
d ifferen t programs),
programs), cassette
cassette baud
baud rate
ra te increase,
increase. analysis
analysis of
of
to
program code,
code, etc.
etc. One
One utility,
utili ty. the
the ANALYZER,
ANALYZER, will
wiD unlock
unlock the
the mysteries
mysteries ofa
ofa cassette
cassettefile,
file, the
the computer
compu ter ROM
ROM and
and RAM.
RAM, or
oranv
a ny portion
portion ofa
ofa
program
diskette, by
by displaying
displayingdata
data in
in both
both Ilex
He.x and
and ASCII.
ASCII. Requires
Requires Atari
Atari 400/300
400/800 with
with 1GK,
16K,disk
disk drive,
drive, and
and cassette
cassette player
player foptiona'l)
(optional) .... $34.95
$34.95
diskette,

Disk Workshop,
Workshop', by
by Dennis
Dennis M.
M. Keathley.
Keathley. AAcollection
collection of
ofseven
seven different
different utility
utility programs
programs including
including fast
r..' SIcopying
copying of
ofdisks,
d isks,
DISK

sending
a formatted
formatted disk
d iskdirector)directory to
to aa printer,
pr inter, using
using machine
machine language
language character
characterstrings
strings in
in BASIC,
BASIC, aa screen
screen"dump
dumpfor
for the
the MX-80
MX-80 Epson
Epson
scndinga
Printer with
with Graftrax
Grath-axor
or Graflrax
Grafirax Plus,
Plus,etc.
etc. One
One utility,
utility, DISK
DISK EDIT,
EDIT.allows
allO\VSyou
you to
to easily
easily modify
modity individual
individualbytes
bytes or
orentire
entiresectors
sectors on
on the
the
Printer
diskette.
RequiresAtari
Alari 400/flOO
400/800 with
wi th 16K,
16K,one
one disk
disk drive,
drive,and
and printer.
printer. . .......................................... .. ...., $34.95
534.95
diskette.Requires

Graphics Workshop,
Workshop, by
by Lloyd
Lloy d Ollmann.
Olbnann. AAcollection
collectionofutility
of utili typrograms
programs to10 improve
im prove the
thegraphics
graphiCScapabilities
capabilities ofAtari
of A lari
GraphlCS

devicehandler
ha nd ler allows
a now's easy
casyset-up
set-upand
a nd use
useof
ofplayer
player missiles
missiles using
usingthe
IheAtari
AtariBASIC
BASICOPEN,
OPEN,PRINT
PRINI~and
a nd
programm ers. The
ThePLAYER-MISSILE
PLAYER-MTSSILEdevice
programmers.
PlITcommands.
commands. GRAPHICS
GRAPH ICSENHANCEMENTS
ENHANCEMENTSincludes
includesaa new
newgraphics
graphi csmode
modeand
andbit-map
bit-mapcapabilities.
capabilities. Package
Packagealso
alsoincludes
includesaa character
character
PUT
editor,
edilor,aa bit-map
bil-mapeditor,
editor,and
andaa player
playermissile
missileeditor.
editor. Requires
RequiresAtari
Alar i400/800
400/800with
with48K
48Kand
andone
onedisk
d iskdrive
drive. . .... . ............. $39.95
$39.95
$39.

Synergistic
~ 3 J, JSoftware
Synergistic

SOftware

Synergistic Software
Softwa re
Synergistic
N. Riverside
Riverside Drive
Drive
830N.
630
Suite 201,
201, Renton,
Renton,WA
WA 98055
98055
Suite
(206)226-3216
22&-3216
(206)

ORDERONLY
ONLY 1-800-426-6505
1-800-426-6505
ORDER
WE ACCEPT CHECKS, MASTEBCHAKGE, VISA AND C.O.U. ORDF.RSl $2.00 HANDLING FIU: EXCEPT0N FKEFA1DS.

Genera lly, itit is
is easiest
easiest to
to transport
transport aa program
program
Generally,
tha t uses
uses only
only "character"
"character" graphics.
graphics. If
If we
we view
view
that
the screen
screen as consisting
consisting of
of aa fixed
fixed number
number of
of rows
rows
the
and aa fixed
fixed number
number of
of columns,
columns, then
then each position
position
and
can be
be occupied
occupied by
by one
one letter
letter or
or "character."
"character. " If
If
can
we confine
confine ourselves
ourselves to
to commonly
common ly available
avai lable char
charwe
program should be
be capable of
of being
being
acters, our
our program
acters,
most systems.
systems. If
Lf itit does not
not involve
involve
rewritten for most
rewritten
moving pictures,
pictures, itit should
shou ld even
even be
be possible
possible to
to
moving
run itit on aa printer-oriented
printer-oriented system
system in many
many cases.
cases.
run
know, common
common systems
systems do differ in
in
As you know,
As
(in number
number of
of characters in
in aa row or
or
screen size (in
column) . The
The first thing
thing we
we must
mus t do is
is let
let the
the
column).
know what
w hat assumptions we
we have
have made:
made:
reader know
reader
M1 =
= 16
16 :REM
:REM NUMBER
NUMBER OF
OF LINES
LIN ES ON SCREEN
SCREEN
50 Ml

how
how itit changes
changes the
the DIM
DIM statement.
statement.
A
A remarkable
remarkable assortment
assortment of
of graphics
graph ics effects
effects
may
may be
be achieved
achjeved just
jus t by
by the
the skillful
skillful use
use of
of standard
sta ndard
characters:
characters: minus
minus signs
signs or
or underscores
underscores for
for hori
horizan tal lines,
lines, ones
ones or
or aa special
specia l symbol
symbol for verticals,
vertica ls,
zontal
and so on.
on. It
It is
is not
not hard
ha rd to
to generate
generate pictures
pictures by
by
hand:
hand: hold
hold a piece
piece of window
window screen
scree n over
over aa pic
picture,
judge the
the amount
amou nt of
of darkness
darkness as
as best
best you
you
ture, judge
can
ca n (most
(most people
people can
can rate
rate "darkest,
"darkest, dark,
dark, middle,
middle,
light, clear")
clear") and use
use characters
characters such as M
M I:
I : ..
and
represent them. Some
a nd space
space to
to.represent
Some scaling
sca ling may
may

be
be needed;
needed; in many systems the
th e space allocated
for aa character
character is
is 11 2/3
213 to
to 22 times
times as tall
tall as itit is
is wide.
Fi ll-in-the-blanks effects,
effects, on screen or paper,
paper, may
may
Fill-in-the-blanks
be achieved
signs as underscores:
underscores:
ach ieved by using minus signs

60 M2
M2=40
:REM NUMBER
NUMBER OF
OF CHARACTERS
CHARACTERS PER
PER
60
= 40 :REM
SOCIAL SECURITY
SECURITY NUMBER?
NUMBER?
SOCIAL

LIN E
LINE

point on, we should
should place
place everything
From this point
of the
th e numbers Ml and M2, not
not 16
in terms of
16 and
Further, to position
pos ition aa given
given character
character C$
C$ at
40. Further,
coordi nates X,Y
X, Y (that is, X
X across and Y
Y down:
down :
coordinates
X of row Y),
V), we should
should set
set X, Y, and C$
position X
IBM Personal
Personal
and then call aa subroutine. On the IBM
an""A"
A" in the center
center of
of the
Computer, we print an
screen by
100 X=INT<M2/2>
X=I~TIM2/2)
110 GOSUB 7OOO
7000

,V=INTIM1/2)
:Y=INT(Ml/2)

,C$="A"
:C*="A

SUBROUTINE TO WRITE C*
C$ AT
POSITION XX OVER, Y
.at.t.
Y DOWN
******
CS;
7010 LOCATE Y,X
::
PRINT C*;
7020 RETURN
7000

REM

POSITION

n rewrite
Again, the user of any given computer ca
can
subrou ti ne as a whole
w hole far more easily than he
this subroutine
ca n rewrite sta
tements like LOCATE 12,40: PRINT
can
statements
w hich are scattered
sca tte red throughout the
"A"; which
program.
Sometimes a screen is built up by ""jumping
jumping
around
," rather than line-by-Iine.
around,"
line-by-line. If you wish to
get hard copy of such a screen, and lack a built-in
opera
ting system procedure to do so, you ca
n
operating
can
have the subroutin
e just mentioned build an array
subroutine
ASqC$) (or 7015 S$(X, Y) = C$)
by 7015 SIX,
S(X, Y) = ASC(C$)
and later print the entire array. This may be as
easy
easy as:
as:
program.

8000 REM
PRINT THE SCREEN STORED IN
ARRAY S(H2,Ml)
•••••••••••••
S(M2,M1)
*************
8010 FOR I = 11 TO M2
8020 FOR JJ = 11 TO Ml
8030
:REM ; LEAVE
8O3O PRINT CHRS(S(J,I»;
CHR*(S<J,I>>;
S NO SPACE ON IBM PERSONAL CaMP
C0MP
8040 NEXT JJ
8050 PRINT ,REM
GO TO NEXT LINE -- DE
:REM
LETE IF IT CAUSES DOUBLE SPACING
80bO
I
806O NEXT
8070 RETURN

Note that this program must contain a line such as
70 DIM 5(80,24)
S{80,24) :REM SAVE SCREEN. NOTE DIM
S(M2,M1)

SO
so that a person changing Ml and M2 will know
62 COMPUTII
COMPUTt! FebfUory,
February. 1983

___ --__ --___ _

Turning now to "high-resolution"
" high-resolution" graphics,
graphics,
or other extended graphics features,
features , we find that
most of them still
sti ll can be expressed
expressed in terms of XY
Y coordinates
coordinates and making a specific
speci fic mark at spe
specific
cific coordinates, although the mark is
is now usually
"on"
" on" or
or "off" or
or "COLOR 7" instead of
of a letter.
The same principle
principle as before
before applies: specify the
maximum size involved; if at all possible
poss ible give

dimensions as fractions of Ml and M2 rather than
absolute numbers; and keep the ac
actual
tu al writing in
as few subroutines as possible.
In genera
general,
l, have one subroutine
subrouti ne that draws a
point;
poi nt; another that draws aa line by
by making re
repeated GOSUBs to the subroutine to mark points;
points;
and so on.
hass built-in
on . Even if your computer ha
line-drawing commands, place them in subsub
routines
HLIN 20,50 TO 30,40 write
rou tines (instead of HUN
wri te
XI
Xl = 50: Yl = 20: X2 = 40: Y2 = 30: GOSUB 2600
where 2600 has the line HLIN
HUN Y1,X1
Yl,Xl TO Y2,X2),
whose
so that a person w
hose computer lacks them can

=

=

=

=

try to write a reasonable imitation.

If you write carelessly, or depend too heavily
machine,
on features of a particular machin
e, you can have
a program that is very hard to translate to any
other machine. If you want to be able to move
your programs to a new, different machine, or
have them run on a friend's machine or on a
machine at school, you must plan ahead when
you first wri
te the program.
write
It takes relatively little extra effort to write a
transportable program, aand
nd there are many fringe
benefits. You'
You yourself wi
will
ll find the program easier
to test, debug, or reread a few months later.
I ~~er. .
machine "special
specIal
A little avoidance of particular machIne
features," a little use of good structuring practices,
and some care to isolate likely-to-change features
off in far easier
in labeled subroutines, can pay
payoff
maintenance
means
that
ntenance and rewriting. And if it mea
ns th
at
mai
sorrte published programs will run on a larger
l ar~e r
son'le
will pay
variety of machines than they used to, Itit WIll
off
©
off for
for all
all of
of us.
us.

ale excellent versions
of the alcade games

". . .faithfully captures
the look, spirit ana
play of alcade
'Space Jnvaaets

-Mark Befcioff

-John Anderson,

■'

Creative Computing

" JJie graphics display,

Weluxe Jnvadels

ic ale

is by fai tne best

so. ciose w me oiig'tnal,

)pace Jnvadels piogiam

thai you might find youlself

.

looking foi the coin slot
on youi compute*.

i

-Gary and Marcia Rose

.

evei Released fo\ a
peisonal compute*. "

.Deluxe.

Invaders

We ale Oelious Uibout jUut Games!

-Leigh Goldstein.
Electronic Games

Computer Games
We'd Like To See
Tom R.
R Halfhill,
Halfhill. Features
Fea tures Editor
Editor
Tom

Want to
to program
progrmn aa new computer game butfind
but filld yourself been
called
been ca
lled upon
upon in
in real
rea l life
life to
to defend
defend Earth
Earth against
agai ns t
st
uck
for
ideas?
Maybe
you
cOl/ld
try
one
of these tonguetongl/e- alien invaders?
stuckfor
Maybe
could
ill-cheek
sl/ggestions.
On the other hand, we quite frequently
frequ ently find
in-cheek suggestions.
ourselves in one of those amusing little si
situations
tuations
that make everyday life such a lark.
la rk. You know,
vid eo games
Let's face it, computer and home video
like the time you emerged from that midni
midnight
ght
see
m to be sstuck
tuck in a rut. Our senses and joystick movie when it wa
seem
wass 22 degrees below zero a
and
nd
eelbows
lbows are end
lessly assaulted by what seem to
endlessly
discovered
car's
dead.. There are
discove
red your ca
r' s battery was dead
me old th
emes.
re pe titions of the sa
be repetitions
same
themes.
thousands
these
situations
from.
thou
sa nds of th
ese situ
ation s to choose fro
m.
Space In
vaders spin
-offs keep ddescending
escending upon Can 25 yea
Invaders
spin-offs
years'
worth
of
/
Love
Lucy
reruns
be
rs'
I
Lllcy
us as relentl
essly as
.. . well
In vaders. We'
re wrong?
relentlessly
as...
well,, as Space Invaders.
We're
lost in a maze of Pac-Man imitations, pursued by
So crank up your computer and get ready to
rs whose mos
the ghosts of programme
programmers
mostt difficult
programming....
sstart
tart progra
mming ....
task was not the coding, but evading the wrath of
Rush Hour Madness
ttorneys . Almost overnight, it seems,
copyright aattorneys.
game for one to 32,
32,768
Hour
Mad
each new arcade hit sspawns
pawns litters of look-a
like
A game
768 players, Rush HO
llr Mndlook-alike
ness is an idea
ideall project for the beginning prog
program
lIess
ramoffsprin
g . Missile COlllmalld
offspring.
Command clones multiply as if
the
relatively
BASIC
mer who is limited to th
e relative
ly sslow
low BAS
IC
by fifission.
ssion . Zaxxoll
Zaxxon is Xeroxed. Donkey-Kollg
Donkey-Kong is
language.. Althoug
Although
Rush HOl/r
Hour Madness in
involves
language
h Rllsh
volves
aped.
large numbers of
of scree
screen
objects, th
the
animation
n objects,
e an
imation
large
Pe
rhaps it's
e for aa change.
Perhaps
it's tim
time
change. As a public
need not be fast.
fast. In fact, animation
animation is nearly nonnon
need
service
service to home
home video game
game addicts
addicts everywhere,
everywhere,
existent.
we'
re prese
nting aa list of
existent.
we're
presenting
of ideas for
for aa new generagenera
Players
start by driving
driving onto
onto the
the ex
expressway
pe that
me designe
rs
pressway
tion
Playe
rs start
tion of
of game,
games, in the ho
hope
that ga
game
designers
5:15
p.m.,
controlling
their
car
joystick.
aatt 5:1
5 p.m
., co
ntrolling th
eir ca
r with aa joystick.
from
ll leave
from here
here to
to Silicon
Silicon Valley
Valley wi
will
leave their
their hot
The ""fire"
honks
your horn
horn.. Immed
Immediately
The
fire" button ho
nks your
iately
tubs
nd sstop
top cashing
eir royalty checks
tubs aand
cashing th
their
checks long
long
after entering
entering the
the ex
expressway,
players
are een
after
pressway, pla
ye rs are
nenough
thing different.
enough to
to consider
consider some
something
different.
tangled in
in aa ma
massive
traffic jam.
jam. Scoring
Scoring is
is
tangled
ssive traffic
me up
To
e the
em, we
To tackl
tackle
the probl
problem,
we had
had to
to co
come
up
one point for
for each
each minute
minute th
the
e
traightforward: one
with
ch . What
me fun
? ItIt sstraightforward:
with aa new
new approa
approach.
What makes
makes aa ga
game
fun?
player eendures
the ga
game
without going
going sta
stark
player
ndures the
me without
rk
occu
rred to
me designers,
nd
occurred
to us
us that
that the
the ga
game
designers, by
by aand
raving mad.
mad.
raving
large,
pelessly trapped
r spaced-out,
large, are
are ho
hopelessly
trapped in
in thei
their
spaced-out,
A 50-point
50-point Good
Good Samarita
Samaritan
bonus
awarded
n bonu
s isis awarded
A
paranoid
s. Fa
ntasi es are
e, but
paranoid fantasie
fantasies.
Fantasies
are fin
fine,
but they
they
for parting
parting ranks
ranks to
to allow
allow another
another playe
player
to join
join
for
r to
have
have their
their limits.
limits. After
After all
all,, how
how often
often have
have you
you
6.d
1983
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the ga
me from the expressway entrance ramp
game
ramp..
points
Every 10,000 poi
nts (roughly 166 hours of play),
can
players ca
n manipulate their joysticks to move
cars
their ca
rs aa'few
'few feet. This might not seem like
mu
ch to those who've been spoiled by the chea
p
much
cheap
lled "action" ga
mes. However, our
thrills of so-ca
so-called
games.
waiting,
test panel reports that after hours of wa
iting, the
you
your
moment when yo
u move yo
ur car is very close to
ecstasy.
object
Madness is simp
simple
The obj
ect of Rush Hour Madl1ess
legame
re-initializes
reach ""home"
home" before the ga
me re-initia
lizes itself
and starts over again the nex
nextt morning.

they've built ro
bots which
robots
in
vade laund
romA ts in our
invade
laundromats
dimension to stea
steall socks.
Thi
s explai
ns why only ol1e
This
explains
one
sock turns up
missing; the porta
portall
nsions allows
be
twee n dime
between
dimensions
only one sock to pass through at
a time. It also ex
plains why the sock
explains
yo
u lose is almost always a new one: who
you
wa
nts to ea
wants
eatt stale food?
Laundromat Invaders
Ill vaders pits you
against these interlopers. You
ruthl
ess ly hunt down the robots
ruthlessly
and clobber them with your Prolific Family
Size box of Tide as they pull their favorite tricks,
i.e., making the socks cling to the insides of the
washer, surreptitiously snatching them with static
electricity as you empty the dryer, etc. You ge
gett
100 points for each robot you clobber (SOD
(500 if it's
carrying off a sock), and 1000
1000 points if you wind
n extra sock from somebody else's
up with a
an
laundry.
la
undry.

Boom Box Blasters -

This ga
me is for those co
mmuters w
ho fo
rego
game
commuters
who
forego
Rush Hour Madness
Madl1ess (see above) in favor of our
Rush
BoolII Box Blaster is a
urban mass transit systems.
systems. Boom
Check-out Tribulation
th e player
me which pits the
fast-action arcade ga
game
If Rush Hour Madness
Madlless is a hit, it might well give
against hord
es of inconsiderate
inco nsid era te adol
esce nts armed
hordes
adolescents
num ero us look-alikes.
look-a likes. Check-out Tribllla
birth to numerous
Tribula w
ith those giant portable
portabl e radio/tape players.
with
tion,, which
tiOIl
w hich traps the player
playe r in a supermarket
rts off deceptively easy. Using the joys
joysIt sta
starts
example.
might
check-out line,
lin e, is but one exam
ple. Others mig
ht
commute r dOw
n the
tick, you maneuver your commuter
down
include
Ordeal or Air-port
inclu
de License
Licellse Renewal
Rellewal Ordeal
Airpori Inspection
Illspectioll
lk toward the bus stop, studiously avoiding
sidewa
sidewalk
.. .you
...
you get the idea. The possibilities are as endless such minor obstacles as
Hare Krishnas and
as the lines themselves.
Moonies hawking incense and flowers.
fl owe rs . Suddenly,
Sudden ly,
ld feature its
Each version, of course, wou
would
ulted by the 8S-decibel
your ears are assa
assaulted
85-decibel roar of
unique variations. Players of CheCk-out
Check-out Tribulatioll
Tribulation
lates t hit,
hit, "Nerve Erosion."
Erosion. " It's
the Shrill Sisters' latest
wou ld face battle with such creatures as the Stickywould
teen-agel' carrying
ca rrying aa boom box! Pressing
Press ing the
a teen-ager
Fingered
who
seatt of his
ho lunges from the sea
Finge red Imp, w
va te your Tri-Proton
joystick fire button to acti
activate
grocery cart to squash your tomatoes, and the
Chain saw, you blast the noisy box to bits as the
Chainsaw,
Absent-Minded Peruser, who
w ho forgets the line is.
is.
tee n flees
fl ees in panic.
terrifi ed teen
terrified
moving while
whi le reading
read ing tabloid articles such as ""Lost
Lost
ge ts much
mu ch harder. Players soon
But
But
the game gets
In Desert: Eats Own Briefcase."
Brie fcase ."
ga ngs of
find themselves trapped with whole gangs
Laundromat Invaders
boom box-wielding hoodlums inside the acoustic
confin es of a bus. Survivors
Survivors advance
adva nce to even more
confines
The theme of this
thi s game
ga me suggests an answer to
subway.
leve
ls,
difficult
levels,
finally
winding
up on the subwayone of
of our most perplexing unsolved mysteries.
myste ries.
Binster
Other
obstacles
encountered
in
Boom
Box
Blaster
Ever notice how you always go to a laundromat
laundromat
sea
ts
(w
hich
include
sticky
gum-encrusted
seats
(which
with an even number of dirty socks, and return
momen tarily disable your joystick movements)
of clean
clea n socks?
socks? Some
Some- momentarily
home with an odd number of
rud e transit
tran si t personnel
personnel (who ignore your op
o pand
rude
ca refu l you are, you always
how, no matter how careful
ponents,
cha
nge).
ponents,
but
hassle
you
for
exact
change).
seem to end up with
with a lonely sock.
wUlldromat Invaders
lllvaders explains
ex plains why. You see,
see,
Laundromat
Programmillg Hints:
Hillis:
Programming
there's a planet in another dimension,
dimension, a plan'et
pla.yet
these games
gnmes will require some
sOllie special
special
Nnturally, writing
writillg these
Naturally,
populated
popu la ted by
by humanoids
humanoid s much like ourselves.
ourselves.
techlliques. We recommend
recomlllelld programming
progrnllllllillg lafiguagcs
Inllgunges
techniques.
The main
huma noid s
main difference is
is that these humanoids
such as
as BASIC
BAS IC (Beginner's
(Begillller's Algorithms
Algorithms for
for Seemingly
Seelll illgly
such
subsist entirely
entirely on
on aa diet
die t of
of socks. Their survival
surviva l
Illfillite Confusion),
CO Il/us ioll), LOGO
LOGO (Logical
(Logicnl Order
Order for
for the1
the
Infinite
has been
bee n threatened
threa tened by
by aa severe
severe sock
sock shortage
shortage
Gobbledygook-Oriellted), and
alld PILOT
PILOT (Programmer's
Gobbledygook-Ohented),
caused
ca used by
by a recent
rece nt blight
blight on
on their
their Orion
Orion crop.
crop. So,
So, Instruction
IlI stmctioll Language
La llguage for
fo r Oddball Tasks).
©
©
Febtuory,l1983
983
Fetxuary,
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The
The Best
Best ROMs
ROMs ALL
ALL at
at 15%
15% OFF!
OFF!

MINER
MINER
2049ER
2049ER
By Bill Hoguo hom Big Five

By Bill Hogui! Irom Big Five |

This
Atari—he's al
Ttlis isis trie
the author's
author's first
firs tgame
game for the
th:~~:~;i;~~~D~

readywell
well known
known lor
for his
his bestsellers
bestsollers for
lor the TRS-80—
ready

and we
we think
think you'll
you'll really
really enjoy
enjoy it.it. There
There are
are more
more
and
than ten
len screens
screens o(
01colorful
COIOfful mining-related
mining-related machin
machinthan
ery
that
you'll
move
aroond
~he
screens,
ducking,
ery lhat you II move around the screens, ducking,
dodging and
and bobbing
bobbing your
your way
way to
to aa high
high score.
score. Re
Redodging
Quires joystick.
joystick.
quires

ROM Cartridge
Cartridge (16K),
(161<), $4835
SA9:95 Swe
Sot. 15%
IS~
ROM
Now Thru
111m Mar.
Mar. 11 You
You Pay
Pay Only
Only $42.46
$42.46
Now

AnACK
ATTACK
AT
AT
EP-CYG-4
EP·CVG04
From BRAM
BRAM
From

SUBMARINE
SUBMARINE
COMMANDER
COMMANDER
,,.. . Pottmr
Pofter Encto*odt
anclc»«ll
Frmm

You
You have
have just
Just been
been revived
revived from
from 44 years
years of
01stasis.
stasis. The
The

Sonar
Sonar and
and periscope,
periscope, attacking
allacklng when
when they're
they're within
within
tiring
firing range.
range. But
But waich
watCh your
your instrument
Instrument panel
panel careful
careful·

unlYEtrSe.Your
Your Gravitron
Gravitron Drive
Drive attack
aUack ship
shipwas
was Special
special·
universe.
ly
Iy designed
Cleslgned for
fO( the
the battle.
bailie. Machine
Machine language,
languaoe, hihi res
res

diving
diving to
to avoid
aYold enemy
enemy depth
depth charges,
charges, or
IX firing
tiring your
your

CYG-4),
CVG-4 ~ and
and are
are out
out to
to destroy
destroy all
all humanoids
humanoids in
in the
the

graphics;
graphics; choice
ChoIce of
of 33 missions.
missions. In
In 2-player
2.pt.yer games,
games, one
one

against tne
the common
common enemy.
enemy.
against

ROM Cartridge
Cartridge (16K),
(161<), $4fc95
$AHS
ROM

s...IS~
S*e
15<

Now Thru
111m Mar.
Mar. 11 You
You Pay
Pay Only
Only $42.46
$42.46
Now
16K Tape,
Tapa, $29.95
$29.95
16K
From Atari

Just like
like the
the challenging
challenging arcade
arcade game.
game. You
You must
must sur
sur·
Just
roond QIX,
OIX, the
the spinning
spinning helix,
hellx. by
by filling
IlIling in
in the
Ihe screen
screen
round

24K Disk,
Disk, $32.95
$32.95
24K

FORTUNE HUNTER
FORTUNE
From Romax
Aomax
From

with boxes
bo)(es of
of color.
COIOf. As
As the
the game
game progresses,
progresses, QIX
CIX gets
QfIIS
with

You are
are the
the FORTUNE
FORTUNE HUNTER,
HUNTER, seeking
seeking out
out hidden
hidden
You
treasure
treasure m
in six
six rooms
rooms filled
IIIled with
with frightening
frightening evil
evil forces.
forces.

out!

Thefe are
are snakes
snakes shooting
shOoting poisonous
polsonous venom;
venom; knights
knlghls
Thefe
whO can
can appear
appear and
and disappear
disappear at will,
will, prepared
prepared to
to fight
l ight
who
wherever
Wherever you
you find them;
them; and
and one
one room
room (tiled
IIl1ed with
w ith scor
SCOI'

bigoer. more
more dangerous,
dangerous, and
and more
more aggressive.
aggressive. Watch
Watch
bigger,

ROM Cartridge
Cartridge (16K),
(161<), $44.95
$44.95
ROM

Sot. 15ft
IS~
Save

Now Thru
111m Mar.
Mar. 11 You
You Pay
Pay Only
Only $38.21
$38.21
Now

DEFENDER
DEFENDER

From Atari
Alari
From

humanoids
humanoids

to transform

9 levels
levels of
of speed and
and difficulty
d!fUculty control
control the
the time
time
pions! 9
you can spend
spend in
In each
eaCh room.
room.
you

_

ROM Cartridge
Cartridge (8K),
(81<), $44^5"
~ Saw
s...IS~
ROM
I5#
thm Mar. 11 You Pay Only $38.21
Now thru

The
Aliens are
trying to
The Aliens
are roaming
roaming your
your planet,
planet, trying
to capture
capture

them

into
inlo destructive

mutanls.
mutants. You
You and
and }"OUr
your spaceship
spaceship DEFENDER
DEFENDER must
must

protect
protect them
ihem Irom
from the
the onslaught.
onslaught.

ROM
~ Sot.
IS~
ROM Cartridge
Cartridge (161<),
(16K), $A4£5
Swe 15*
Now 111m
Now
Thru Mar.
Mar. 1
1 You Pay
Pay Only
Only $38.21

Equipment
Corner

E.T. T.M.
T.M.
PHONE
HOME!

ROM
ROM Cartridge
Cartridge (161<),$3&95"
(16(0,438795- Sot.
$«a IS~
15*
Now 111m
Thru Mar.
Mar. 1
1 You Pay
Pay Only
Only $33.11

Pair
Pair of
of 6'
6' Cords,
Cords, $9.95.
$9.95.
One
One 9'
9' Cord,
Cord, $6.95
$6.95

VIDEO
VIDEO
COMMANDXYZ
COMMAND XYZ
CONTROLLER
CONTROLLER
From Zircon Intefnational

Direct replacement fof Atari and VIC joysticks.
Features include: left and right directions; left and
right

rotation; forward and back

movement, either

straight or at 45° angles. The XYZ also pulls up and
plunges down. With fire button, of course.

trust:

to
to rely
rely on
on the
the trIIthjulness
truthfulness
or accuracy
accuracy 0/;
of; to
to plDce
place
or

confidtnu
confidence in.
in.
The
The Program
Program Store
Store tries
tries to
to include
include
as
as much
much product
product infonnation
information in
in its
its
advenising
advertising as
as space
space will
will aJlow
allow.. Some
Some
retailers offer
offer merely
merely aa list
list of
ofprograms.
programs.
retailers
We offer
offer aa wealth
wealth of
of descriptive
descriptive text.
text,
We
plus
plus the
the most
most accurate
accurate graphics
graphics possible.
possible.
And,every
every piece
piece of
of inventory
inventory is
is backed
backed
And.
by the
the trusted
trusted Program
Program StOrt
Store name.
name.
by

$15.95 each

Over 1500 Programs for APPLE, IBM,

For Information Call
202-363-9797
Visit our other stores:

629 Bethel Rd., Columbus OH
While Flint Mall, N. Bethesda, MD

Seven Coiners Center, Falls Church, VA

W. Bell Plaza, 66O0 Security Blvd.. Baltimore MD

JUMBO
JET

JUMBO
JET
L
PILOT

~
• .
~

.

'

From
F,om THORN
THORN EMI
EMI

You're
You're the
the pilot
pilot in
in this
this sophisticated
sophisticated flight
flight simulation,
simulation,
with
with full
full instrument
instrument panel
panel plus
plus views
views through
through the
the

cockpit
cockpit windows.
w indows. You'll
You'lI take
take off.
Off. navigate
navigate to
to your
your re
required
quired destination,
destination, then
then land
land safely.
safely. Once
Once you've
you've

mastered
mastered the
the basics,
basics, try
try your
your hand
hand at
at the
the "extras":
"exlras":
can
end of
01
can you
you fly
fly upside
upside down?
down? Loop
Loop the
the loop?
loop? At
At the
the end
each
"flight",
the
computer
rates
your
performance.
each " flight ", the computer rates your perfmmance.
10
Requires joystick.
10 game
game variations.
variations. Requires
Joystick.

ROM
ROM Cartridge,
Cartridge, $4935
S49:9S

Save
Sot.

15ft
IS~

From Roidan
Roklan
From
A unique
unique sight
sight and
and sound
sound adventure
adventure in
in the
the Interstel.
interstel
A
lar war
war against
against the
the Gorlian
Gorfian Empire.
Empire. You
You must
must repel
repel
lar
attacks by
by Drolds,
Droids, Anti-Gravity
Anti-Gravity Bonks,
Bonks. Ant
Anti-Panicle
allacks
l·Particle
Lasers,
Gorfian
fighters
and
torpedos.
etc.
Four
Lasers, Garltan fighter s and tmpedos, etc. Four
levels, Irom
from an
an Astrobaltl
Astrobattle
to a
a lull.fledged
full-fledged Space
Space
e to
levels,
War. Requires
Requires JoystiCk.
joystick.
War.

ROM Cartridge
Cartridge (161<),~
(16K),.$4435~ Sot.
$*e IS~
15*
ROM
Now 111m
Thru Mar.
Mar. 1
1 You
You Pay
Pay Only
Only $38.21
$38.21
Now
(24K), $39.95
Disk (241<),

You,.
T. Tad.,1
Your a.
E.T.
Today/

Now you can control your computer from anywhere in

the
the room
room with
with our
our 66 or
or 99 foot
loot extension
extension cords.
corOs.

ow.

ROM
Sws
ROM Cartridge,
Cartridge, S4&93~
Sot. 15%
IS~
Now
Now Thru
111m Mar.
Mar. 11 You
You Pay
Pay Only
Only $42.46
$42.46

GORF

From Atari
riome—to
Everyone's favorite Extraterrestrial comes home-to
Elliott with your Joystick, along the
you! Maneuver EllIon
streets and paths of his home town, collecting all the
pieces E.
T. needs to make his phone.
E.T.
pfione. But hUrTy-the
hurry—the
trying to Cl;potUI'll
capture
government agents and scientists are trying

R...,,,.
Reserve

ly
Iy to
to monitor
monitor your
your fuel,
fuel , oxygen,
oxyoen, battery
ballery cnarge
Charoe and
and

Sonar
so you'll
you'll be
be ready
ready for
for instant
instant actionactionSonar levels,
levels, so

Now
Now Thru
111m Mar.
Mar. 11 You
You Pay
Pay Only
Only $42.46
$42.46

E.T.!
ET.I

JOVsnCK
JOYSTICK
EXTENSION
CORDS
Now you can con trol your computer from anyv.'here In

the
the Mediterranean.
Mediterranean. Locate
Locate enemy
enemy ships
ships using
using your
your

brutal
brutal machine
maChine race
race called
called Tartillians
Tanillians have
have destroyed
destroyed
their
their humanoid
humanoid creators
creators from
from Epsilon-Cygnus-4
Epsilon-Cygnus4 (EP(EP·

acts
ac ts as
as pilot;
pilot; the
the other
other as
as gunnery
gunnery officer—both
offiC8l'-ooth

QIX
QIX
From Alarl

From
From THORN
THORN EMI
EMI
Your
Your mission:
mission:destroy
destroy all
all enemy
enemy merchant
merchant shipping
shipping inIn

PftOGRflm
/T0R€™

THE
PRINCESS
AND
AND
THE FROG

~~NCESS ~

~
~

__."

From Aomax
Romax
From
Maneuver your
your FROG
FROG through
through 44 rows
rows 01
of Jousting
jousting
Maneuver
knights, moving
moving In
In alternating
alternating directions.
directions. Then
Then to
to Ihe
the
knights,
landing, throogh
through the
the gate,
gate, across
across the
the snake-and
snake-and
landing,
alligator-filled
moat.
If
you've
made
it
this
(ar,
there
are
ailigatm·lilioo moat. II you've made It this far, there are
only 66 doors
doors leading
leading to
to the
the PRINCESS.
PRINCESS, Along
Along the
the way,
way,
only
you can
can catch
catch aakiss
kiss Irom
from her
her lips,
lips,you
you will
will i turn
inloaa
IIif you
utn Into
l
Prince!
.
Prince

ROM Cartridge
Cartridge (41<),
(4K), $tI-4:!S"
$44£5 Sot.
Sm IS~
15%
ROM'
Now 111m
Thru Mar.
Mar. 11 You
You Pay
Pay Only
Only $38.21
$38.21
Now
Call tor a free VIC catalog.

To Order Call Toll-Free
800-424-2738

MAIL ORDERS: Send check or M.O. for total purchase
price, plus $2.00 postage & handling. D.C.. MD. & VA.: add

sales tax. Charge cards: include all embossed information

© 1983 The Program Store, Inc.

4200 Wisconsin
Wisconsin Avenue,
Avenue, NW,
NW, Dept.
Dept.10·02·3
10-02-3 Boll
Box 8582
0582 Washington,
Washington, D.C,
D.C. 20016
20016
4200

Atari Adventure
Ad'v enture and Fun ~
fIOAE,.

Educational Software
THE JAR GAME
Be
& CHAOS
From EduFun!

KID
GRID
From Tronlx

From EduFun!

From Tronix

All the sights.
sights, sound and colors of the latest arcade
game! Be the lirs!
first on your block to play KID GAID!
GRID!

You're racing
facing around a grid, connecting dots as you try
to out-fun
out-run Squashface,
Spuasnface, Thuogy,
Thuggy, Muggy ai'ld
and Moose. Zap
'em
ck; escape when they turn while
"em with your Joysti
joystick;
and freeze.
joystiCk.
freeze. Requires joystick.
a
«/w

16K
16K Tape
Tape or
or Disk,
Disk, ~
$2&95
Now Thru Mar. 1
1 You Pay

**■ w%

Only $23.96

In THE JAR GAllI,
GAME, you get points when the fly
lands on the yellow candles; the computw,
computar scores
wheo
when the fly lands on green. Great for teaching pr!>
pro
bability and problem-solving. In CHAOS,
CHAOS, your
spaceship must capture alien satelli1es
satellites with the same
shape and/or
andtor color of the satelille
satellite In
in the center square!
ition, and dlrec
tlonall·
Teaches shape and color recogn
recognition,
directionali
ty. lots
Lots of family lun!
fun!

16K Tape, $29.95
32K Disk, $32.95

GULP
Be
GULP&

ARROW

rum
tutti

FRUTTl
From Adventure International

Prom Adventure International
The fru
lt~Ung ""Hungry"
Hungry" Is starring IOf
frult-eatlng
for a good meal.

.t.""ng
get him lots

Use your Joystick to get him lots 01
of fruits and
pastrlesbut be sure
pastries—but
sure to avoid the
trie nasty bogs
bugs and
strange trees. Hi res graphics, great color and sounds.
sounds.
Opllons
ir>clude speed 01
of attacking bugs,
bugs, amount of
or
Options Include
lfruit
rull available per level and more. The goal: The Key 1
0
to
EY8flasling
Everlasting Tulll
Tutti Frultlness!ReQulres
FruttinesslRequlres Joystick.
joystick.

16K Tape or 32K Dlak,
Disk, S24:95
£24:95 St..
Save 20J
20*
Now Thru Mar. 1
1 You Pay Only $21.21

STRATOS
From Adventure International
From Adventure International

This may be the battle to destroy the universe! Your
enemies have perfected the dreaded Matter Ravaoer.
Ravager.
Wave altM
after wave ol
of tha
the deadly cratl
craft attack your planet
and puncture the energy EH'IVfIlope
envelope surrounding It.
it. You
are In control of the Armageddon Wave,
Wave, the only

From I!duFunl
EduFun!

ALIEN
COUNTER: A
ALIENCOUNTER:
A flying saucer appears on the
screen, with a number. You must try to land that
number of Aliens by pressing the + or -- keys, trying
for a perlect
perfect encounter.
~ACI
LASH : A
FACE ~
FLASH:
A set of smiling faces flashes on the
screen. You
You must remember how many there were.
were.
but the
Each coneel
correct answer gets another screenscreen—but
""dash"
flash" gets shorter. One wrong answer, and the game
Is
is over.

32K Disk, $32.95

16K Tape, $29.95

GRAPHICS
From EduFun!
From EduFun!

GULP: Don't let the Big Fish gobble up the Uttle
Little
Fish! Answer the ari
thmetic prOblems
arithmetic
problems correctly-as
correctly—as
Quickly
quickly as you can. The Uttle Fish starts out ahead,
and keeps his lead as long as you answer conectly.
correctly.
Wrong and slow answers speed up the Big Fish. With
Bonus Game.
ARROW GRAPHICS: Create your own designs by
Instructing
instructing the computer to move In
in the direction you
want. Great IOf
want.
for treasure hunls, maps, even T·shln
T-shirt
designs!

32K Disk. $32.95

16K Tape, $29.95

FACEMAKER
rcrr

ALIENCOUNTER

Be
& FACE FLASH

From Spinnaker
Spmnaker
Clever and fun Inlrocluct
lon to computer programming
introduction
and keyboard familiarity.
familiarity. In game 1.
1, the child comcom.
pletes
pleles a
a blank lace, choosing from
Irom sets of eyes.
eyes, ears,
noses. Game 2
2 slarts
starts with completed lace.
face. Child
enters instructions to make lace
ink, wiggle
face smile, w
wink,
lis
ch
its a.IfS.
ears. Game 3 presents sequences of laces
faces whi
which
the child muSI
must raprocluce
reproduce In
in correct order. Full COI()(
color
graphics and SO!Jnd.
Aoes 4 to 8.
sound. Ages
8.
48K
48K Disk,
Disk, $34.95

BAmlNG
BATTLING BUGS

& CONCENTRACnON
CONCENTRACTION
Be

From EduFun!

BATTLING BUOS:
BUQS; A column of red bugs (negative
numbers) and a column of black bugs (posltlve
(positive
numbers) marCh
march toward each other. Each pair of col·
col
liding bugs disappears; the remaining bugs continue
marching. You must add a new column of bugs to wipe
out the survlYOrs.
survivors.
CONCINTRACTION:
CONCENTRACTION: There are 20 fractions hid·
hid
den behind leUered
lettered coyers.
covers. You try to UncoYef
uncover rMlrs
pairs 01
of
~N.1«tt
equltalent fractions. Higher score lor
for matches earty
early In
in
the game.

16K Tape, $29.95
32K Disk, $32.95

FRENZY
Be
& FLIP FLOP ^*

From EduFun!
~RENZY: ChOose
FRENZY:
Choose subtraction or division, and level
of dilliculty
difficulty bel()(e
before starting. Answer 20 problems
before the hungry alliga
tor 88ts
alligator
eats 10 fish. With Bonus

Game.

FLIP FLOP: The
The computer
computer

•

shows
shows you
you 2
2 designs.
designs.

weapon capable 01 deslroylng the,.~,,, ~Oft'hh,,,','P,'~'~Ex~,~,
clUng,
citing, challenging, non-stop
non-slop acllon.
action. ''I
"Out of this world"
soonds
I
sounds and graphics. 1
1 or 2 players;
requires joystick.

You must decide IIif the left figure can be moved to look
You
took

16K
16K Tape
Tape or
or
32K Disk, $34.95

16K Tape, $29.95

weapon capable of destroying

the alien ships. Ex

rn
exaclly
exactly like the right ligure.
figure. You can slide, flip or tu
turn
the figure to make II
lit.
it fit.

i --'--',:;

SNOOPER
TROOPS

By Tom Snyder from Spinnaker
As a Snooper Trooper, you're a detective assigned to
As
solve mys
teries. You drive around town In
mysteries.
in your Snoop-

FORMULA
1
1
By Sid Meier from Acorn
By Sid Meier from Acorn

Shift Into
into gear-your
gear—your FORMULA ONE Racer Is
is ready
to go! You compete against three other comput
er·
computercontrolled cars on the high resolution.
resolution, scrolling
screen.
screen. Select from fi~
five courses:
courses: Indy,
Indy, Monze.
Monza. Watkins
Glen,
Glen. Monaco,
Monaco, or the special Killer Course. Not for the
timid!

Mobile, wilh
tei', camera
with wrist radio,
radio. SnoopNet
SncopNet compu
computer,
for SnoopSttots,
phics
SncopShots, and noteboOk.
notebook. Full color gra
graphics
and sound.
C
. . . '#1:
1: The Granite Point Ghost
Cam
Someone Is
ily. \oVho-or
is trying to
io scare the Kim fam
family.
Who—or
Wha
t? And Why? Ages
Ages 10 to adult.
What?

48K
46K Disk, $44.95
CaM '2:
#2: The Disappearing Dolphin
Ca_
Someone Siole
ly the Dolphin 'rom
Stole U
Lily
from the Tabasco
AQuarium.
Ages 10 to adult.
Aquarium, can
Can you lind
find her? Ages

32K Disk, $32.95

~~~~~ reJJJ

JUGGLES9
RAINBOW
From Atari

JUGOLES
JUGGLES the Clown helps children learn to
recognize spatial relallonshlps
relationships such as: abOve,
above, below,
left
- whlle having lots of fun. JUGGLES also
left,, rtghl
right—while
helps develop skills lor
for recognizing alphabet, reading
and writing. While wooing
working with line and circles,
chlldren
children will learn some o
off the hardest letters,
letters, like p,
p, d,
d.
band
Q.
b andq.

16K Tape or Disk, $29.95
Aleo
Also A.allabl.:
Available:
~~

JUGGLES' HOUSE:
JU\,P\II'LES'

Inside, outside, upper and lower.

teaches concepts
concepts 01
of
teaches

r--------------------------------,
Disk, $29.95
32K Disk,

48K
46K Disk, $44.95

16K
16K Tape
Tape or
or Disk,
Disk, $29.95
$29.95

THE PROGRAM
PROGRAM STORE·
STORE * Dept.1Q.ft.a
Dept. 10-02-3 •'Box
9562 ·4200
• 4200 Wiaconsin
Wisconsin Avenue,
NW •• W
Washington,
D.C. 200181
20016 j
Ij THE
Box ell82
Aven.... NW
....lngton. D.C.
| item
litem
Tape/DiskiBook
Price Postage
$2.00
Name
I
Tape/Disk/Book
Name.
Total
I
Total
Address
I
Address.
CHECK
VJSA City
0D CHECK
0D VISA
State
Zip
I
I
City
State.
D MASTERCARD
MASTERCARD
0
Exp
I
Card#
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Card#_
ExpI
Computer
~~~~
~~~~~~J

L---------__

________

CopyCat
Copy Cat

30 PRINT"
COMPUTER":PRINT"{02 DOWN} YOU -"
CAN ONLY MISS":PRINT" THREE TIMES A
A G
G

Mark and Don Powell

40
6 48)
:lFSC=
4 0 POKE36879,8:C=38400:SC=256*PEEK(
POKE36879,8:C=38400:SC=256*PEEK{6
48):IFSC=

A MEli
AME"

32 PRINT"{03 DOWN}
{BLU}PRESS 'SPACE'
DOWN}{BLU}PRESS

TO START

"

35 GETA$:IFA$<>"
35
GETA$:IFAS<>" "THEN
"THEN35
4~96THENC=378BB
4096THENC=37888

5~ PRINT"{CLEAR){~6
DOWN){WHT)
50
PRINT"{CLEAR}{06 DOWN}{WHT}

11
2
3 -~
(REV)
(OFF)
{REV}
{OFF} (REV)
[REV}
~
(OFF)
[OFF)
{OFF} (REV)
{REV}
{OFF}

(DOWN)
44
{DOWN}
(OFF)
{OFF} (REV)
{REV}

55

Copy Cat is an entertaining, musical, and colorful
"match-lIle"
"match-me" game. It exercises pattern recognition
recognition,,
short-term memory and hand-eye coordination, making
it an excellent game for all ages. Versions are included
S00, TRS-SO
for the VIC-20
VIC-20,, Atari 4001
400/800,
TRS-80 Color ComCom
PETICBM.
puter, Apple II, and PET/CBM.
Copy Cat picks a random pattern for you to copy.
Each time you correctly copy the pattern, you
acquire a point.
In line 5 there is a REM in front of the POKEs.
These POKEs disable the STOP key. Do not take
finish ed typing in the
off the REM until you've finished
ll)'.
program (or don't put it in at a
all)".
VIC Note

IF PEEK
Note also that line 2020 reads "
"IF
(653»3THEN
(653)>3THEN END". What this does is test for the
IF
VIC's CTRL key. To test for the SHIFT key, ""IF
PEEK (653) =
THEN END", and to test for the
=1
1THEN
Commodore key, it should read "IF
PEEK(653) =
= 2THEN END. For combination
combinationss of
these keys, just add them together (the value for
CTRL is 4).

FORT=lT02
FORT=1TO2

6a
[WHT)
[REV)
60 PRINT"
PRINT"{WHT}
[REV}
{REV} [OFF)
(OFF}
{REV} [OFF}
REV)
[REV)
REV} [OFF)
{OFF}
{OFF} [REV)
{REV} [OFF}
{OFF}
{REV} [OFF)
[REV)
{REV} [OFF)
{OFF} [REV)
{REV} [OFF}
{OFF}
[~2
[02 REV)
REV} [{
OFF)
OFF}""
70
7 0 NEXTT
8~ PRINT"
[REV)
[OFF}
[OFF}
80
{REV}
{OFF} [REV}
{REV}
{OFF} [
REV)
[OFF}
[OFF)"
REV}
{OFF} [REV)
{REV}
{OFF}"
82 PRINT"[HOME}[15
DOWN}"SPC(l~)"~~~"
PRINT"{HOME}{15 DOWN}"SPC{10)"000"
8855 FORLA=0TO3
FORLA =~T03
87
LC( LA )= INT(RND (1) *4)+ 2,IFLC(LA)=3T HENLC(LA
8 7 LC(LA)=INT(RND(1)*4)+2:IFLC(LA)=3THENLC(LA
))=6
=6
9~
FORLB=lT04,CN=LC(LA} ,IFLC(LA)=LC(LB)ANDLB(
9
0 FORLB=1TO4:CN=LC(LA):IFLC(LA)=LC(LB)ANDLB<
>LATHEN87
95
9 5 NEXT:POKEC+201+5*LA,CN:POKEC+202+S*LA,CN:P
NEXT:POKEC+201+5*LA,CN:POKEC+202+5*LA,CN:P
OKEC+223+5·LA,CN:POKEC+224~5*LA,CN:NEXT
OKEC+223+5*LA,CN:POKEC+224+5*LA,CN:NEXT

99

FORT=lT03a~'NEXT
FORT=1TO300:NEXT

1~~
100

LF=LF+1,IFLF=1~~THEN2~~a
LF=LF+1:IFLF=100THEN2000

11~
110

L%(LF)=INT(RND(1)*4}
L%(LF)=INT(RND(1)*4)
FORLL
=lTO LF,S=L %(LL) 'Q=16~,GOSUB1a~~
FORLL=1TOLF:S=L%{LL):Q=160:GOSUB1000

12~
120

130 FORT=1T0300:NEXT:Q=32:GOSUB1000:POKE36878,
FORT=1TO300:NEXT:0=32:GOSUB1000:POKE36878,
0:FORT=1T0200:NEXT:NEXT
0:FORT=1TO200:NEXT:NEXT
135 FORLG=1TOLF:TA=TI
14~
140

GETA$'A=VAL(AS)-1,IFTI-TA>2~~THENS=L%(LG),
GETA$:A=VAL{A$)-1:IFTI-TA>200THENS=L%(LG}:

GOT016~
GOTO160

S=A,IFA=-l
OR A>3THEN14a
S=A:IFA=-1ORA>3THEN140
152 LFS=STRS
(LF)
LF$=STR$(LF)

15~
150
160
16~

Q=160:GOSUB1000:FORT=1TO200:NEXT:Q=32:GOSU
Q=
16~, GOS UB1~~~'F ORT= lT0 2~~ 'NE XT ' Q=32 ,G OSU
B1000:POKE36878,0
Bl~ ~~'P OKE36878 ,~

162

IFA=L%(LG)THENFORT=1TO50:NEXT:NEXT
IFA=L%(LG)THENFORT=1T050:NEXT:NEXT

165 IFLG=LF+1THENPRINT"{HOME}{15
IFLG =LF+1THENPRINT"[ HOME}{15 DOWN}
[WHT}"TA
DOWN}{WHT}"TA
B(14-LEN(LF$»RIGHT$(LF$,LEN(LF$)-1)
B(14-LEN(LF$))RIGHTS(LF$,LEN(LF$)-1):,
GOT099
GOTO99
17~ PRINT"[HOME)[a2
)MISS " ,PO
170
PRINT"{HOME}{02 DOWN)"TAB(9)"{YEL
DOWN}"TAB(9)"{YELjMISS":PO
KE36878,15:POKE36875,128:R=R+1:FORT=1
KE36878,15:POKE3687 5,128:R=R+1:FORT=1
T0400:GETA$:NEXT
TO400:GETA$:NEXT
IFR=3THENFORT=1TO100:NEXT:GOTO2000
175 IFR=3THENFORT=1T0
100:NEXT:GOT02000
1180
8~

MISS
2

±

":POKE36878,0:FORT=1TO500:NEXT
~:POKE36878 , 0 :F ORT= 1T 0500:NEXT

19~
190

3

□1□ 1a a
83£r

PRESS

'CTRL-'

TO

GOT012~
GOTO120

POKESC+201+5*S,Q:POKESC+20
2+5*S,Q:POKESC+2
1000 POKE
SC+201 +5* S , Q: POKESC+202+5*S
, Q:POKESC+ 2
23+5*S
, Q:POKE SC+224+5*S , Q
2
3+5*S,Q:POKESC+224+5*S,Q
1010 POKE36878,15:POKE36875,7*S+
POKE36878,15:POKE36875,7*S+217:RETURN
2 17 :RETURN

2"~~ FKrNT"{H0Mt:}{16
pRINT'(HOMej[16 UOWN)(WH'l'
2000
DOWN} {WHT})

",P
RINT"[DOWN)
":PRINT"{DOWN}

*GAME
*GAMK OVeROVER*
TO PLAY AGAIN",POKE
AGAIN":POKE

36878
,0
36878,0
2005 PRINT
PRESS SPACE":PR
I NT" { 0 2 DOWN} PR
PRINT""
SPACE":PRINT"{02
ESS ''CTRL'
CTRL ' TO STOP"

ER*

TgR

FORT=1TO600:NEXT:PRINT"{HOME}{02
FORT=lT06~~
' NEXT'PRINT"[ HOM E)[~2 DOWN}

I

2020
2~2~

GETA$
,IFA$=" "THENRUN4~
GETAS:IFA$="
"THENRUN40
IFPEEK(653)>3THENEND
IFPEEK(653»
3THENEND

2~3~
2030

GOT 0 2~1~
GOTO2010

2~ 1 ~
2010

STOP

Program 2: Atari
Atari Version
Version
flubbed response
,.espouse e/lds
gallle of "Copy Cal,"
A flubbed
ends n
a game
Cat," V1C-20
VIC-20
versIOn.
version.

5 REM:POKE809,242:POKE808,199
2~
20

68

DIML%(100):POKE36879,27
DIM L %(l~~) ,POKE36879 , 27

PRINT"
(CLEAR){~4 DOWN){BLK)
COPY CAT
PRINT"{CLEAR}{04
DOWN}{BLK}
CAT""
'PRINT"{~2
PY TH
:PRINT"{02 DOWN)
DOWN} PRESS 1-4 TO CO
COPY
E"

COMPUTE!

FebnJory.W63
Fetxuary.1983

:

M;";I;.

130 GOSUB b
70 :REM
670:REM

Program 1: V1C-20
vic-20 Version
version
10
1~

100 REM
110 REM
120 REM

140 GRAPHICS

...

:

Instructions

lS:DIM
18:DIM WHICH$(100)
WHJCH*(100>

1~ 0
ISO

REM Use page four for character s
et .
et.
160 CHSET=1024
170
I7O FOR 1=0 TO 7:POKE CHSET+I,O:NEXT
II

190
180 REM Only character

in

set

(other
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u
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nta c t y o
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0
. VIC-2
t a r i 800

e
For m o r

in 1 o r m

a ti o n c o

Sac

Notes For Other
Ma
chines
Machines
Charles Brannon.
Brannon, Editana
Editorio Assistant
Program
tomized versions for the
Programss 2-5 are cus
customized
pu ter , Apple II aand
nd
Atari, TRS-80 Color Com
Computer,
PET/CB
M. All ga
mes will
w ill run o
n each comPET/CBM.
games
on
com
nimum me
mory size
puter's mi
minimum
memory
size.. The Atari
version requires one joystick plugged into
the firs
firstt port. Instruction
Instructionss are included in the
program.
program. .

Special Atari Note

S
P ACE S} {4
5PACES:-<4

6 ;" {3
26
0 ? #tt6;"C3
60
1m"
BB
3
•<3
2 70 ? #o;"{
1m"
OB
" {3
280
#6;"<3
28
0 ?? #6;
1m"
OB"
6 ;" { 8
29O ?
#6;"<B
? 11
6 ; ""(8
{8
300 ?? 11
#6;
116;" { 8
310 ?
? #6;"<8

A }{b
A}{6

S
P ACE S} 1m
SPACESJBB

SP
ACES } {4 A}{6
PACE S} '"
SPACES]<4
A}C6 S
SPACESDHB

6 SSPACES}Hfl
PACES } 1m
SPACES
} {4 A}{
SPACES3C4
A}(6
S
PACE S}{4
SPACES}
C4 ri:}
EJ "
}"
PA CES}{<44 [I
S
SPACES:
E3"

#6;"<:8

S
PAC ES}{ 4
SPACES}<4

ri:
}"
ffi>■

SPACES} {4

E>"

320

?

330

INDEX=INDEX+1

340

WHICH*(INDEX)=CHR*(INT(4*RND(0)+1

350 GOSU
B 6610
10
GOSUB
360 F
OR 1=
INDE
X
FOR
1=11 TO
INDEX
370 ST=
S TI CK(O) :WHICH =(S T =1 4 )+2*(S T = 1
ST=STICK(0):WHICH=(ST=14)+2*(ST=1
11)+3»(ST=7)+4*(ST=13)
} + 3*(ST=7) +4* ( ST=1 3)

3380
80

IF SSTRIG<0)=0
T RIG(O) = O THEN GRAPHIC
S O
,END
GRAPHICS
OsEND

3390
9 0 IIF
F WHI
CH=O THEN 370
UHICH=0
4400
00 PO
KE 77,O
:GO S UB 530
POKE
77,0=GOSUB

You can easily get four
fo ur simultaneous colors
in GRAPHICS 2, but there is no suitable
"solid" ch
aracter. This is solved by ddefining
efining
character.
a solid box character (8x8 pixels), using a
custom character set. It woul
d seem wasteful
would
to reserve
resen'e 512 bytes just for one custom charchar
acter, but a sneaky trick is used here:
here: the
fo ur! ($0400) is on
character is sstored
tored on page four]
an even lK
IK boundary, and is unused most of
the time by the O
pera ting System. It's aan
n
Operating
tore ju
st a few characters,
excellent place to sstore
just
and it doesn'
doesn'tt consume any user RAM. ReRe
member to clear the first eight bytes, which
is the pattern
patte rn used by the SPACE character.
character.

41
0
410

IF WHI
CH<> ASC ( WH IC H$( I»
WHICH<>ASC(WHICH*(I))

420

NE
XT
NEXT

THEN 450

1I

43
0 FOR W
= l TO 1100:NEXT
0 0:NE XT W
W=l
W
430
44
0 GOTO 3330
30
4 40
45
0
450

SOUN
D
SOUND

0,
1 00, 1 2, 8 :S ET C OLOR
O,100,12,8:SETCOLOR

4 ,3 ~ 1 0 :
4,3.10:

FOR W
= l TO
:N EX T W
W=l
TO 200
200lNEXT
W
46
0 GOS
UB 6610
10
460
GOSUB
4470
70 GRA
P HI CS 18,SETCOLOR
0 , 1 4 ,P OS IT
GRAPHICS
18:SETC0L0R 4,
4,0,14:POSIT
ION

6,
2 : ?
6,2:?

#6;
#6: "iii.i.Wffi'·<r.;:}
"OSEWHEEtE} "
#6;
" 1_¥l:llii i :O" ;: INDEX
ttA; "[W^TKWnFI"

48 0
4S0

P
OS ITION
POSITION
--11

5,
6: ?
5,6:?

4490
90

PO
SITI ON
POSITION

3,
8: ?
3,8:?

##6;"difficulty:";D
6; "d i f f i culty :" ; D

IFF

I1.11:?
, ll: ?

# 6 ;"
#6;"

pre ss
press

~.

500

POSITI
ON
POSITION

510

PO
KE 771111 ,P
EE K( S 37 7 0} :IF
TRIG (O)
POKE
,PEEK(53770)
: IF S
STRIG(O)

520
52O

RU
N
RUN

TH
E N 5510
10
THEN
5 30 P
=PE E K(707+ WHI CH }
P=PEEK(707+WHICH)

than sspace)
pace) is a ssquare:
quare:
190 FOR 11=0
= 0 TO 77:P0KE
: PO KE CHSET+B+I,255:N
CHSET+8+I,255:N

E
XT I
EXT
KE 75
6,4
2200
0 0 PO
POKE
56,4
21
0
210
22
0
220
23
0
230
24
0
240

250

? ##6:
6 "{tB
B SPACES
}!! I I "
SPACES>!!!!"
??
??
?
?

#6
B
#6: .. {(8
#6
#6; " <B
CB
#
6 to {S
CB
#6;

SPACES
}! I I I "
SPACES?!!1!"
SPACES
} ! ! ! I II
SPACES}!!I!n
SPACES
} !!! 1' 0
SPACES}!!!!"

? #6
} {4
#6; " {3 SPACES
SPACES>(4

A}{6
} g;J
A> t6 SPACES
SPACES}HB

1m"
DB"

54
0 HUE
= INT ( P / 16),LUH =P- HU E* 1 6
540
HUE=INT(P/16):LUM=P-HUE*16
55
0 SETCOLOR WHICH-l
, HUE , 14
550
WHICH-1,HUE,14
56
0
560

FO R
FOR

5
70
570

S
O U ND
SOUND

W=15 TO 0 STEP --11
O,
WHICH*10+5 0 , 1 0 ,W
0,WHICH*10+50,10,W

5580
80 NE
XT W
W
NEXT
59
0 PO
KE 707+
WHICH ,P
590
POKE
707+WHICH,P
6600
00 RETU
RN
RETURN
6
10
610

FOR

1
= 1
1=1

TO

INDEX

62
0 WHICH
= ASC ( WHICHS(I»
WHICH=ASC(WHICH*(I))
620
630 GO
S UB 530
GOSUB
6640
4 0 FOR
FO R W
= l TO
((9-DIFF)*5:NEXT
9 - DI FF ).S:NE XT W
W
W=l
TO
6
50
650

NE
XT
NEXT

I

6660
60 RETU
RN
RETURN
670 REM IN
S TRU CTIONS ,
INSTRUCTIONS,
6680
8 0 GRA
P HICS
GRAPHICS
I:X':< ~~"
FT."
6690
9 0 ? #6;"<3
# 6 ; "{3
700 ? «6;
# 6 ;"" (3
C3
# 6 ;" ( 3
7710
1 0 ? #6:"(3
720 ? #6;
"{3
#6;"C3

SET
- UP
SET-UP
17
:PO SI TION 6,
0 : 7 #6;
#6;"C!r!:
17:POSITION
6,0:?
"HE
:? #
6: S
ETCOLOR 22,, 9, 66
#6:
SETCOLOR
SP
ACE S} REPE AT MY
NO
TES "
SPACES:REPEAT
MY
NOTES"
SPAC
ES} B Y P
US H I NG YOU
R"
SPACES:BY
PUSHING
YOUR"
SP
ACES} JO YST I CK IN THE"
SPACES}JOYSTICK
THE"
S
PA CES} RI GHT DIRECTION":
SPACES}RIGHT

?
#6
#6
730?
#6;"
{3
730
#6
7740
40 ? ##6
6; " {5 SP ACES} ! uu*"'-Wil-II!:"
S P AC E S}
75
0 ? ##6
6; " ( 3 SP ACES}
750
760 ? ##6
6; " { 3 SP ACES } 1*,>_"-",,
" ,?
6
7770
7 0 ? ##6
6; " L-i4i4_W;n.'j .... ilf"'. "
78
0 ? ##6
6; "
i'!II._:w:.JL-i"":!KBP
{ ~} "
780
7 9 0 ? #6
790
800 ? ##6
6; " 1123456789
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9"
810 ? ##6
6 : ? #6
; "
THEN PRE
S S r.DiG"
#6;"
PRESS

~-5"5-'~:~.~!J~.~-"~·-[:.~:'~'"
,e,
• .,.I1'!_"
II

820 DIFF=5
DIFF = 5

A pple, Atari,
At","i, alld
Four colored blocks blillk
blink all
on alld
and off ill
in the Apple,
ami
TRS-80 Color Computer versiolls
"
versions of "Copy Cat.
Cat."
70

COMPtlTf]
COMPUTE!

FebnJory.
1983
FeOtuary. 1983

830 COLOR DIFF+16:P
LOT DIFF*
2- 1 , 15
DIFF+16:PL0T
DIFF*2-1,1I

840 ST=STIC
K ( O ),IF ST=15 THEN 890
ST=STICK<0>:IF
85
0 IF ST
= STIC K (O) THEN 85
0
850
ST=STICK(O)
850

II

Why use
use other
other computer
computer media
media
Why

when you could be using

Scotch
ScotcH

free media?
high quality error free
Get Scotch
Scotch Diskettes
Diskettes Directty
Directly From
From Communications
Communications Electronics
Electronics
Get

lot of valuable data
data stored on
on the diskettes
diskettes in
in
There's aa 101
your computer
computer or
or word
word processing
processing syslem.
system. In
In 1981
1981,, a
a
your
diskette manufacturer calculated that the "true
"true cost of a
disketle
diskette" was $186.50 after data loading.
loading. With
With inflation,
disketle"
actual cost is well over $200.00 today. That is why you
the aclual
any diskette, you want the high
don't want to use just any
reliability
diskettes. You can trust
rel
iabi lity and quality of Scotch disketles.
diskettes to deliver that accuracy because each
Scotch disketles
diskette is tested before it leaves the factory and is
disketle
certified error-free.
error-free. That
That means
means fewer
fewer errors
errors and
and less
less lost
lost
certified
Flexible discs may look alike, but they don't all
data. Flexible
perform
perform alike. Scotch diskettes can deliver all the perform·
you'll
ance you'
II ever need. The low abrasivity of Scotch
diskettes, 32% below industry average, saves wear and
disketles,
read/write
tear on your read/wri
te heads, which means fewer service
reliable
calls due to head problems. Longer and more reliab
le
yours
service is you
rs when you buy Scotch diskettes since they
far exceed the industry standard durability tests.
tests. Finally,
lar
com
your Scotch diskettes are packaged in units of 10, com·
color-coded labels (except bulk product) to
plete with color·coded
make your filing easier.
easier.
Flexible
Discounts
xible Disc Quantity ~
iscou nts Available
Fle
diskettes are packed 10 discs to a carton and live
five
Scotch disketles
cartons to a case. Please order only in increments of 100
100
units for quantity 100 pricing. We are also willing to
accommodate your smaller orders. Quantities less than
a1
10%
0%
100 units are available in
in increments of 10 units at a
surcharge. Quantity discounts are also available.
available. Order
surcharge.
500 or
or more
more discs
at the
time and
1,000
500
discs at
the same
same time
and deduct
deduct 11%;
%; 1,000
or more saves you 2%; 2,000 or more saves you 3%; 5,000
or more saves you 4%; 10,000 or more saves you 5%;
5%;
25,000
or more saves
saves you
you 6%;
6%; 50,000
50,000 or
or more
more saves
saves you
you
25,000 or
7%
you an 8% discount
7% and 100,000 or more discs earns you
off
off our
our super
super low
low quantity
quantity 100
100 price.
price. Almost
Almost all
all Scotch
Scotch
diskettes
disketles are
are immediately
immediately available
available from
from CE.
CE. Our
Our ware
warehelp us get you the quality
are equipped to help
house facilities are
product
product you
you need,
need, when
when you
you need
need it.
it. IfIf you
you need
need further
further
assistance
assistance to
to find the
the flexible disc
disc that's
that's right for you, call
the
the 3M/Scotch
3M/ Scotch flexible
flexible disc
disc compatibility
compatibility hotline.
hotline. Dial
Dial tolltoll·
free
free 800-328-1300
800·328·1300 and
and ask
ask for
for the
the Data
Data Recording
Recording Prod
Prod·
ucts
ucts Division.
Di vision. In
In Minnesota
Minnesota or
or outside
outside the
the United
United States
States
dial
dial 612-736-9625
612·736·9625 between
between 99 AM
AM to
to 44 PM
PM Central
Central Time.
Time.
SAVE
SAVE ON
ON SCOTCH
SCOTCH FLEXIBLE
FLEXIBLE DISCS
DISCS
Product
Product Description
Description

8"
s " SSSD
SSSD IBM
IBM Compatible
Compatible (128
(128 B/S,
BlS, 26
26 Sectors)
Sectors)

CE
CE quant.
quant.

Part
Part ##

100 price
per disc (S)

740-0
740·0

2.19
2.19

p~~rs~t;1

8"
S" Same
Same as
as above,
above, but
but bulk
bulk pack
pack w/o
w/ o envelope
envelope

740-OB
740-oe

8"
a" SSSD
SSSD Shugart
Shugart Compatible.
Compatible. 32
32 Hard
Hard Sector
Seclor

1.99
1.99

740-32
740-32

2.19
2. 19

740-0-8000
740-0-8000

2.89
2.89

741-0
741-0

2.89
2.89

8"
8" SSSD
SSSD CPT
CPT 8000
8000 Compatible.
Compatible. Sof!
Sol! Sector
Seclor

8"
(128 B/S,
8" SSDD
SSD O IBM
I BM Compatible
Compalible(128
BlS, 26
26 Sectors)
Sectors)
8"
OSOO Sofl
Soft Sector
Sector (Unformatted)
(Unforrr:atled)
8" DSDD
8"
8" DSDD
0500 Soft
5011 Sector
Sector (256
(256 B/S,
8/ 5 , 26
26 Sectors)
Sectors)
8"
OSOO Soft
5011 Sector
Sector (512
(5 I 2 B/S.
B/S, 15
15 Sectors)
SeClorS)
8" DSDD

743-0
743-0

3.49
3.49

743-0/256
743-0/ 256

3.49
3.49

743-0/512
743-0/ 512

3,49
3.49

8"
8" DSDD
0500 Soft
Sofl Sector
Seclor (1024
(I 024 B/S.
8 /5, 88 Sectors)
SeClorS)

743-0/1024
743-0/ 1024

3.49
3.49

744D-0RH
744D-O RH

2.34
2.34

5'/*:
5V." SSDD
5500 Soft
Salt Sector
Sector w/Hub
w/ Hub Ring
Ring

51/*'
5W ' Same
Same as
as above,
above, but
bul bulk
bulk pack
pack w/o
w/o envelope744D-0RHB
envelope 744D-0RHB
744D-OR H8
5%'
7ddn-iORH
5W' SSDD
SSOO 10
10 Hard
Hard Sector
Seclor w/Hub
w/Hub Ring
Ring
744D-10RH
744D-l0RH

2.14
2.14

6W
5W' SSDD
SSOO 16
16 Hard
Hard Sector
Secior w/Hub
w/Hub Ring
Ring

744D-16RH
744D-16RH

2.34
2.34

5W
SV. " DSDD
0500 10
I a Hard
Hard Sector
SeClor w/Hub
w/ Hub Ring
Ring

745-ORH
74S-oRH

3.09
3.09

745-1
ORH
745·10RH

51V
5W' DSDD
0500 16
16 Hard
Hard Sector
Sector w/Hub
w/ Hub Ring
Ring

3.09
3.09

745-1
6RH
74S'16
RH

3.09
3.09

746-ORH
746·0RH

2.99
2.99

747-ORH
747'ORH

3.99
3.99

5V«'
5W' DSDD
0500 Soft
Soft Sector
Seclor w/Hub
w/ Hub Ring
Ring

5'/.'
5W' SSQD
5500 Soft
Soft Sector
Seclor w/Hub
w/Hub Ring
Ring (96
(96 TPI)
TPI)

51/.'
5V. " DSQD
0500 Soft
Soft Sector
Sector w/Hub
w/ Hub Ring
Ring (96
(96 TPI)
TPI)

2.34
2.34

SSSD
SSSD == Single
Single Sided
Sided Single
Single Density;
Density: SSDD
SSDD -= Single
Single Sided
Sided Double
Double Density;
Density:

DSDD
= Double
DSDD=
Double Sided
Sided Double
Double Density;
Density; SSQD
SSOD ■= Single
Single Sided
Sided Quad
Quad Density;
Density;
DSQD
DSQD == Double
Double Sided
Sided Quad
Quad Density;
Density: TPI
TPI == Tracks
Tracks per
per inch.
inch.

Save
Save on
on Scotch
Scotch Static
Static Control
Control Floor
Floor Mats
Mats
Scotch
rge
Scotch Velostat
Velostat ElectricallyConduclivo
Electrically Conductive Floor
Floor Mats.
Mats, drain
drain slatic
static cha
charge
before
before itit can
can cause
cause serious
serious problems
problemswith
with computer
computerorword
orword processing
processing
equipment.
x 5'
size mat
equipmen). Order
Order number
number 1853
1853 is
is aa black4'
black 4'x
5'size
mat with
with lip.
lip. Cost
Cost
is
is $170.00
$170.00 each.
each. Order
Order number9453
number 9453 is
is the
the same
same mat.
mat, bullhecoloris
bul the color is
earthtone
earthtone brown,
brown, which
which is
is designed
designed to
to blend
blend with
with any
any office
office decor.
decor.
Cost
Cost on
on the
the 9453
9453 mat
mat is
is S259.00
S259.00 each.
each. All
All Velostat
Velostat mats
mats come
come
complete
complete with
with 151eet
15 feet of
of ground
ground cord.
cord. All
All mats
mats are
are shipped
shipped freight
freight collect.
collect.
Save
Save on
on Scotch
Scotch Data
Data Cartridges
Cartridges
Scotch
Scotch Data
Data Cartridges
Cartridges are
are available
available from
from CE
CE in
in three
three different
different
ridge is
configurati
ons. The
configurations.
The DCIOOA
DC100A data
data cart
cartridge
is a
a small
small version
version of
of the
the
DC300Adata
OOAcontains 140
DC300A data cartridge.
cartridge. The
The DCl
DC100Acontains
140 feet
feet 010.150"
of 0.150" tape
tape
in
14.00 each.
in a
a package
package measuring
measuring 2.4
2.4 x3.2
x3.2 xO.5Inches.
x0.5 inches. Cost
Cost isS
isS14.00
each. The
The
DC300A
DC300A is
is a
a pre-loaded
pre-loaded tape
tape cartridge
cartridge containing
containing 300
300 feet
feet of
of one
one mil
mil
mputer tape.
18.00 each.
thick
thick by
by W
W· co
computer
tape. The
The DC300A
DC300A costs
costs S
S18.00
each. The
The
XL is
DC300
DC300XL
is an
an extra
extra length
length data
data cartridge
cartridge with 450 feet
feet of
of tape.
tape. It
It is
is
the
the same
same size
size and
and interchangeable
interchangeable with the
the OC300A
DC300A. The
The DC300XL
DC300XL
provides
provides a
a total
total storage
storage capacity
capacity of
of 34.5
34.5 million
million bits
bits at
at 1600
1600 BPI.
BPI. The
The
cos
costt of
of the
the DC300XL
DC300XL is
is S22.00
$22.00 each
each..

Scotch Head
nlng Diskettes
Head Ctea
Cleaning
Diskettes -- Hetps
Helps Cut Downtime
Downtime

When the
the read/write
read/write heads
heads on
on information
information processing
processing machines
machines
are
that can
... with Scotch
are dirty;
dirty,-that
can cause
cause you
you a
a lot
lot of
of grief.
grief. Now
Now...with
Scotch brand
brand
head
write heads
head cleaning
cleaning diskettes,
diskettes, you
you can
can clean
clean the
the read/
read/write
heads on
on
the
the diskette
diskette drives
drives yourself
yourself in
in just
just 30
30 seconds
seconds and
and as
as often
often as
as they
they
need
need it.
it. Simply apply
apply the
the cleaning
cleaning solution to
to the special
special white
cleaning
ning diskette
cleaning fabric.
fabric. Insert
Insert the clea
cleaning
diskette into
into the drive
drive and
and
access the heads
heads for 30 seconds. That's all there is to it.
it. Regular
Regular
use
use of the head cleaning
cleaning diskettes
diskettes can save you much of the grief
caused
caused by dirty
dirty heads.
heads. We recommend you use them once a
a
week, or more often
often if your system gets heavy
heavy use. Each kit
kit
co
ntain s two head cleani
ng diskettes,
contains
cleaning
diskettes, and enough solution for 30
cleanings. Order
Order #
# 5-CLE is for 5'1."
5'A" drives and order ## 8-CLE is
for 88"" drives.
drives. Only $25.00 each plus $3.00 shipping per kit.

Buy with Confidence

To get the fastest delivery from CE of your Scotch computer products,
products,
send or phone your order directly to our Computer Products Division.
is
ad.
Michigan
Be sure to calculate your price using the CE prices in th
this
residents
residents please
please add
add 4%
4% sales
sales tax
tax or
or supply
supply your
your tax
tax 1.0.
I.D. number.
number.
rnment
Written purchase orders are accepted from approved gove
government
agencies and most welt
rated
firms
al
a
30%
surcharge
for
net 30
well
at
bill
ing. All
AU sales
billing.
sales are
are subject
subject to
to availability,
availability, acceptance
acceptance and
and verification.
verification.
All sales are final. Prices,
Prices, terms and specifications are subject to
change
without notice.
All prices
change without
notice. All
prices are
are in
in U.S.
U.S. dollars.
dollars. Out
Out of
of stock
stock items
items
will be placed on backorder automatically unless CE is instructed
prepaid order $50.00.
purchase order
differently.
differently. Minimum prepaid
$50.00. Minimum purchase
S200.00.
rge lor
$200.00. International orders are invited with a $20.00 surcha
surcharge
for
special
pping charges. All shipments are
special handling in addition to shi
shipping
F.O.
B. Ann Arbor,
Arbor, Michigan.
F.O.B.
Michigan. No COD's
COD'S please.
please. Non-certified and
foreign checks require bank clearance.
c harges add $8.00
S8.00 per 100
100 diskettes and/or
andlor any
For shipping charges
100 88-inch
-inch diskettes,
100 diskettes and/or any
fraction of 100
diskettes, or $6.00
S6.00 per 100
mini·discs. For cleaning kits, add $3.00
100 SIfo·inch
fraction of 100
5 'A-inch mini-discs.
S3.00 perkit.
per kit.
For tape data cartridges, add
$ 1.00 per
per cartridge, for U.P.S. ground
add S1.00
shipping and handling in
in the continental United
United States.
States.
shipping
Mall orders
orders to:
to : Communications
Communications Electronics,
Electronics, Box
Box 1002,
1002,
Mail
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Michigan 48106
48106 U.S.A. If you have aa MasterCard
Master Card
Ann
orVisa
card, you
you may
may call
call and place a credit
credit card order.
order. Order
or
Visa card,

toll·free in
in the U.S.
U.S. Dial 800-521
800·521·4414.
you are
are outside
outside the
the
toll-free
-441 4. If you
U.S. or
or in
in Michigan,
Michigan, dial 313-994-4444.
313·994·4444. Order
Order your
your Scotch
Scotch
U.S.

comp ut er products
products from Communications
Communications Electronics today.
today.
computer
Electronics"
Copyright M982
01982 Communications
Communicat ions Eleclronics"
Copyright

·
8

(MasterCard]
(Mosle<Card
.
"--....

Ad #120182
# 120 182
Ad

~~crJrl
VIS4
~
• 'I

H

MEMBER

tMlUCT IIWl l
IUlUIlTItIG USOOATKMI

-"

Order Toll-Free!
(SOO) 521-4414
(800)521-4414
In Michigan
Michigan (313)
(313) 994-4444
994·4444
In

,.

Authorized Distributor
Distributor
Authorized

TM

COMMUNICATIONS
COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS'·
ELECTRONICS"
Computer Products Division
Division
Computer
854 Phoenix
Phoenix D
0 Box
Box 1002
1002 D
0 Ann
Ann Arbor,
Arbor, Michigan
Michigan 48106
48106 U.S.A.
U.S.A.
854
Call TOLL-FREE
TOLL-FREE (800)
(800) 521-4414
521-4414 or
or outside
outsld. U.S.A.
U.S.A. (313)
(313) 994-4444
994·4444
Call

860 POKE 5
3 279~0
53279,0
870 COLOR DIFF+4B:PLOT
DIFFt
2 -1,15
DIFF+4S:PLOT
DIFF*2-1515
8BO
DIFF
= DIFF-(ST=II)t(DIFF > 1)+(ST=7)
880
DIFF=DIFF-<ST=11)*(DIFF>1>+<ST=7)
t(DIFF
<9)
* (DIFF<9)
890
THEN 830
89O
IF STRIG(O>
STRIG(O)
900
+16:SETCOLOR 4,1,10:SET
9O0 GRAPHICS 2
2+16:SETC0L0R
COLOR 0,7,6:SETCOLOR
2,
3 ,4
O,7.6:SETCOLOR
2,3,4
910 POSIT)ON
POSITION 1,5:?
1.5:? #6;"PRESS
*t6;"PRESS ~
SH3= TO
QUIT"
QUIT11
920
l TO 200:NEXT
92O FOR W=
W=1
2O0=NEXT W:RETURN

870

Program 3: TRS-80
Version
TRS-80 Color
Color Computer
Computer Version

1M"."·,

TRS
80
TRS-80

REM
CLS r
GOSUB 670:
670:'~
CLS 0O

250

DATA

260

FOR

270

READ

280

FOR

290

DRK*( I )=DRK*(I) + CHR*(143+16* (A-l)

300

LT*(I)=LT*(I)+CHR*j£143+I6*<B-1)>

310

NEXTJ

320

NEXT

325

FORI=1TO4:WHICH=1:GOSUB

327

FOR

328

SO=1

IMII;14ii.31-,

....
E :. ••• · 1..... • ••• 11:

TO

10

A,B

J=l

I

W=l

530:NEXT

T0200:NEXT

330

INDEX=INDEX+1

340

WHICH4=WHICH*+CHR*(RND<4))

350

GOSUB

360
380

FOR
1=1
TO
INDEX
Z*=INKEYS:IFZ*=""THEN380

3S5

WHICH=-(Z*="I")-2*(Z*="J")-3*CZ«=

610

390

IF

400

GOSUB 530
IF WHICHOASC (MID4(WHICH*,I>)

410

N

OR

WHICH>4

THEN

380
THE

450

420

NEXT

I

430

FOR

440

GOTO

450

FORI=1TO4:CLSI:S0UNDI*10,1:NEXT:S

W=l

T0100:NEXT

330

0UND1 , 10
455

CLS0:F0RI = lT04:S0 = 0:WHICH=I : GOSUB
530:NEXT

460

SO=1:G0SUB610

4 70

CLS:PRINT312, "DEE HSE! "

4 80

PRINT:PRINT:PR I NTTAB <1 1 ) ; "LENGTH:

490

PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB<8);"DIFFICUL

500

TY:";DIFF
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PR I NT:PR I NTTAB(

";INDEX-1

IF
KEY$ < > " "" THEN
510
IF' IN
INKEYtO"
THEN 510
RUN
TM
= 10 - DIFF
TM=10-DIFF
IF WHICH=1 THEN Z=10 ELSE IF WHIC
WHIG
H=2 THEN Z=160 ELSE IF WHICH=3 TH
EN Z=180
Z=18 0 ELSE
EL S E Z=330
Z=3 30
550
L= O
3 :PRINT
~Z +Lt 32 ,LT$(WHI
0 TO 3:PR
INT3Z+L*32,LT*(WHI
550 FOR
CH
) ;:NE XT
CH)|sNEXT
560
OUND WHI
CHtl 0 +18,TM /2
IF SO THEN S
SOUND
WHICH*10+18,TM/2
560

510
520
530
540

+.5
+ . 5

570 FOR L
= O TO 3:PRINT3Z+L*32,DRK*<WH
3 :PRINT~Z+Lt32,DRK$(WH
L-0
ICH);:NEXT
580 RETURN
610 FOR 11=1
= 1 TO INDE
X
INDEX
610
620
H= ASC( MID$(WHICH$,I»
WHICH=ASC<MID*(WHICH*,I>)
620 WHIC
630 GOSUB
30
GQSUB 5
530
640
FOR W
= 1 TO(9-DIFF)*5,NEXT
W=l
T0C9-DIFF)*5:NEXT W
W
640
650 NEXT
NE XT I

570

n72

COMPOTE!
COMPUTE!

Febluory.
February. W83
19B3

IF DIFF
< 1 OR DIFF
) 9 THEN 760
760
DIFF<1
DIFF>9
RETURN

100
110
120
130
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
330
340

REM APPLE II COPYCAT
REM
GOSUB 670,
INITIALIZATION
670: REM
GR
6R
DATA 11,1,7,2,14,12,15,3
FOR I = 11 TO 4
READ LT(I),DRK(I)
NEXT
SO = Oz
0: FOR
FDR I =
= 1
1 TO
TD 4
WHICH = I: G08UB
GOSUB 530: NEXT
FOR W
W = 1
1 TO 500,
500: NEXT
SO = 11
INDEX == INDEX + 1
WHICH$
CHR$
RND (1)
WHICH* = WHICH$
WHICH* +
CHR* (4
<4 *
<1) +

*

1)
1)
GOSUB

"K")-4*(Z4="M")

WHICH<1

Z$
= INKEY$:IFZ$ = ""THEN760
Z*=INKEY*:IFZ*=""THEN760
DIFF=VAL(ZS)
DIFF=VAL<Z*>

Program 4: Apple
Apple II
ll Version
Version

1,2.3,6,4,8,7,5

4

7720
2 0 PRINT TAB(16);
TAB(16) ; "1":PRINTTAB(lS);
" I ":PR I NTTAB(15) ; "J
K":PRINTTAB(16);
"M"
K":PRINTTAB(16);"M"
730 PRINT:PRINT"I
PRINT,PRINT"I CAN PLAY THE NOTES
FROM",PRINT
FROM":PRINT
740 PRINT"
< I1 >
9 > FAST":PRINT
PRINT"-;
> SLOW TO <
<9>
FAST" : PRINT
750 PRINT,PRINT"ENTER
1PRINT:PRINT"ENTER SKILL LEVEL <
<1760
770
780
820

[101#4..." ' ; . ,

TO

670

9 ) "

100
1 10
120
125
130
140

1=1

660 RETURN
....
:l4*.·lIu..... ,:i?1
'
M:a<
680 PRINT312,
PRINT~12,··COPY-CAT":PRINT
"COPY-CAT":PR I NT
690 PRINT"REPEAT
PR I NT"REPEAT MY NOTES BY PRESSING
700 PRINT"THE ),J,K
, M KEYS
...
X,J,K,M
KEYS...
PRINT"I=UP,M=DOWN,J=LEFT,
K=RIGHT:
710
PRINT"I=UP,M=DDWN,J=LEFT,K=RIGHT:
660

350
610
360 FOR I = 11 TO INDEX
370 IF PEEK ( -- 16384)
163B4) <
< 127 THEN 370
380
PEEK C -- 16384)
-- 1636
3B0 A
A =
m
163B4) - 128: POKE
8,0
IF WHICH = 5 THEN WHICH =
3B5 WHICH = A
A - 72:
385
4

390
400
410
420
430
440
450

420

IF WHICH <
< 1
1 OR WHICH >
> 4 THEN 370
G05UB
GOSUB 530
}> ASC (( HIDS
IF WHICH <
<
MID* (WHICHS,I»
(WHICH*,I)) THEN
450
NEXT I
W = 11 TO 100: NEXT
FOR W
GOTO 330
FOR I = 11 TO 50: COLOR= INT (16 * RND
(0»
(0))

451 8S = -- 16336: POKE S,O:Z = PEEK (S)
(l),40 *
455 HLIN 40 * RND (1),40
RND (1) AT 40 *
RNO
RND (1)
457 VLIN 40 t* RND (1),40 * RND (1)
<1) AT 40 *
RND (1)
(1>
458 NEXT
460 GR:
GR : FOR I = 1
1 TO 4:50
4:SO = O:WHICH
0:WHICH = I: G05UB
GOSUB
530: NEXT :80
:SD = 1:
ll G08UB
GOSUB 610
470 TEXT:
TAB( 16)
TEXT t HOME:
HOME : INVERSE:
INVERSE s PRINT
;;"T00
"TOO BAD!"; TAB
NORMAL:: PRINT I:
TAB<( 39): NORMAL
PRINT Ii PRINT
480
PRINT:
TAB
"LENGTH
4B0
PRINT : PRINT : PRINT
TAB(( 15);
15);"LENGTH
:";INDEX -- 11
490 PRINT:
TAB( 12);"DIFFIC
PRINT : PRINT:
PRINT : PRINT
ULTYa"jDF
ULTY(";DF
POKE -- 16368,0
495
1636B.0
500 VTAB 23:
231 HTAB 71
7i INVERSE is PRINT "PRESS
";: FLASH
FLASH:: PRINT "SPACE";: INVERSE:
INVERSE : PRINT
" TO PLAY AGAIN:";: NORMAL
NORMAL:: GET A$
A*
520 RUN
530 TM = 10 -- OF
DF
X = 5 + 10 * (WHICH = 1
1 OR WHICH = 4) +
540 X
20 * (WHICH = 3)
550 Y
Y = 5 + 10 t* (WHICH = 2 OR WHICH = 3) +
20 * (WHICH = 4)
560 COLOR=
COLGR= LT(WHICH):
LT(WHICH)3 FOR L
L ~
= 0 TO 9: HLIN
X,X + 10 AT Y
NEXT
X,X
Y + L: NEXT

*

*
*

*

*
*

11

exciting N

* ♦

a

e mos

Game for your
e Computer

From the programming

team that brought you

"Robot Attack", "Defense

Command** and many other
great Arcade games for
your TRS-80™
• 100% machine language
• 16K ROM Cartridge, the
largest available anywhere!
>

Written specifically for:"
Atari® — not a converte
Apple® game.
• Ten different rounds
Difficulty adjustment
High score table
• .Demo mode
•'' Spectacular soun

graphics

• Runs on any

i

400/800 with
at least 16K
memory

• Only*49.95

/

the dame:

Round l:The,Mine Shaft.

v>

Round 3: The.Transporters.

,

/Round 10

P.O. BortQTB-JQSsVaqtitop.CA 91409 (213)782-6

^%.00 for' 3t1ip:.
.'"Atari." "Appie

- W<e?*^& n*av<£|>l^F ^49er'- then send a chef, or money order to us for $49:95 p!us
*ig£dlmg f^^nn^edi^ shipment! (California residents add 6V3> s3tes^x>"
S-^ are tfadema^s of Atari inc
!nd Tandy Corp.. respectJ^SV

570 SS -- -- 16336i
163361 IF
IF SO
SO THEN
THEN FDR
FOR LL -- 11 TO
TO TT
570
5.A =a PEEK
PEEK tS)I
(8). FOR
FOR WW =- 11 TO
TO WHICH
WHICH
MM *• 5:A
:

580
5B0

590
590

610
610

, NEXT
NE XT :, NEXT
NEXT

COLOR e DRK(WHICH>i
ORK(WHICH).
COLOR=

RETURN
RETURN

FOR II =a
FOR

620 WHICH
WHICH m620
60SUB

650
650

NEXT II
NEXT

bbO
660

MIDI
(( MID*

FOR WW == 11 TO
TO
FOR

(WHI CHI , I »
(WHICH*,I))

OF )
DF)

(9 -(9

5.
*• 5i

NE XT WW
NEXT

RETURN
INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS

RETURN

b70
670

REM
REM

685
6B5

INVERSE iI
INVERSE

680
6B0

HLIN
HLIN

TO INDEX
IND EX
11 TO
ASC
ABC

GoSUB 530
530

b 30
630
640
640

FOR LL == 00 TO
TO 9i
9.
FOR

X,X ++ 10
10 AT
AT YY ++ Li
LI NEXT
NEXT
X,X

TEX T::
TEXT

HOME
HOME

PRINT
PRINT

TAB ( 16);"COPY-CAT"|
16 ), "COPY-CAT ",
TAB(

TAB (
TAB(

39);" "
39)j""

b87
6B7

NORMAL
NORMAL

690
690

PRINT :
PRINT

ING

PRINT "REPEAT
"REPEAT MY
MY NOTES
NOTES BY
BY PRESS
PRESS
PRINT

INB

700
700

PRINT i1 PRINT
PRINT "THE
"THE X,J,K,M
I , J, K,M KEYS..."i
KEYS ... " .
PRINT

7 10
710

PRINT
PRINT

730
730
740
740

PRINT,:
PRINT

20),"1".
20);"I":

PRINT
PRINT

TAB(
TAB(

PRINT "I
" I CAN
CAN PLAY
PLAY THE
THE NOTES
NOTES FRO
FRO
PRINT

PRINT "<1>
"<I> SLOW
SLOW TO
TO <9>
<9 > FAST"i
FAST",
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT

755

BET

19 ) ."J
19)|"J

TAB ( 20)|"M"
20) 1"1'1"
TAB(

1'1": PRINT
PRINT
M":

7 50
750

755

TAB(
TAB(

K" . PRINT
PRINT
K"l

PRINT
PRINT

PRINT,i
PRINT

PRINT
PRINT

"ENTER SKILL
SKILL LEVEL
LEVEL <l-9>l"|
( 1-9 ) .",
"ENTER

GET A*
A'
7bO DF
OF == VAL (A*)t
<A.), IF DF
DF << 1I OR
DR DF
OF >> 9 THEN
760
755
755
BOO RETURN
RETURN
BOO

PET/CBM version
Version
Program 5: pet/cbm
100 REM PET-CBM
PET- CBM COPYCAT
100
110 GOSUB
GOSUB 5000:REM
5000:REM INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS
110
115 PRINT"{CLEAR}n;CHRS(14
PRINT" [CLEAR) " ; CHRS (142)
; : POKE59464, 12
115
2);:POKE59464,12
12~
120

130
130

150

160
170
170

180
190
200
2210
10
220
230
2 30

DATA
DATA

"V" ," Q", "X","*"
T,"Q",T,"*"

FORI=lT04:REAO-ORK
S
FORI=1TO4:READ
DRK$

FORJ
=lT0 10:DRKS (I)=ORKS( I)+DRK S :NEXT
FORJ=1TO10:DRKS(I}=DRK${I)+DRK$:NEXT
NEXT
NEXT
SO=0:FORWHICH=lT04:GOSUB1000
: NEXT:SO=1
SO=0:FORWHICH=1T04:GOSUB1000:NEXT:SO=1
INDEX=INDEX+l
INDEX=INDEX+1
WHI
CHS=WHIC HS+CHRS(4*RND(0 ) +1 )
WHICH$=WHICHS+CHR$(4*RND(0)+1)
GOSUB 2000
FOR 1=1 TO INDE
X
INDEX
GETAS:IFAS=""THEN220
GETA$:IFA$=""THEN220
WHICH=
- (AS="8")-2*(AS="4
" )- 3*(AS="6") - 4*(A
WHICH=-(A$="811)-2*(AS
= n4")-3*(AS="6"}-4*{A

$="2")
S="2")
240 IF WHIC
H=0 THEN 220
WHICH=0

250
260
270
280
290
500
510
520
530
5 30

540
550
560
560
570
570

GOSUB 1000
IF WHICH<>ASC(MIOS(WHICHS,I»
WHICHOASC(MID$(WHICH$,I) ) THEN 500
NEXT I
FOR W=l TO 500:NEXT
GOTO 180
180
POKE59467
, 16:POKE59466 , 13
POKE59467,16:POKE59466,13
FOR 1=0
, I:POKE 32
1=0 TO 255 STEP 5:POKE
5:P0KE 59464
59464,I:POKE
768+999*RND(0),255*RNO(0):NEXT
768+999*RND{0),255*RND{0):NEXT
POKE 59467
,0
59467,0
PRINT"[CLEAR)";
: SO=0:FORWHICH=lT04 :GOSUB10
PRINT"(CLEAR}";:SO=0:FORWHICH=1TO4:GOSUB10
00:NEXT:SO=1
00:NEXT:SO=1
GOSUB
GOSUB 2000
FOR
FOR W=l
W=l TO
TO 500:NEXT
500:NEXT
PRINT"{CLEAR){REV
)" ; TAB(16) ; "TOO BAD
!"
PRINT"{CLEAR}{REV}";TAB(16);"T00
BAD!"
PRINT"[0
4 DOWN)";TAB(15)
;"LENGTH :"; INOEX-l
PRINT"{04
D0WN}";TAB(15);"LENGTH:";INDEX-1

580
;TAB(12) ;" DIFFICULTY:" ; DF
580 PRINT"[04
PRINT"{04 DOWN)"
D0WN}";TAB(12);"DIFFICULTY:";DF
590
590 PRINT"[HOME){22
PRINT"{HOHE}{22 DOWN)";
DOWN}";
600
( 7) ; "PRESS {REV)SPACE{O
FF) TO
600 PRINTTAB
PRINTTAB{7);"PRESS
{REV}SPACE{OFF}
TO PLAY
PLAY
AGAIN:"
AGAIN:"

610
: IFAS<>" "THEN610
610 GETAS
GETA$:IFA$<>"
"THEN610
620
6 20 RUN
RUN
1000
1000 REM
REM UPDATE
UPDATE A
A BOX
BOX
1010
1010 TM=10-DF
TM=10-DF
1020
- 10*(WHI CH=10RWHICH=4) - 20*(WHICH=3)
10 20 X=5
X=5-10*(WHICH=1ORWHICH=4}-20*{WHICH=3)
1030
- 8*(WHICH=20RWHI CH=3) - 16*(WH ICH=4)
1030 Y=
Y=-8*{WHICH=2ORWHICH=3)-16*(WHICH=4)
1040
[17 DOWN)"
,Y+l) ;
1040 PRINTLEFTS("{HOME)
PRINTLEFTS{"{HOME}{17
DOWN}",Y+1);
1050
T07: PRINTSPC (X) ;" {REV)" ; DRKS [WHICH ) :
1050 FORL=l
FORL=1TO7:PRINTSPC(X);"{REV}";DRKS(WHICH)
NEXT
NEXT
74
74 COMPUTlI
COMPUTE Februay.1983
Fetxuary.1°83

"Copy
"Copy Cat"
Cnl " awaits
muoils aa pattern-matching
pollem-lIIolchillg response,
respollse, PET/CBM
PET/CBM
version.
version.

1060
1060 IF
IF SO
SO THEN
THEN POKE
POKE 59467,16:POKE
59467 ,16:POKE 59466,51
59466,51
1065
1065 PITCH=10*WHICH+100
PITCH=10*WHICH+100
1070
1070

IF
IF SO
SO THEN
THEN

FOR
FOR L=0
L=0

TO
TO 4:P0KE
4:POKE

59464,PITCH+L
59464,PITCH+L

:NEXT:POKE59467,0
:NEXT :POKE59467 , 0

1075
1075 PRINTLEFT$("{HOME}{17
PRINTLEFTS("{HOME){17 DOWN}",Y+1);
OOWN) " ,Y+l) ;
1080
108 0 FORL=1TO7:PRINTSPC(X);DRKS{WHICH):NEXT
FORL=lT07 : PRINTSPC(X);DRKS(W HICH) : NEXT
1090
1090
2000

RETURN
RETURN
FOR
FOR 1=1
1=1

TO
TO

INDEX
INDEX

2010
2010 WHICH=ASC(MID$(WHICH$,I))
WHICH=ASC(MIDS(WHICHS , I»

2020 GOSUB
GOSU8 1000
1000
FOR
FOR W=l TO (9-DF)*20:NEXT
(9-0F )*20:NEXT
2040 NEXT II
2020

2030
2030
2050
2~50

RETURN

5000
50~0

REM

INSTRUCTIONS

PRINT"{CLEAR}";TAB(16);"{REV}COPYCAT"
5010 PRINT"{CLEAR)";TAB(16);"[REV)COPYCAT"
DOWNjREPEAT MY NOTES 8Y
BY PRESSING
5020 PRINT"{04 DOWN)REPEAT
THE
PRINT"{DOWN}8,4,6,2
KEYS:{DOWN}"
5030 PRINT"[DOWN)8
, 4 , 6 , 2 KEYS
: {DOWN )"
PRINTTAB(15);" 8[DOWN){02
8{DOWN}{02 LEFT}
L£FT}4
6{DOWN}{0
5040 PRINTTA8(15);"
4 6{DOWN){0
22 LEFT)2"
LEFT}2"
DOWNJI CAN PLAY THE NOTES FROM
5050 PRINT"{02 DOWN}!

PRINT"{DOWN}<1> SLOW
5060 PRINT"{OOWN)<l>
TO
<9> FAST"
DOWN}ENTER SKILL LEVEL:";
5070 PRINT"{03 OOWN)ENTER
5 080 GEfA$:IFA$(
GErA5:IFA$<"l"ORA$>"9"THEN5080
5080
"1"ORA$)"9"T HEN5080

-.

5090 DF=VAL(AS):RETURN
50900F=VAL(AS):RETURN

©

SIMULATIVE STRATEGY GAMES

VIC-200

"° JOY5T1CKS "*QUIRED
"O.KlYSl1CItSMQUIR(O

AT THE
THE TRACK:
TRACK: Horserace
Horserace gambling
gambling gllme
game for
(or 11 to
to 4
4 plllYft'.
players. VI
VIC
glues odds.
odds. You bet
bet to
to
AT
C gives
win, place
place lind
and show
show.... . ............................................. 111
f 11.95
win.
.95
SKY PILOTS
PILOTS (oual/.
(aoall. Jon
Jan.. J983}:
1983): PlIo!
Pilot IIa WWI
WWI Biplane.
Biplane. Over
Over 10
10 Allied
Allied and
and German
German alrcrllft
aircraft 10
to
SKY
choose
11.95
choose nom
from .. .... .... .. . . .. ................ .... ..... ... ... . . .... . .■ .■ ."H-«
DUNGEONS OF
OF KAL:
KAL: A
A fantasy
fantasy IIdventure
adventure In
In the
the realm
realm of
of the
the EvO
Evil Two·Huded
Tiuo-Headed Ruler
Ruler KIll.
Kal.
DUNGEONS
-Jo! torthe
(or the timid
limid lit
at hean!
heart! . ..... ............ .... ................ ... . ..... ..
J11.95
Not
1.95
STAB DEFENDER:
DEFENDER: Proted
Protect your
your Star
Star $yslem5
Systems from
from the
the Allen
Allen [nvllsion.
Invasion. Over
Over 15
15 sepa.rate
separate
STAR

CONVOY RAIDERSeek '~I'
out ~
and 'ddr'oY'
destroy ;h~
the ~~~~y
enemy ~~i
merchant ~~.'
fleet. ci,~~~~
Commands .~~!
include
~~OY=~:~
Slarshlp commands!

-

,

,

.

SONAR. PERISCOPE.
PERISCOPE, TORPEDO
TORPEDO lind
and more!
more! .. ............................ . 111
•J1-95
SONAR.
.95
BOXER'S CORNER: Unique simulation allows you to match great fighters on your VIC. Pick

~~~~~:n;"~~.~.~~
~~.I~.~~.h.~~~~ ~~I~~~.
~~ .~I~·1~
ring strategy Ratings Included
■■ ~
■■■-,,***;?.?
CONVOY ESCORT:
ESCORT: Escort
Escort your
your f\e~
fleet 105llft1y.
to safety. Commands
Commands Ind
Include
SONAR. FORMATION.
FORMATION.
CONVOY
ude SONAR.

SUB
'11 .95
SUB TRACK
TRACK and
and more!
more! ............. ... .... .. .......... ......... ......
i^Jl}w9S
COMPUTER BASflIAlL:
BASEBALL: Use
Use rell!
real life
life stillS
stats llli
as you
you fleld
field aa leam
team tlgalnSl
against your
your VIC.
VIC. Glws
Cives
COllfPUTER
unique options for batters and pitchers
. .111.95
FOOTBALL CHALLENGE r~~h~~d~r'
I8K expander ;~qj
req.) .~~~
Manage 'lI'n'
an NFL
NFL i~~~'
team ~~I~~'
against 'il~
Vic1:;~~
or an
F~~~~~G't

opponent. All
All 1981
1981 NFL
NFL leamslncludedl
teams Included! . ..... ....... ... .................. . 114.95
*1*-™
opponent.
GALACTIC CONQUEST
CONQUEST(8K
I8K upcrnder
expander req.J
req.) by
by Sc:ott
Scott Jrnsen.
Jensen. Inleracllve
Interactive 5tl'ateg<)
strategygame
game for
tot I1
GAlACTIC
to 6 playfl5.
players. AA cWsk:
classic struggle
struggle for
for eKlllence1.
existence! ....... .. . ... ................ ... "5.95
115.95
106
All P'togJams
Programs On
On Caume
Cassette.. No
No Memory
Memory Expansion
Enpansion Requll~
Required Unless
Unless Spedfled.
Specified.
All
Send check
check or
or mon~
money order
order plus
plus $1.50
SI.50 postage
postage and
and hllndlo!llo:
handing to:
Send
P R Software.
Software, P.O.
P.O. 80:1
Box 169.
169, South
South San
San Franc:t.c:o.
FrancUco. CA
CA ~
94080
P.R.
Calif.. Res
Res.. add
add 6'1,
6% ~
sales WI.
tax
~
.
Dealer
ing.
Invited
»
Programmers
sought
VIC
is
o
reg.T.M
of
CSM
~o~r Int>. InvIted. Proarommers 5O~,d'l VIC Is 0 re .T.M. of CBM

Resource.
COMPUTE! The Resource.

A space, adventure, and arcade action game

for your ATARIR 400/800™ personal computer.

your favorite type of game; space,

arcade, or adventure? "Journey Tta The

Planetary adventures are designed to exercise

your puzzle solving Intellect, with arcade

Planets'* presents an intriguing combination

action thrown in to enhance the excitement.

of all three as you find yourself on a strange

Although you are given as much time as

planet in a strange universe. Luckily, the

necessary to solve each adventure, your score,

local gods are friendly and supply you with

which is based on many factors, favors those

energy, a spaceship, and weaponry. In turn,
you agree to search the universe for treasures

for the gods. Board your ship, take off,
accelerate through the upper atmosphere and

out into space. Your flight should take you
past many other inviting planets. With a slow

approach and skilled maneuvering, you drop
down through the planet's sky to a soft
landing on its surface. Disembark and wander
through several TV screens full of mystery

and excitement. A different adventure awaits
you on each planet.

who are speedy.

After you capture all the treasures this

universe has to offer, return to your adopted
planet. Who knows, the gods may be so happy
that you can convince them to send you back
to your real home. You cant get there without
their help!
Available from your local Atari retailer or

send S29.95 in check or money order
(California residents add 6Vs% sales tax) to
JV Software Inc.

Atari

A 32K assembly language

AEABI* 400/800™ computer.

and 400/800" are trademarks of ATARI. Inc.

Other products by JV Software include Action

time adventure games. Available on cassette
or diskette for $29.98.

J V SOFTWARE, IIMC
3O9O MARK AVE. SANTA CLARA, CA 95051

1

Slalom
George Leotti
Leotti

This challengil'lg
challenging skiing game, for PET/CBM and Atari,
will test your skills and endurance as you try to mama
neuver through flags on aa treacherous downhill race.
Program versions for a 16K Atari and PET/CBM. Each
version demonstrates some special programming techtech
nique, too. The PET version is in 3-D and the Atari
version features
features!ine
fine scrolling.
You may want to stop off at the Pine Mountain
Slalom cou
rse.
course.
This newly constructed course is unique, in
that you select the length, from 10 to 50 flags.
You also select how fast you want to ski.
The object is to beat your best time. There are
two things to keep in mind:
1. You must go between each set of flags. If
you miss any, you will receive a five second
penalty for each set missed.
2. If you hit any flag, it will slow you down.
Try to get between them.
When the display starts, you will see your
skis as two indentations in the snow.
snow. To steer,
push the four key to go left and the six key to go
right. Push the five key to stop ski motion.
To get the fastest times, do not have any
wedge-type programs active such as Toolkit, DOS
Support, etc.
H
el like typing the program in
If you do not fe
feel
(PET version only), I will be glad to make a copy.
Just send $3, a blank cassette and a self-addressed,
stamped mailer to:

George Leotti
Leotli
416 S. Elmivood
ElmlVood Ave.

Glelloldell, PA 19036
Glenolden,

Program 1: PET
pet Version
version
100 GOT0440
GOTO440
RS((
1 10 TI$."000000":FORI·1TON:IFICN-lTHENPRINT
110
TI$="000000":FORI=1TON:IFKN-1THENPRIHTR?
I)B$R$(I+l)M$R$(I+2)L$:GOTO140
1)B$R$(I+l)M$R$(1+2)L$:GOT0140
IFKNTHENPRINTR$(I)B$R$(I
+ l)M$:GOTO140
120 IFI
CNTHENPRINTR$(I)B$R $ (1+1)M$:GOT0140
130 PRlNTR$(I)B$
PRINTR$(I)8$
140 FORJ=lTOP:PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN)"RIGHT$(TI$,4)
FORJ = 1TOP:PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN}"RIGHT?(TI$,4)
:NEXT:PRINTR
$(l)G$
:NEXT:PRINTR${I)G$
GETZ$:IFZ$>""THENT=ASC(Z$)
150 GETZS:IFZ$>""THENT·A5C(ZS)
155 IFT
<>S2ANDT<>S4T HEN180
IFTO52ANDTO54THEN180
160 TZ.((TC55) + (TC54)) :5'5+0 (TZ) : lF5COOR5>35T
TZ=-((T<55)+(T<54)):S=S+D(TZ):IFS<0ORS>35T
HEN5
.5-o(TZ) :GOT01BO
HENS=S-D(TZ):GOTO180
170 PRlNToSTAB(5)5S:GOT0150
PRINTD$TAB(S)S$:GOTO150
IBO
>R (l )-IANoR(I)+9>STHEN210
180 IFS
IFS>R(I)-lANDR(I)+9>STHEN2l0
76 COMPUTII
COMPUTH

Febf\Jory.1983
Febiuary.1983

0 d .

a gl1lg ollcomillg
flags ill
Dodging
oncoming flags
in the
the PET version of "Slalom."
190 T=TI:IFR(I)-3)SORS)R(I)+11THENM=M+5:GOT021
T=TI: IFR{I)-3>SORS>R(I) +HTHENM=M + 5 : GOTO 21

o0

200

IFTl-T
C120THENPRlNT"{HOME}{oOWN)"RlGHT$(TI
IFTI-T<120THENPRINT"{HOME}{DOWN}"RIGHTS(TI
$,4)
:GOT0200
$,4):GOTO200
2210
10 lFlCN-ITHENPRINTRS(I)
C ISR$(l+1
)C2S RS(I+2 )C
IFKN-1THENPRINTR$(I)C1$R$(I
+ 1)C2$R$(I+2)C
3$:GOT0240
3$:GOTO240
220 IFICNTHENPRINTR$(l)CI$RS(I+1)C2$:GOT0240
IFKNTHENPRINTR$(I)C1$R$(I + 1)C2$:GOT0240
230
230 PRlNTR$(I)Cl$
PRINTR${I)C1S
240 PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN}"RIGHT$(TI$,4):NEXT:T=TI
PRINT" {HOME} {DOWN}" RIGHT$ (TI $ ,4) : NEXT: T=TI

N
1
250 PRINTD$"{DOWN}{REV}
PRINToS"{oOWN} {RE V)
F
I
N
I "
H
S H
"
260 R=R+l:PRINT"{DOWN}";:IFMTHENPRINT"{DOWN}PE
R=R+1:PRINT"{DOWN}";:IFMTHENPRINT"{DOWN}PE
OF"M"SECONDS;"M/5"FLAGS
MISSED"
NALTY OF"M"SECONDS;"M/
5"FLAGS MISSED
"
270 J·T
J=T
2BO
(INT (T/ 3600» :MT$'RIGHT $ (MT$, LEN (M
280 MT$·STR$
MT$=STR$(INT(T/3600)):MTS=HIGHT$(MT$,LEN(M
T$)-l)
:T·T-VAL(MT$) *3600
T$)-1):T=T-VAL(MTS)*3600
IFLEN(MT$)=1THENMT$="O"+MT$
290 IFLEN(MT$)=1T
HENMT$="0" +MT$
300 ST$·STR$(INT(T/60)
:5TS'RIGHT$(ST$ ,LEN (ST$
ST$=STR$(INT(T/60)):ST$=RIGHTS(ST$,LEN(ST$
))-1):T=T-VAL(ST$)*60
-1 ) :T.T-VAL (ST$) *60
310 IFLEN(ST$)'lTHENST$'"0"+5TS
IFLEN(ST$)=1THENST$="O"+ST$
JT$=MID${STR$(T/60)
:IFLEN(JT$)=1THENJ
320 JT$·MIo$(5TR$(T/
60) ,3,2) :IFLEN
(JTS) 'ITHENJ
T$=JT$+1I0"
T$=JTS+"0"
330 IFLEN(JT$)=OTHENJT$="OO"
IFLEN(JTS)=0THENJT5="00"
340 IFJ'OTHENRETURN
IFJ=0THENRETURN
II {DOWN}THIS TIME
350 PRINT
/RU N: "MT$
II: "ST$": "JT
PRINT"{DOWN}THIS
TIME/RUN:
"MT$":"ST$"."JT
$" RUNi"R
RUN#"R
360 PRINTII{DOWN}
(REV}OFFICIAL TIME: ";:T=J+M""6
PRINT"{DOWN}[REV}OFFICIAL
";:T=J+M*6
0:J·0:GOSUB2BO
0:J=0:GOSUB280
370 PRINTMT$":"STS"."JT$"{OFF}
T
T 1
1 1"
V
380 IFR=1THEN400
IFR=1THEN4OO
390 IFVAL(MT$+ST$+JT$)>=VAL(LEFT$(BT$,2)+MID$(
lFVAL(MTS+ST$+JT$»'VAL(LEFT$(BTS,2 ) +MIo$(
BT$,4,2)+RIGHTS(BT$,2»THEN410
BT$,4,2)+RIGHT$(BT$,2)JTHEN410
400 BT$=MT$+":II+ST$+"."+JT$:BR=R
BTS=MT$+":"+ST$+"."+JT$:BR=R
410 PRINT"
{DOWN}BEST TIME/RU
N: IIBT
$" RUNI"BR:
PRINT"{DOWN}BEST
TIME/RUN:
"BTS"
RUN#"BR:
FORI=0TO9:GETI$:NEXT
FORI·OT09:GETIS:NEXT
420 INPUT"{oOWN}WANT
Y{03 LEFT}"
INPUT"{DOWNJWANT TO SKI AGAIN
;1$:IFLEFT$(I$,l)="N"THENEND
;I$:IFLEFT${I$,1)="N"THENEND
430 GOT0630
440 0IMR$(50)
,R ( 50 ) :1·0:N·0:J·0:P·0:T=0:K·151:
DIMR${50),R(50):1=0:N=0:J=0:P=0:T=0:K=151:
S=O:D(1)=1:D{2)=-1
S·0:0(1)·1:o(2)·-1
4 50 B$="":M$="":GS="":IFPEEK(50000)=OTHENK=51S
BS="":MS="":GS="":IFPEEK(50000)=0THENK=515
450

460 FOR 0.1
) :NEXT -"
Q=l TO 69:REAo
69:READ BB:B$-B$+CHRS(BB
BB:B$=B$+CHRS(BB):NEXT

oQ
oQ

470 FOR 0·1
:NEXT -'
Q=l TO 30:REAo
30:READ MM:M$=M$+CHR$(MM)
MM:M$=M$+CHR$(MM):NEXT
4BO
:NEXT -"
480 FOR 0.1
Q=l TO 66:REAo
66:READ GG:G$·GS+CHR$(GG)
GG:G$=GS+CHR$(GG):NEXT

oQ

490 L$'CHR$
(172)+"{02 RIGHT}"+CHR$(lB7)
L$=CHR$(172)+"{02
RIGHT}"+CHR$(187)
500 Cl$'"
{LEFT} {UP}
(LEFT) {UP}
{LEFT} {
Cl? = " {UP)
{UPHLEFT}
{UP}{LEFT}
{UP}{LEFT}
{DOW
N} {04 LEFT}
{DOWN}
RIGHT
RIGHT}}
{DOWN}{04
{DOWN}{{
{DOWN}{LEFT}
{DOWN}{LEFT}
{DOWN}}
{LEFT} {DOWN}
{LEFT} {DOWN
LEFT} {DOWN}
{L
EFT } "
{LEFT}
"

FOR THE
FOR

by James
James Albanese

ATARI
400/800
400/
800

Nail-biting
Nail-biting arcade
arcade excitement!
excitement!
Available
Available on
on diskette
diskette or
or cassette.
cassette.
Requires
32K
of
user
memory.
Requires 32K of user memory.
At
At your
your ATARI
ATARI software
software dealer—$29.95
dealer-$29.95

~QUJlLITY

~SOFlWJlRE
SOFTWTlRe
6660 Reseda
Reseda Blvd.,
Blvd .. Suite
Suite 105
105
6660
Reseda. CA
CA 91335
91335
Reseda,
(213) 344-6599
344-6599
(213)

WE STOCK
STOCK
WE
EAGLE COMPOTERS
COMPUTERS
EAGLE

eaGLE
COmPUTER

H
commodore
~cornrnodore

COmPUTER

See us
US for
fDr Personal
PersDnaL Business,
Business.
See
and Educational
EducatiDnal requirements.
requirements.
and
EducatiDnal Discounts
DiscDunts available.
available.
Educational

~~~~~~~~~~~.~:':~~~:~~l;r

US! VidM Honitora—Green or AMBER
20 MHz hi-res Dealer and OEM inquiries
invited

SPECIALS on
on INTflEGATED
INTREGATEo CIRCUITS
CIRCUITS
SPECIALS

6502
6502
6502A16512A
6502A/6512A
6520 PIA
PIA
6520

7.'15
7.45
8.40
8.40
5.15
5.15

10/6.95
10/6.95
10/7.95
10/7.95
10/ 4.90
10/4.90

50/6.55 100/6.15
100/ 6.15
50/6.55
5017.35 100/6.90
10016.90
50/7.35
50/ 4.45 100/4.15
100/ 4.15
50/4.45

6532
6532
2114·1200
2114-L2QQ
2716 EPROM
2716EPROM
2532 EPROM
2532EPROM

7.90
7.90

10/ 7.40
10/7.40
2.45
2,45
4.90
4.90
8.90
8.90

50/7.00 100/6.60
100/6.60
50/7.00
25/2.30100/2.
15
25/2.30
100/215
5/ 4.50 10/4.00
10/ 4.00
5/4.50
5/8.45 10/7.90
10/7.90
5/8.45

6522VlA
6522
VIA

6.45
6.45

6116 2KX8
2KXB CMOS
CMOS RAM
RAM
6116

10/ 610
10/6.10

50/ 5.75 100/5.45
100/ 5.45
50/5.75

5/8.45
5/
8.45

8,90
8.90

4116 RAM
RAM
4116

Zero
Insertion Force 24 pin Socket (Sc_anbe)
?!!..~.!~n~.f.4!~_~~1!i~_~.~~_t.L~~~~~L

.-

,.... "'.'.' l.ft,U",

j.. ..fti .,.-1

.

10/7.90
10/
7.90

lOf1144
8a lor

2.00
......... _1J!q

SCOTCH (3M) 5"

$245 base price
price
$245

Allows you
you toto connect
connect up
up toto 35
35 CBM/PET
CBM/PET Computers
ComllJlers toto
Allows
shared disk
diskdrives
dnves and
ard printers
printefs. Completely
Completely Iransparent
transparent toto the
the
shared
user. Perfect
Perfect for
101 schools
schools or
or multiple
multiple word
word processing
processing con
COIluser.
figuratIOnS. Base
Base configuration
configuration supports
S1Jpporls 22 computers.
~ers. AddiAcklifigurations.
lional
computer hookups S10D each.
~~~.~~!'-!.~£:'~!PE
~~~

__ ............_.. _.....__
Commodore COMMUNICATES!
COMMUNICATES!
Commodore

COMPACK
COMPACK

"'~'

((\

10/2.30
10/ 2.30
10/2.45
1012.45

SCOTCH (3M) 5"

SCOTCH
SCOTCH (3M)
(3M)8"
8"

$129
$129

Intelligent Terminal
Terminal Package
Package includes:
locludes:
Intelligent
ACtA hardware
hardware based
based interlace;
interface: DB25
0625 Cable
Cable and
and STCP
STep Soft
S<lftACIA

«);■■

....

PETSCAN
PETSCAN

20/195
20/1 .95
50/1.75
50/ 175

10071.85
100/ 1.S5
100/1.70
100/ 1.70

WabashS"
WabashS"

10/2.25
10/ 2.25

50/2.20
50/ 2_20

100/2.10
10012.10

We stock
stDck MAXELL
MAXELL DISKS
DISKS
We

Write
Wril, for
lor dealer
diller and
"d OEM
DEM prices.
pMceL

Oisk
Disk Storage
Storage Pages
Pages
Disk
Disk Library
Ubrary Cases
Cases
Head
Cleaning Kits
~~_a~_~~~~_~~~
~~~~_

..

10
10 lor
fOf $5
55

..

"—3.00
"-3.00
11
_.~:

.... _______...................... __ .. __ _

ware with
With remote
remote telemetry,
telemetry, transfer
transler to/from
to/hom disk,
diSk.prinler
001·
ware
printer out
pul," XQN·XQFF control,
control. user
user program
program control,
control. and
and status
status
put,-XON-XOFF
~ne.
line.

C-10
C·l0

10/.61
10/.61

C-30
C·30

10/85

VE-2IEEE
to Parallel
Parallel Interface
Interface
UE-2
IEEE to

119
119

VIC 3K
JK RAM
RAM
VIC
VIC 8K
8K RAM
RAM
VIC

Mark VII
VII Auto
Auto Dial/Aulo
Dial/Aula Answer
Answer
Mark
Mark VIII
VIII Bell
Bell 212
212 Auto
Auto Dial/Answer
Dlat/Answer
Mark

DC HAYES Smirtmodem
Smlrtmadem
229
RS232 MODEM
MODEM -- Acoustic
A",,,11c
119
RS232
119
RS232.HflDEM
— CCITTtnquncki
175
~~Z.
32.:!I.0.D~!I.:::.C.CI.
l!_I.~~".'I!•.......•....• _.. ~.7~

,,+

We carry Apple 11+ from
Bell & HowellA'<:::-~_
Bell&Howell

189
189

VIC Sargon
Saigon IIII Chess
Chess
VIC

VIC GORF
GORF
335 VIC
Meteor Run
Run (UMI)
(UMI)
32 Meteor
32
53 VIC
VIC Radar
Radar Ratrace
Ralrace
53
VIC 16K RAM
V1C16KRAM
99 Amok
99
"""" (UMI)
(UM1)
VIC Disk
Disk Drive
Drive
395 Snakman
Snakman
VIC
395
Pinball
f\Jbik's Cube
Cube
32 Rubik's
VIC Pmball
32
Omega Race
Pto;)'cmners Reference
Releren:e
32 Programmers
32
VIC Omega
_dMosIUMQ
RenaJSSanCe (UMI)
(U MI)
39 Renaissance
39
Spiders
of Mars (UMI)
Oraw Poker
24 VIC
VIC Superslot
SuperslOI
VIC Draw
24
VICTORY S,lm11
lor VIC
VICTOHY
Software tor
12 Maze in 3-0
Street Sweepers
12
3-D
VIC Printer
Prmter
VIC

Night Rider
Ridef
Night
Trearures of Bat Cave
Treasures

335

11

CosmiC Debris
Cosmic

for Apple

TNW 488/103
488/ 103 With
with OM
DAA
Compute!'s
Computers First Book 01
of PET/CBM
PET/C8M
POWER ROM Utilrties
Utilities IOf
lor PEl/CBM
PET/CBM
WordPro 3+
3+ ·- 32K CBM.
CBM. disk.
disk, printer
WordPro 4+ .- 8032.
8032, diSk,
disk, printer
SPEllMASTER
SPELLMASTER .p.IIi,g
spelling ,hock"
checker lor W'APro
WordPro
COPY·
WRITER Professional Word Processor
COPY-WRITER
V1SICAlC lor
ATARI. or Apple
V1SICALC
for PET. ATARI,

65
150

Video
ecorder Interlace
Video R
Recorder
Interface
Super $el:lal
Sena! Card
fumderclock
Thunderclock Plus
Plus

545
149

280
Z80 Soflcard
Sottcard and
and CP/M
CP/M

295
295

119

Parallel Printef
Printer Interface/Cable
Grappler
Grappler Interface
Interface

80
139
139

TG Products
Products J.ystick
Joystick lor
for Appl,
Apple

48

TG
TG Paddles
Paddles
DC
OC Hayes
Hayes Micromodem
Micromoderr, IIII
VICIex
Videx 80
80 Column
Column Card
Card
fuIIFORTH+
Forth)
fullFORTH+ 101'
for Apple
Apple (figffig-Fodh)
Silentype
Silentype Printer
Printer and
and card
Card
Graphics
Graphics Tablet
Tablet and
and Card
Ca/d
Apple PASCAL
PASCAL language
Language
AI>~e
Apple FORTRAN
FORTRAN

32

299
299
259
259
85
310
310
645
645

195
195

160

We
We stock
Stock EOUWARE
EDUWARE Software
Software
GENIS
GENIS II COlK5eWafe
Courseware Deve\oprnefll
Development System
System
Unicorn
Unicorn Grade
Grade Reporting
Reportirq cr
or SChool
School Inventory
Inventory
Executive
Executive BOeIng
Briefing System
System with
with foots
fonts

145
250
250
225
225

Appl,
lcrot,k) Pri.ler
Apple Dum,I;'1
Dumpling IM
(Microtek)
Printer I,t,rt",
Interlace
Appl,
Apple Dam,II'1
Dumpling wllb
with 16K
16 K Blilar
Buffer
PIE
.... r
PIE Wriler
Writer Wonl
Word Proc
Processor

115
115
160
160
12D
120

13

15
39
23
12
12

12 Grave Robbers
Robtx:!rs AdvenL
Advenl 11
12 Games Pack
Pack IIII
12
VICtory
Aclverllure Park II
12
Victory Casino
8 Adventure
12 Trek
Trek
Adventure Pack II
.........................................................
_...... 11
Games Pack tI

PETRU
~ Epuo
PETRAX PET to
Epson GI1P\lcs
Graphics S,lm11
Software
SM-KIT IIkncd
enhanced PET/CaM
PET/CBM RDM
ROM Utililln
Utilities
16K
16K RAM
RAM ClnI
Card \^^
AoIl'e
Apple lOGO
LOGO

32
32
39
24
20
15

PrOf,J'ammers
Programmers Toolkit·
Toolkit - PET ROM
flOM Utilities
PET Spzemaker
Spacemaker II ROM SWitCh
Switch
2 Meier
Meter PET to IEEE or IEEE to IEEE Cable
Dust
Oust Cover lor
for PET.
PET, CBM.
C8M. 4040.
4040, or
or 8050
VIC or C64 Parallel Printer Interlace
CrnC
CmC rEEE·RS232
IEEE-RS232 Printer Interface
Interface -— PET
SADllntelllgent
SADI Intelligent IEEE·RS232
IEEE-RS232 or
or parallel
Ubrary
Library of
of PET Subroutines
Progl1mml.glk.
Programming the PET/CBM IC,mpul.ll{Compute!} — R
R.. Wnl
West
Compute!
Compute! Flfst
First Book 01
of VIC
Wk~.
.llk l Gaull.1
Whole PET Clb~gIMld
Catalog (Midnight
Gazette)
Color
Color Chart
Chart Video
Video Board
Board for
lor PET
PET

KAMIKAZE
...".,.e)
KAMIKAZE IHoyden
(Hoyden So11w~
Software-Apple)

252
252 Bethlehem
Bethlehem Pike
Pike
Colmar.
18915
215-822-7727
Colmar, PA
I

ABC ompu t ers

95

95

Zenith
Zenith ZVM-121
ZVM-121 Green
Green Phosphor
Phosphoi' Monitor
MOflltOf

109
109

INTEX
to Speech
INlEX Talker
Tllur Text
Tull.
Sp..,b System
SYII.m

265
265
880
880

STARWRITER
STARWRITER Daisy
DaiSY Wheel
Wheel Printer
Punter F10
Fl O

1445
1445

We
W. Stack
Slick AHDEK
AMDEK Monitors
M.. )b"
Walanabe
Watanabe Intelligent
InteUlgeflt Plotter

995
995

6-pen
6-pen 1295
t295

Stalicide
Statlclde anti-static
anll-statlC spray
spray
dBASE
dBASE II

66
445
445

ALL
All BOOK and
Ind SOFTWARE PRICES
PRICES DISCOUNTED
olSCDUNTEO
A PP Products
15%
A
Producls
15% OFF
OFF

Synertek
Synertek SYM-1
SYM-l Microcomputer
Microcompuler SALE 189
189
KTM-2/80 Synertek Video and
349
and Keyboard
KTM-3/80 Synertek Tubeless Terminal
~.~!-.~!~~.~y.~~~~.!~~I~.!~~~~~I••••••.•••• _•• _•.••• 385
?~.~

Computer, Inc. ]
AISPIIComputer,lnc_
_._. [ ~ Alspa

' 450

11
78
195
195
300
170
159
190
t90

35
.0
40
35
36
40
8
85
85
120
235
12
20
II
11
88
125

PET Fun and Games (Cursor)
11
~~.~~~~.~.~~
..(~~!~! ...... --.---.------.. --.. -... -..~.!
REVERSAL
25
REVERSAL (Spracklen)
(Spracklen) Apple
Apple or
or Alan
Atari
SARGON
- Apple 0'
26
SARGON 11II-Apple
or lRS·SO
TRS-80
12
Apple
Apple IIII User's
User's Guide
Guide (Osrorne)
(Osborne)
13
Introduction
Introduction 10
to Pascal
Pascal (Sybell)
(Sybex)
Pascal
16
Pascal Handbook
Handbook (Sybex)
(Sybex)
Musical
20
Musical Applications
Applications 01
of MICIOS
Micros (Chambeflln)
(Chamberlm)
14
Starting
Starting FORTH
FORTH
12
Disc:oYer
Discover FORTH
FORTH
13
Uset
User Guide
Guide to
to the
the UnIX
Unix System
System

6502
6502 Assembly
Assembly laf'9,Iage
Language ~brou!lnes
Subroutines
PET
PET Fun
Fun and
and Games
Games

100/

SPECIALS
SPECIALS

Modems provide
provide the
the best
best price-performance
pnce-per1«mance values,
values. and
and Stan
stan
Modems
a\less
than S100.
S 100.
OMf md
114 OEM
DEI itqiiriti
i~lirics infteJ
ilritd
at
less than
Duttr

Includes case, power
power supply,
supply, full
lull 8-bit
8-bit transmission,
Iransm6Sion. and
and
Includes

100/
100/ .50
.50

50/ 58

50/ 58

.70.
10/ .85
50/82
1001.70
--_._-_._-_._........ _.....
_.. __ ..__50/82
._ ....................

BMC
BMC Green
Green and
and Color
Color Monitors
Monitors
Brother
Blother Daisy
DaiSY Wheel
Wheel Printer
Punter

Mark VI
VI for
tor IBM
IBM Personal
Personal Computer
COITlXller
Mark

Hub
Hub Rings
Rings 50
50 lor
for S6
56
5"—2,25
5"-2.25

CASSETTES—AGFA
CASSETTES-AGFA PE-611
PE-611 PREMIUM
PREMIUM
High
High output,
oulput. low
low noise.
noise. 55 screw
screw housings.
houSings.

VIC 20
20
VIC

Mark IV
IV for
lor CBM/PET
CBM/PET with
Wilh software
sottware
Mark
Mark VV for
lor Osborne
Osoome (software
(sonware available)
available)
Mark

100/215
100/ 215

10/2.00
10/ 2.00
10/1.80
1011.80

All Signalman
Signalman Modems
Modems are
are Direct
Direct Connect,
CcmecI,and
and include
include cables
cables
All
to connect
coonecl to
to your
VOl' computer
COff(llItet and
and to
to the
the lelephone.
telephOne. Signalman
S91Cilman
to

Mark IIII (or
lor Atari
Alan 850
850

100/2.05
100/ 2.05

BASF
BASF 5"
5" or
or 8"
S"
Wabash5"
Wabash 5"

Timex/Sinclair
TImex/Snclalr Computer
Computer

Marl"I RS232
RS232
Mark

50/2.10
50/2.10
50/2
20
50/220

We
We stock
stDck VERBATIM
VERBATIM DISKS
DISKS
Write
Wril, for
lor Dealer
D.. ler and
and OEM
OEM prices.
priCOL

case.
SWitch
selectable
character ..conversion
conversion
to ASCII
ASCII.
switch
character
to
--_
.....selectable
_-----------------_
_.. __ .............................
.

AutomatiDn Signalman Modems
MDdems
Anchor Automation
FREE SOURCE
SOURCE MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP WITH
WITH SIGNALMAN
SIGNALMAN
FREE

•

DISK
DISK
SPECIALS
SPECIALS

11

9
28

The prlce-perfO'mance
price-performance leader.
leader InchJdes
Includes zaOA.
Z80A. I1 or 22 full
8"
lull S"
density, double Sided).
sided), 3
3 senal
serial and 11 parallel
drives (double density.
port and W
Winchester
start at less than 52000
S2000
pot1.
Inchester port
port Prices sian
DEALER and OEM inquiries invited
~~.~.~~.~.::~.~.~.~.2~!!~~_~~I_t~:
••••••••••• _•••••• _••• _____ _

71NlcN data
systems
~
systenns

I data

Z90-80 64K
Z90-S0
Z90-82 64K. 1
1 dooNe
double dens.
dens <ilVe
drive
Z90·S2
Z37 1.3 Megabyte Dual DrIVe
Drive
l:J7
Z19 Video Termmal
Terminal (VT·52
(VT-52 compatible)
ZI9

1995
2245
1355
695

LI -1 Intelligent Communitalions
Communications lenninal
Terminal
zr-llnlelligent
550
Zl (30 I16-bit/a-bit
ZIOO
6-biV8-bil
System
CALL
............._._--_.._._._.._......__._........-_....

._._
I

j "'-- _. - -._-- ,.

/ a_

.~

-.-==- - -

---- :-:=.

=-~-":.-~-~--..::::::-

-~---

-'"

ATARr

SPECIALS

Microsoft BASIC
BASIC
Miaosoft

649
MISSILE COMMAND
COMMAND
269 MISSIU
ASTEROIDS
440
440
ASTEROIDS
625
STAR RAIDERS
RAIDERS
625
STAR
Space Invaders
Invaders
170 Space
Music Composer
Composer
18
18
MusIC
19
Caverns of
ol Mars
Mars
Caverns
19
PAC-MAN
69 . PAC-MAN
69
CENTIPEDE
32K RAM
RAM (MiaoIek)
(Microtek)
99
32K
CENTIPEDE
99
First Book
Book of
of Alarl
Alan
Pilot
Piklt
65 First
_M
_ _ AIIII
Aocbor Modem—Atari
Super Bleakoul
Breakout
29
SlJper
29
800 Computer
Computer
800

649

400—16K
400-16K
810 Disk
Disk Drive
Drive
SID
825 Printer
Printer
825
850 Interlace
Interface
850
Inside Alarl
Atari DDS
DOS
InSIde
Joysticks or
or Palilles
PaOdles
Joystrcks
16K RAM
RAM (Mio'oIek)
(Microtek)
16K

APX Software
Software
APX

Call
Call

Other Alarl
Atari products
products
Other

72
72

29
29
29
34
3.
29
29
35
35
33
33
36
36
36
11
11

85
85

Call
Call

WRITE FOR
FOR CATALOG
CATALOG
WRITE
Add $1.25 per order for shipping. We
We pay
pay balarceofUPS
balance of UPS surface
surface
AcldSl25perorderlorshl~mg
charges on all prepaid orders Prices "Sled areon cash d,scounl

basis Regular
Regular prices
prices sllghtty
slightly higher
higher Pnces
Prices S
subject
to change
change
baSIS
ubjecl to

KMMM Plsullor
Pascal for PET/CBM
PET/CBM
KMMM

$85
$85

~

subset of
of standard
standard Pascal
Pascal with
with extensions.
extensions.
AA subSet
Machine laf9Jage
language Pascal
Pascal Scuce
Source Editor
Editor with
with W'SCI'
cursor
-- Machine
oriented
window
mode
criented wiOOow rro1e

Machine t.nouage
Language P-eooe
P-Code ~
Compiler
•- Mactine
..

machine laf9Jage
language translator
translator for
for q:ltimized
optimized
-- pP-Code
-eooe toto machire
object code
code
object
Run-time package
package
-- Run-time
Floating
point capability
capability
- Floating point
User manual
manual and
and safl1)le
sample programs
programs
-- User
Requires 32K
32K
Please specify
specify confiOJration
configuration.
Requires
P'lease

EARL lor
for PET
PET (disk
(disk lIIe
file bued]
based)
EARL

$65

Edltir,
Aumbltr, R_
flilocitir.
LJibr
E
iltIr. A_*r.
II,. Ulur

RAM/ROM
for PET/CBM

4K or
or 8
8K
bytes o
off soft ROM
ROM with optional
4K
K bytes
battery backup.
battery
RAM/ROM is compatible
compatible with any large
large keyooard
keyboard machine.
machine.
RAM/ROM
one ollhe
of the ROM
ROM sockets atxNe
above screen rremory
memory to
Plugs into one
proteclable RAM.
give you switch selected write prolectable
to store
store data
data
Use RAM/ROM as aa software development tool to
code beyond the normal BASIC
BASIC range.
range. Use
Use
or machine cOOe
RAM/ROM TO
TO L
LOAD
A ROM
ROM image where you have
nave po5SIble
possible
RAt·A/ROM
OADA
conflicts with fTO'e
more than one ROM
ROM I~inng
requiring the
the same sockel
socket.
coollicts
include machine language
language sort
sort (Sldl
(such as
Possible applications incluOe
SUPERSORT).
universal wedge,
wedge. Exuamon.
Extramon, etc.
etc.
SU
PERSORn. umersal
RAM/ROM
4K
$75
RAM/R
OM -- 4K
$75
RAM/ROM
BK
90
RAM/R
OM -- 8K
Batlery Backup
Backup Option
Option
20
Battery
20

SUBSORT
by Jarres
James Suasma
Strasma
SU
BSORT by
$35
Subsort is an excellent general purpose machine language
PET/CBM computers.
computers. Sorts both one aoo
and two
two
sort routine for PET/CBM
dimensioned arrays
arrays at
at lightning
lightning speed
speed in
in either
either ascendirg
ascending or
or
dimensioned
descending order. Other fields can be
subsorted when a
a match
clescendingorda.
be subsonedwhen
is found,
and lIeldsneed
fields need not
not be
inany special
special order.
order Sort
Sort arrays
arrays
IS
lound.and
be inany
name, and Ilelds
fields are random length.
length
may be
be specified by name.
Allows
by bit to
provide 88 categones
categories per
Allows sorting by
to prOVIde
pel byte.
byte. The
routine works
with
all PET
BASICS, adjusts
memory
routIne
wOO<s W
Ith aU
PET BASICs.
adjusts to any tnefOOI'Y
size,
and can co-exlst
co-exist with
other programs
memory
size. and
with other
programs in
In high
high mem:ry.

SuperGraphics 2.0

NEW Version with TURTLE GRAPHICS

SuperGraphics.
SuperGraphics. by
by John
John Fluharly.
Fluharty. provides
provides aa 4k
4k machine
machine

language
commands lo
language extension
exlenslOO which
wtHch adds
adds 35
35 full
lufl featured
leatured commands
to

Commodore
Commodore BASIC
BASIC to
to allow
allow fast
last and
and easy
easy plotting
plotting and
and
manipulation
mampulation of
01 graphics
graphiCS on
0f1 the
the PET/CBM
PET/CBM video
VIdeo display,
display. as
as

well
well as
as SOUND
SOUND Commands.
Commands. Animations
AnlmaliorlS which
which previously
prevlOOSly
were
were too
too slow
skm or
or impossible
Impossible wilhout
without machine
machine language
language
subroutines
subroutines now
oow can
can be
be programmed
programmed directly
directly in
In BASIC
BASIC Move
Move

blocks lorrocketships.etcl.or
(or rocketshlPS. etc.). or entire
entire areasof
areas olthe
screen witha
WIth a
blocks
the screen
single,
Single. easy
easy to
to use
use BASIC
BASIC command.
corrrnaoo. Scroll
Scroll any
any portion
JXlr\1OO of
01 the
the
screen
saeen up,
up, down,
down. lelt,
lell. or
or right
fight Turn
Turn on
on or
or off
off any
any of
of the
the 4000
4000
(8000
(8000 on
on 8032)
8032) screen
screenpixels
pixels with
Withaasingle
single BASIC
BASIC command.
comm.m.
In
In high
high resolution
resolution mode,
mode. draw
drawvertical,
vertical. horizontal,
horizontal, and
and diagonal
diagonal
lines.
lines. Draw
Draw aabox.
box. fill
fill aa box.
box. and
and move
move itit around
around on
on the
the screen
screen
with
with easy
easy to
to use
use BASIC
BASIC commands.
commands. Plot
?lot curves
curves using
using either
either
rectangular
rectangular or
or polar
polar co-ordinates
to-ordmates (great
(great for
for Algebra.
Algebra Geometry
Geometry
and
and Trig
Trig classes
classes.)I
The
you to
a note
or series
The SOUND
SOUNO commands
conmands allow
allowyOlJ
to initiate
lrullalea
mtea
senes
ol
01 notes
notes (or
(or even
even several
several songs]
songs) Irom
lrom BASIC,
BASIC. and
and then
then play
play
them
them mIn the
the background
background mode
mode without
WlthJut interfering
mterferl(YJ with
WIth your
yoor
BASIC
BASIC program.
program. This
This allows
allows your
your program
prO!Jam to
to run
run a!
at full
lutl speed
speed
with
With simultaneous
simultaneous graphics
graphics and
and music.
muSIC.
Seven
new
TURTLE
commands
open
up
a
whole
Seven new TURTLE commands open up a whole new
new
dimension
dimenSion inin graphics.
graphics. Place
Place the
the TURTLE
TURTLE anywhere
anywhereon
on the
the
screen,
screen. set
sel his
his DIRECTION,
DIRECTION. turn
lurn him
him LEFT
LE FT or
or RIGHT,
RIGHT. move
move
him
him FORWARD,
FORWARD. raise
raise or
or lower
lower his
hisplotting
plotting pen,
pen.even
even flip
fhp lie
the
pen
pen over
over toto erase.
erase.Turtle
Turtle commands
commands use
use angles
angles measured
meaSUted inin
degrees,
degrees,not
not radians,
radians.so
so even
even elementary
elementary school
Sdllot children
children can
can
create
create fantastic
fantastic graphic
gaphic displays.
dISPlays.
Specify
Specify machine
machine model
model (and
(aoo size).
size).ROM
ROM type
type (BASIC
(BASIC 3or
3 or 4)
4)

S45
545

Volume
Volume discounts
discounts available
avaJiable on
on ROM
ROM version
version for
for schools.
sctmts.

252 Bethlehem Pike
252 Bethlehem Pi ke
Colmar,
Colmar. PA
PA 18915
18915

NEW
VERSION II

Co.,.""

FLEX-FILE
setof
friendly programs
programs toallow
to allow you
you to
to
FLEXFILE isis aa set
01flflexible,
exible. friendly
set up
up and
and maintain
maintain a
a data
data base.
base. Includes
Includes versatile
versatile Report
Report
set
Writer
Writer aoo
and Mail
Mail Label
Label routines,
routines, and
and documentatiofl
documentation lor
for propro
grammers
grammers to
to use
use Data
Data Base
Base routines
routines as
as part
part 01
of other
other propro

Generates relocatable
relocatable obfect
object code
code usino
using MOS
MOS TectYloIo;Jy
Technology
Generates
mnemonics. Disk
Disk file
file input
input (can
(can edit
edit liles
files larger
larger than
than
rmem:JOics.
memory). Unks
Links ,lllJlliple
.multiple object
object PtOl1ams
programs as
as one
one memory
memory
rremory),
load. USlflg
Listing out~
output to
to screen or
or printer.
printer. Enhanced
Enhanced editor
editor
load.
operates in
in both
both command
command rrode
mode and
and cursor
cursor oriented
oriented
operates
"window" rro:le.
mode
"wirdow"

SuperGraphics
SuperGraphics inin ROM
ROM

fir miCl
PET/CBM
lor
.

FORTH
FORTH for
for PET
PET

grams
grams.
RANDOM
DATA lASE
BASE
RAN
DO MACCESS DATA
Record
Record size
size limit
limit is
is 256
256 characters.
characters. The
The f'lJmber
number 01
of records
records pel
per

disk
disk is
is limited
limited orVy
only by
by record
record size
size and
and free
free S()iIce
space m
on lhe
the disk.
disk.
File
File maintenance
maintenance ietsyou
lets you step
step fctward
forward or
or backward
backward throogh
through a
a
file.
file. add. detete,
delete, or
or change
change a
a record.
record, go
go loa
to a flJmbered
numbered record.
record, or
or
find
find a
a record
record by
by specilied
specified field
field (or
(or partial
partial field).
Held), Field
Field lenglhs
lengths
may vary
vary 1to
allow maximum
maximum information
information packing.
packing Both
Both su
sub
.may
0 allo<N
~
totals and
and sorting
sorting may
may be
be nested
nested up
up to
to 5
5 lields
fields deep.
deep. Arr.j
Any lield
field
totals
may
may be specified
specified as a
a key.
key. SeqlJefltial
Sequential file
file input
input andootpul,
and output, as
well as
liIeoutpul
asfile
output in
in WordPro
WordPro and
and PaperMate
PaperMate lormat
format is
is supporsuppor
Record SIZe.
size, fields
fields per record.
record, and
and order
order of
of fields may
may be
ted. Rewd
changed
...
changed easily.
easily.
LABELS
.MAILING
AIUIS lABELS
Typical mail records may
may be packed
packed 3000 pel
per disk 008050
on 8050
(1400 on 4040). labels
Labels may be printed any flJmber
number wide.
wide, and
may begin in any
any cotumn
column lX)Sition
position. There is
is no limil
limit on the rumnum
may
bet
ber or
or order ol lietds
fields on
on a labet.
label, and complete
complete record selection
via type COde
code or
or field condition is
is supporled
supported.
HEPOflT IWRITER
RErOn
RITER

Flexible printing formal,
lormat including field placement decimal
decimal
justification and rouMing.
rounding Deline
Define any column as a
a series of
pJstiflcatlOO
trig
functions per100ned
performed 0f1
on other columns.
columns, and pass
math or 11'
19 furctlOl'ls
row. TOlals,
Totals, nested
results such as running total from row to rfIN.
SlJbtotals.
subtotals, and averages supported. Complete record seleclion.
selection,
including field
Held within
pattern match.
match, and logical funcfunc
including
within range, pallern
tions can be
tie specilied.
specified.

FLEX-FILE II by Michael
Mitel Riley

$11
$1100

Please specify eqUIpment
equipment configuration when ordering.

I.C.U.
DISK I.G.U.

$40

Intensive Cm
Care U
Unit
Cirgile
Illml"
, II by
~y LC.
L~ CIIIU,
DISK RECOVERY SmE
SYSTEM
COMPLETE OISK
MFOR CBM DRIVES
ORIVES

-- edit disk blocks with ease
duplicate disks, Skipping
skipping over bad
bad blocks
-- oopllcate
-- COITY;)Iete
complete dlagrostic
diagnostic lacitilies
facilities
~scratch scratched files
-- un-scratch
-- check afll
and correct scrambled files
-- recover
recover improperty
improperly closed files
-* extensive
extensIVe treatment
trea tment of relative
retatM! files
optional output
to IEEE488
IEEE488 printer
-- optional
output to
user manual
maflJal (an
(an excellent tutorial
tutorial on
on disk
disk
-- comprehensive user
operation and
and theory).
theory).
on copy-protected
copy-protected disk with
with manual
marual
Furnished on
Furnished
Backup
Backup disk
disk available.
avaitable. S10
S10 additional
additional

PROGRAM YOUR OWNEPROMS
OWN EPROMS
PROGRAM

$75
$75

Branding
Branding Iron
Iron EPR0M
EPROM Programmer
Pnqanvner lor
lor PET/CBM
PET/CB Msoftware
software lor
lor

all ROM
ROM versions
verSIOnS. Includes
Includes all
aU hardware
hard'wale and
and software
software lo
to pro
proall
gram
gram or
or copy
copy 2716'and
21 16"3nd 2532
2532 EPROMs
EPRDMs.

PORTMAKER OUAl RS232
P6HT«iXKER"iiUALliS232
SERIAL PORT
PORT
SERIAL

$63
$63

BPI Accounting
Accounting Modules
Modules
BPI
Prolessional Tax
Tax Prep
Prep Sys.
Sys.
Professional
Intelligent
Intelligent Terminal
Terminal Emulator
ElllJiator
ASERT
ASERT Data
Data Base
Base
Personal
Personal Tax
Tax Calc
Calc

Dow
Dow Jones
Jones Portfolio
PortfolIO Mgmt.
Momt
Assembler
Assembler Development
DtMbpment
Legal
Legal Time
TIme Accounting
Accounting

215-822-7727
215-822-7727

ABComput ers
A B Computers

all
all FORTH
FORTH 79
79 STANDARD
STANDARD

$50
$50

ext""""

extensions.

structured
structured 6502
6502 Assembler
Assembler with
with nested
nesteddecision
decision making
making
macros.
macros.
full
full screen
screen editing
editing (same
(same as
as when
when prograrrwning
programming in
in

BASICI.
BASIC).
auto
auto repeal
repeat key.
key.
sample
sample programs.
programs.
standard
6 lines
standard size
size screens
screens (1
(16
lines by
by 64
64 characters).
characters).
150
480 SCfeen500
150 screens
screens per
per diskette
diskette on
on 4040.
4040,480
screens on 8050.
8050
atjlity
ability to
to read
read and
and write
write BASIC
BASIC seqJentiaJ
sequential files.
fiies.
introOOctory
introductory manual.
manual.
reference
reference marual.
manual.
Runs
Runs on
on any
any 16K
16K or
or 32K
32K PET/CBM
PET/CBM (including
(including 8032)
8032) wilh
with
ROM
ROM 3
3 or 4.
4, ancl
and CBM
CBM disk
disk drive.
drive. Please
Please specify
specify configuration
configuration
when
when ordering
ordering..

M.lloo.,Uor
Metacompiler lor
for FORTH

$30

simpte
simple metacompiler
metacompiler for
for creating
creating compacted
compacted object
object code
code
wtich
which can
can be
be exectJted
executed iOOeperdently
independently (without
(without ttl!
ihe FORTH
FORTH
system).
system).

PaperMale
PaperMate
60 COMMAND
WORD
PROCESSOR

AR
-

■

-

—

■

IliM

B =

by M
~hael R
iley
Michael
Riley

=
-

135
'35
225
225

<1 0
110
<1 0
110
135
' 35
300
300

300
300
600
600
25
25

375
375
55
55
<10
110

80
60

445
445

_

Pape1'Mate is a fulHeatured
Paper-Mate
full-featured word processor for CBM/PET
by
Mate incorporates
by Michael
Michael Riley.
Riley. PaperPaper-Mate
incorporates 60 corrmands
commands to
to
give you lull screen editing with graphics for all 16K
16K or 32K
machines (including 8032), all printers.
printers, and disk or tape drives.
Many acklitional
additional features are available (including most capacapa
btlities
Pro 3).
bilities of Professional Softw3fe's
Software's Word
WordPro
For writing
wflting text, PaperMale has aa definable keyooard
Paper-Mate
keyboard so
you can use with either Business or G(aphlCS
Graphics machines. Shift
lock 0I'l
on IellerS
letters only, or use keyboard shilt
shift lock.
lock All keys
repeal
repeat
Paper-Mate
Paper- Mate lelCt
text editing
editi ng includes floating cursor.
cursor, saotl
scroll upor
down.
repeating insert and delete
down, page
page forward
forward or
or back.
back, and
and repeating
delete
keys. Text block handling includes transfer,
transfer. delete.
append.
delete, append,
save.
load,
and
insert
save,
AU formatting commands are
text for complete
All
are imbedded in text
control.
mJde margin aNltrol
cWrm
control Corrrnarm
Commands include
control and release.
release column
ad;Jst
tab settings,
settings. variable
variable line
justify text,
text center
center
adjust 9
9 tab
line spaCJrg.
spacing, justify
text
and
auto
print
form
leiter
(variable
block).
Files
can be
text,
letter
block)
linked SO
ooe command
commaoo prints an entire
entilemanuscript Auto
Auto
so that one
headers. page numbers,
flJmbers. pause at end of
ol page,
page. and
page, page headers,
hyphenation pauses are included.
included.
Unlike
most word
wordprocessors.
processors. CBM
CBMgraphics
graphics as
as well
well as
as text
text
Unlike most
can be
be used
USed Paper-Mate
Paper-Male can
can send
send any
any ASCII
ASCII code
code over
over any
any
can
10 any
any printer.
printer.
secondary address to
funclions with
with all
an CBM/PET
CBM/ PET machines
machines with
with at
at
Paper- Mate functions
Paper-Mate
least 16K.
16K. with
with any
aI'rf type
type of
of printer,
pmter. and
in1 with
WIth either
ertte" cassette
cassene
least
dol<
or disk.
Toorder
order Paper-Mate,
Paper- Mate. please
please specify
specify machine
machine and
and ROM
ROM typetype.
To
Paper- Mate (disk
(disk or
or tape)
tape) for
Jor PET.
PEl CBM.
CBM. VIC,
VIC. C64
C64 $40
$40
Paper-Mate

$40
$40

Enhanced ROM
ROM based
based utilities
utilities for
for BASIC
BASIC44.lnclucles
bothpro
prcEnhanced
Includes both

__

__

gramming
aids and
disk handling commands.
~r~~~~q_?~
~~_~~~_,!~!~~
~~~~~

___________ _

BASIC INTERPRETER
INTERPRETER for
lor CBM
CBM 8D96
B096
S200
BASIC
$200
run interpreter
interj)feter implementation
implementation to
toautomatically
automahcally take
take advan
adVafl'
AAfull
tage
of the
extra memory available
with 8096 _____
!.~~_
~..'!.~_~
avai~!_~~~~~6.:...

CBM
CBM Software
S'I In ~

Wordcraft
80
Wordcraft 80

FeatlJ'es
Features include:
include:
fufullJI FIG
FIG FORTH
FORTH rrodet.
model.

SM-KIT for
I.. PET/CBM
PET/CBM
SM-KIT

Two
Two ports
JXlr\s with
With full
luU bipolar
bipolar RS232
RS232 buffering.
butfering. Baud
Baud rates
rales from
Irom
300
300 to
to 4800.
4800. Fa
For PET/CBM.
PET/CBM. AIM.
AIM, SYM.
SYM.

TCL
TC L Pascal
Pascal Version
VerslOl'l 1.6
1.6
Petspeed BASIC
BASIC Compiler
Compiter
Petspeed
Integer BASIC
BASIC Compiler
Compiler
Integer
CMAR
CMAR Record
Record Handler
Handler
UCSD
UCSD Pascal
Pascal (without
(without board)
ooard)

BY
i~ and
BY LL C.
C. ca,g
Cargile
and Michael
Michael Ri~y
Riley

PEOISK
PEDISK II" Systems
SY'~.' from
lro. cgrs
'Irs Microtech
Mic,,',,~ available.
"'1~~ll

_

FIIEX
IBM 3741/2 Data Exchange Software available. __ _
~1!!I".B!.~.?~!!2_~.!.'!..EI~~I~~!,!!,~_~~I~~!=

JINSAM Data
DIll Base
BUI Management
MlnllllI.1I1 Syitem
Syst.m for
fir CBM.
CBM.
JINSAH
Comprehensive
version
available for__most
configurations.
£~!!l~~~_~~~_~_~r
_~~~_~~i!~~~~~r
~~_~~_f
!9~~~!~~~~ __
COPY-WRITER Word
Wlnt Precesur
p"""" far
I" PET/CBM.
PET/CBM.
COPY-WHITER

SI59
$159

Works like
likeexpensive
expensive word
Wllfd processors,
processors. plus
plus has
has added
3(jdecj fealeaWorks
turesjke
doublej:olumn printing and
shorthand generator.
~~~~_~~e_~f!1.lyll;ntjng
and~~~~~

CASH MANAGEMENT-SYSTEM
MANAGEMENT' SYSTEM
S45
CASH
$45
Easy toto use
use disk
dISk system.
system Keeps
Keeps track
track of
01cash
cashdisbursements,
dISbursements.
Easy
cash receipts,
receip ts. cash
cash transfers,
tlansfers. expenses
expenses for
lor up
up toto 50
50 cate
catecash
gories.
gories.
WRITE FOR
FOR CATALOG
CATALOG
WRITE

Add SI
5125
per order
order for
lor shipping.
ShiPPing We
We pay
pay balance
batarceol
UPS surface
surtace
Add
.25 per
of UPS

cI1argesonaliprep"dorders
Pr<eshste<lareoncasna'scoon'
charges
on all prepaid orders. Prices
listed are on cash discount
basiS Regular
Regular prices
prices slightly
shgntty higher.
hlgtl!r Prices
Prices subject
subject toto change.
change
basis.

Atari Notes
Notes
Atari

CharlesBrannon,
Brannon.Editorial
EditorialAssistant
Assistant
Charles
With the
the Atari
Atari version
version of
ofSlalom,
Slalom, COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
With
presentsits
its first
first fine-scrolling
fin e-scrollingarcade
arcade style
style
presents
game.
The
Atari
version,
called
"SKI!",
lets
game. The Atari version, called "SKI!", lets
your
skill
at.
electronic
winter
sports.
you
test
you test your skill at electronic winter sports.
joystick controller
controllerplugged
plugged into
into the
the
Useaajoystick
Use
firs
t
port
to
control
the
skier.
The
game
will
first port to control the skier. The game will
run in
in 16K
16Kififyou
you remove
remove the
the text
text from
from all
all REM
REM
run
statements.
The
mountain
scenery
smoothly
statements. The mountain scenery smoothly
moves down
down towards
towards you,
you, as
as you
you dodge
dodge
moves
flags and
and "gobble
"gobble up"
up" bonus
bonus
rocks, trees,
trees, and
and flags
rocks,
points
planted
in
the
snow
.
You
ca
n
move
points planted in the snow. You can move
left or
or right
righ t to
to turn.
turn . You
You can
ca n also
also
the joystick
joystick left
the
position
your
player
up
or
down
to
change
position your player up or down to change
difficulty, points,
p oints, and
and maneuverability.
maneuverability.
difficulty,
The higher
h igher you
you go,
go, the
the faster
faster the
the scene
scene
The
seroU
s,
and
the
more
points
you
w
in
.
The
scrolls, and the more points you win. The
higher
speeds
necessitate
fast
response.
The
higher speeds necessitate fast response. The
want
to
position
himself
a
little
novice
will
novice
want
position himself a little
below midway up the screen.
screen . That
That way, you
duck.
have room to pull back if you need to
to duck.
If you hit a rock, tree, or flag,
fla g, you crash,
crash , and
start over at
a t the bottom of the screen. You
lose fifty points
p Oints for every crash.

Up The
The Hill
Up
Hill
Every time
time you play
play the game, aa random ski
Every
cou
rse is genera
ted . The screen scrolls in
course
generated.
reverse as it displays the course being laid
nt more of a surprise, turn off
out. If you wa
want
while the course is being drawn
your TV while
drawn..
zz when the ga
me is
Your computer widl
will bu
buzz
game
ready to play. Press FIRE to begin. While the
pattern is being drawn,
n imagine
drawn, you ca
can
you'
re on
you're
on your way up the mountain on the
ski
ski lift, previewing the course.
course.

Interfacing
InterfacingTo
To BASIC
BASIC
The
Thefine
finescrolling
scrollingroutine
routinecould
couldbe
bewritten
writtenas
as
aaUSR
USRstatement,
sta tement,but
butBASIC
BASICwould
wou ld have
have toto
call
call ititevery
every time
timeaa scroll
scroll was
was needed,
needed, and
and
this
this would
would be
be too
too slow.
slow. We
We need
need to
to periodi
period ically
cally update
update the
the screen
screen in
in aa way
way that's
that' s not
not
dependent
depende nton
on BASIC.
BASIC.
The
TheVertical
Vertical Blank
Bla nk Interrupt
Interrupt (VBI)
(VBI) isis
perfect
perfect for
forthis
this task.
task. Every
Every l/60th
1I60th of
ofaa second,
second,
the
the scroll
scroll routine
routine isis called
called to
to update
upda te the
the
screen.
screen. BASIC
BASIC can
can control
control the
the speed
speed with
wi th
memory
memory location
location zero.
zero. POKEing
POKEing aa number
num ber
from
speed from
from one
one
from 1-255
1-255 controls
con trols the
the speed
(fastest)
(fastest) to
to 255.
255. A
A zero
zero will
wi ll stop
s top the
the scrolling,
scrolling,
although
vertica l blank
blank routine
routine will
will still
still
although the
the vertical
be
be "hooked
" hooked up."
up ." BASIC
BASIC sets
sets up
up the
the VBLANK
VBLANK
scrolling
scrolling routine
routine by
by passing
passing the
the address
add ress of
of
the
the Load
Load Memory
Memory Scan
Sca n counter
counter to
to change
change in
in
the
the display
display list
lis t (which
(which can
can be
be found
found on
on aa

=

normal
LMS = PEEK(560)
PEEK(560) ++ 256*
256"
normal screen
screen with
with LMS
PEEK(561)
+ 4) and
PEEK(561)+4)
a nd the
the number
number of
of lines
lines to
to
scroll.
BASIC can
can PEEK
PEEK location
location 11 to
to see
see how
how
scroll . BASIC
many
many full
full lines
lines still
s till need
need to
to be
be scrolled.
scrolled.
The
The VBLANK
VBLANK routine
routine will
will stop
stop scrolling
scrolling
when
runs out
ou t of
of lines,
lines, and
and memory
memory loca
locaw he n itit runs

tion 1
1 will
w ill hold aa zero. You could use the
machine language routine in your
yo ur own
ow n pro
programs, but since it is not general-purpose,
you will
will be
be limited to unidirectional
unidirectiona l scrolling
in GRAPHICS 1. Be sure to use the "
"disable
d isable
routine" (A = USR(1638)) to remove the VBI
from
system..
routine fro
m the system

An ANTIC Anomaly

far
It's not mentioned anywhere as fa
r as I know,
the
screen
but the address of th
e sstart
tart of your scree
n
scrolling should start on a
memory for fine scrolling
4K boundary. ANTIC apparently
apparently can
cannot
4K
not
cross aa 4K
4K boundary,
boundary, so
so if
if your
your screen
screen buffer
buffer
cross
Fine
(that holds the rocks, trees,
trees, etc.)
etc.) is
is too
too long,
long,
Fine Scrolling
(that
ANTIC ca
can
get confused
confused aand
start
displaying
Fine
nd sta
rt displaying
n get
Fine scrolling
scrolling couples
couples coarse
coarse scrolling
scrolling (which
(which ANTIC
nonsense. Another
Another thing
thing to
to watch
watch for:
for: w
when
moves
hen
moves the
the pointers
pointers to
to screen
screen memory
memory around)
around) nonsense.
using aa vertical
vertical blank
blank routine, be
be sure
sure to
to inin
using
with
ture of
with aa special
special fea
feature
of the
the ANTIC
ANTIC chip
chip..
clude aa CLD
CLD (Clear
(Clear Decima
Decimal)
at the
the sstart
of
clude
l) at
tart of
To
To fine-scroll,
fine-scroll, you
you set
set aa special
special bit
bit in
in
the program.
program. If
If you
you don'
don't,
your aarithmetic
t, your
rithmetic
every
every line
line of
of the
the display
display list
list you
you wish
wish to
to scroll.
scroll. the
will be
be foiled
foiled every
every time
time BASIC
BASIC ca
calls
the flfloat
will
lls the
oa tYou
You then
then scroll
scroll one
one scan
scan line
line at
at aa time
time by
by
ing point
point routines
routines (which
(which use
use BCD
BCD math).
math).
ing
storing
storing numbers
numbers from
from 0-15
0-15 in
in VSCROL.
VSCROL.
Strings are
are used
used extensively
extensively in
in the
the BASIC
BASIC
Strings
When
s fine
When you
you reach
reach the
the limit
limit of
of ANTIC'
ANTICs
fine
program, to
to prevent
prevent memory
memory conflicts.
conflicts. A
A
program,
scrolling
scrolling resolution
resolution (8
(8 scan
scan lines
lines in
in
used to
to hold
hold the
the display
display lis
list,
the
sstring
tring isis used
t, the
GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS 1),
1), you
you reset
reset VSCROL
VSCROL and
and then
then
screen memory
memoryarea,
area, the
the player/mi
player/missile
mem
ssile memscreen
coarsely
coarsely scroll
scroll aa full
full eight
eight scan
scan lines.
lines. Coarse
Coarse
ory, aand
theshapes
shapesfo
for
the player.
player. The
Thescreen
screen
nd the
r the
ory,
scrolling
scrolling is
is described
described in
in COMPUTEt's
COMPUTEI's Second
Second
memoryarea
area and
and the
the player/missile
player/missile address
address
memory
Book
Bookof
ofAtari.
Atari. Machine
Machine language
language is
is required
required
are
ensured
to
be
on
proper
page
boundaries
are
ensured
to
be
on
prope
r
page
boundaries
for
fine
scrolling,
since
you
must
reset
for fine scrolling, since you must reset
by modification
modificationof
of the
the Variable
Variable Value
ValueTable.
Table.
VSCRO
L and
VSCROL
and perform
perform the
thecoarse
coarsescroll
scroll almost
almost by
Because
of
this,
line
100
must
be
typed
first,
Beca
use
of
this,
line
100
must
be
typed
firs
t,
or
else
you
get
a
jumpy,
simultaneously,
simultaneously, or else you get a jumpy,
in
order
for
the
program
to
work
properly.
order
for
the
program
to
work
properly.
in
unpleasant
display.
unpleasant display.
8080 OOMPIJTI!
COMPUTE

February,
February.1983
1983

YOU'RE GOING TO HAVE
HAVE FUN
WITH YOUR ATARI!!
AND
AND THE
THE FUN
FUN &ETS
GETS ROLLING
ROLLING
WITH BUG
BUG OFF!
OFF!

Yikes!
Yikes! The
The bugs
bugs are
are swarming
swarming here,
here, there
there

and
and everywhere
everywhere and
and only
only aa strong
strong whiff
whiff of
of DDT
DDT
can
can put
put 'em
'em away.
away. The
The object
object of
of the
the game
game is
is to
to
control
control the
the seven
seven different
different kinds
kinds of
of pests
pests that
that are
are
running
running helter-skelter
helter·skelter over
over everything.
everything. The
The Army
Army
can
..
can airlift
airlift in
in more
more DDT
DDT to
to fill
fill your
your bug
bug sprayer
sprayer ....

but
but will
will they
they make
make itit in
In time?
time?

The
The action builds
builds to
to aa furious frenzy as
as an
an

awesome
awesome assortment of
of insects attack
attack anything
and
and everything
everything in
in sight.
sight. A
A definite case
case of "spray
" spray
first and
this and
and hi-res
hi·res
and ask questions later."
later." All this
graphics,
graphics, too!

16K
16K TAPE
32K DISK .

... . . . . ....... 050-0167
050'()167
.. ...... . • ... . 052-0167
052'()167

$29.95
$29.95

TUTTI FRUTTI -— by
Newman
by Alan
Alan Newman

""GRAPE
GRAPE FUN" FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
Somewhere between Never Never Land and
Thursday, there's
next Thursday,
th ere's a wild and wacky place
where your joystick-controlled "Hungry" snacks on
ol'
an orchard of goodies. But there are some nasty ai'
bugs who'd just as soon snack on YOU,
YOU, so look
beware. Funtastic action for all ages!
sharp and beware.

TUITI
TUTTI FRUITI
FRUTTI ... Wow
Wow!! A crazy cast of
charact
ers In
characters
in vivid hi·res
hi-res color all performing in
their natural habitat, otherwise known as TUITI
TUTTI
FRUITI
FRUTTI Land.
Land. Grape fun for ages 6 and up!
16K
$24.95
16K TAPE ....... ... . . . 050·0160
050-0160
32K DISK . . . . ...... . . . . 052-0-160
$24.95
052-0160

dventure'
dventut€

\.;;;,~", IN
T ER N A TIO N AL
INTERNATIONAL

To
To order,
order, see
see your
your local
local dealer.
dealer. If
If he
he does
does not
not have
have the
the program,
program, then
then call
call
1-80().327·7172
1-800-327-7172 (orders
(orders only
only please)
please) or
or write
write for
for our
our free
free catalog.
catalog.
Published
Published by
by ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL
aa subsidiary
subsidiary of
of Scott
Scott Adams,
Adams, Inc.
Inc.

BOX
BOX 3435
3435 •• LONGWOOD,
LONGWOOD, FL
FL 32750
32750 •• (305)
(305) 862-6917
862-6917
PRICES
PRICES SUBJECT
SUBJECT TO
TD CHAIIGE
CHANGE

510 C2$."{R[GHTi{UP){03
C2$^"{RIGHT}{UP}{03 LEFT
LEFT})

(UP){03 LEFT}
LEFT ) {UP}{03
(02
({DOWN}{03
DOWN ){0 3 LEF
T)
{02 R[GHT)
RIGHT}
LEFT}
{
DOWN)
( LEFT) "
DOWN}{LEFT}
520 C3$="
{0 3 RIGHT
C3$="{03
RIGHT}} 11"

530 RS="{35
R$=" {35 RIGHT}"
RIGHT} "
540 D$=
{ HOI'1E }{ 09 DOWN}II:S$="{REV}
D$ = ""(HOME}{09
DOWN} " :SS=" { REV}

11+CHRS
( 184 )
"+CHRSU84)

+"
) +" "
+" "+CHRS(184
"+CHRS{184)+"
550 INP
UT " {CLEAR}CDURSE LENGTH
l O-5 0J" ; N
input"{clearjcourse
length ({10-50)";n
560 IFN
>SOTHENPRINT" {HOME } "LEFTS ( R$ , 23 ) "5 0
ifn>50thenprint"{home}"lefts(r$,23)"50
" :N=50
":n=50
570 IF
N( l OTHENPRINT " {HOME}"LEFTS(R5 , 23 ) "l O
ifn<10thenprint"{home}"left$(rs,23)"10
":
N: 10
":N=10

580 INPUT"{DOWNJSPEED
[NPUT " {DOWN)SPEED (l
- .AST) TO ((9=SLOW)";P
9-SLOW)";P
(1-FAST)
590 IFP
)9T HENPRIN T" {UP} "LEFTS ((RS,28)"9
R$ , 28 ) "9
":
IFP>9THENPRINT"{UP}"LEFTS
" :
P=9
P=9

600 IIFP<1THENPRINT"{UP}"LEFTS{RS,28)"1
FP(lTHE NP RINT"{UP} " LE FTS(R$ ,2 8) " 1
I
"I ::
P-l
610 IFP>1THENP=P*5
IFP>lTHENP=P·S
620
R[ =1
TON: READR ([) ::R$(I)=D$+LEFT$(R$,R(I)
R$ ([ ) -D$+LE.T$ (R$ , R ([)))
6 20 PO
FORI
= 1TON:READR(I)
NE XT : D$ =D$+" {DOWN ) "
: NEXT:D$=DS+"(DOWN}"
630 PR[NT
"{ CLEARj " D$;:.OR[=IT030 : PRINT"{REV )
PRINT"{CLEAR}"DS;:FORI=1TO30:PRINT"{REV}
";:N EXT
(OFF}
{OFF}";:NEXT
6640
4 0 S-17
: M=0 : PR[NTD $LEFT$(R$ , S)S$ " {HOME ){DO WN )
S=17:M=0:PRINTD$LEFT$(RS,S)S$"{HOME}{DOWN}
{0
4 RIGHT}{REV}PRESS
R[GHTj{REV ) PRESS ANY KE
Y"
{04
KEY"
6650
50 GETI$
:IFI$= " " THEN650
GETIS:IFI$=""THEN650
660 PR[N
T" (HOME) (DOWN) ( 04 RIGHT}
R[GH'r)
PRINT"{HOMEf{DOWN}{04
{
HOM
E}MMS S {RE
V}»COMM ODORE TI
MI NG« ":
HOMEJMMSS
{REV}>>COMMODORE
TIMING<<":
GOTOllO
GOTO110
670 REM
AG CHA
RACTERS (B$)
REM ** FL
FLAG
CHARACTERS
(B§)

*.

680 DATA 161
, 145 , 157 , 161 , 145, 157 , 161 , 145
161,145,157,161,145,157,161,145
690
700
710
720
730
7740
40
750
76
0
760
770
780
780
790
800
810
820
830
840
850
860
870
880
89~
89tt

900
910
920
930
940
950
960
970
970

DATA 15
7 , 161 , 14 5 ,1 57 , 15 7 ,1 57 ,1 57 , 183
157,161,145,157,157,157,157,183
184
, 18 , 185,146,161 , 145 , 157 , 157
184,18,185,146,161,145,157,157
DATA 157
,15 7 ,2 39 , 185 , 18,1 8 4,146 , 161
157,157,239,185,18,184,146,161
DATA 29
,2 9 , 29,29 , 29 , 29 , 29 , 29
29,29,29,29,29,29,29,29
DATA 239
, 185 , 18 , 184 ,14 6 , 161 , 17 , 157
239,185,18,184,146,161,17,157
DATA 15
7 ,15 7 ,1 57 , 183 , 184,18 , 185 , 146
157,157,157,183,184,18,185,146
DATA 161
, 17 , 15 7 , 161,17 , 157 ,1 61 , 17
161,17,157,161,17,157,161,17
DATA 157
, 161 , 17,157,161
157,161,17,157,161
REM **
** FLAG CHARACTERS (MS)
(M$)
DATA 16
1 , 145 , 15 7 ,157 ,1 57,183,184 , 161
161,145,157,157,157,183,184,161
DATA
45 , 157 , 157,157 ,2 39 , 185,1 61 ,29
DATA 1
145,157,157,157,239,185,161,29
DATA 29
,2 39 , 185 , 161 ,1 7 , 157 , 157 , 157
29,239,185,161,17,157,157,157
DATA 183
,1 84,161 , 17 , 157 ,1 61
183,184,161,17,157,161
REM
RACTERS (G$)
REM ** FLAG CHA
CHARACTERS
DATA 18,167
, 14 5 , 157 ,1 67 , 145 ,15 7 ,1 67
18,167,145,157,167,145,157,167
DATA 145,157,167,145,157,157,157,157
145 , 157,167 , 145,157 , 157 , 157 , 157
DATA 162
, 185,2 39 , 167 ,145, 157 , 157 , 157
162,185,239,167,145,157,157,157
DATA 157
, 14 6 , 162 , 18 , 184 , 183 , 167 ,29
157,146,162,18,184,183,167,29
DATA 29,29,29,29,29,29,29,146
29,29 , 29 , 29 , 29 , 29 , 29 , 146
DATA 162
, 18 , 184 , 183 , 167 , 17 , 157 , 157
162,18,184,183,167,17,157,157
DATA 15
7 , 157 ,1 62 , 185 ,2 39 , 167 , 17 , 157
157,157,162,185,239,167,17,157
DATA 167
, 17 , 157 , 167 ,17 , 15 7 , 167 , 17
167,17,157,167,17,157,167,17
DATA 157
, 167
157,167
RE
M **
fLAG POSITIONS
REM
** FLAG
DATA 14,6
,2 4 , 27 , 15 , 13 , 23 , 15 , 8 , 25
14,6,24,27,15,13,23,15,8,25
, 11 , 14 , 5 , 3 , 18 ,24, 4 , 19 , 5
DATA 19
19,11,14,5,3,18,24,4,19,5
DATA 24,13
, 23 , 4 , 7 , 10 , 13 , 24 , 27 , 20
24,13,23,4,7,10,13,24,27,20
DATA 23,
4,25,24, 3 , 27 , 8 , 6 , 9 , 4
23,4,25,24,3,27,8,6,9,4
DATA 11,14
, 3 , 7 , 10 ,13 , 16,19 , 22 , 25
11,14,3,7,10,13,16,19,22,25
DATA

Program 2: Atari
Atari Version
Version
10
0 DIM SCREENS(l),PMS(l):GOTO
30
1OO
SCREEN*(1), PM*<1):GOTO 1
130
110 REM 'W....,:t.aLine
be type
t ype
EHH3AQ Line 100 must be
dinfirst~
d
i n
first! !' ~!

120
HI=INT(A/256):LO=A - H I*256 : RETURN
12O HI=INT(A/256):L0=A-HI*256:RETURN
125 POKE 66,
1:FOR W=l
W=1 TO 10:POKE
327
66,1:FOR
10s POKE 5
5327
9,0
:POKE 553279,S:NEXT
327 9,8 : NEXT W:POKE 66,0
9,0:P0KE
,RETURN
: RETURN
1130
30 GOSUB 790:REM Initia11zation
Initialization rout
ii nnes
es
140 REM PLAYER ROUTINE
15
0 POKE 559
,6 2:POKE 54279,PMBASE
150
559,62:POKE
542 7 9,PMBASE
16
0 POKE 53277,3
: POKE 704,2*16
+6
160
S3277,3:POKE
704,2*16+6
170 PO=1024:YP=180:XP=128
P0=1024:VP=180:XP=128
180 P
MS(PO)=C HR S(0):s.PM*
.PMS(PO+254)=CHRS(
PM*(PO>=CHR*<O>
(PO+254) = CHR* <
O) :PMS
(PO +l )=P
MS (PO)
:PM*(PO+1>
=PM*
<PO)
19
0 DIM LEFTS
(20),C ENTERS (20 ),RIGHTS(
190
LEFT*(20),CENTER*(20),RIGHT*(
20),C
URRS( 20),CRAS HS (20 ),ERASES( 2
20),CURR*(20),CRASH*(20),ERASE*(2
82

COMPU'T'E!
COMPUTE!

FebruclIy.1983
Fetxuary.1983

O),D IR(S)
O),DIR(8)
200
ERASES=CHRS(0) :ER ASES(20)=C HRS (0)
2OO ERASE*=CHR*(O):ERASE*(2O>=CHR*(O)
,ERASES(2)=ERASES
:ERASE*(2)=ERASE*
2 1 0 LEF
TS=E RASES : CENTERS=ERASES:RIGHT
210
LEFT*=ERASE*:CENTER*=ERASE*:RIGHT
$=ERASES:CRASHS=ERASES
*=ERASE*:CRA5H*=ERASE*
220 FOR 11=0
=0 TO 15
230 LEFTS(I+
2, I +2)=CHRS(PEEK(CHSET+20
LEFT* (1+2,1+2)=CHR$
(PEEK (CHSET + 2O
8+ I ) )
8+1
240
CENTER~( 1 +2,I+2)=CHR$(PEEK(C
H SET+
24O CENTER*<I+2,I+2)=CHR*(PEEK
<CHSET
+
22
4+1 ) )
224+1))
250
25O RIGHTS(I+2,I+2)=CHRS(PEEK(CHSET+l
RI6HTt(I+2,I+2>=CHR*(PEEK(CHSET+1
004+1
4+1 »> )
260 CRAS
HS(I+2,I+2)=CHRS(
PEE K(CHSET+2
CRASH*(1+2,
I+2)=CHR* <PEEK(CHSET
+2
40+
I ) )
40+1))
270 NEXT I
2280
8 0 DIR(0)=0:DIR(l)=20:DIfi<2>=19:DIR<
DIR(0)=0:DIR(I)=20:DIR(2)=19:0IR(
3)=2
1:DIR (4)= 1: FOR 11=0
=0 TO 33:DIR(I
:DIR(I
3)=21:DIR<4>=1:FOR
+5)=-DIR(I):NEXT
I
+5)=-DIR(I>;NEXT
290 CURRS=CENTERS
290
CURR*=CENTER*
300 PM$(PO+YP,PO+YP+20)=C
URRS
PM* <PO+YP,PO+YP+20)=CURR*
3310
1 0 SCR=SCR+5
- PEEK(0)
SCR=SCR+5-PEEK(0)
320 POSITION
"";,.
POS ITI ON 2,0
: ? #6;SCR
;"
2,0:?
#6:SCR;"
330 IF PEEK(l)
=O THEN
TH EN 740
330
PEEK < 1 )=O
3340
4 0 ST=STICK<O)
ST = STICK <O)
350 LEFT= NOT PTRIG(I),RIGHT=
PTRIG(1>:RIGHT= NOT PTR
IG<O)
: LR= L EFT+2*RIG HT
IG(0):LR=LEFT+2*RIGHT
360 C
UR RS=CE NTERS : POKE 53248
, XP
CURR*=CENTER*:POKE
53248,XP
370 IF LEFT T
HEN CURR$=LEFTS
<) O
THEN
CURR* = LEFT*:: IF LR
LROO
LR THEN SV=2
:T I=5
SV=2:TI=5
380 IF RIGHT THEN CURRS=RIGHTS:IF
<
CURR* = RIGHT4 : IF LR
LR<
)>OLR
OLR THEN SV=
4: TI=5
SV=4:TI=5
390 IF TI
) O THEN TI=TI
- l:S0UND O,SV,O
TI>0
TI=TI-i:SOUND
0,SV,0
,,TI
TI

400
IF LR=O THEN SOUND 010
, 0, O : TI=0
4OO
O,O,0.0:TI=0
410
P +LEFT-RIGHT : OLR=LR
4
10 XP=X
XP=XP+LEFT-RIGHT:OLR=LR
:DOWN=
420 UP=(ST=14 OR ST=10 OR ST=6)
ST=6):D0WN=
(ST=5 OR ST=9 OR ST=13)
ST=13>
4430
30 YP=YP-2*
UP+2 * nO WN:I F YP
>200 THEN
YP=YP-2*UP+2*DOWN:IF
YP>200
YP=200
YP=2OO
440 IF YP
< 40 THEN YP=40
440
YP<40
YP=4O
O~ (YP
- 48) 1 48+ 1
450 POKE 0,
<YP-48)/48+1
460 IF PEEK CPOPF)=O
THEN 300
460
<POPF>=0
4 70 WHICH=INT(LOG(PEEK(POPF))/LOG(2)+
WHICH=INT (LOG(PEEK(POPF})/LOG(2) +
470
0.1):POKE
O.l)
:P OKE 0O,0
1
48 0 Ph*(PO+YP,PO+YP+2O)=ERASE*
PMS(PO+YP~PO+YP+20)=ERASE$
480
4490
90 POKE HITCLR,O
: IF WHI
CH<) 2 THEN 62
HITCLR,OsIF
WHICH<>2

°

0
CO

500 REM POINT
S
POINTS
510 PTR=ASC(DLISTS(B»+256*ASC(DLISTS
PTR=ASC(DLIST*(8))+256*ASC(DLIST*
(9)
(9) )>

520 LINE=:iNT(
-3 9)/8)+1
LINE=INT< (YP
( YP-39)
/8)+1
530 COL=INT«XP-49)/B}+1
COL=INT((XP-49)/8)+l

520

S K I .......

...

t.·
••

•1 • •
•• ., ., .....,
.,
t.

...

50

50

~.,

it -

...

. ....
.... ...••

50

1

••
1

1• ....
.1
... .:1

••••

Iricky maneuver
II/anell ver belweell
II,e flagpoles ill
SK/!" for
fo r Atari
A lari
A tricky
between the
in "
"SKI!"
cOII/plllers.
computers.

400+400=600?
400+400 BOO?

BGG?
600? Seems ridiculous,
ridiculous, and
at first glance that s
s what you
probably thought, but in fact our
"equation
"equation"" above represents a
reality that exists now, with
the Tara 40.0.
400 keyboard for the
Atari 40.0.
400. Designed to provide the
Atari 40.0.
400 user with the hardware
of tomorrow, today
today. Designed with
an understanding of the essential
superiority of a keyboard as
a man-machine interface.
interface.
Designed with the user in mind.
mind.
For example,
example, our keyboard does
not attach to the 40.0.
400 with a
ribbon cable,
cable, but fits neatly into
the original housing in 5 minutes,
directly replacing the old
membrane panel, and is styled to
complement the lines of the
computer itself. Sure,
Sure, other
keyboards have been sold,
sold, but
who wants one that hangs off the
computer, or whose keys fall off

when you type on it? Our keys are
actually gold-contact switches,
offering increased reliability and
performance, second to none.
performance,
none.
Coupled with the Tara 48K RAM
expansion board,
board, you can easily
see how 40.0.
400 + 40.0.
400 =
= BGo.·
600;
providing the user today with the
hardware of tomorrow.
Why wait? This and many of the
quality Tara products are waiting
for you at your favorite dealer.
Or call us for the Tara dealer
nearest you.
you. He 'lI
II be happy to
show you how rudimentary it can
all be with Tara
Tara..

BTara
Camp-uter
Computer PrOCllictSloc
Products Inc.

StaUer
Ave . .
Staller Building
Building.. 107 Delaware Ave..
Suite 1
610, Buff
alo, NY
14202 {7IS)
55·0133
1610,
Buffalo,
NY. 14202
(716) 8
855-0133

2 Robert Speck Parkwa
y, Suile
Parkway,
Suite 1540,
1540.
Mississauga.
1H8
Mississauga, Ontario L42 1H8

(416
) 273·6820
(416)273-6820
TARA PRODUCT LINE:
LINE
• Atari
Al an 400 Keyboard
• Atari
Alan 48K RAM
• Alari
Atari 32K
32K RAM

COMING SOON
SOON FROM TARA
• Apple 64K
/, 28K RAM
64K/128K
• IBM 256K
256K RAM
• Atari
Atari 64K RAM

• Apple 16K RAM

· 600 - The Atari
Arar; redesigned full keyboard vers.()(}
'600
version
01
ot the Afar;
Atari 400.
400.

Arari and Atari
Arari 400 are registered trademarks
Atari
of Warner Commmun
ications.
Commmunications.

540 LOC
= PTR+LINE*20+COL:SOUND 0,0,0,0
LOC=PTR+LINE*2O+COL:SOUND
0.0.0.0
550 FOR 11=0
= 0 TO 8:P=PEEKCLOC+DIR{I)'
8:P=PEEK(L0C+DIR(I))
560 IF P
( 1 2 8 OR P
} 19 2 THEN 590
P<128
P>192
57O
570
POKE LOC+DIRCI',O
LOC+DIR(I),O
580
580SCR=SCR+(P=139'*50+(P=134'*100:I=
SCR=SCR+(P=139) *50+(P=134) * 1OO: 1 =
8:NEXT I:GOTO 600
590
NE XT I:GOTO 300
59 O
NEXT
3OO
600 FOR W=15 TO 0 STEP -1
: S0U ND 0,20,
-1:SOUND
11 0,
W
O , W:NEXT
W : NE X T
W
610 GOTD
00
GOTO 3
300
620
REM
62 O
REM ..... , ...., ; - _ .
6 3O
630
SOUND 00,0
,0,0,0
o, o
640 PMSCPO+VP,PO+VP+20>=CRASHS
P M *(PO+YP PO+YP+20)=CRASH*
650 FOR W=100
W= 10 0 TO 150 STEP 22:S0UND
:S0UND O,W
Ot W
,1
2 , 1 0 :NE XT W
,12,10:NEXT
W
660 PM$CPO+VP,PO+VP+20)=ERASES
PM*(P0+YP,P0+YP+20)=ERASE*
670 VP=
2 00
yp=200
680 PMSCPO+VP,PO+VP+20)=CURRS
PM*(PO+YP,PO+YP+20)=CURR*
670
69
0 POKE 0,I:S0UND
0,1:SOUND 0,0,0,0
0,0.0,0
700 XP=JNT(7
+90*RNDCO»:POKE 53248,X
XP=INT(7 2
2+90*RND(0)):POKE
5 3248,X
P

7710
10 IF PEEK(POPF}
<> O THEN PO
KE HITCLR
PEEK(POPF)<>0
POKE
,O:GOTO
,0:G 0 T O 700
POKE HI
TCL R,O:SCR =SC R- 50 :IF SCR
<O
720
HITCLR,O:SCR^SCR-SO:IF
SCR<0
THEN SCR=O
SCR = O
730 GOTO 300
3OO
740 POSITION 8,0:
? #6;
"GAME OVER"
8,0:?
#6;"GAME
OVER"
750 SOUND 0,0,0
,0
0,0,0,0
7760
60SCREEN'f,
"press { , }3SBE"
ro:.....
. i¥' ... "
SCREEN* (326,336)=
£326, 336)="press(
770 IF PEEK(53279)
(} 6 THEN 770
PEEK(53279)<>6
780 RUN
IHim'HI^^T.IiiM
790 REM .
. . . . ...".*£' ... ".
800 GRAPHICS 117:HIL0=120:POKE
7 :HILO-120:POKE 553248,0
32 48,0
:PO
KE 0,0
:POKE
810 SETCOLOR 4,0,
12:5ETCOLOR 1,12,8:5
4,0,12:SETCOLOR
1,12,8:S
ETCOLOR 22,9,6:SETC0L0R
,9,6:5ETCOLOR 0,15,4
820
B2O PQPF=S3252:HITCLR=53278:POKE
POPF=53252:HITCLR=5327S:POKE HITC
LR,O
LR, 0
830
K BOUND
8 30 SCRBASE=PEEK(106)-16:REM
SCRBASE=PEEK<106)-16:REM 4
4K
AR Y
ARY
840 PMBASE=SCRBASE-B:REM
PMBASE=SCRBASE-8:REM 2K BOUNDARY,
DOUBLE-LINE RES
850 CHBASE=PHBASE:REM
CHBASE=PMBASE:REM Fill
up offset
with characters
860
8bO
VVTP=PEEK(134l+2Sb*PEEK(13Sl:REM
WTP = PEEK( 134) +256 * PEEK ( 135) s REM
Variable Value Table
870 STARTP=PEEK(140l+2Sb*PEEK(14Il
STARTP=PEEK(14O)+256*PEEK<141)
880 A=SCRBASE*2Sb-STARTP:BOSUB
A=SCRBASE*256-STARTP:G0SUB HILO:P
OKE VVTP+2,LO:POKE
VVTP+2,LOsPOKE VVTP+3,HI
890 POKE VVTP+4,I:POKE
VVTP+S,16:REM
VVTP+4,1:POKE
VVTP+5,16:REM
LENBTH=4097
LENGTH=4097
900 POKE VVTP+6,I:POKE
VVTP+6,1rPOKE VVTP+7,16
910 A=PMBASE*2Sb-STARTP:BOSUB
A=PMBASE*256-STARTP:60SUB HILO:PO
VVTP+I0,LO:POKE VVTP+l1,HI
KE VVTP+10,LO:P0KE
VVTP+11,HI
920 POKE VVTP+12,I:POKE
VVTP+12,l:P0KE VVTP+13,8:REM
LENBTH=2049
LENGTH=2049
930 POKE VVTP+14,1:POKE
VVTP+14,I:POKE VVTP+lS,8
VVTP+15,8
940 CHSET=CH8ASE*2Sb:IF
CHSET=CHBASE*256:IF PEEK(CHSET+9l
PEEK(CHSET+9)
<>
b THEN BOSUB
ISIO:BOSUB
<>6
GOSUB
1510:G0SUB 1740
174O
9S0
Z=USR(lb38l:REM
950
Z=USR(1638):REM DISABLE VBLANK
9bO
960 POKE 7Sb,CHBASE:RESTORE
756,CHBASE:REST0RE 990
970
97O DIM TS(20),DLISTS(40),TOPLINES(20
T*(2O),DLIST*(4O),TOPLINE*(2O
l

980 A=ADR(DLISTSl:BOSUB
A=ADR(DLIST*):GOSUB HILO:POKE
HILOsPOKE Sbl
561
,HI:POKE 560,LO
112,112,112,70,0,0,102,O,O
990 DATA 112,112,112,70,0,0,102,0,0
1000 FOR 1=1 TO 9:READ A:DLISTS(Il=CH
A:DLIST*(I)=CH
RS(Al
:NEXT I
R*(A):NEXT
1010
1=1 TO 20:DLIST$(1+9)=CHRS(6
1O1O FOR
20iDLIST*(I+9)=CHR*(6
+32l:NEXT
I:DLISTS(30l=CHRS(bl
+32):NEXT
I:DLIST*(30)=CHR*(6)
1020 DLISTS(3Il=CHRS(bSl:DLISTS(32l=C
DLIST*(31)=CHR*(65):DLIST*(32)=C
HRS(PEEK(SbOll:DLISTS(33l=CHRS(P
HR*(PEEK(560)>:DLIST*(33)=CHR*(P
EEK
(Sbl l l
EEK(561)>
1030 SCREENS(1}=CHRS(0):SCREEN$(409S)
SCREEN*(1)=CHR*(O):SCREEN*(4095)
=CHRS(0):SCREEN$(2)=5CREEN'f,:REM
=CHR*(O):SCREEN*(2)=SCREEN«:REM
84
8d

COMPUTE!

Febn
..IOry.1983
February.
1<583

CLEAR OUT SCREEN
1040 TOPLINES=SCREENS
TOPLINE*=SCREEN*
1050 A=ADR(TOPLINES):GOSUB
HILO
A=ADR(TOPLINE*):GOSUB
1060
1O6O DLISTS(S,S)=CHRS(LO):DLISTSC6,6)
DLIST*(5,5)=CHR*(LO):DLIST*(6,6)
=CHRS(HIl
.
=CHR*(HI)
1070 POKE 88
, LO:POKE 89,HI
88,LO:POKE
89, HI
1080 POSITION 8,0:
? #6;
*6;"~";
8,0:?
"3330";
11090
090 SCREENS
407,41
3) ="
lti ....i:'''
SCREEN* C
(407,
4 13)
="f*tiT»Hr"
1100 A=SCRBASE*25b
A=SCRBASE*256
1110
L=24 TO 198
111O FOR
1120
HILO:TS=CHRS
112O A=A+20:GOSUB
A = A + 20:GOSUB
HILO:T* = CHR* CLD):TS
(LO) : T*
(2)=CHRSCHI):DLISTS(8~9)=TS
(2)=CHR*(HI):DLIST*(8,9>=T*

1130S=L*
20.+1:E=S+19
1130 S=L*2O+1:E=S+19
1140 LFLEN
= INTC3*RND(O)+I)
LFLEN=INT<3*RND(0)+1)
1150 RTLEN=INTC
3 *RND(0)+1)
RTLEN=INT(3*RND(0)+l)
1160 FOR 1=1 TO LFLEN
11
7 0 Z=INT(
3 *RND(0»
1170
Z=INT(3*RND(O>)
1180 TSCI)=CHR'S
( 2» )
T*(I)=CHR*(( (72+Z)'
< 72+Z) * (Z
iZ<2)
1190 NEXT I
1200
12OO SCREENSCS,S+LFLEN)=TS(I,LFLEN)
SCREEN*(S,S+LFLEN)=T*(1,LFLEN)
1210 FOR 11=1
= 1 TO RTLEN
1220 Z=I
NT( 3*R ND(0»
Z=INT(3*RND<0))
1230 T$(I)
=C HRS( (72+Z)'<Z < 2»
T*(I)=CHR*((72+Z)*(Z<2>)
1240 NEXT I
1250 SCREENS(E-RTLEN,E)=TSC1,RTLEN}
SCREEN*(E-RTLEN,E)=T*(1,RTLEN)
1260

REM

12
70
1270
1280
1290
1300

IF RND(1»0.05
1370
RND(l)>0.05 THEN
IF L-LAST
( 10 THEN 1137O
37 0
L-LAST<10
LAST=L
SKEW=I:IF
RNDCO»O.5
=SKEW=1:IF
RNDKD >O.S THEN SKEW
SKEW=-

M*=*^T*g=T?

1I

11310
3 10
11320
320
13
30
133O
1340

SP=INT(
7 tRNDCO)+S)
SP=INT (7*RND(0)+5)
5CREE
NSC S+SP,S +SP} =C
HRS(J
3 4}
SCREEN*(S+SP,S+SP)
CHR*
( 134)
FOR 1=0
1 = 0 TO 2
RT
= SP+I*40+5KEW*(I+l)
:LF =RT+20-S
RT=SP+I*4
0+SKEW*(I
l):LF
=
KEW*2
1350SCREENS(S+LF,S+LF)=CHRS(204):SCR
135O SCREEN* (S + LF,S + LF)=CHR* (204)
SCR
EENS(S+RT
,5+RT)=C HRSC204)
EEN*(S+RT,S+RT)=CHR*(2O4)
1360 NEXT
NEXT I:GOTO
1460
IsGOTO
146O
11370
370 IF RND(I)
} O.1 THEN 140
0
RND(1)>0.1
14 00
=S +INT(13*RNOCO)+5)
11380
3 80 SP
SP=S+INT(13*RND(0)+5)
1390 SCREENS(SP,SP}=CHRSC7):GOTO
1460
SCREEN*(SP,SP)=CHR*(7):GOTO
1400 IF RND(
1) }o. 1 THEN 1430
RND(l)>0.1
1410 SP=S+INTCI
3 *RNDCO)+5)
SP = S+INT(13*RND(0)+5)
1420 SCREENS(SP,5P)=CHRSCI0):GOTO
146
SCREEN*(SP,SP)=CHR*(10):GOTO
(0
O

1430 IF RND<I)
} O.J THEN 1460
RND<1)>0.1
1440
3 *RND(O)+5)
144 0 SP=S+INT(J
SP=S+INT(13*RND(0)+5)
1450 SCREEN$CSP,5P)=CHRS(139)
:GOTO
SCREEN* (SP,SP)=CHR*(139):G0T0

14

60

1460 NEXT
NEXT L
14
70 A=A+200:GOSUB HILO
1470
1480
TS
= CHRS(LO):TS(2)=CHRS(HI}:DLIST
14BO
T*=CHR4(L0):T*(2)=CHR*(HI):DLIST
S(8~9)=T$
*(8,9)=T*

1481
1490
1500
1510

GOSUB 1125:IF
25:fF 5TRIGCO)
THEN 1481
STRIGiO)
A=USR(1536,ADRCDLISTS(8»,176}
A = USR(1536,ADR (DLIST$(B) ), 176)
RETURN
FO
R 1I=O
= 0 TO 77:P0KE
:PO KE CHSET+I,O:NEXT
FOR
I

1520 FOR 1=128
1=1 28 TO 471:POKE
CHSET+I,PE
47 1:POKE
EK(5 73 44+I):NEXT I
EK(57344+I):NEXT
1530 RESTORE
11570
570
REST ORE
A: IF
A=-l
1540 READ A:IF
A=
1 THEN RETURN
1550 FOR J=O
J=0 TO 7:READ B:POKE CHSET+A
,B:NEXT
*8+J,B:NEXT
JJ
1560
GOTO 1540
15 6O
28
1570 DATA 1,0,6,14,28,24,32,0,1
1,0,6,14,28,24,32,0,128
1580 DATA 6,192,192,220,20,28,7,5,7
1590 DATA 7,0,0,24,52,44,60,
7,0,0,24,52,44,60,24,0
24, 0
1600 DATA 8,16,56,56,124,124,254,16,1
b6

1610
1620
1630
16 3O
1640

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

9,8,28,62,62,62,8,8,0
10,0,56,94,106,94,116,56,O
10,0,56,94,106,94,116,56,0
11,0,119,69,117,21,119,0.0
11,0,119,69,117,21,119,0,0
112.8,24,56,120,8,8,8,8
2, 8,24,56,120,8,8,8,8

,

SUNDAY DRIVER gives you four scenarios to
choose from
from.. You must beat the clock as you
drive along while avoiding pedestrians,
pedestrians, other
cars, and obstacles. In other versions it's winter
and you're on ice-slicked roads
roads.. In game three
it's nighttime (don
't hit the ghosts)
(don't
ghosts).. If this
sou
nds too easy try the 007 option -— it's you
sounds
against them on twisty roads.
Dealer inquiries invited.

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

~

® 1982 A.N.A.L.O.G. Software

P.O.. Box 23
P.o

no

Software

Worcester, MA 01603

MasterCard and VISA accepted (617)892-3488
16K cassette or disk $29.95.
$29.95.
·16K
ATARI® is a trademark of ATARI, Inc.

1650
2 54,89,24,156,8 2 , 33 ,16,8
1650 DATA 14,
14,254,89,24,156,92,33,16,8
166
0 DATA 113,0,0,0,48,88.56,16,186
3 , 0 , 0 ,0,48 , 88 , 56,16,186
1660
16
70 DATA 227.127.154,24,57,74,132,8,1
7,1 27 ,154, 2 4,57,74,1 32 ,8,1
1670

WE HAVE DONE IT AGAIN!

66

k

168O
168
0 DATA 226,0,0,0,12,26,28,3,93
6, 0,0 ,0,12,26,28,8,9 3
169
0 DATA 29
,186,89 , 24,154,1 70 ,198,65
1690
29,186,89,24,154,170,198,65

}^« BYTE
BYTE the
the company
company you
you have
have come
come to
to

, 65

'appreciate for such high quality
games as Krazy Antiks
Antiks,, Krazy Shootout, K-star
Patrol and Krazy Kritters, now brings you the
same high quality wrapped up in one of the most
advanced and informative instructional programs
ever developed
developed.. Now,
Now, in your own home, you can
teach yourself assembly language with

DATA
11700
700 DA
T A 228,0,0,24,60,6O,24,24,60
8, 0 , 0 ,24,60,6 0 , 2 4, 2 4,6 0
11710
7 1 0 DATA 331,10,24,24,0,0,0,0,0
1,10 , 24,24, 0 ,0, 0 , 0 , 0
17
20 DATA 30
,1,18,36, 7 4,161,18,1 5 6, 77
1720
30,1,18,36,74,161,18,156,77
1730
DATA
17
30 DA
T A -1
1740 RES
RESTORE
1=1536 TO
TO 164B,
1648:
1740
TORE 11780:F0R
7 BO,FOR I~1536
RE
AD A,PO
KE I,A,NEXT
I
READ
A:POKE
I,A:NEXT
11750
7 5 0 RETURN
1760
machin
176
0 REM Following numbers are ma
chin

17
70
1770
1780
178
0
1790
179
0
1800
180
0
1810
18
20
1820
18
30
1830
1840
184
0
1850
185
0
186
0
I860
18
70
1870
188
0
1880
1890
189
0
190
0
1900
1910
191
0
1920
192
0
1930
19
30
1940
1950
1960
1960

ee language
REM Type carefully~
carefully!
169,0,133.O.169,1
DATA 169,0,133
, 0,169,1
141.99,6,169,8,141
DATA 141,99,6,169,8,141
98,6,104,104,133,7
DATA 98
, 6,1 0 4,104,1 3 3, 7
DATA 1104,133,6,104,104,133
0 4 , 1 33 ,6,104,1 0 4 , 1 33
DATA 11,162,6,160,35,169
, 16 2 ,6 , 16 0 , 3 5,169
DATA 77,32,92,228,96,216
, 32 ,9 2 ,228,96,21 6
165,0,240,55,
165, 1
DATA 165,0,24
0, 55,165,1
DATA 2240,51,206,99,6,173
4 0 ,51,2 0 6,99,6,1 73
DATA 99,6,
20 8,4 3 ,165, 0
99,6,208,43,165,0
DATA 141 ,,99,6,2O6,98,6
99,6,2 0 6,98 , 6
DATA 1174,98,6,142,5,212
7 4 , 98,6,142,5 ,2 1 2
208,27,160,0,56,177
DATA 20
8, 2 7,16 0 ,0,56,17 7
DATA 6,
233 ,20 , 145,6,16 0
6,233,20,145,6,160
DATA 1,1
1,177,6,233,6,145
DATA
7 7,6,233, 0 ,145
DATA 6,169,
6,169,7,141,98,6
OATA
7 ,141,98,6
DATA 141,5,212,198,1,76
OATA
DATA 98,228,0,0,0,0
DATA 104,162,228,160,98
DATA 169,7,3
169,7,32.92,228,96
DATA
2 ,92,228,96

When You Buy Quality ....
,.

K-BYTE's 6502 ASSEMBLER LANGUAGE
program
program..
Upon completion of this self learning
learning,, self testing,
menu-driven package, you will be able to enter the
fascinating world of assembly language
programming. This well rounded and versatile
instructional package has to be experienced to be
believed. Package includes disk and instruction
....,,
bookletfor
use with your Atari Home Computer
bookletforusewithyourAtari
Computer..
this
software is distributed exclusively by
this^software

~

tele soft, ine.
inc.
tete
P.O. BOX 3456, TROY. MICH 480&4

Call toll free to place your order
1-800-255-2000
or in Michigan

©

1-800-742-4242.

AVAILABLE FOR
Atari 800,400

CBM 803214032
8032/4032

Commodore 64
VIC-20

CBM 8050,4040
Atari
Alari 820
lRS
TRS 6011,111
8011.111

ou~ new concept
The best in its class, our
PROTECTI VE COVERS were designed to be
PROTECTIVE

Quality,
Protect With Quality.

POWER LINE
PROBLEMS?

Epson MX Series
Okidala
Okidata Ml
ML Series
IRS 80 V·VIJI
TRS
V-Vlfl

Atari810
Atari 810

Leave your co
mputer set up an
d ready for
computer
and
instan
ur
instantt access; provide protection
protection for yo
your
investm
ent wit
h a custom
cuSlom designed,
designed. pro·
investment
with
pro
fessional touch
touch for yo
ur home or office.
offi ce.
your

functional
the user
userand
in mind.
functional with
wi th the
and observer
observer in
mind.

COMPARE THESE FEATURES:

•
•

protects against dust,
dust, dirt and surface scratches
unlike vinyl, plastic or nylon covers, static electricity is
Is not aa problem
lint free,
fre., top quality broadcloth (65% polyester, 35% cotton) allows ventilation;
minimizes risk
ri sk of condensation
durable; washable —
- needs no ironing;
ironingj maintains proper size and
and shape
shape
designed,
designed , manufactured
manufactured and packed in U.S.A.;
U.S.A.; comes with aa warranty against

•
•

defects In material and workmanship.
available in
In Cranberry, Navy or Pewter {each
(each piped in
In contrasting
contrasting color) to

•
•
•

P.O. BOX 3456, TROY. MICH 48084

SPIH-SP1KER® ...
...THE
SOLUTION
SPIIE-SPIKEJl®
THE SOWTION
Protects. orgoniles,
Protects,
organizes, controls
controls computers &
&
elps prevent
sensitive electronic equipment. H
Helps
"glitches" , lilexploille<i
lou,
software "glitches",
unexplained memory loss,

ond
domooe. Filter models
modelsattenuate
ottenuote
and equipment domoge.
conducted RF interference
120V. 15Amps.
15 Amps .
interference.. 120V,
Other models ovoiloble.
liferotLl"e.
available. Ask for free literature.

DlLUXI POWER
POWII CONSOLE
COIISOLI
DELUXE

IIiil
...
...

~,

.."

$79.95
Trantitnl absorber,
ab~ , dual
cluDl S-ltoge
S·II.
Tronsiml

fi ll.,.. B8 individually
indiyidl.lolly twitched
Iwil Chid
filter.

5OCbu .

f\Md , main
main switch,
lwilth , &
& lite.
lill .
sockets, fined,

QUAD-II $59.95

compliment any
any decor.

rom..

All IDEAL GIFT:
SIFT: HELP
HEll KEEP
IElP YOUR
YOUR INVESTMENT
INYESTllEIIT LOOKING
LOOlINS AND
AIIO PERFORMING
PfRFORIINS UKE
UIE NEW1
NEWI
AH

fih.,. . *• sockets,
SOCkttl, lite.
IiI, .
filler,

—
—
- Custom
Custom Designers and Manufacturers of Computer Dust Covers
Covers-

QUAD-I $49.95
OUAD-I

w.

---------------------------_._ .. __ ._.-----------_._ .. -._ .. _.. _. _--Covers lor
Jot other
other popular hardware
hardware available
avai!able II Visit
ViSit your
you r local
local computer
computCf store
store or
0( conlact
conlacl us.
us.
Covers

u.

T
1obwrber.
aDsorW . Dual
Duo! 33 itoje
Transient

B.LA
Lco 1t982
982 B.L.&W.

TranMn1 absorber,
CIbsorW, i4 sockets.
JOdIIi.
Transient

MINI-II $44.95
MINIM

SHI P TO : (Pr;ntJ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __

SHIP TO: (Print)

TranMn1 absorber,
aInort.r, 33 stoge
5'" filter,
fih_ ,
Transient
JOd,Il .
2'1 sockets.

City _ _ __ __ _ _ _ State
State _ _ _'"Zip.
Zip _ _ _ _ Phone.
Phono _ _ _ _ __
City
CPU $16.00

_ _ _ _ _ ___ Model
Model, _ _ _ _ ___ Printers
Printers S16.00
$16.00
CPU Drives
$18.00 S14.00
Disk
Pewter
0
Cranberry
0
Disk
Drives
514.00
Select Color: Navy
Navy □
0 Pewter D Cranberry □
Monogramming
Monogramming
Make
Make

iOHOEIMIIIG:
cover, and allow
5 extra days for
1.IIIiUIIIIII:{Add
(Add S6.00
$6.00 per
percover,and
allow5exlradays
lor

detivery. We
We cannot
cannot accept
accept returns
relu rns on
on monogrammed
monogra mmed items.
Items.
delivery.
Xlltf
"._ Chick
t~.ck or
.r

PRINT
PRINT INITIALS:
INITIALS,

0

I

.

0
.

.

0

(TN residents
reslden l s ado
add
(TN

.90 sales
sales lax)
laxl
.90
TOTAL
TOTAL

$~:======

$______
$ _ _ _ __
$

(Foreign
IForelgn -• Pay
Pay mUS
In US Funds)'
FundS)

Mutf
... " Drill-It:
D~orto: B.L.
B.l. && W.
W. -- PO
PO Box
Box 381076,
381076, Memphis,
Momphls, TN
TN 38138
38138-

-----

901
-754-4465
901-754-4465

MINI-I $34.95
MINI-I

TranMn1 absorb*.
aInort.r, I'1 lockets.
JOd,u.
Transient

~.,
6584Rucr.Hd.Depi.CP
6584 Rid! Rd " DtpL C P
Blmlihem, PA1B017
PA 18017
Bethiehem.

CIC;;

215·837-0700
215-837-0700

0It! of
of Stale
SIoI. Order
0nMr Toll
Toll free
FrM
Out

IDO·S23-9615
100-523-9615

+

DW.Bt INQUIRIES
INQUIR IES INVITED
INVIflO·• CODs
COOl odd
odd S3.00
13.00 + Ship.
Ship .
DEALER

Writing Effective
Educational Programs
C
C Regeno
Regena
When usillg
shollid
using the comp"ter
computer as a
a "teacher," you should
consider several factors
facto rs which are unique to this relarela
tively new situation: how people
people best learn
learn from
II/achines . Computer
Computer tutorial programming techniques
machines.
are il/ustrated
fo r
illustrated with a
a geometry-teaching program for
ter
the T/-99/4A,
TI-99/4A, the VIC, and the TRS-80 Color Compu
Computer
BAS IC).
(with 16K Extended BASIC).

from educational programs.
progra ms.
proRemediation. After correct answers the pro

gra
m shou
ld advance to higher levels of difficulty
gram
should
or to new concepts. After an incorrect response or
ld be presented.
presented .
two, the correct answer shou
should
lse or yes-no question, the
Usually with a true-fa
true-false
stude
nt wouldn't need to be told the aanswer,
nswer, but
student
after an input answer which could be one of many
swer is necessary.
answers, the an
answer
O
ne of the most natural
natural uses for a microcomputer
One
nt should be able to adFlexibility. The stude
student
ad
tion . A student may use a tutorial
is in educa
education.
over
section
s
she
or
he
already
va
nce
quickly
sections
(teaching) program
progra m to lea
rn at his or her own pace, vance
learn
knows
a
nd
to
repea
and
repeatt sections as needed (use menu
or use a ddrill
rill program
progra m to get practice and
scree
ns or option
s). Also, any time the student
screens
options).
experience.
needs
to
read
something,
sh
e or he should be
she
Two ca
pabilities of the computer are useful
capabilities
able
to
pause as long or as short a time as desired
desired..
tiona l programs. First, a computer ddoes
oes
in educa
educational
It is frustrating
frus
tratin
g
ing
w
hen
the
to be read
reading
when
program
no
petition . A teacher or parent
nott ge
gett tired of re
repetition.
re ready -- or to have
changes scree
ns before
befo re you'
screens
you're
strated or not have time fo
remay get fru
frustrated
forr many re
to
spe
nd
a
certain
me with a screen
spend
length of ti
time
p uter has as m
uch time to run
petitions, but a com
computer
much
you
are
already
fa
miliar
with
that
familiar with..
the program
progra m as the studen
ishes. Second, the
studentt w
wishes.
Careflll
Careful lise
use of INPUT. Keep in mind that any
ra
ndomness feature
featu re can
ca n be used to change numrandomness
num
titime
me a sstudent
tudent needs to respond to an IN
PUT
INPUT
rill is performed
perfo rmed or to mix up
bers each time a d
drill
is
a
grea
ter
chance
of
the
p
rogram
"crash
ing"
there
greater
program
"crashing"
the order of questioning or to individualize
individua lize in
inor
of
graph
ics
ge
tting
u
p.
After
an
INPUT,
graphics
getting
messed up.
stru
ction aand
nd practice.
struction
be sure to check allowa
ble limits.
allowable
limits. What happen
happenss
w
he
n
a
numeric
va
if
a
s
tring
variable
is
entered
string
when
varrSuccessful Tutorials
ia
ble is expected
rsa? If you ca
n aarrange
rra nge
iable
expected,, or vice ve
versa?
can
Either in programs yo
u purchase
p urchase or in programs
you
questions or ch
oices to require a one-key-p
ress
choices
one-key-press
you write yourself, seve
ral attributes should be
several
res
ponse, your program
progra m will be easier for the sturesponse,
stu
incorporated.
de
nt
to
use
and
have fewer chances for error.
dent
Color graph
ics . Jus
graphics.
Justt a lot of words on a screen
st uuse
se INPUT, make sure the stu
de nt
If you
vou mu
must
student
progra m sh
ould
aare
re hard to read and tiring. The program
should
what
is
expected
,
a
nd
ask
for
only
one
knows
expected, and
not mimic a book. Grap
hi cs can be used appropriGraphics
appropri
res
po nse at a time. Usually
Usua lly in scientifi
highe r
response
scientificc or higher
aately
tely to illustrate
illu strate the co
ncepts being taught.
concepts
tics
programs
you
ca
n
assume
the
stuma
thema
can
stu
n add variety mathematics
Music, sound, and speech. Music ca
can
dent
will
know
what
type
of
number
is
expected
expected,,
cement to a program
p rogram to retain interes
t.
and enhan
enhancement
interest.
bu t in elementary or beginning programs the stu but
Speech ca
n be eeffective
ffective in reading,
read ing, spelling, lan
lancan
st be guided
ddent
ent mu
must
guided..
guage programs,
p rogra ms, or in any programs
p rograms for young
child
ren who may not yet be proficient
p roficien t in reading.
children
Plotting Points
tional concept that the
Keep in mind the educa
educational
more senses the student uses (sight, sound,
"Coordinate Geometry" is a tutorial program
touch), the more effi
cien t the learn
ing process.
efficient
learning
w
ri tten for the Tl-99/4A,
written
TI-99/4A, TRS-80 Color Compute
Computerr
Positive and negative reinforcement. A short
(16K and Exte
nded BASIC), aand
nd VIC-20 tha
Extended
thatt
musical
terlude, or perhaps a cha
nge in
musical in
interlude,
change
loca te points on a rectangu
lar coteaches how to locate
rectangular
co
graphics, may be used for correct answers.
answers. A non- ordinate grid. The program
p rogra m includes a section for
intimidating ""uh-oh"
uh-oh" tone
ton e or noise may be used
positi ve and negative coordinates.
positive
for incorrect responses.
reful that the incorresponses. Be ca
careful
incor
First a random exa
mple point is given with
w ith
example
rect answer doesn'
doesn'tt result in an overly entertaining th
e coo
rdina tes labeled
Nex t a random point is
the
coordinates
labeled.. Next
rong given, and the stud
dis
play, or the student will want to ge
display,
gett the w
wrong
ent must press the numbers
student
answer. Avoid name-calling and "smart remarks" for
fo r th
e x-coordinate and the y-coo
rdinate. The
the
y-coordinate.
tha t are intended to be cute, but actually detract
that
te the point, given the coordithird step is to loca
locate
Februory.
W83
Febniary.1983

COMPUTE'
COMPUTI!
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Subrou
ti ne to print
PRESS ENTER
" and
TRS-80 CC ha
have
620-660
Subroutine
print ""PRESS
ENTER"
and wait
wait for
nates. The TI-99/4A and TRS-SO
ve sstandard
ta nd ard 620-660
response.
the
arrow keys. As aan
n arrow key is pressed, th
e point
670-710
Subroutin
e todraw
670-710
Subroutine
to draw graphics.
graphics.
moves in that direction. For the VIC-20 I chose to
720-870
Give
random
exa
m
plcof
a point
inates.
720-870
Give
random
example
ofa
point with
with coord
coordinates.
use the function keys since there are no standard
880-910 Print instru
ctions.
instructions.
Fl is up, F3 is left, F5 is right, and F7
arrow keys. F1
920-1240
rdinates for
a pOint.
920-1240 Exercise forgiving
for giving coo
coordinates
fora
point.
down..
is down
nt in
structi ons.
1250-1280 Pri
Print
instructions.
detect
pressed,, the TI-99/4A
To de
tect which key is pressed
1290-1840
ngaa point with given
rdinates.
1290-1840 Exercise for locati
locating
given coo
coordinates.
uses CA
LL KEY (O,K,S),
here K is the ASCII
CALL
(0,K,S), w
where
1850-1900 Subroutin
e to randomly choose
Subroutine
choose point.
code of the key pressed. K is checked for (up),
1910-1940
e to
rmv verti
ca l red
e from
1910-1940 Subroutin
Subroutine
to d
draw
vertical
red lin
line
from point
point
to x-ax
is.
x-axis.
(left)
ey
(left),, 0
D (right), and X (down), and any other 'k
key
1950-1980 Subroutin
e to draw horizon
tal red lin
e from poin
Subroutine
horizontal
line
pointt
pressed is ignored
ignored.. (Lines 1420-1
1420-1690)
690)
to
y-axis.
toy-axis.
On th
e TRS-SO
KEY$ is used to ddetect
etect
the
TRS-80 CC, IN
INKEYS
Explanation of the Program: TRS-SO
The
characterr codes for the arrow
TRS-80 CC
a key pressed. Th
e characte
keys are checked for the point to move. (Lines
Line Numbers
1020-1180)
1020-11S0)
50
Branch to title screen.
the
function
deter
e GET fun
ction to de
te rThe VIC-20 needs th
60-180
60-1
80 Subroutin
e to print grid.
Subroutine
mine the key pressed. (Lin
es 57-72)
(Lines
190-220
190-220
Subrouti
ne to
nt ""PRESS
PRESS ENTER"
il for
Subroutine
to pri
print
ENTER" and
and wa
wait
for
respo
nse.
response.
These programs use the graphics capabilities
230-270 Subroutine
int and
of the computers
NT
compu ters to illustrate the grid. A PRI
PRINT
Subroutine to
to choose
choose po
point
and calculate
calculate graphics
graphics
print pos
iti on.
position.
beca use it is
statement is used for the graphics because
280-310 Subroutin
e to
late coo
rdinat es to
nt.
Subroutine
to calcu
calculate
coordinates
to SET
SET pai
point.
CALL
HCHAR
CALL
quicker than a series of CA
LL HCH
AR or CA
LL
320
sic fo
co rrect answer.
Subroutine to play mu
music
forr in
incorrect
VCHA
R statements (TI-99/4A), SET comma
nd s
VCHAR
commands
330
Subroutine
0 play
Subroutine 1
to
play music
music for
for correct
correct response.
response.
(TRS-80 CC) or POKE command
commandss (VIC-20)
(VIC-20).. The
(TRS-SO
340-540 Draw
le screen.
Draw tit
title
screen.
severall times in the program,
the
grid is drawn severa
program , so th
e 550-600 Define
bles for
Define string
string varia
variables
for grid
grid graphics;
graphics; pause.
pause.
instructions
in
structions to draw it are in a subroutine.
mple point.
610-710 Draw grid
grid,, show exa
example
musicall a
arpeggio
rpeggio is played for a correct
A musica
720-900 Present probl
em to find coordina
tes fo
problem
coordinates
forr given
pain t.
point.
answer, and an ""uh-oh"
uh-oh" is played for aann incorrect
in correct
910-960 Print
Print in
structi ons.
instructions.
answer. These procedures are al
so in subro
utin es
also
subroutines
970-1270
Presen
t
problem to loca
te point with
wit h given
Present
locate
called
and may be ca
ll ed from several places
p laces in the
coordi
nates.
coordinates.
program.
program .
1280-1
340 Print choice to have ano
th er prob
lem , start over, or
1280-1340
another
problem,
Afterr a
an
Afte
n incorrect
in correct answer, the correct aanswer
nswer
end program;
program; branc
h appropria
tely.
branch
appropriately.
ent can
ca n sstudy
tudy the problem,
probl em, th
en 1350
is given
given.. The stud
student
then
End.
press ENTER or RETURN, and another problem
Nu mbers are chosen randomly. If
w ill be given
will
given.. Numbers
Explanation of the Program: VIC-20
the answer is correct,
co rrect, the student has
ha s the choice
Line Numbers
of another problem of the same type
ty pe or of con
con2
tit le screen.
scree n.
Prints title
the
tinuing th
e program.
4
Defin es volume a
nd so
und .
Defines
and
sound.
Only key presses are necessary
necessa ry in the TRS-80
TRS-SO
6-7
riables for grid; delay.
6-7
Define string va
variables
firs t section of
CC and VIC-20 versions and the first
grid ; show example
exa mple point.
pOint.
8-26
Draw grid;
the TI-99/4A version. Later sections of
of the TI-99/4A 30-51
coord in ates for
forgive
n
Present problem to give coordinates
Present
given
program require INPUT for positive and
a nd negative
point.
pOi nt.
coordinates a
and
nd answers which
w hich may require a
in structi ons.
52-54
Print instructions.
Prese nt problem
problem to
to locate
loca te point with
w ith given
decimal.
55-74
Present
coord in ates.
coordinates.
If you wish
wi sh to save typing time and effort
e ffort
75-79
anot her problem,
problem , start over,
over,
75-79
Print choice to have another
and would
wou ld like a copy of any of
of these programs,
program; branch
branch appropriately.
app rop ri ate ly.
orend program;
you may send S3,
$3, a blank
blan k cassette,
cassette, and aa selfself80-83
and draw
d raw yellow
yell ow lines
lin es
Subroutin e to
to label point and
Subroutine
addressed, stamped
sta mped mailer.
mail er. Be sure to specify
to axes.
from point toaxes.
which computer
computer version.
Subroutine to calculate
calcu late graphics
graphics memory location.
locat ion.
84
Subroutine
86
to play
play music
music for incorrect answer.
Subroutine to
Subroutine
C. Regain
Regelln
response.

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 1502

88
88

co rrect answer.
Subrou tin e for
for correct
Subroutine

Cedar City, UT 84720
84720

89

to delay
delay for music.
mu·sic.
Subroutin e to
Subroutine

90-92
90-92

Sub routin e,to
prin t grid.
grid .
Subroutine
to print

Explanation
Explanation of the Program: TI-99/4A

94

to get
get rid
rid of
of buffered
buffe red keys in
in GET
Subrou tin e to
Subroutine

Line
Line Numbers
Numbers

96-99
96-99

to print
print "PRESS
" PRESS RETURN"
RETURN" and
and wait
wai t
Sub routin e to
Subroutine
for response.
response.
for

100
100

fu ncti on .
function.

Defines
Defines random
r~ n dom function.

110-460
110-460

Print
Print title
tit le screen and
a nd define graphics
g raphi cs characters.
charac ters.

490-5]0
490-510

Subrou tin e for
for incorrect
incorrect answer
answer music.
mu sic.
Subroutine

100
100

End.
End.

520-560
520-560

Subroutine
Subroutine for
for correct
correct answer
answer music.
music.

1: TI-99/4A Version
Version
Program 1:TI-99/4A

570-610
570-610

Subroutine
Subrou tine to
to print
print grid.
grid.

100 DEF
DE F R(N)=INT(N*RND+1)
R(N)=INT(N'RND+l )
100

88
88
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NOT
NEWTRICKS ...
NOT EVERYONE
EVERYONE CAN
CAN TEACH
TEACH THEIR
THEIR ATARITM
ATARI™NEWTRICKS

-WE ADVENTURES OF

NG ABOUT
ABOUT COMPUTERS
COMPUTERS FUN!
FUN!
MAKE USING
USING AND LEARNING
WE MAKE

PROGRAMMING
PROGRAMMING GUIDE
GUIOE FOR
FOR BEGINNERS
BEGINNERS OR
OR EXPERTS
EXPERTS - MASTER
MASTER

MEMORY
MEMORY MAP.™
MAP." A32
A32page
pagebook
bookwith
withhundreds
hundredsof
ofhints
hintson
onhow
howtotouse
use
your
yourcomputer.
computer.Over
Over500
500memory
memory locations!
locations!$6.95.
$6.95.
LEARN
LEARN SOUND
SOUNO AND
AND GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS with
with our
our exciting
exciting lessons
lessons called
called
TRICKY
TRICKYTUTORIALS.™
TUTORIALS.'"Each
Eachcomes
comeswith
withaatape
tapeor
ordisk
diskfull
fullof
ofexamples,
examples,
and
andaa12
12toto 64
64page
pagemanual
manualwritten
writtenininan
aneasy
easytotounderstand
understand manner.
manner.
#1
#1DISPLAY
DISPLAYLISTS
LISTS—
- Put
Putseveral
severalgraphics
graphicsmodes
modeson
onyour
yourscreen
screen atat
once.
once.#2
#2 SCROLLING
SCROLLING —
- Move
Movetext
text or
orgraphics
graphicssmoothiy
smoothlyup,
up,down,
down,
sideways,
sideways, orordiagonally,
diagonally.m
#3PAGE
PAGEFLIPPING
FLIPPING- Change
ChangeTV
TVscreens
screensas
as

quickly
quicklyasasflipping
flippingpages
pagesininaabook.
book.U
#4BASICS
BASICSOF
OFANIMATION
ANIMATION- AA
beginner's
beginner'slesson
lesson inin animation
animation using
using PLOT,
PLOT,PRINT,
PRINT,and
and aasurprise
surprise

withample
ampleexplanation.
explanation.#11
#11 MEMORY
MEMORY MAP
MAPTUTORIAL
TUTORIAL - 30
30colorful
colorful
with
examples of01 tricks
tricks your
your computer
computercan
cando.
do.
examples

TUTORIALScost
cost only
only$19.95
$19.95each,
each,except
excep15
and77which
which cost
cost$29.95
$29.95
TUTORIALS
5 and
each.16K
16KTape/24K
Tape/24K Disk
Olskrequired.
requi red.
each.
SPECIAL:Tutorials
Tutorials 1llhrough
binderfor
lor$99.95.
$99.95.SAVE
SAVE$30.00!
$30.001
SPECIAL:
through 661
innaabinder

USER SUBMITTED
SUBMITTED PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS
USER

We sell
sell many
manyfine
fineprograms
programswritten
writtenby
bydedicated
dedicatedComputer
'computerowners,
owners,
We
INSTEDIT,SPACE
SPACEGAMES,
GAMES,MINI
MINIWORDPROCESSOR,
WORDPROCESSOR,DATA
DATA·
suchasasINSTEDIT,
such
BASEDIALER,
DIALER,PROTO'S
PROTO'SADVENTURES,
ADVENTURES,and
andmany
manymore.
more.
BASE

game,
game.m
#5PLAYER
PLAYERMISSILE
MISSILEGRAPHICS
GRAPHICS- Learn
Learnthe
thebasics
basicsofofwriting
writing
your
yourown
ownarcade
arcadegames.
games.#6
#6SOUND
SOUNO&&MUSIC
MUSIC-- Simple
Simplemethods
methodstoto

play
playcomplete
completesongs,
songs,with
withgraphics.
graphics.Includes
IncludesPLAYER
PLAYERPIANO
PIANOfree!
free!#7
1fT
DISK
DISKUTILITIES
UTILITIES—- 77programs
programstotohelp
helpyou
youuse
useyour
yourdisk
diskdrive.
drive.32K.
32K.#8
#B
CHARACTER
CHARACTERGRAPHICS
GRAPHICS-- The
Thebest
besteditor
editoravailable
availablewith
withexamples
examples
using
using special
special characters
charactersYOU
YOU CREATE
CREATE and
and ANIMATE.
ANIMATE. #9
#9 GTIA,
GTIA,
GRAPHICS
— New
GRAPHICS99toto1111Newtricks
tricksyou
youcan
candodowith
withthese
these1616color
colormodes.
modes.
#10
#1 0SOUND
SOUNOEFFECTS
EFFECTS-- Many
Manyexamples,
examples,from
fromrainfall
rainfalltotolaser
laserblasts,
blasts,

NO
NOLOCAL
LOCALDEALER?
DEALER?CALL
CALLFOR
FORAAFREE
FREECATALOG,
CATALOG,OR
ORORDER
ORDER
DIRECT
DIRECT(CHARGE
(CHARGEOR
ORCOD):
COD):800-692-9520
800·692·9520OR
OR(408)
(408)476-4901
476·4901

OURGUARANTEE:
GUARANTEE:Your
Yourmoney
moneyback
backifIIunsatisfied!
unsatlsfledl
OUR

Available

from dealers
worldwide.
Educational
Software inc.
SOQUEL, CA

110 CALL
CA LL CLEAR
CLEAR
110

120 PRINT"
PRINT " ********•**************";'
••••• • •••• _ ••••• _ •••• •• " :" *";TAB
* " ;TAB
(2 5 ) ;" * " :" *.. COORDINATE
COORDINATE GEOMETRY
GEOMETRY·"
(25);"*":"

120

130 PRINT
PRINT"
"

130

* "; TAB(2S) ;" . ": "
*"'TAB(25);"*":"

* ••• :It.ftftft • • • • • *
***************

** ** **** ": :: : TAB( l l) ;"POINTS ": ::

********»::;:TAB(11);"POINTS":::

140 A$="1818181818181818"
A$~ " 1818181818181818"
140
150 B$="181818FFFFl81818"
B$= " 181818FFFF181818 "
150

910
910 GOSUB
GOSUB 620
620

920
920 CALL
CALL CLEAR
CLEAR
930
930 GOSUB
GOSUB 570
570
940
940 PRINT
PRINT :::
...
950
950 RANDOMIZE
RANDOMIZE

960
960 GOSUB
GOSUB 1850
1850
970
970 CALL
CA LL HCHAR(21,7,40)
HC HAR(21,7,40)
980
980 CALL
CALL HCHAR(21,9,44)
HCHAR(21,9,44)

990
990 CALL
CALL HCHAR(21,11,41)
HCHAR(21 , 11 , 4 1 )

160 CS="000000FFFF"
C$= "OOOOOOFFFF"

160

170 FOR
FOR C=96
C=96 TO
TO 112
1 12 STEP
STEP 88
170
180 CALL
CALL CHAR(C,A$)
CHAR(C , A$)
180

1000
1000 CALL
CALL KEY(0fK,S)
KEY(O , K, S)

200 CALL
CALL CHAR(C+2,CS)
CHA R(C+2,C$)
200
210 NEXT
NEXT CC
210
220 CALL
CALL CHAR(120,"183C7EFFFF7E3C18")
CHAR(120 , "183C7EFFFF7E)C18 ")
220
230 CALL
CA LL CHAR(128,"183C7EFFFF7E3C18")
CHAR( 1 28 ," 183C7EFFFF7E3C18 " )
230
240 CALL
CA LL CHAR(129,"00000000030C30C")
CHAR(129 ,"0 0000000030C30C " )
240

1030
1030 IF
IF S<1
S(l THEN
THEN 1000
1000

1010
1010 CALL
CAL L HCHAR(21,8,63)
HCHAR(2 1, 8 , 63)
1020
1 020 CALL
CAL L HCHAR(21,8,32)
HCHAR( 21, 8 , 32)

CA LL CHAR(C+1,B$)
CHA R(C +l , B$)
1 90 CALL
190

250
250
260
260
270
270
280
280

1040
1040 CALL
CALL HCHAR(21,8,K)
HCHAR(21,8 , K)

1050 X2
X2=K
1050
=K
1060
1060 CALL
CALL KEY(0,K,S)
KEY(O,K,S)
1070
1070 CALL
CALL HCHAR(21,10,63)
HC HAR(21 , 10 , 63)
1080
1080 CALL
CALL HCHAR(21,10,32)
HCHAR(21 , 10 , 32)
1090
1090 IF
IF S<1
S(l THEN
THEN 1060
1060 ■

CALL CHAR(130,"030C30C")
CHAR(130,"030C30C ")
CALL

CALL CHAR(64,"3C4299A1A199423C")
CHAR(64 , ")C4299AIA199423C")
CALL

1100
1100 CALL
CALL HCHAR(21,10,K)
HCHAR(21 , 10 , K)

CALL CHAR(94,"00102828444482FE")
CHAR(94 , "00102828444482FE")
CALL

1110 Y2=K
Y2=K
1110

CALL COLOR(10,5,1)
COLOR(10 , 5 , 1)
CALL
2~O CALL
CA LL COLOR(11,10,1)
COLOR(ll , lO,l)
290

1120
1120 IF
IF X2OX+48
X2(>X+48 THEN
THEN 1190
1190
1130
1130

300 CALL
CALL COLOR(12,11,1)
COLOR(12 , 11 , 1)
300
310 CALL
CALL COLOR{13,7,1)
COLOR(l3 , 7,l)
310
320 CALL
CALL CHAR
CHAR(140
, "lOlOlOlOlOlOlOl")
(140,"101010101010101")
320

1150'
1156 PRINT
PRINT "PRESS":"1
"PRESS" : "l FOR
FOR SAME
SAME TYPE
TYPE PROBLEM":"2
PROBLEM" : "2
TO
TO CONTINUE
CONTINUE PROGRAM";
PROGRAM"i

330 CALL
CALL CHAR(141,"OO0O0OFF")
CHAR(141 , "OOOOOOFF")
330
340 CALL
CALL CHAR(142,"101010F")
CHAR(142,"lOlOlOF " )
340
350 CALL
CALL COLOR(14,13,1)
COLOR(14 , 13 , 1)
350

360
360

370
370

AS='"
A$="*

hh

h
h

hh

hh

h
h

h
h

IF
+ 48 THEN
IF Y2OY
Y2 (> Y+48
THEN 1190
1190

1140
1140 GOSUB
GOSUB 520
520

1160
1160 CALL
CALL KEY(0,K,S)
KEY(O , K,S)

1170
1170
1180
1180

h"
h"

B$= "ajjijjijjijjijjijjijji "

IF
tF K=49
K=49 THEN
THEN 920
920
IF
IF K=50
K=50 THEN
THEN 1250
1250

1190
1190 GOSUB
GOSUB

)80 C$="abbabbabbabbabbabbabbabb"
C$= "abbabbabbabbabbabbabbabb "
380
440 CALL
CALL CLEAR
CLEAR
440

ELSE
ELSE

1160
1160

490
490

1200
1200 GOSUB
GOSUB

1910
1910

1210
GOSUB
1210 GOSUB

1950
1950

450 CALL
CALL COLOR
COLOR(2
, 2 , 1)
(2,2,1)
450

1220
1220 PRINT
PRINT "THE
" THE CORRECT
CORRECT ANSWER
AN S WER

490 CALL
CALL SOUND(100,330,2)
SOUND(100 , 330,2)
490
500 CALL
CALL SOUND(100,262,2)
SOUND(100 , 262 , 2)
500

1230
1230

GOSUB

1240
1240

GOTO
GO TO

920
920

1250
1250

CALL
CALL

CLEAR
CLEAR

5 20 CALL
CA LL SOUND(100,262,2)
SOUND(100 , 262 , 2)
520
530 CALL
CALL SOUND(100,330,2)
SOUND(100 , 330 , 2)
530

1260
1260

PRINT
PRINT

460
460

510
510

RETURN
RETURN

1265
1265

[("iSTRS(X)
";STRS(X) ;",
i ",

BE
BE GIVEN
GIVEN

THE"::"COORDI
THE: ": :"C OOR DI

620
620

"NOW
"NOW YOU
YOU WILL
WI LL

NATES."

:"USE
THE ARROW
ARROW KEYS
TO MOVE"::"THE
MOVE"::"THE :"USE THE
KEYS TO
TO THE CORRECT"
1270
PRINT :"
:"PLACE,
THEN PRESS
PRESS <ENTER
<ENTER>.":::::
1270 PRINT
PLACE, THEN
> . ":: : ::

540 CALL
540
550
550 CALL

SOUND(100 , 392 , 2)
SOUND(100,392,2)
SOUND(200,523,2)
560
RETURN
560 RETURN

570
570 CALL CLEAR
580
Y"
:"
" ; A$:"
";A$:"
";A$
PRINT "
Y":"
580 PRINT
$:
"
";A$:"
"iA$: "
3"iBS
3";B$
$:"
:"
585
"
;AS : "
" ;AS:"
2"
i BS
2";B?
";A$
PRINT "
585 PRINT
590
";A$:"
" iAS:"
l"iBS:"
:"
1";B$
";A$
PRINT "
"
590 PRINT
;AS:"
"iAS:"
O";
CS
O";CS
;A$:"
595
00 11
2 3
4 5 66
7"'"
7":
PRINT "
"
595 PRINT

IS
IS

";STRS(Y);")"
" iSTR$(Y) ;")"

GOTO 720
720
GOTO

PRINT
PRINT

POINT

1280 GOSUB 620
4";5
4"
;6

CLEAR
1290 CALL CLE
AR

1300 GOSUB 570
1310 RANDOMIZE
X=R(7)i
1320 X=R(7
1330 Y=R(4)

600
, 31,88)
HCHAR(20,31,88)
600 CALL HCHAR(20

1340 X1=7+3*X
Y1=17-3*Y
1350 Y1=17
- 3*Y
1360 PRINT
PRINT :"PLOT
:"PLOT ((";STRS(X);",";STR$(Y);")"::
1360
" ; STR $(X) i"," ; STR$(Y) i" ) "::

640
IF K(>13
KO13 THEN
THEN 630
630
640 IF

1370
1370
1380
1380
1390
1390
1400
1400
1410
1410

610
RETURN
610 RETURN
620
; " PRESS<ENTER >"i
PRINT TAB(16)
TAB(16);"PRESS<ENTER>";
620 PRINT
630
, K, S)
CALL KEY(O
KEY(0,K,S)
630 CALL

650
, 18 , 32 , 13)
CALL HCHAR(24
HCHAR(24,18,32,13)
650 CALL
660
RETURN
660 RETURN

720
GOSUB 570
570
720 GOSUB

730
NT IS":"GIVEN
PRINT "THE
"THE LOCATION
LOCATION OF
OF A
A POI
POINT
IS":"GIVEN 730 PRINT
BY
COORDINATE"
BY ITS
ITS XX-COORDINATE"
735
COORDINATE (X,Y)
"
PRINT "AND
"AND YY-COORDINATE
(X,Y)"
735 PRINT

740
740
750
750
760
760
770
770

RANDOMIZE
RANDOMIZE
X'R(5)
X=R(5)
GOSUB
GOSUB 1850
1850
GOSUB
GOSUB 1910
1910

780
CALL HCHAR(Yl,Xl+2,40)
HCHAR(Y1,X1+2,4O)
780 CALL
790
, Xl+3 , 48+X)
CALL HCHAR(Yl
HCHAR(Yl,Xl+3,48+X)
790 CALL
800
, Xl+4,44)
CALL HCHAR(Yl
HCHAR(Yl,Xl+4,44)
800 CALL

810
GOSUB 1950
1950
810 GOSUB
820
820
830
830
840
840
850
850

CALL
CALL HCHAR(Yl,Xl+5,48+Y)
HCHAR{Yl,Xl+5,48+Y)
CALL
, Xl+6,41)
CALL HCHAR(Yl
HCHAR(Yl,Xl+6,41)
PRINT
"WANT ANOTHER
? (YI
N) " ;
PRINT ::"WANT
ANOTHER EXAMPLE
EXAMPLE?
(Y/N)";
CALL
, K,S)
CALL KEY(O
KEY(0,K,S)

860
IF K=89
K=89 THEN
THEN 720
720
860 IF

870
8 THEN
IF K<>7
KO78
THEN 850
850
870 IF

880
CALL CLEAR
CLEAR
880 CALL

890
PRINT "YOU WILL BE SHOWN A POINT."::"PRESS
890 PRINT "YOU WILL BE SHOWN A POINT."::"PRESS
THE
THE NUMBER
NUMBER OF
OF THE"
THE"
895
- COORDINATE THEN
"
PRINT :"X
:"X-COORDINATE
THEN THE
THE"
895 PRINT
900
MBER OF
" :: ::: :
PRINT :"NU
:"NUMBER
OF THE
THE Y-COORDINATE.
Y-COORDINATE."::::::
900 PRINT
90
90 COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Febl'uory.1983
Febroaw.1983

Cl=97
A=1
7
A=17
Al=A
B=7
Bl=B

1420 CALL
CALL HCHAR(A,B,120)
1420
1430 CALL
CALL KEY(O
KEY(0,K,S)
1430
, K, S)
1440 IF
IF S(l
S<1 THEN
THEN 1430
1430
1440
1450 IF
IF K=13
K=13 THEN
THEN 1700
1700
1450

1460 IF
IF K<>69
KO69 THEN
THEN 1510
1510
1460
1470 IF
IF A=5
A=5 THEN
THEN 1430
1430
1470
1480 CALL
CALL GCHAR(A-3
GCHAR(A-3,B,C)
1480
, B , C)
1490
1490
1500
1500
1510
1510
1520
1520

A=A-3
A'A3
GOTO 1650
1650
GOTO
IF K(>88
KO88 THEN
THEN 1560
1560
IF
IF A=17
A=17 THEN
THEN 1430
1430
IF

1530 CALL
CALL GCHAR(A+3
GCHAR(A+3,B,C)
1530
, B,C)
1540 A=A+3
A=A+3
1540
1550 GOTO
GOTO 1650
1650
1550

IF K<>
KO83
THEN 1610
1610
1560 IF
1560
83 THEN
1570
1570
1580
1580
1590
1590
1600
1600
1610
1610
1620
1620

IF B=7
B=7 THEN
THEN 1430
1430
IF
CALL GCHAR
GCHAR(A,B-3,C)
CALL
(A , B-3,C)
B=B-3
B=B
-3
GOTO 1650
1650
GOTO
IF K(>68
KO68 THEN
THEN 1430
1430
IF
IF B=28
B=28 THEN
THEN 1430
1430
IF

1630 CALL
CALL GCHAR(A
GCHAR(A,B+3,C)
1630
, B+3 , C)
1640 B=B+3
B=B+3
1640
1650 CALL
CALL HCHAR(A1
HCHAR(A1,B1,C1)
1650
, Bl , C1)

10610 BAYVIEW
BAYVIEW (Bayview
{Bayview Plaza)
Plaza)
10610
RICHMOND
RICHMOND HILL,
HILL, ONTARIO,
ONTARIO, CANADA
CANADA L4C
L4C 3N8
3N8
(416)884-4165
(416)
884-4165

RTC

C64-LINK©
C64-LINK

RTC

The Smart 64
Serial
Serial

Cartridge
Cartr
idge
Expansion
Expansio
n Slot

Switch
Switch

Audio

1/0
I/O

RF
RF Video

Port

IEEE Di
sks
Disks
(2031) (4040)
(8050) (8250)
(9090)

Many more 645
64s

IEEE Printers
(4022) (8023)

VL16
VL
16

Cassette Port

Users
Users Port
Port

Tape

V
IC Modem
VIC

1541

Dr.ive
Drive

or VL3 Cable

And

to

Parallel

(8300)

1525 Printer

etc.

etc.

1515
Print er
or 151
5 Printer

(future)

IEEE to Parallel
lEEEtoParallel

IEEE
EEE to Serial
Interfa ce
Interface

or VL4
V L4 Cable
or

Cartridge
Cart r Id g e

Interf ace
Interface

Mother
M other Board
Board

Parallel
Parallel

True Serial

Devices
Devices

Devices

Modem
M
odem

Printer
Printer

xn.i.i.i.i.uj.U
I

! I I

1

-

i

,

li'iVM1,':1.
f' f{
i

i

:

i

'I , I

CP/M

to Standard
Standard
to

Give These Expanded
Capab il ities To Your 64
Capabilities

*

The ability
ability to
to transfer
transfer data
data from
from any
an y type
type of
of device
device to
to another
another (IEEE
(I EEE, Serial
Serial,
* The

Parallel)
Parallel)

**■ BASIC 4.0 which allows you to run more PET BASIC programs and gives you
*
*

BASIC 4.0 which allows you to run mora PET BASIC programs and gives you

POWER ®
And

\!l [i

f I

!
,
TTTmVtr

PAL ©

extended
1/ 0 commands.
com mands.
extended disk
disk and
and i/o

The ability
ability to
to have
have several
severa l 64s
645 on
on line
line together
together -- sharing
sharing common
common IEEE
IEEE
• The
devices such
such as
as disks
disks or
or printers
printers with
with Spooling
Spooling Capability.
Capability.
devices

+ Built-in
Buill·in machine
machine language
language monitor
monitor

Spooling
Spooling
to
to

Printer
Printer

*

Other
Oth er
Cartridges
Cartridges

built-In terminal
term inal or
or modem
modem program
program which
which allows
allows the
the system
system to
to communi
communi+ AA built-in
cate through
through aa modem
modem to
to many
many bulletin
bulleti n board
board systems
systems and
and other
other computer
computer
cate
mainframes.
mainframes.

*

Compatibility
Compatib il ity with
with CP/M.
CP/M .

Copyrightsand
and Trademarks
Trademarks
Copyrights

(;64 isis aa copyright
copyright of
01 Commodore
Commodore Business
BUSiness Machines,
Machines ,
C64
Inc. C64-L1NK
(;64·UNK isIs aa copyright
copyright of
01 Richvale
Richvale Tele
TeleInc.
communications . CP/M
CP/ M isIs aa registered
registered trademark
trademark of
of
communications.
Dig ital Research.
Research . POWER
POWER isis aa trademark
trademark of
of Pro
ProDigital
fessional
Software
.
PAL
Is
a
copyright
of
Brad
fessional Software. PAL is a copyright of Brad
Templeton
Temp
let on. .

1660 A1=A
Al=A
1660
1670 B1=B
Bl-B
1670
1680 C1=C
Cl=C
1680

1690 GOTO
GOTO 1420
1420
1690
1700 CALL
CALL SOUND(150,1397,2)
SQUND(150,1397,2)
1700
1710 CALL
CALL GCHAR(Y1,X1,C)
GCHAR(Yl,Xl , C)
1710
1720 IF
IF C=120
C ~ 120 THEN
THEN 1790
1790
1720
1730 GOSUB
GOSUB 490
490
1730

1740 CALL
CALL HCHAR(Y1,X1,128)
HCHAR(Yl,Xl,128)
1740
1750 GOSUB
GOSUB 1910
1910
1750
1760 GOSUB
GOSUB 1950
1950
1760
1770 GOSUB
GOSUB 620
620
1770
1780 GOTO
GOTO 1290
1290
1780
1790 GOSUB
GOSUB 520
520
1790

1800 PRINT
PRINT "PRESS":"1
"PRESS":"l FOR
FOR SAME
SAME TYPE
TYPE PROBLEM":"2
PROBLEM":"2
1800
TO CONTINUE
CONT I NUE PROGRAM";
PROGRAM";
TO

1810 CALL
CALL KEY{0,K,S)
KEY(O,K ,S)
1810
1820
1820
1830
1830

IF K=49
K=49 THEN
THEN 1290
1290
IF
IF KO50
K< > 50 THEN
THEN 1810
1810
IF

1840 END
END
1840

1850
1850

X'R(7)
X=R(7)

1860 YY=R(4)
1860
= R(4)

1870
1870
1880
1890
1890
1900
1900
1910
1910
1920
1920
1930
1930
1940
1940
1950
1950
1960
1960
1970
1970
1980
1980
1880

xl~ 7 +3*x
X1=7+3*X
'il ~17-3*Y
Y1=17-3*Y

CALL HCHAR{Y1,X1,128)
HCHAR(Yl,Xl,128)
CALL

RETURN

RETURN

FOR I=Y1+1
13Yl~1 TO
TO 17
17
FOR
CALL HCHAR(I,X1,112)
HCHAR(I,Xl,lL2)
CALL
NEXT
NEXT

II

RETURN
RETURN

FOR I=X1-1
J:Xl-l TO
TO 77 STEP
s'rEP -1
-1
FOR
CALL HCHAR(Y1,1,114)
HCHAR(Yl,I,114)
CALL
NEXT IJ
NEXT
RETURN
RETURN

TRS-SO Color Computer Version
Program 2: TRS-80
so GOTO
GOTO 340
340

50

bO CLS:PRINT31,"Y";A*
CLS.PRJNT~I,"Y";A$
70
PR]NT~33,"3";B$
70 PRINT333,"3";B*
80
PRINT:;)66,AS
PRINT366.A*
80
90
PRINTG198,AS
PRINT39B,A*
90
1 00 PRINT@129,"2";B$
PRINT3129,"2"; B*
10O
11
0 PRINT~lb2,A$
PRINT3162,A*
110
120
PRINT:i>194,AS
PRINT3194,A*
120
1130
30 PRINT5>225,"l";BS
PRINT3225,"1";B*
14
0 PRINT@258,AS
PRINT3258.A*
140
150
PRINT3290,A*
150 PRINTii>290,AS

60

160 PRINT5>321,
"0
";;B*
BS
O"
PRINT3321
170
170

180
180
190
190
200
200
2210
10
220
220
230
2 30
240
240
2S0
250
260
260
270
270
280
280
290
290
300
300
310
310
320
320
330
330
340
340
3S0
350
360
360
370
370
380
380

PRINT5>354,"O{4
0C4 SPACES}1
SPACES!1
PRINT3354.
SPACES34
(4
SPACESJ3C4 SPACES}4
C4 SPACES}2{4
SPACES]2!<4 SPACES}3{4
C4
SPACES}S
X"
<4
SPACES55
X "
PRINT
. RETURN
PRINT:RETURN
PRINT G)496,
"PRESS <<ENTER>";
ENTER > ";
3496,"PRESS
R~=INKEY$:IF
R*=INKEY*:IF R$=""THEN
fi*=""THEN 200
IF ASC(R$)
<> 13 THEN 200
ASC(R*)<>13
RETURN
X=RND(5)
X=RND(5)
Y=
RND(3)
Y=RND<3)
A=
3 22-9u*Y+X'S
A=322-96*Y+X*5
PRINT
PRINT @A,CHR$(159);CHRS(lS9);
3A, CHR* < 159) ;CHR* U59) ;
RETURN
RETURN
B=4+X.I0:C=20-6*Y
B=4+X*10:C=20-6*Y
FOR
:SET (B+
FOR I=C+2
I=C + 2 TO
TO 20:SET(B,I,4)
20:SET(B,I,4>:SET<B+
2,1,4)
:NE XT
2,1,4):NEXT
FOR
: SET(I,C,4}
FOR 1=8-2
I=B-2 TO
TO 4
4 STEP
STEP -1
-1:SET
< I ,C,4>
.NEXT
: NEXT
RETURN
RETURN
PLAY
PLAY "LI6;02;E;C":RETURN
"L16;02;E;C11:RETURN
PLAY "L16;02;CEG;L8;03;C":RETURN
•■L16;02;CEG;L8;03:C":RETURN
PLAY
PHODE
PMODE 4,1:PCLS:SCREEN
4,1:PCLS:SCREEN 1,0
1,0
DRAW
DRAW "S8;BM20,6S"
"S8;BM20,65"
DRAW
4;Ul;BM+3,+l"
DRAW "NU6;R
"NU6;R4;Ul;BM+3,+1"
DRAW "SM+l,0;Hl;U4;El;R2;Fl;D4;Gl
"BM+1,O;H1;U4;E1;R2;F1;D4;G1
DRAW
;L2;BM+6,0"
;L2;BM+6,0"
DRAW "SM+l,-0;Hl;U4;El;R2;Fl"
"BM+1,-O;H1;U4;E1;R2;F1"
DRAW

92
92 COMPUTI!
COMPUTE! FebruaIy,1963
February. W83

390

DRAW

4 00

DRAW
DRAW

DRAW "BM+0,+4;Gl;L2;BM+6,0"
"BM+O,+4;Gl;L2;BM+6,O"
"U4;E2;F2;D2;NL4;D2;BM+3,0"
"U4;E2;F2;D2;NL4;D2;BM+ 3 ,O"
DRAW
DRAW "BM+2,+0;U6;NL2;R2;BM+3,+6"
"BM+2,+0;U6;NL2;R2;BH+3,+6"
DRAW
DRAW "BM+1,O;R1;NR1;U6;NL1;R1;BM+
"BM+l,0;Rl;NRl;U6;NLl;Rl;BM+
4,
+6"
4,+6"
430
430 DRAW
DRAW "U6;F1;Dl;F2;Dl;Fl;NU6;BM+3,
"U6;Fl;Dl;F2;Dl;Fl;NU6;BH+3,
390
400
410
410
420
42 0

0"
O"

440 DRAW
DRAW "BM+1,-0;Hl;U4;El;R2;Fl"
"BH+l,-0;Hl;U4;El;R2;Fl"
450
45 0 DRAW
DRAW "BM+O,+2;NL1;D2;G1;L2;BM+6,O
"BH+O,+2;NL1;D2;Gl;L2;BH+6,0
440

DRAW "BM+7,0;U6;R3;F1;D1;61;L3;BM
"BH+7,0;U6;R3;Fl;Dl;Gl;L3;BM
+7,3"
47O
470 DRAW
DRAW "BM+1,O;H1;U4;E1;R2;F1;D4:G1
"BH+l,0;Hl;U4;El;R2;Fl;D4;Gl
?L2;BM+6,O"
;-L2;B H+ 6,0"
4
SO DRAW
480
DRAW "BM+1,O;R1;NR1;U6;NL1:R1"
"BM+l,0;Rl;NRl;U6;NL1;Rl"
49O
490 DRAW
DRAW "BM+4,+6;U6;F1;D1;F2;D1;F1;N
"BH+4,+6;U6;Fl;Dl;F 2;Dl ;Fl;N
46 0

460

DRAW

+ 7,3"

U6;BM+3,O"
U6;BM+ 3~0"

SOO DRAW
DRAW "BM+2,+0?U6;NL2;R2:BM+3,6"
"SM+ 2,+0;U6;NL2;R2;B M+ 3,6"
510
510 DRAW
DRAW "BM+O,-1;F1;R2;E1;U1;H1:L2;H
"BH+O~-I;Fl;R2;El;Ul;Hl;L2;H
11 ;U1
; U 1 ;E1
; E 1 ;R2;F1
; R2; F 1 "..
520
520 FOR
FOR 1=104
1=104 TO
TO 168
168 STEP
STEP 16:LINE(20,
16 :LINE(20,
I)-(236,I),PSET:NEXT
I) - (236, I ) ,PSET : NE X T
LINE ( I , 10
530
530 FOF:
FO~ 1=28
1=28 TO
TO 22O
220 STEP
STEP 16:
Ih:LINE(I,10
0)-(I,172).PSET:NEXT
0) - (1,172), PSET : NE XT
CIRCLE
<76, 136)
,4:CIRCLE(
156, 152) ,
54
O
540
CIRCLE(76,1
3 6),4
:CIRCLE (156,152),
500

4
4

SSO C*
C$=CHR$(17S)
= CHR* <175)
560 ni-rij.dtj.rtj.r*4.r*.c«-"f7
D$=C~+C$+C$+cs+C$:Es = "{3 CPflPFI'
SPACES}""
560
+C$+CS
+CS+C*
570 A*=E«:B*=D*
A$=ES:B$=D$
570
580 FORI=1TO4:A*=A*+E*:B*=B*+D*:NEXT
FORI=lTQ4:As, = As,+ES :Bs, =B$+Ds.:NEXT
580
59O
590 A*=C*+Ct+A*:B*=CS+C*+B*+C*+C*
A$=C$+CS+AS:B$=C$+C$+Bs.+C$+Cs
600
bOO FOR
FOR D=l
0=1 TO 5000:NEXT
SOOO .NE XT
610
610 GOSUB
GOSue 60
620 PRINT"A POINT
POINT HAS AN X-COORDINATE
550

Xj ^p — l_, *•

■

•

**

■

I— ■©

■

L» ™

'

L*

■-

-

l_

*• —

\

^-*

J i

fl w l_ ±J j

PRINT"AND
A
Y-COORD
I NATE
<(X,Y)."
X.Y) . "
630 PRINT
"AND A
YCOORDINATE
= RND < 4> ::GO
GOSUB
640 XX=RND(4)
SUB 240
X*=RI6HT*CSTR*(X),1>:Y*=RIGHT*(ST
650 X$
= RIGHT$(STR$(X),l) : ys, = RIGHTs,(ST
RS,(Y),I)
R*(Y).1>
PRINT3A+2,"("+X*+","+Y*+")";
660
PRINT@A+2!"("+Xs,+","+ys..")";
6 60
GDSUB
280
67 0 GOSUB
670
PRINT3480,"ANDTHER EXAMPLE?
(Y/N)
68O
680
PRINT@480,"ANOTHER
(YIN)
630
640

...,

690
700
710
720
730
740
690

750
760
770
77O
780
790
800
BOO
810
810
820
820
830
830

R*=INKEY*:IF
R$=INKEY$
: IF

R*=""THEN 69
690
RS=""THEN
0
R*="Y"
IF Rs,
= "y" THEN 610
R*O"N"
69O
IF RS,
<> "N" THEN 690
GOSUB
60
GOSue
GOSUB 230
PRINT3416T"WHAT ARE THE COOROINAT
COORDINAT
PRINT@416,"WHAT
ES?"
PRINT"C5 SPACES
SPACES)
PRINT"{5
} ((?,?)"
? , ? )"
X1«=INKEY«:IF
Xl*=""
Xlf;
= IN KEYs: IF XJS=""
THEN 760
3454,XI*;
PRINT @454,Xls,;
Y1*=INKEY«:IF
Yl*=""
Yls,=INKEYS
:IF V
ls,=" " THEN 780
PRINT @456,Yl$;
3456,Yl*;
PRINT
IF X<)
XOVAHX1*)
820
IF
VAL(Xl$) THEN 820
IF Y=VAL(Yl$)
Y=VAL(Y1*>
THEN 850
850
IF
THEN
GOSUB 320
32O:SOSUB
280
GOsue
: GOSUB 280
PRINT3460,"LOCATION IS
IS
C1;RIGHT*(
PRINT@460,"LOCATION
(";RIGHT$(
STR*(X),1);",":RIGHT*(STRt(Y),1);
STR$
(X), 1);", ";RIGHTS,(STRS(Y), 1);

. .

11 )) "

GOSUB 190.GOTO
190:G0T0 720
720
840
84 0 GOSUB
GOSUB 330:PRINT@460,"CORRECT!":GO
330:PRINT3460,"CORRECT!":GO
850
850 GOSUS
SUB 190
190
SUB
PRINT3496,"tl3 SPACES}";
SPACES! " ;
860
860 PRINT@496,"{13
PRINT @4Ib,"PRESS
3416,"PRESS I1 FOR
FOR SAME
SAME TYPE
TYPE
870 PRINT
870
PROBLEMt9 SPACES}2
SPACES!2 TO
TO CONTINUE
CONTINUE P
P
PROBLEM{9
ROGRAM"
ROGRAH"
R*=INKEY«:IF RS,=""
R*="" THEN
THEN 880
880
860
8 SO R$=INKEys,:IF
IF RS="I"
R*="l" THEN
THEN 720
720
890 IF
890
IF RS
R*<>"2"
THEN 880
88O
900 IF
900
<> "2" THEN
CLS
910 CLS
910
PRINT366,"YOU WILL
WILL BE
BE GIVEN
GIVEN THE":
THE":
920
920 PRINT@66,"YOU
PRINT"
COORDINATES."
PRINT"
COORDI
NATES."

DYNACOMP
THE
THE LEADING
LEADING DISTRIBUTOR
DISTRIBUTOR OF
OF

,'
0

l La.! tL l U

Microcomputer
Microcomputer Software
Software
for
for

~ s.:

.=.!.

._--_.

l.: l L.. li'lo. k l:l:.l!lO:

GIN RUMM
RUMMY
GIN
Y

APPLE
•• APPLE
ATARI
•• ATARI
NEC PC
PC 8000
8000
•• NEC

NORTHSTAR
•• NORTHSTAR
OSBORNE
•• OSBORNE
PET/CBM
•• PET/CBM

•• TRS-80
TRS-80
••SUPERBRAIN
SUPERBRAIN
•• CP/M
CP/M Disks
Disks &
& Diskettes
Diskettes

DYNACOMP
DYNACOMP offers
offers aa comprehensive
comprehensive collection of
of software
software in
in
every category:
every
g0
g0
g0
gq
g0
g0
g0
g
0
g
0
g
0

FOURIER ANALYZER

FOREST
FIRE
FORE
ST FI
RE

BusinesslUtilities
Business/Utilities
Personal
Personal Finance
Finance
Education
Education
Statistics
Engineering
Adventure
Games
Thought Provokers
Card Games
And Much Much More!

DYNACOMP provides friendly,
friendly, accessible customer service through our
highly qualified and knowledgeable staff.
staff. We are as near as your telephone!
DYNACOMP'S prices
prices are
are highly
highly competitive
competitive and
and we
we promise
promise prompt
prompt pro
proDYNACOMP'S
cessing of
of every
every order!
order!
CHECKERS 3.0

DYNACOMP, the
the leading
leading distributor
distributor of
of microcomputer
microcomputer software
software spans
spans the
the
DYNACOMP,
globe in
in sales.
sales. We
We currently
currently distribute
distribute software
software to
to over
over 50
50 countries.
countries. As
As we
we
globe
have grown,
grown, we
we have
have expanded
expanded our
ourproduct
product line,
line, while
while"still
still maintaining
maintaining aa high
high
have
level of
of quality
quality customer
customer support
support. This
This is
is confirmed
confirmed by
by our
our many
many repeat
repeat
level
customers, the
the consistent
consistent top
top reviews
reviews in
in leading
leading industry
industry publications,
publications, and
and
customers,
program display
display on
on network
network television.
teleuisioTL We
We are
are proud
proud of
ofour
our uariety
variety (currently
(currently
program
of 150
150 titles.'),
titlesl}1quality
quality and
and service.
service. You
You can
can count
count on
on DYNACOMP.
DYNACOMP.
in
excess of
n excess

TEACHER'S AIDE

Write For
For A
A Free,
Free, Detailed
Detailed Catalog:
Catalog:
Write
DAYTIME
DAYTIMETOLL
TOLLFREE
FREE
ORDER
ORDER PHONES:
PHONES:
(800)
(800) 828-6772
828-6772
(800)
(800) 828-6773
828-6773

DYNACOMP,INC.
INC.
DYNACOMP,
NY 14618
14618
Rochester. NY
Rochester,

VOLANTIUM

(716) 442-8731
442·8731
(716)

OFFICEHOTLINE
HOTLINE
OFFICE
(9·5 EST)
EST)(716)
(716) 442-8960
442·8960
(9-5

I

©1982 Promedia Associates

ORDER PHONE:
PHONE:
ORDER

1427 Monroe
Monroe Avenue
Avenue
1427

MAIL MASTER

ESCAPE FROM

24-HOURMESSAGE
MESSAGE&&
24-HOUR

:~~:
BREAKUP

INTRUDER ALERT

PERSONAL FINANCE
SYSTEM

CRYSTALS

930
930

PRINT@162,"USE
PRINT3162,
USE

MOVE"
940 PRINT"
PRINT"
940
950 PRINT"
PRINT"
950

THE
THE

ARROW
ARROW

KEYS
KEYS

TO
TO

30
30

MOVE"

THE POINT
POINT TO
TO THE
THE CORRECTCORRECT"
LOCATION, THEN
THEN PRESS
PRESS <ENT
CENT

ER > . ■"
ER>.
960
960

GOSU9
GOSUB

IS
IS

THE
THE

POIN
POIN

T?":PRINT:PRINT"{BLK}({
T?":PRINT:PRINT"{BLK} ({
RED}?{BLK},{RED}?{BLK})";
REDJ?{BLK},{RED}?{BLK})";

THE

LOCATION,

GOSUB90:PRINT"WHERE
GOSUB90:PRINT"WHERE

31
31

X=INT(6*RND(0)):Y=INT(5*RND(0))
X=INT(6*RND(0») :Y=INT(5*RND(0 »
:GOSUB84:POKEC,81:P0KEC1,2
:GOSUB84:PO KEC ,81:POKEC1,2

190
19O

970 CLSrGOSUB
CLS,GOSUB 60
60
9BO X=RND(5):Y=RND(3)
X=RND(5),Y=RND(3)
980
970

990
990

PRINT~416,"LOCATE
PRINT3416,"LOCATE

(";RIGHTS(STRS(
<";RIGHT*(STR*i

X) ,, 1>
1 ) ;; ",
" , ";RIGHT*(STR*(Y>
" ; RIGHTS (STRS (Y)
X)

, 11)) ;; »" )) »"

1000 Bl=4:Cl=20
BI=4,CI=20
1010 B=4:C=2O
B= 4,C =20

1000
1010

1020
1020

SET(B,C,2):SETC9+2,C,2)
SET
<B,Cf2) :SET(B + 2,C,2)

1030
1030

SOUND
SOUND

227,2
227,2

1040 Ri=INKEY$:IF
RS=INKEYS,IF R*=""THEN
RS=""THEN 1040
1040
1050 IF
IF ASCtR*>=13
ASC(RS)=13 THEN
THEN 1190
1190

1040
1050

1060
1060

IF
IF

1070
1070

91 = B+I0:IF
B1=B+1O:IF

ASCCRS) < > 9
ASC(R*><>9

THEN
THEN

91 > 54
Bl>54

1090
1090

THEN
THEN

81=54
Bl=54

lOBO GOTO
GOTO 1170
1170
IF ASCCRS)<
ASC(Rs) C>
B THEN
THEN 1120
1120
1090 IF
1090
>8

1080

11100
100

Bl =8- 10:IF
B1=B-1O:IF

1110
11120
120
11130
130
0
1114
140
1150
1 150

GOTO 1170
IF ASC(R*)<>94
ASC(RS) C> 94 THEN
THEN 1150
1150
IF
CI=C-6,IF CK2
CI < 2 THEN Cl=2
CI=2
C1=C-6:IF
GOTO 1170
11 70
GOTO
IF ASC(R*)<>10
ASC(RS) C> IO THEN
THEN 1040
1040
IF

1160
1
160

C1=C+6:IF
C1=C+6:IF

11 70
1170

SET(B,C,3):SETCB+2,C,3)
SET(B,C,3>
:SET (B + 2,C,3)

1110

B1 < 4
Bl-

THEN

81=4
Bl=4

GOTO

Cl > 20
Cl>20

THEN

Cl=20

IIBO B=B1:C=C1:GOTO
B=BI,C=CI,GOTO 1020
1020
1190 BB
BB=4+X*10,CC=20-6*Y,IF
B<> BB THE
1190
= 4+X*10: CC = 20-6*Y: IF BOBB
N 1210
N
1200
IF C=CC
C=CC THEN
THEN 1260
12OO
IF
121 0 GOSUB 320
320
1210
1 180

1220
1220

SETCBB,CC,4)
SET(BB,CC,4)

12 30
1230

SETCBB+2,CC,4)
SET(BB+2,CC,4>

32
32

GOSUB94
GOSUB94

33
33

GETR$:IFR$=""THEN33
GETR$:IFR$=""THEN3 3

34
34 IFASC(R$)<48ORASC(R$)>57THEN33
IFASC(R$)C480RASC(R$»57THEN3 3
35
35 POKE8099,ASC(R$):POKE38819,2:X$
POKE8099,ASC(R$) :POKE388 19,2: X$
=
R$
=R$

36
36 GETR$:IFR$=""THEN36
GETR$:IFR$=""THEN36

37
37
38
38
39
39
4
400

42
42

:GOT030
:GOTO30
448
8 GOSUB8
8:PRINT"{GRN}PRESS":PRINT
GOSUB88:PRINT"{GRN}PRESS":PRINT
"1 SAME
2
SAME TYPE PROBLEM
2 CC
ONTINUE
ONTINUE

GETR$:IFR$="l"THEN30
GETR$:IFR$="1"THEN30

51

IFR$O"2"THEN50
IFR$C>"2"THEN50
PRINT"{CLEAR}{BLU}YOU
PRINT"{CLEAR} {B LU }YOU WILL
WILL BE G
G

52

IVEN

53

1260 GOSUB 330:PR
330 :PRINT
@448,"CORRECT!":
I NT 3448,
"CORRECT !":
GOSUB

190

PRINTG>496,
"{13
PR
I NT3496, "
£13

SPACES}";
SPACES*";

12B O PRINT 3416,"PRESS
~416,"PRESS 1I
FOR SAME TYP
E PROBLEM"
E
1290 PRINT"(6
PRINT"{6 SPACESJ2
SPACES}2 TO START PROGR
AM OVER"
1280

1300

PRINT@486,"3
PRINT3486,"3

1310
1310

RS = INKEYs:IF
R*=INKEYt:IF

TO END PROGRAM";
R$=""THEN
1310
R*=""THEN
1310

54

55
55

1 320 IF R*="l"
R$="I" THEN 970

1320

11330
330
1340
134 0

IF RS="2"
THEN 610
RS = "2'P
RS <> " 3" THEN f310
R*<>"3"
1310

IF

56

11350
350 CLS,END
CLS:END

Program 3: vic-20
VIC·20 version
Version
2 PRINT"{CLEAR}{05 DOWN}
(BLK}L
{BLK}L
OCATING POINTS"
44 POKE36878,15:S=36876
66 A$=
GRNJ - Z - ' Z - -",
B$="{GRNJ
A$ = "{
"{GRN]
-":B$="{GRN}
+**+* *+**+**+1r*+1r** ,,FORI=lTO3000:NEXT
7 FORI=lT03000:NEXT
8 GOSUB90
10 PRINT"A POINT IS LOCATED BY AN A Y-COORD
X-COORDINATE AND A
INATE (X,Y)."
12 X=INT(4*RND(0»+1:Y=INT(3*RND(0
X=INT(4*RND(0))+1:Y=INT{3*RND(0
+1
14 GOSUB84:POKEC,81:POKEC1,2
18 GOSUB80
PRINT:PRINT"{GRN}ANOTHER
22 PRINT:PRINT"{GRN
}ANOTHER EXAMPL
E? (Y
/ N) {BLU}";:GOSUB94
(Y/N){BLU}";:GOSUB94
24 GETR$:IFR$="Y"THEN8
26 IFR$C>"N"THEN24
IFR$O"N"THEN24

»

94
94

COMPIITII
COMPUTll

February.
W63
FeWuorv.1983

PROGRAM";:GOSUB94

50
50

THE

COORDINATES

":PRINT:PRINT"PRESS

1240 GOSUB 280
2BO
1250
190,GOTO 970
1250
GOSUB
190:GOTO
1270
127O

IFASC(R$)C480RASC(R$»57THEN36
IFASC(R$)<4
8ORASC(R$)>5 7THEN3 6
POKE8101,ASC(R$):POKE38821,2:Y$
POKE8101,ASC(R$) :POKE38821,2:Y$
=
R$
=R$
IFVAL(X$)
OXTHEN42
IFVAL(X$)C>XTHEN42
IFVAL(Y$)=YTHEN4
IFVAL(Y$)=YTHEN488
GOSUB86:PRINT"
{BLK}(";RIGHT$(
GOSUB86:PRINT"
(BLK}( ";RIGHT $(
STR$(X),1);",";RIGHT${STR$
STR$ (X) ,1) ;","; RIGHT$ (STR$
(Y)
, 1);")":GOSUB80:GOSUB9
(Y),lJ
;"J":GOSUB80:GOSUB966

57

(X,Y)
(X,Y)
Fl
F1

TO
MOVE UP"
PRINT:PRINTTAB(6);"F3
PRINT:PRINTTAB(6) ;"F 3 TO MOVE
MOVE LL
EFT":PRINT:PRINTTAB(6)?"P5
EFT":PRINT:PRINTTAB(6) ;"F5
TO MOVE RIGHT":PRINTTAB(6
);"F7
) ;"F7 TO MOVE DOWN"
DOWN "
PRINT:PRINT"MOVE THE POINT TO T
T
HE CORRECT LOCATION,
T
T
HEN PRESS CRETURN>
<RETURN>.{03
.{03 DOW
DOWN}":GOSUB96
GOSUB90:X=INT(6*RND(0)):Y=INT(5
GOSUB90:X=INT(6*RND(0) : Y=INT(5
*RND(O)):A=O:B=O
*RND(O))
:A=O:B=O
PRINT"LOCATE (";RIGHT$(STR$(X),
1);",";RIGHT$(STR$(Y),1)?"
1);","
;RIGHT$ (STR$ (Y) , 1);"
))";:GOSUB94
"; :GOSUB94
POKES,231:GOSUB89:P=7990-B*66+3

*-A:POKEP,81:POKEP+30720#3
~A:POK
EP,81:POKEP+30720,3

58
59
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
70
71
72
73
74
74

GETR$:IFR$=""THEN58
IFASC(R$)=13THEN73
IFASC(R$) O133THEN64
IFASC(R$)C>133THEN64
B=B+1:IFB>4THENB=4
GOTO72
GOT072
O134THEN67
IIFASC(R$)
FASC(R$J C>134
THEN6 7
A=A-1:IFA<OTHENA=O
A=A-1:IFACOTHENA=0
GOT072
IFASC(R$) O135THEN70
IFASC(R$)C
>135THEN70
A=A+1:IFA>5THENA=5
A=A+1:IFA
>5THENA=5
GOT072
GOTO72
IFASC(R$) O136THEN58
IFASC(R$)C>136THEN58
B=B-1:IFB<OTHENB=O
B=B-1:IFBCOTHENB=0
POKEP,91:POKEP+30720,5:GOTO57
POKEP,91:POKEP+30720,5:GOT057
GOSUB84:IFP=CTHEN75
GOSUB86:POKEC,81:POKEC1,2:GOSUB
96:GOTO52
96:GOT052
7 5 GOSUB88:PRINT"{GRN}PRESS":PRINT
GOSUB8 8:PRINT"{GRN}PRESS":PRINT
75

THINK YOU'RE READY TO TAKE ON THE TOP BANANA?

GO FOR IT!

rfSjka

GAMES WITH
WITH APPEAL.
APPEAL.
GAMES

FIREBIRD
FIREBIRDAND
ANDEMBARGO
EMBARGOARE
ARENDW
NOWAVAILABLE
AVAILABLEON
ONCARTRIDGE
CARTRIDGE .

•

WRITETO
TOGEBELLI
GEBELLISOFTWARE
SOFTWAREINC.,
INC., 1787
17B7 TRIBUTE
TRIBUTEROAD,
ROAD,SUITE
SUITEG,G,SACRAMENTO
SACRAMENTO,CA
CA 95815
95815.
WRITE
FORMORE
MOREINFORMATION
INFORMATIONC91B)
(916)925-1432.
925-1432.
FOR

PERIPHERAlS
ED
PERIPHERALS UNLIMII
UNLIMITED

•

Fantastic Prices!•

Our fast service, product selection and our customers' satisfaction make us #1.
#1

NEC Pril1ters
Printers
7710 Spinwriter
RIO
SpinwriterR/O
SpinwriterKSR
7720 Spinwriter
KSR
R/O
7730 Spinwriter RIO
7700 Bi·directional
Bi-directional Tractor
7700 Ribbons
3510 Spinwriter
3515 Spinwriter
3530 Spinwriter
3550 Spinwriter
Bi-directional Tractor
3500 Bi·directional
3500 Ribbons
NEC Thimbles -— All Styles

Epson Pril1tersPrinters
$2295
$2649
$2295
$250
$5
$1689
$1699
$1689
$2149
$225
$14
$18

Dot Matrix
NEC DOt
PC-8023
PC-8023
PC·8023

A-C
A·C

Ribbons

$474
$14

MX·80
$469
MX-80 w/Graphtrax Plus
MX·80FT
w/Graphtrax
Plus
$529
MX-80FTw/Graphtrax
MX·100
(15
"
Carriage)
$684
MX-100
Grappler Plus Interface
$129
MX·80
Ribbons
$12
MX-80
MX·100
$18
MX-100 Ribbons
Call for prices on interfaces & cables

IDS Pril1ters
Printers
IDS
Microprism
IDSMicroprism
IDS Prism 132
IDS Prism 132 w/color
IDS Grappler

Amdek
Amdek 12" 300 GRN Phosphor

Okidata Printers
Okidata Microline 82A
Okidata Microline 83A
Okidata Microline 84P
Okidata Microline 84S
Tractor (Oki 80 &
& 82 Only)
Okidata Okigraph
Call for prices on ribbons

$439

$679
$1069
$1099
$60

$539
$1449
$1659
$129

13 " Color II
Amdek 13"
Amdek 13
13"" Color II
Amdek 13
13"" Color III
Amdisk3
Amd isk3

$149
$319
$319
$739
$429
$749

(3" Dual Microfloppy Storage for

IBM PC)
APPLE II & IBM

$85

service, quality and delivery
For service,
Call toll free

Diablo printers
Printers
Diablo
Diablo 620
620
Diablo
Diablo 620 Bi-Directional
Bi·Directional Tractor

$1349
$1349
$175

Diablo
Diablo 630
630 RO
RO

$1999
$1999

Diablo
Diablo 630
630 KSR
KSR
Diablo 630 Bi-Directional
Bi·Directional Tractor
RS232
Cable
RS232 Cable

$2700
$2700
$275
$275
$35
$35

prices on ribbons
Call for prices

NEC Monitors

,
1-800-343-4114
'-800-343-4"4

Ordering information:
Infonnatlon: Our order
order lines are open
open 99
Ordering
A.M. to 5:30
5:30 P.M. EST Monday
Monday through
through Friday.
Friday. Phone
A.M.
ord ers are welcome;
welcome; free
free use of
of Mastercard
Mastercard and VISA.
VISA.
orders
Personal checks
checks require 22 weeks clearance.
clearance.
Personal
warran ty included on
on all
all equipment.
equ ipment.
Manufacturer's warranty
Manufacturer's

Prices subject
subject to
to revision.
revision . C.O.D.'s
C.O.Do's accepted.
accepted. All
All U.P.S.
U.P.S.
Prices
sh ipment s are
are subject
subject to
to aa shipping
shi ppi ng charge
charge of
of 1%
1% of
of the
the
shipments
total purchase,
purchase, with
wit h aa minimum
minimum charge
charge of $5.00.
$5.00.
total

NEC JB1201
JB1201
NEC

GRN
GRN Phosphor
Phosphor

$149
$149

PERIPHERALS UNLIMITED
655·7400
(617) 655-7400

NEC
NEC JC1201
JC1201

Color
Color

$339
$339

62 North
North Main
Main Street,
Street, Natick,
Natick, MA
MA 01760
01760
62

76
76
77
77
7788
79
79
80
80
81
81

SAME TYPE
TYPE PROBLEM
PROBLEM
2 "
"11 1I SAME
2START PROGRAM
PROGRAM OVER
OVER
END -"
START
33 END
PROGRAM";:GOSUB94
PROGRAM";:GOSUB94
GETR3:IFR$="1"THEN52
GETR$:IFR$=
"1"THEN52
IFR$="2"THEN8
IFR$="2"THEN8
IFR$="3"THEN100
IFR$
=" 3 " THEN100
GOTO76
GOT076
FORI=C1+1TOC1+5:POKEI,2:NEXT
FORI=C1+1TOC1+5:POKEI
, 2:NEXT
POKEC+1,40:POKEC+2
, X+48 : POKEC+3
POKEC+l,40:POKEC+2,X+48:POKEC+3
,44:POKEC+4,Y+4 8:POKEC+5,4
,44:POKEC+4,Y+48:POKEC+5,4

An Intriguing

New Release from
COMPUTE! Books:

Every Kid's
Kid'S
First Book
Of Robots
And Computers

11
8 2 FORI=C1+22T038710+X*3STEP22:POK
FORI=Cl+22TO38710+X*3STEP22:POK
82
EI,7:NEXT
EI
, 7 :NEXT
83
8 3 FORI=C1-1TOC1-X*3STEP-1:POKEI,7
:NEXT:RETURN
84
X: C1 =C+30720: RETU
8 4 C=7990-Y*66+3*
C=7990-Y*66+3*X:C1=C+30720:RETU
RN
8 6 POKES,159:GOSUB89:POKES
POKES,159:GOSUB89:POKES,13
86
, 1 3 5:GOS
UB89:RETURN
PRINT"{RED}} CORRECT!":POKES,195
88 PRINT"{RED
:GOSUB89:POKES
, 207:GOSUB89
:GOSUB8 9:POKES,20
7:GOSUB89
:POKES,215:GOSUB89:POKES,2
25:GOSUB89
8 9 FORI
FORI=1TO150:NEXT:POKES,0:RETURN
89
=lT0150:NEXT:POKES,0 : RETURN

geometry through the use of
of a comcom
monly available toy -- the Big Trak
,.
Irak"1
robot vehic
le. Programming is Introvehicle.
intro

90

duced as the commur'licauon
commuhication tool
through which the Child
child conveys

By David Thornburg
From
From [he
the author's preface:
preface:
"This book allows children [Q
evelop
to ,d
develop
skills in computer
computer programming and

PRINT"{CLEAR}{BLK}}
Y":PRINTA$:
PRINT"{CLEAR}{BLK
PRINT" {BL
{BLK}4";B$:PRINTA$:
PRINT"
K}4" ; B$:PRINTA$:
PRINTA$:PRINT"
PRINTA$
: PRINT" {BLK}3";B$:
PRINTA?:PRINTA$:PRINT" {
{
PRINTA$:PRINTA$:PRINT"
BLK}2";B$:PRINTAS:PRINTA$:
: PRINTA$ :P RI NTA$ :
BLK}2";B$
PRINT"
{BLK}1";B$:PRINTA$:
LK} l";B$:PRI NTA$:
PRINT" {B

PRINTA?
PRINTA$
PRINT" {BLK}O
{BLK}0";B$;"{BLK}X
92 PRINT"
"; B$;"{BLK} X 0 1
2 33 44 55{BLU}":PRINT:R
{BLU}":PRINT:R
ETURN
ETURN
94 FORI=lTO10:GETR$:NEXT:RETURN
FORI=lT010:GETR$:NEXT:RETURN
96 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"{GRN}PRESS RE
TURN";:GOSUB94
TURN "; :GOSUB94
97 GETR$:IFR$=""THEN97
GETR$:IFR$=" " THEN97
98 IFASC(R$)O13THEN97
IFASC(R$) <> 13THEN97
99 RETURN
100 PRINT"{CLEAR}{BLU}":END
PRINT"{CLEAR } {BLU}":END

rnsuucttons
instructions [0
to the machine.
machine. Once
[he
the machine's language IimJtalimita
Irons
tions are
are understood, it can be
made to follow any procedure
which has been entered by
the user.
user.
"Our use of turtle commands
as [he
the programming language

mirrors
mirrors the process-based

descriptions commonly used by

chi ldren. For example.
a child IS
children.
example, a
is likely lO
to
descrIbe a
a fnend
's house, by a
describe
a nearby location, such as a
friend's
procedure fGo
right. go another
anmher block,
block. turn
{urn
[Go two blocks, turn right,
left ... ). Because turtle
rurtle geometry has
Incorporated as
left,...).
has been incorporated

environmem in
In several
several computer
compurer languages
the graphICS
graphics environment
available for
for the popular desk-top
desk-top computers,
computers. these
these pro
proavailable
grammIng ideas can continue
cominue to be used as the child learns
learns
gramming
operate other
other computers."
computers. "
to operate

a

Evety Kid's First Book
Book Of
Of Robots And
And Computers,
Computers. author
author
In Every
David Thornburg
Thornburg conveys aa uniquely
uniquely exciting
eXCiting learning
learning
David
experrence for
for children,
children. parents,
parems. and
and teachers.
teachers. The
The book
book
experience
u ses Big Trak.
Trak. PILOT/LOGO
PILOT/LOGO type
type languages,
languages. and Turtle
Turtte
uses

TIles '" to
[Q explore
explore the
the concepts
conceprs and techniques
techniques of robot/
robot!
Tiles'"

computer programming. Turtle
Turtle Tiles,
Tiles. included
Included with
with every
every
computer
book, are
are designed
deSIgned to
[Q provide
proVide hands-on
hands-on programming
programming
book,
experience to
to children
children without
without access
access to
to aa Big
Big Trak
Trak or
or aa
experience
personal computer.
computer. Additionally,
Additionally, the
[he Tiles
Tiles can
can be
be used
used in
in
personal
conjunction with
with either
either of
of these
these items
rt ems to
to share
share and
and reinforce
reinforce
conjunction
the exercises
exerCises in
in the
the book.
book.
the

Beginners: See
special program
typing instructions
on page 249.

Ask for
for
Ask

Every Kid's
Kid~ First
Firsr Book
Book Of
Of Robots
Robors And
And Computers
Computers
Every

at your
your computer
computer retailer,
retaIler. local
local bookstore,
bookstore.
at
or order
order directly
directly from:
from:
or

COMPUTE II Books
Books
For Fastest
Fastest Service,
Service,
COMPUTE
For
P.O. Box
Box 5406
5406
Call Toll
Toll Free
Free
P.O.
Call
Greensboro, NC
NC
800-334-0868
Greensboro,
800-334-0868
27403
In .Ne
919-275-9809
27403
In
NC 919-275-9809
54.95 plus
plus S!
5 t.00
.00 shipping
Shipping and
and handling.
handling.
S4.95
tSBN 0-942386-05-1.
0-942386-05- 1. Perfect
Perfect bound,
bound. 96
96 pages
pages plus
piuS Turtle
Turtle
ISBN
Tiles'" . Fully
Fully illustrated.
illustrated.
Tiles'".
Dealer and
and educator
educa tor quantity
quamlty discounts
discounts are
are available.
available.
Dealer
Brg Trak
Trak: isrsaa trademark
trademark: of
ofihe
the Miiron
Mr![Qn Bradley
Bladley Company.
Company.
Big
Turtle Tiles
TrIes ate
area
[rademalk of
of David
DaVId D.
0 Thornburg
Thomburg and
and Innovision.
Innovl$lOn. Inc
Inc.
Turtle
a [rademark

MASTERMAZE
Mazing
Mazing In
In Three Dimensions
Kenneth
Kenneth SS Szajdo
Szojdo

MASTERMA ZE, possibly
possibly the
the most
111051 challenging
challenging game
gallle
MASTERMAZE,
ever printed
prill led in
ill COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!, uses
uses aa special
special Atari
Alari tech
techever
lIique, page-flipping,
page-flippi/lg, to
10 create
creale aa maze
lIIaze with
wilh up
up to
10 32
32
nique,
levels. For
For VIC,
VIC, 64,
64, PET/CBM,
PET/CBM , and
and other
olher Microsoft
Microsofl
levels.
BASIC computers,
cOlllpulers, we
we include
illelude the
Ihe maze-generating
lIIaze-generalillg
BASIC
which isis at
allhe
heart of
of this
this spectacular game
gallle
sllbrouline which
subroutine
the heart
for the
Ihe Atari.
Alari. If
If you
YO ll are
are of very
very sound
sOllnd mind,
lIIind , you
YOll can
can
for
even struggle
slrllggle down through
through an
fill invisible,
invisible, multi-level
lilulli-Ievel
even
lIIaze, but
bllt the
Ihe author
allihor cautions
caulions that
thai you
you get
gellhe
C0l1sel11
maze,
the consent
of aa psychologist
psychologisl before
before attempting
attemplillg it.
il.
of
Requires an
all Atari
Alari with
wilh 16K
16K RAM
RAM memory.
lIIelllory.
Requires
everyone finds
finds mazes
mazes an
a n enjoyable
e nj oyable chal
chalAlmost everyone
Almost
lenge. If
If you
you are
a re like
like me,
me, however,
however, you
you feel
fe el that
that
lenge.
take only
on ly minutes
minutes to
to
mazes take
mazes
so lve and
and can
ca n soon
soon become
become
solve

sibly
sibly crash
crash your
your computer.
computer.

Once
Once aa copy
copy has
has been
been SAVEd,
SAVEd, type
type RUN
RUN and
and
you
you will
will be
be prompted
prompted with
with the
the question
qu estion "#
"# OF
OF

LEVELS?".
LEVELS?" . What
What the
the computer
computer really
really wants
wants to
to

know
know is
is how
how deep
deep you
you would
would like
like your maze
maze to
to
be.
In other
other words,
words, the
the computer
computer wants
wants you
you to
to
be. In
tell it
it one
one more
more than the
the minimum
minimum number
number of
of
down "tunnels"
" tunnels" the
the user
user must
must pass
pa ss through
throu'g h
before
In terms
te rms of our book
book
before he
he reaches
reaches the end. In
analogy,
ana logy, the computer is
is asking for the
the number
number
of pages in the book.
book.
of

For
For a first-time
first-tim e user,
user, II suggest three or four
levels
at
most.
The
minimum
levels at most. The minimum number
number of
of levels
levels is
is
one
(which
is
just
a
standard
maze),
and
one (which is just a standard maze) , and the
the
maximum
maxim um number
number is
is 32.
32.

The
The maximum
ma ximum number
number of
of
levels
on
any
machine
levels on a ny machine with
with

monotonous. After
After II saw
saw
monotonous.
less than 48K is approxi
Charles Bond's
Bond's maze
maze gen
genapproxiCharles
mately
eight less
era tor routine
routine (COMPUTE!,
mately eight
less than
than the
the
erator
(COMPUTE!,
total
number
of
kilobytes
# '19), my
my
total number of kilobytes
December 1981, #19),
December
of
firs t thoughts
thoughts were
make
of memory
memory you
you have.
have. For
For aa
first
were to
to make
48K
machine,
the
BASIC
48K machine, the BASIC
a simple
maze game.
ga me. The
a
simple maze
The
cartridge disables
disables the
problem, though
cartridge
the top
top
problem,
though,, was that
8K,
and
the
program
had done was
was replace
replace
8K, and the program uses
uses
aliI
all I had
the
8K, making
the
the paper
paper with my televithe bottom
bottom 8K,
making the
televi
maximum
number
of
levels
sion screen aand
nd the pencil
pe ncil
maximum number of levels
equal
to 32.
32.
with my joystick; the
the bore
boreeq
ual to
Once
you have
have entered
entered
dom remained.
remained . That is w
hy
Once you
why
your
desired
number
of
chose to
to u
use
my
y IPIpersonal
erts onal Preparillg
desired
numberwill
of
II chose
se m
Preparing to
to start
start a
a olle-Ievel
one-level maze
maze ill
in "Mastermaze.
"Mastermaze. " your
]evelSf
the prOgram
ask
u es,
levels, the program will ask
computer to Its
its ffullest,
(1) O
OR
VISIBLE (2)?".
(2)?". All
All you
you are
are
having it perform functions impra
ctical with paper ""INVISIBLE
INVISIBLE (1)
R VISIBLE
impractical
and pencil. This three-dimensional maze ga
me is
game
the
the result.
result.

One Level At A Time
First, let me explain how to use the program
nce
program.. Si
Since
it is impractica
rly impossible to ddisplay
isplay
impracticall and nea
nearly
an entire three-dimen
sional maze at one time, the
three-dimensional
program displays only th
e level that the player is
the
on, which is really of no consequ
ence to the user,
consequence
but makes lilife
fe a lot easier for the programmer.
Wha
nalogous to aa book: in
stead
Whatt we are doing
doing is aanalogous
instead
of
of showing the
the entire book in
in one screen, we are
displaying only one page at aa time -* the page that
is being read.
After you have typed
typed in
in the entire
entire program,
the first thi
ng you must do
thing
do is
is SAVE
SAVE aa copy
copy to tape
tape
or
disk.
This
progra
m
plays
around
with
the
disor disk. This program
around with
dis
play list, so
so typos
typos could
could cause
cause problems and
and pos98
98 COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! February.
February. 1983
1983

ddoing
oing here is entering the number to be POKEd
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